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PREFACE 

One of the main functions assigned to the Governing Council of the United Nations 
Environment Programme by the General Assembly in resolution 2997 (XXVH) of 
15 December 1972 is: 

"To keep under review the world environmental situation in order to ensure that 
emerging environmental problems of wide international significance receive 
appropriate and adequate consideration by Governments." 

Accordingly, each year the United Nations Environment Programme issues a report on the 
state of the environment. 

At its fourth session, the Governing Council decided that a comprehensive report on the state 
of the environment should be prepared every fifth year (decision 47 (IV), para. 10). In 1982, 
the UnitedNations Environment Programme issued, on the occasion of the tenth anniversary 
of the 1972 Stockholm Conference, the first comprehensive state-of-the-world-environment 
report, which covered the period 1972-1982 and dealt with the different clianges that 
occurred in the environment in the decade thatfollowed the Conference. In 1987, a brief report 
on the state of the world environment was published, covering the changes that occurred in 
the different components of the environment in the period 1981-1986. 

At its fifteenth session, the Governing Council requested the Executive Director to prepare, 
for presentation to the UnitedNations Conference on Environment and Development to be 
convened in 1992, a brief analytical report on changes in the state of the world environment 
since 1972 (decision 15/13 A, para. 7b). 

The present report has been prepared in compliance with that decision. It attempts to identify, 
analyse and interpret the different changes in various aspects of the environment and 
environmental situations that have taken place over the last two decades, according to 
available information. 

The report is in five parts. The first (Chapters 1-10) is concernedwith the state of the different 
components of the environment- the atmosphere, marine waters,fresh waters, land,forests, 
biological diversity, wastes and hazards. The second part (Chapters 11-15) deals with 
different development activities and highlights the environmental impacts of such activities. 
Both the state of the environment and the development activities affect human conditions and 
well-being. A description of how the latter have changed in the last Wo decades is given in 
Partlll of the report (Chapters 16-19). Inevitably, people (andhence Governments and other 
bodies) respond to changes in the environment. The changes in perceptions and attitudes 
towards environmental issues, and the major responses undertaken at the national, regional 
arid international levels are reviewed in PartN (Chapters 20-21). The fifth part of the report 
(Chapter 22) outlines the major challenges that face the world community in the near future 
and presents a number of priorities for action. The relationships between the different parts 
of the report are illustrated in the following chart: 
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I hope that this report will be found to give a balanced analysis of the changes in the world 
environmental situation since the Stockholm Conference, and of the relationships between 
environment and development. 

MostafaK.Tolba 
Executive Director 

UnitedNations Environment Programme 

Nairobi, December 1991 
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PARTI 

THE STATE OF THE ENVIRONMENT 



ATMOSPHERIC PORTION 

1.1 Atmospheric pollution is amador 
prohlem factngall nattonsof the world. 
various chemicals ate emitted clothe air 
from hoth natural and man-made sources. 
Emissionsfromnaturalsourcesincludethose 
from livmg and non-hvtng sources ^e.g. 
plants, radiological decomposition, forest 
fires, volcaniceruptionsandemlsslons from 
land and water^.These emissions lead toa 
naturalhackgroundconcentratlonthatvaries 
accordlngtothe local sourceofemlsstonand 
theprevailing weather conditions. People 
have caused alrpollut^onsrnce they learned 
how to use fire, hut man-made airpollution 
^anthropogenic air pollutions has rapidly 
increased since industrialization hegan. 

1.2 Research overthe past two decades 
hasrevealedthat,inadditiontothepreviously 
known common air pollutants ^sulphur 
oxides, nitrogen oxides, particulate matter, 
hydrocarbons and carhonmonoxide^, many 
volatileorganiccompoundsandtracemetals 

are emitted into the atmosphere by human 
activities. Although our knowledge of the 
nature, quantity, physico-chemical behaviour 
and effects of air pollutants has greatly 
increased in recent years, more needs to be 
known about the fate and transformation of 
different pollutants andaboul their combined 
(synergistic) effects on human health and the 
environment. 

1.3 World-wide, 99 million tonnes of 
sulphur oxides (SOx), 68 million tonnes of 
nitrogen oxides (NOx), 57 million tonnes of 
suspended particulate matter (SPM), and 
177 million tonnes of carbon monoxide (CO) 
were released into the atmosphere in 1990 as 
a result of human activities, from stationary 
and mobile sources. ( 1 ) The OECD countries 
accounted for about 40 per cent of the SOx, 
about 52 per cent of the NOx, 71 per cent of 
the CO, and for 23 per cent of the SPM emitted 
into the global atmosphere, the rest of the 
world accounted for the remainder (Figs. 1.1 

Figure 1.1 

MAN-MADE EMISSIONS OF COMMON AIR POLLUTANTS 
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Source: Based on data by OECD 
(1,32) and (33). 
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and 1.2).Time-series data (Fig.l.l)show 
that, although theamountofSOx emissions 
peakedtnl970toahigh 
of about 115 million 
tonnes,itdroppedto99 
million tonnes in 1990 
asaresult of marked 
reduction in S O x 

emissions in OECD 
countries (Fig. 1.2). 
These reductions have 
been achieved mainly 
by stricter regulations 
of emissions, changes 
in energy structures 
and fuel prices and 
introduction of more 
efficient technologies. 
Between 1970 and 
1990,SOxemissionsin 
the OECD region 
decreased from about 
65 million tonnes to 
about 40 million 
tonnes.Incontrast,SOx 

emissions intherestof 
the world increased from 48 million tonnes 
to 59 million tonnes over the same period. 
From 1970 to 1990, there were no marked 
changes inNO x and SPM emissions. There 

was,however,amarkeddecreaseinCO 
emissions in the OECD region, froml55 

milliontonnestol25 
Figure 1.2 

CONTRIBUTION OF OECD COUNTRIES TO 

GLOBAL AIR EMISSIONS (%) 
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Source Based on data by OECD 
(1,32) and (33) 

million tonnes; in the 
rest of the world CO 
emissions in-creased 
from about 40 
million tonnes in 
1970 to 52 million 
tonnes in 1990, 
mainly due to an 
increase in auto
mobile traffic. 

1.4 In the past 
two decades, and 
especially in the 
1980s, increasing 
attention has been 
given to the emission 
into the atmosphere 
of hundreds of trace 
compounds - or
ganic and inorganic. 
Some 261 volatile 
organic chemicals 

(VOCs) have been detected in ambient air 
(2). In most cases, the concentrations are 
quite low, with a majority of chemicals at 
sub-part per billion by volume (ppbv) levels. 

] 
NOx SPM 

pollutant 
CO 

Figure 1 3 

GLOBAL NATURAL AND MAN-MADE EMISSIONS 
OF SOME TRACE ELEMENTS 
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Some of theseVOCs are highly reactive, 
even at such lowconcentrations, and are 
suspected of playingaconsiderable role at 
least in the formation of photochemical 
oxidants. Another group of compounds that 
hasreceivedattentioninrecent years is trace 
metals,such as cadmium,mercury, zinc, 
copper,etc.(Fig.l.3).Leadisthebeststudied 
ofthesemetals.Anestimated80-90percent 
of lead in ambient air derives from the 
combustion ofleadedpetrol(Chapter 14). 

1.5 Because ofgrowing concern about 
air pollution, programmes were initiated in 
some developed countries in the!960s to 
monitor the common pollutants and assess 
changes in airquality.ln 1973,WHO set up 
aglobal programme to assist countries in 
operational air pollution monitoring.This 
project becameapart of UNEP^s Global 
EnvironmentalMonitoringSystem(GEMS) 
in 1976. Some 50 countries now participate 
in the GEMS^AIR monitoring project and 
dataareobtainedatapproximately 175 sites 
in 75 cities, 25 of them in developing 
countries. Data from GEMS^AIR for the 
period from 19801984 indicate that of 54 
cities, 27 have acceptable air quality ^e.g. 
Auckland, Bucharest,Bangkok, Toronto, 
Munich)withsulphurdioxideconcentrations 
below 40 micrograms^cubic metre (WHO 
establishedarange of 40-60 micrograms^ 
cubic metre asaguideline for exposure to 
avoidincreasedriskofrespiratorydiseases). 
Eleven cities have marginal air quality(e.g. 
New^ork, Hongkong and London) with 
sulphur dioxide concentrations between 40 
and 60 micrograms^cubicmetre.The other 
16cities have unacceptable air quality(e.g. 
Riode^aneiro,ParisandMadrid)withsulphur 
dioxide concentrations exceeding 60 
micrograms^cubicmetre. (3,4) Datafor41 
citiesindicatethat8ofthemhaveacceptable 
airqualitywitl^respecttoSPM(e.g.Frankfurt, 
Copenhagen and Tokyo), with SPM 

concentrations below 60 micrograms^cubic 
metre(theWHOrangeis60-90micrograms^ 
cubicmetre). Ten cities have borderline 
concentrations of SPM, between 60 and 90 
micrograms^cubic metre (e.g., Toronto, 
Houston and Sydney), and 23 cities have 
SPM concentrations exceeding 90 
micrograms^cubicmetre(e.g.RiodeTaneiro, 
Bangkok andTehran). The extraordinary 
levels noted in some citiesin developing 
countriescanbepartiallyexplainedbynatural 
dust; other culprits include the black, 
particulate-ladensmokespewedoutbydiesel-
fuelled vehicles, lacking even rudimentary 
pollution control.TheGEMS^AIR assess 
mentconcludedthatnea^ly900millionpeople 
living in urban areas around the world are 
exposedtounhealthylevelsofsulphurdioxide 
andmorethanonebillionpeopleareexposed 
to excessive levels of particulates. 

1.6 Insomecities(e.g.Tokyo,Frankfurt, 
London) air quality has improved, witha 
marked fall in the average annual 
concentration of sulphur dioxide and in the 
numberofdaysinwhichairqualityguidelines 
are exceeded. However, in several cities, 
especially in the developing countries the 
sulphur dioxide concentration still exceeds 
theWHOguideline(e.g.Beijing)(Fig.l.4). 
Suspended particulate matter also declined 
in most OECD cities in the!970s and has 
since levelled off. ( l)On the other hand, 
there has been no marked trend in the 
concentrationof ambient nitrogen oxides 
overthe past two decades. 

1.7 Ozone and other photochemical 
oxidants,suchasperoxyacetylnitrate(PAN), 
aretypicallyformedintheloweratmosphere 
fromNOxandhydroca^bonemissionsinthe 
presence of sunlight during stagnant, high-
pressure weather conditions. This occurs 
mostoftenduringsummertime,andleadsto 
the well-known photochemical smog 
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Figure 1.4 

TREND OF SULPHUR DIOXIDE IN THE AIR OF SOME CITIES 
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Source: Based on data from (16) 

episodes, characterized by a thick layer of 
brown haze. Ozone concentrations in OECD 
countries, where time-series data are 
available, have not shown a clear trend; the 
principal reason is that they depend largely 
on prevailing weather conditions, which can 
change considerably from year to year. In 
many OECD countries, ozone levels exceed 
recommended standards. In the United States, 
the limit of exposure of 235 micrograms/ 
cubic metre (for one hour/day asa maximum) 
is often exceeded, and it has been estimated 
that some 75 million people are exposed to 
higher levels of ozone. (1,5) 

1.8 Ozone has long been considered to 
be the oxidant that determines the air quality 
of an urban atmosphere. During the 1980s, 
however, atmospheric chemists identified 
hydrogen peroxide, aphotochemical product 
in the air, as another oxidant that may 
significantly degrade air quality. (6) 
Measurements of hydrogen peroxide carried 
out at various locations in Brazil, Canada, 
Europe, Japan and the United States show 
concentrations generally less than 10 parts 
per billion (ppb) by volume. No guidelines 
have yet been established for exposure to 
ambient hydrogen peroxide. 

1.9 Air pollution is not only restricted to 
the outdoor environment. Although indoor 
air pollution has been known since prehistoric 
times, and elevated concentrations of air 
pollutants continue to be a fact of life for 
people who live in impoverished areas and 
cook over open fires fuelled by charcoal, 
coal, wood, dung and agricultural residues, 
the problem of indoor air pollution has 
recently become a matter of concern. The 
expression "sick building syndrome" has 
been used to describe buildings in which the 
air causes a number of symptoms (e.g. eye, 
nose and throat irritation; mental fatigue; 
headache; nausea; dizziness; airway 
infection; sensation of dry mucous 
membranes, etc). Such symptoms have been 
epidemiologicallyrelatedtosealedbuildings, 
non-openable windows, tight-enclosure 
dwellings, increased temperature and dust 
levels, and passive cigarette smoking. (7,8) 

1.10 Indoor air pollution in residences, 
public buildings and offices is created for the 
most part by the occupants' activities and 
their use of appliances, power equipment 
and chemicals; by emissions from some 
structural or decorative material; by thermal 
factors; and by the penetration of outdoor 
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pollutants.(9,10,ll,12)Themostimportant 
indoor contaminants are tobacco smoke, 
radon decay products, formaldehyde, 
asbestos fibres, combustion products (such 
asNOx,SOx,CO,carbondioxideandpoly-
cyclic aromatic hydrocarbons), andother 
chemicalsarisingfrom use in the household. 
WHO (7) has indicated that several 
microbiological air contaminants are 
encountered in the indoor environment. 
Theseincludemolds andfungi, viruses, 
bacteria, algae, pollens, spores and their 
derivatives.Recently,more than 66 volatile 
organic chemicals have been identified in 
indoorair.(2,13)Severalstudies(ll,12,14) 
have pointed out that many pollutants are 
moreconcentratedintheindoorenvironment 
than in the outdoor. Respirable particulate 
matter, NOx , carbon dioxide, CO, 
formaldehydeandseveralothercompounds 
andradon aiehigherindoors than outdoors. 

1.11 Thepollutants emitted into the 
atmosphere do remain confined to the area 
near the source of emission or to the local 
environment. They can be transported over 
longdistances,crossfrontiers andcreate 
regionalandglobalenvironmentalproblems. 
Acidic deposition is one of these problems 
(for ozone depletion and the effect of 
greenhouse gases, see Chapters2and3). 
Worldwide monitoring of precipitation 
chemistry has clearly established that 
precipitationinextensive areas of North 
AmericaandEuropeisaboutlOtimesmore 
acidic than normal. (15) Large-scale 
acidification due to man-madeemissions of 
sulphurandnitrogenisnotconsideredtobe 
asignificantprobleminotherworldregions 
atpresent.(16)However,thereareindications 
that ceriainhopical regions, for example, 
south-eastemBrazil,southemChina,soum-
westenrlndia,Jamaica,northem Venezuela 
and Gambia, may experience problems 
relatingtoacidificationinthefutureifcurrent 
trends in urbanization and industrialization 
continue into the21stcentury.(15) 

1.12 The mechanisms by which the 
emitted pollutants, mainly sulphur dioxide 
and nitrogenoxides, are transformed into 
acidifying substances in both the gaseous 
and liquid phases are complex and 
incompletelyunderstood.Theconcentration 
and distribution of acidic deposits,wet and 
dry, aie determined by many interacting 
processes,e.g. thetransportanddispersal of 
the parent pollutants, the role of oxidizing 
agents such as hydrocarbon derivatives and 
ozone,andmeteorologicalfactors.Thebasic 
plrysicalandchemicalprocessesinvolvedin 
the washout ofsoluble gases and aerosol 
speciesarenotlimitedtosulphurai^dnitrogen 
oxides.Most atmospheric tracegases are 
likelytobehighlysolubleinprecipitation.In 
fact,measurementshaverecentlyshownthat 
precipitation contains hundreds oforganic 
compounds(17)andmanytracemetals.(18, 
19) Acidfogrecentlyreportedin the United 
Statesandothercountriescontainscarbonyl 
compounds,alkylsulphonateandpesticides, 
inaddition tosulphatesandnitrates.(20,21, 
22,23) 

1.13 Measurement of precipitation 
chemistry onaglobal scale is conducted as 
part of workofWMO's Background Air 
PollutionMonitoringNetwork(BAPMoN). 
First established in 1969, the BAPMoN 
network,cunently a WMO/UNEPjoint 
effort, comprises some 196 stations, 152 of 
which have the capability to carry out 
samplingformeasurementsofprecipitation 
chemistry.Data from BAPMoN show that 
between 1972 aird!984 there has beena 
downward global trend of sulphur in 
precipitation. (4) This trend is due to the 
decreaseinglobalemissionsofsulphuroxides 
(Fig. 1.1). 

1.14 Onaregionalbasis,theCooperative 
Progian^me for Monitoring and Evaluation 
ofLongrangeTransmissionofAirPollution 
inEurope(EMEP)wasestablishedinl977 
asajointECE/WMO/UNEPventur^.EMEP 
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is responsible for coordinationof routine 
measurementsofairandprecipitationquality 
atanetworkof!02siteslocated throughout 
the European region.Anumber of EMEP 
stations arealsoBAPMoN stations. Recent 
resultsfromEMEPshowthatmuchofcentral 
and eastern Europe receives rainfall 
containingsulphateinexcessoflmgS/htre. 
Thehighestconcentrations,overl.5-2.0mg 
S/litre are recorded in eastern Europe. 
However, in 19831987 the size ofthe area 
receiving precipitation with sulphate 
concentrations over 1.5 mg S/litre was 
reduced compared with that for the period 
19781982,(16)mainlybecauseofreduction 
in SOx emissions. Nitrateinprecipitationis 
greatest over northern Poland, eastern 
Germany and the Baltic Sea. Concentration 
ofammonia in precipitation is highover 
partsofBelgium,FranceandtheNetherlands 
andaIsooveranareaineastemEurope(the 
Poland-Czechoslovakia-USSR border). 

l ^ ^ ^ o ^ A ^ ^ h ^ ^ ^ l ^ i o ^ 

1.15 Airpollutionaffectshumanhealth, 
vegetation and various materials. The 
notorious sulphurous smogwhich occurred 
in London in 1952 and 1962 and in New 
^ o r k i n ! 9 5 3 , 1963 and 1966 clearly 
demonstrated me link between excessiveair 
pollution and mortality and morbidity 
(Chapter 18). Such acute air pollution 
episodes occur from time to time in some 
urbanareas.InJanuaryl985,anairpollution 
episodeoccrrrredthroughoutwestemEurope. 
Near Amsterdam, the24houraverageSPM 
and SOx concentrations were each in the 
range of 200250 micrograms/cubic metre 
(muchhigher thanthe WHOguideline 
values). During the episode, several people 
were affected; pulmonary functions in 
chi ldrenwere3to5per cent lower than 
normal. Thisdysfunctionpersistedforabout 
16 days after the episode.(24) Athens is 
l̂ nown for the frequent occurrence of such 
acuteairpollution episodes. Buteven in the 

absenceofsuchepisodes,longtermexposure 
toairpollutioncanaffectseveralsusceptible 
groups (theelderly,children and those with 
respiratory andheart conditions). 

1.16 Airpollution can cause substantial 
damage to many materials. (25) The most 
striking examples of such damage are 
illustrated by the effects of air pollutants 
(especially SOx)onhistoricalbuildingsand 
monuments.The Acropolis in Greece, the 
Cohseum in Italy,and Taj Mahal in India 
have wimstood the influence of the atmo 
sphere for hundreds or even thousands of 
years without any great damage.^et in the 
pastfewdecadestheirsurfaceshavesuffered 
increasing damage because ofincreased air 
pollution. 

1.17 Indoorairpollutionhasanumberof 
effects. Reference has already beenmade to 
the sick building syndrome, which causesa 
substantialportionofdiseaseandabsenteeism 
fromworkorschool.(8)Recently,attention 
focused on the possible health hazards of 
radonemissionsathome.IntheUnitedStates, 
it has been found that the concentration of 
radon indoors is about6times higher than 
thatoutdoors(26)andthatthecurrentannual 
mortality rate from lung cancer attributable 
to indoor radon exposure is about 16,000 
cases.However,itwasfoundthatonly3per 
cent of this mortality occurred among 
individualswhoneversmokedtobacco.Thus, 
morethan90percentofthelungcancerrisk 
associatedwithradoncouldbecontrolledby 
eliminating smoking. Thepenetration of 
outdoor pollutants into buildings has also 
beenacause of concern. High ozone levels 
have been foundin some museums and art 
galleries andthere are fears that ozone-a 
highlyreactivegas-couldcause the fading 
ofcoloursofartwork.Severalmuseumsand 
artgallerieshavetakencostlyprecautionsto 
monitor ozone levels indoors and to shield 
paintings and other art worktightly. 
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1.18 Emissions frombuminghiomass 
fuels, especiallyinruralareasofdeveloping 
countries, areamajor source of indoor air 
pollution. Themost important identified 
adverse effects are chronic obstructive 
pulmonary disease and nasopharyngeal 
cancer. (27,28) Wheninfantsareexposedto 
such pollution acute bronchitis and 
pneumonia occur because respiratory 
defenses are impaired. Emissions from 
biomassandcoalbumingathomecontribute 
significantlytooutdoorairpollutioninsome 
areas.Ithasbeenfoundthatindooremissions 
createavisible haze in certain parts of the 
Himalayas, which may haveeffects on 
visibility airdonvegetationinthatmountain 
ecosystem. (14) 

1.19 Considerableevidencehas accu
mulated overthe past two decades to show 
matacidicdepositionposesathreattovarious 
resourcesrial^esandtheiraquaticlife,forestry, 
agriculture and wildlife. (29) Thousands of 
lakes in parts ofScandinavia, the northeast 
UnitedStates,south-eastCanadaandsouth 
west Scotland have been affected by acidic 
depositions varyingdegrees, and many 
lakes (especially in Norway and Sweden) 
have lost their fish partly or totally.Acidic 
depositionhasalsocausedexcessiveleaching 
ofsometracemetalsfiombottomsediments 
of lakes and soils, resulting in high 
concenhationsoftheseelementsinlakeand 
groundwater. Tl^eeffectsofacidicdeposition 
onthedegiadationofforestsinEuropeandin 
North America are alsowell documented 
(Chapter 7). 

1.20 Althoughitwasthoughtthaturban 
(andrural)ahpollutionproblemswere local 
problems,ithasbecomeincreasinglyevident 
thaturbanemissionsleadtotheregionaland 
global distribution and deposition of 
pollutants. Thesescalesarenotisolatedfrom 
oneanother,andsolutionstoproblemsinone 

mayleadtonewproblemsfromanother.For 
example, the use of tall stacks to disperse 
pollutants may abate local ahpollution, but 
itcausesregionalandglobaldistributionand 
deposition of primary pollutants and their 
reactionproducts.Therefore,inthepasttwo 
decadesitbecan^eevidentthatcountries 
havetoworkinconcerttoreduceairpollution. 

1.21 Several countrieshavehadmarked 
success in reducing emissions into the 
atmospherebyimplementingstrictercontrol 
regulations, switching to low^sulphur fuels 
andinstallingairpollutionconholequipment 
atenterprises. In Bulgaria, for example, 
emissions of suspended particulate matter 
werereducedbyl.6milliontonnesayearin 
the years 1976 to 1980. (29) Comparable 
reductionsinahpollutantshavebeenrecorded 
in OECD countries (1) and in a few 
developing countries (e.g. Singapore). An 
indicator of the efforts to reduce air pollu
tion is the growthmsales of aĥ  pollution 
control equipment (e.g. flue gas de-
sulphurization equipment, electrostatic 
precipitators, etc).Arecent market survey 
(30) indicates that the total orders for such 
equipmentworldwidereached^l2.7billion 
in 1991(^4.0 billion in North America, 
^4.2billioninEurope,and^45billionfor 
the rest of the world).This is more than 
double the ordersadecade ago. 

1.22 ThesigningoftheECEConvention 
onLong-rangeTransboundaryAirPollution 
in 1979 demonstrated the detenrrination of 
European and North Americair countries to 
worktogetlrertocutbacksalphurar^dnihogen 
oxideemissionstoacceptableleveIs.Inl987, 
the Protocol to the Convention on the 
ReductionofSulphurEmissionsor their 
TransboundaryFluxesbyatleast^Opercent 
froml9801evelsbyl993enteredintoforce. 
TlreProtocolConcemingthe C^ontrolof 
Emissions of NitrogenOxide^ or their 
Transboundar^yFluxes,signedinl^ovember 
1988, calls forafreeze on emissions at the 
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1987 levels in!994, as well as further 
discussions,beginningin 1996,aimedat 
actLialreductions.Somecountrieshavemade 
commitments to go beyond both protocols. 
Atleastninecountrieshavepledgesto bring 
sulphurdioxidelevelsdowntolessthanhalf 
of 1980 levels by 1995. Austria, Germany 
and Sweden have committed themselves to 
reducingsulphurdioxidelevelsbytwothirds. 
Concemingnitrogen oxides, 12 Western 
European nations have agreed to go beyond 
the freeze and reduce emissions by30 per 
centby!998ANovemberl988drrectiveby 
theEuropeanEconomicCommunity(EEC) 
represents abindingcommitmentby the 
memberstoreducesignificantlytheemissions 
thatcauseacidrain.Thedirectivewilllower 
community wide emissions of sulphur 
dioxidefromexistingpowerplantsbyatotal 
of57percentfroml9801evelsby2003,and 
ofnitrogenoxidesby30percentbyl998.(5) 

1.23 To rehabilitate areas acidified by 
acidic deposition, limingprogrammes have 
beenundertakeninsomecountries,especially 
inSweden.Morethan3,0001akeshavebeen 
limedinSwedensincel976.(31)Limingis 

also used to reduce the acidity of soils in 
forests. However,the most effective way of 
prevendngacidificahonistoreduceemissions 
at the source. Several technologies are now 
available to reduce the sulphur content of 
coalortoeliminateSOxemissionsfromstack 
gases(Chapter!3). 

1.24 Theregulationofindoorairquality 
ismuchmorecomplexthantheregulationof 
outdoor air quality. Outdoor air isapublic 
good in the sense that members of a 
community breathe the same ambient air. 
The rationale for government regulation of 
outdoorairpollutionis the protection ofthe 
health ofthemembersofthecommunity on 
anequalbasis.Thesituationisquitedifferent 
forsomeindoorenvironments,especially 
privateresidences.Ifoccupantsfoultheairin 
theirownhome,theyareforcedtobreatheit. 
If they attempt to improve its quality, by 
increasingventilationforexample,theybear 
thecostsandenjoythebenefits.Theproblem 
ofregulatingindoorairquality is, therefore, 
highly dependent on public perception and 
awareness ofthe differentrisks involved. 
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O^ONEOEPIDETION 

2.1 In contrast to the harmful ozone 
formedasaphotochemicaloxidantatground 
level (tropospheric ozone, see Chapterl), 
ozone in the stratosphere, between 25 and 
40kmabovetheearth'ssuriace,isthenatural 
filterthatabsorbsandblocksthesun'sshort-
wavelengthultravioletradiation(U^-B)that 
ishaiTTifultolife. 

2.2 Ozone exists in equilibrium in the 
stratosphere,balancedbetween formation 
from molecular oxygen and destruction by 
ulhavioletradiation.Tlrepresenceofreactive 
chemicals in the stratosphere, such as the 
oxides ofhydrogen, nitrogen and chlorine, 
can accelerate the process of ozone 
destruction and therefore upset the natural 
balance, leading toanet reduction of the 
amount of ozone. These chemicals can 
participate in many ozone destroying 
reactions before they are removed from the 
stratosphere. 

2.3 Concern about the depletion of 
stratosphericozonebyman'sactivitiesbegan 
in the late 1960s overemissionsofnitrogen 
oxidesbyhighfiying supersonic aircraft. 
Thehightemperaturesoftheenginesconvert 
atmospheric nitrogen and oxygen into 
nitrogen oxides (NOx) and depositthese in 
theshatosphereatfiightaltitudesofl7to20 
krn.TheNOxthenactasacatalystdestroying 
ozone in the stratosphere. (1,2) Later, in 
1974, it was found that man-made chloro-
fiuorocarbons(CFCs), although inert in the 
lower atmosphere, can survivefor many 
yearsandmigratehrtomestratosphere. There, 
CFCsaredestroyedbyultravioletradiation, 

releasing atomic chlorine which attacks 
stratospheric ozone,with the formation of 
the free radical CIO which reacts further to 
regenerate atomic chlorine.This chain re
action can cause the destruction of as many 
asl00,000 molecules of ozone per single 
atomofchlorine.(3,4,5,6,7) 

2.4 Chlorofluorocarbonsaiecompounds 
used as propellants and solvents in aerosol 
sprays, fluids in refrigeration and airD 
conditioning equipment; foam-blowing 
agents in plastic foam production; and 
solvents, mainly in the electronics industry. 
Althoughthereisarange of compounds 
called chlorofluorocarbons, CFC-11 
(trichlorofluoromethane) and CFC 12 
(dichlorodifluoromethane) are the most 
commonly used (Fig. 2.1). Studies in the 
1980shaveshownthatemissionsofbromine 
could also lead toasignificant reduction in 
stratosphericozone.(8)Bromofluorocarbons 
(Halonsl211andl301)arewidelyusedas 
fire extinguishers, and ethylene dibromide 
andmethylbromideareusedasfumigants. 

2.5 The concentration ofchlorine in the 
stratosphere is setmainly by anthropogenic 
sources of CFC-11, CFC12,carbon 
tetrachlorideandmethylchlorofonn.Methyl 
chloride is the only natural organochlorine 
compound found inthe atmosphere. The 
concentration ofClintheatmospheredueto 
methylchloridehasremainedunchairged 
perhaps since 1900. The major additions of 
CI to the atmosphere have mainly occurred 
since 1970 andhavebeen attributedto 
anthropogenicsources(Fig.2.2).Atpresent 
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Figure 2.1 
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the total CI in the atmosphere due to 
organochlorine compounds is approaching 
4.0 ppbv, i.e. an increase by a factor of 2.6 in 
only 20 years. 

2.6 The capability to destroy ozone is a 
combination of the percentage of chlorine 
releasedfrom the organochlorine compounds 
and the lifetime of these compounds in the 
atmosphere. This determines the ozone 
depletion potential (ODP). ODPis measured 
relative to CFC-11, which has been given an 
ODP of 1.0 (Fig. 2.3). 

Has the Ozone Layer been depleted? 

2.7 Observing changes in the chemistry 
ofthe stratosphere caused by the release of 
trace gases is difficult. Therefore, theoretical 
models have been developed to estimate 
such changes. The models developed in the 
1970s estimated that continued release of 
chlorofluorocarbons at late 1970s rates, if 
continued indefinitely, would deplete 
stratospheric ozone by about 15 per cent, 
with an uncertainty range of 6 to 22 per cent. 
(9,10,11) Later models (12,13,14) indicate 
that if production of CFCs were to continue 
into the future at the 1980 rate, the steady-
state reduction in total global ozone could be 
about or less than 3 per cent over the next 70 
years. If the release rate of CFCs should 
become twice the level of 1980 or if 
stratospheric chlorine reaches 15 ppbv, it has 
been predicted that there will be a 3 to 12 per 
centreduction ofthe ozone column, assuming 
that the annual rates of increase in the 
atmospheric concentration of carbon dioxide, 
nitrous oxide and methane continue at their 
present rate. There are several limitations to 
these theoretical models and it has been 
pointed out that such models might be 
underestimating the adverse impact of CFCs 
on ozone, especially at high latitudes in 
winter. (15) 

2.8 World-wide ozone monitoring 
(ground-based total ozone monitoring) began 
duringthe International Geophysical Year in 
1957, but only a very few stations have 
continuous records from 1957 to the present 
day. One of these stations is Halley Bay, 
Antarctica. Records from Halley Bay show 
that the total ozone levels above the station in 
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1984were only about 
60 per cent as langeas 
thoseobtainedinthelate 
1950sand early 1960s. 
(16) The changes were 
most pronounced in 
October.Recentstudies 
(15, 17, 18) have 
indicated an average 
decrease of 3040 per 
centin the total column 
of ozoneinthelower 
stratospherebetweenl5 
and 20 km. above 
Antarctica (referred to 
astheozonehole);at 
some altitudes the 
ozone loss mayreachas 
muchas95percent.(18) 
The data indicatethat 
the decrease in ozone 
occurs in springtime 
(September-October) 
andrecoversinsummer(lanuary-February). 
Although different theories have been put 
forthtoexplainthemassiveAntarcticozone 
depletion,(6) scientific evidence strongly 
indicates that manmadechlorinated and 
brominatedchemicalsareprimarilyrespon 

Figure 2.2 
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2.9 An analysis of 
the total-column ozone 
data from ground-based 
instruments has shown 
measurable downward 
trends from 1969 to 1988 
of 3 to 5.5 per cent in tire 
northern hemisphere, 
latitudes 30 to 64N. (19) 
Recent analyses of TOMS 
(Total Ozone Mapping 
Spectro-meter) satellite 
data by the National Aero
nautics and Space Ad
ministration (NASA) ofthe 
United States indicate that 
total ozone between 65N 
and 65S has been de
creasing at an average rate 
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of about 0.26 per cent per year. Statistically 
meaningful ozonedepletionsof3to5percent 
are indicated north of35N in springtime and 
mayreach9percentat45Ninwinter.A4-per 
centorgreaterozonedepletionisindicatedat 
all latitudes south of about 40S throughout 
the year. No statistically significant ozone 
trends were found between 30N and 30S 
throughoutthe year. (20) While thecauseof 
the observed ozone depletion has not been 
unequivocallyidentified,theozonechanges 
coupled with other atmospheric data are 
strongly suggestive of achlorineinduced 
effect. 

In^paotsotOzoneOepletion 

2.10 The depletion of the ozone layer 
willincreasetheintensityofultraviolet(UV-
B)radiation reaching the earth^ssurface. It 
hasbeenpredictedthatal-percentreduction 
in the amount of stratospheric ozone will 
lead to an increase of approximately2per 
centinUV-Bradiationreachingthe ground. 
UV-Bradiationisknowntohaveamultitude 
of effects on humans, animals, plants and 
materials.Mostoftheseeffectsaredamaging. 

2.11 Exposure to increased UV-B 
radiationcancausesuppressionofthebody^s 
immune system, which might leadtoan 
increaseintheoccurrenceor severity of 
infectious diseases such as herpes, 
leishmaniasisand malaria andapossible 
decrease in theeffectiveness of vaccination 
programmes. Enhanced levels of UVB 
radiationcanleadtoincreaseddamagetothe 
eyes, especially cataracts. It has been 
estimated that each 1-percent decrease in 
total column ozoneisexpected to lead to an 
increase of 0.6 per cent in the incidence of 
cataracts(oranestimatedworld-widemcrease 
ofl00,000blindpersonsperyearduetoUVD 
Bmducedcataracts).maddition,everylDper 
cent decreaseof total column ozone is 

predicted to lead toa3-per cent rise of the 
incidence ofnonmelanomaskincancer(or 
an estimated worldwide increase of 50,000 
casesperyear).Thereisalsoconcemthatan 
increase of the more dangerous cutaneous 
malignant melanoma could also occur. A 
recent studyhas shown thatal-per cent 
reductioninozonewillresultinal.6percent 
increase in male death rates a n d a l . l p e r 
cent increase in female death rates due to 
melanoma. (21) 

2.12 Plants vary in their sensitivity to 
UV-B radiation. Somecrop species such as 
peanutandwheatprovefairlyresistant, while 
others such as lettuce, tomato, soybean and 
cotton are sensitive.UV-B radiation alters 
thereproductivecapacityofsomeplantsand 
alsothequalityofharvestableproducts.This 
couldhaveseriouseffectsonfoodproduction 
in areas ofalready acute shortage. (19) 

2.13 Increased UVB radiation has 
negative effects on aquatic organisms, 
especiallysmallonessuchasphytoplankton, 
zooplanl^on, larval crabs and shrimp, and 
juvenile fish. Because many of these small 
organismsareatthebaseofthemarinefood 
web, increased UV-B exposure may havea 
negativeeffectontheproductivityoffisheries. 
IncreasedlevelsofUVBradiationmayalso 
modifyfreshwaterecosystemsbydestroying 
rnicroorganisms,thusreducingtheefficiency 
ofnaturalwaterpurification. 

2.14 Substantial reductions in upper 
stratosphericozoneandassociatedincreases 
inozoneinthelowerstratosphereandupper 
tropospheremightleadtoundesirableglobal 
perturbationsinthe earths climate. The 
vertical redistribution of ozone may warm 
thelower atmosphere and reinforce the 
greenhouseeffectassociatedwithanincrease 
in carbon dioxide. In addition, chloro-
fluorocarbons are among the potential 
greenhouse gases (see Chapter 3). 
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^ponses 

2.15 Ozonedepletionisaglobalproblem 
that requires global action. International 
effo^s,coordinatedandcatalysedbyUNEP 
since 1977,infull cooperation with WMO, 
thescientificcom^rrunityandindustry,ledto 
the development of tire Vienna Convention 
forthe Protection oftheOzoneLayerwhich 
wasadoptedinMarchl985.Thepurposeof 
tlreConvention was to promote information 
exchange, research and systematic 
observationstoprotecthumanhealthandthe 
environmentagainstadverseeffectsresulting 
orlil^ely toresultfromhumanactivities 
which modify or a^e likely to modify the 
ozone layer.The convention was designed 
so that protocols requiring specific control 
measurescouldbeadded,andin September 
1987 the Montreal Protocol on Substances 
that Deplete the Ozone Layer was signed. 
Tire Protocol set limits for production and 
consumptionof the damaging CFCsand 
halons, so itwill curb tire levels of chlorine 

and bromine reaching the stratosphere and 
damaging the ozone layer (Box 2.1).The 
MontrealProtocol enteredinto force on 
llanuaryl989. 

2.16 AccordingtotheMontrealProtocol, 
the Parties to the Protocol established four 
reviewpanelsinl989toprepareassessments 
onvariousaspects of theozoneproblem 
(scientificassessment,environmentaleffects, 
technological aspects, and economic 
assessment). The results of these and other 
studies(6, 19,22, 23) have shown that the 
global ozone depletionproblemis much 
moreimrrrinentandseverethanflreconsensus 
political^scientificviewpriortotheMontreal 
negotiations indicated.Tlre studies pointed 
out that it is highly desirable to phase out 
CFCs completely by 2000. At their second 
meeting,in^unel990,inLondon,theParties 
totheMontrealProtocolagreedtophaseout 
CFCsandhalonsby2000andsetatimetable 
tophaseoutothercompounds(Box2.2and 
Box 2.3).AMultilateral Fund involving 

=^v BOX 2.1 

THE MONTREAL PROTOCOL 

The Montreal Protocol on Substances that Deplete the Ozone Layer was adopted in 
September 1987. The Protocol entered into force on 1 January 1989. As of 31 August 1991, 
73 countries and the EEC had become Parties to the Protocol. 

THE CONTROLS 

CFC-11, CFC-12, CFC-113, CFC-114 andCFC-115: 

* As ofl July 1989, and within 12 months, and thereafter, the level of consumption and 
production should not exceed the 1986 level. 

* As ofl July 1993, and within 12 months, and thereafter, the level of consumption and 
production should not exceed 80 per cent ofthe 1986 level. 

* As ofl July 1998, and within 12 months, and thereafter, the level of consumption and 
production should not exceed 50 per cent ofthe 1986 level. 

Halons 1301,1211 and 2402: 

* As ofl February 1992, and within 12 months, and thereafter, the level of consumption 
and production should not exceed the 1986 level. 
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ADJUSTMENTS TO THE MONTREAL PROTOCOL 
(LONDON, 1990) 

CFC-11, CFC-12, CFC-113, CFC-114 andCFC-115: 

* From 1 July 1991 to 31 December 1992, and thereafter, the annual level of consumption 
and production should not exceed 150 per cent ofthe 1986 level. 

* As of 1 January 1995 and within 12 months, and thereafter, the annual level of 
consumption and production should not exceed 50 per cent ofthe 1986 level. 

* As of 1 January 1997 and within 12 months, and thereafter, the annual level of 
consumption and production should not exceed 15 per cent ofthe 1986 level. 

* As of 1 January 2000 and within 12 months, and thereafter, the consumption and 
production should be zero. 

Halons 1301,1211 and 2402: 

* , As of 1 January 1992 and within 12 months, and thereafter, the annual level of 
consumption and production should not exceed the 1986 level. 

* As ofl July 1995 and within 12 months, and thereafter, the annual level of consumption 
and production should not exceed 50 per cent ofthe 1986 level. 

* As ofl January 2000 andwithin 12 months, and thereafter, consumption andproduction 
I should be zero. 

UNEP, UNDP and the World Bank was 
established. Contributions to the Fund are 
allotted to industrialized countries Parties to 
the Protocol and those developing countries 
withper capita consumption of more than 0.3 
kg ofthe controlled substances per year. The 
Fund is to help developing countries meetthe 
costs of complying with the revised Montreal 
Protocol and to provide for the necessary 
transfer of technology. The Parties also 
agreed on a mechanism for decision
making regarding the Fund, in which 
developed and developing countries have 
equal representation. 

2.17 Measures have already been taken 
in some countries to reduce or ban the use of 
the controlled CFCs in all or some products 
(e.g. non-essential aerosols). The United 
States of America took such restrictive 

measures long before the adoption of the 
Montreal Protocol. Canada, Sweden, 
Norway, Switzerland and Belgium have 
banned or drastically restricted the use of 
CFCs in non-essential aerosols. Several 
Governments have followed suite, and some 
(e.g. Germany and the Nordic countries) are 
now advocating much higher targets for 
reduction of the production and use of the 
ozone-depleting substances over the next 
few years. At the London meeting in 1990, 
Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, 
Denmark, Finland, Federal Republic of 
Germany, Liechtenstein, Netherlands, New 
Zealand, Norway, Sweden and Switzerland 
declared their firm determination to take all 
appropriate measures to phase out the 
production and consumption of all fully 
halogenated chlorofluorocarbons controlled 
by the Montreal Protocol, as adjusted and 
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amended, as soon as possible, butnot later 
tiran 1997. 

2.18 Industriesandfinancialinstitutions 
also are working to reduce the production 
and use of CFCs and halons.The major 
chemicalindustrieshaveannouncedpolicies 
tophaseoutproductionofCFCsassoonas 
safer alternatives are available. Some have 
setagoalofl995forhaltingCFCproduction, 
others will phase out production by 2000. 
These phase-out policies send customersa 
stiongmessage to seekaltematives and 

substitutes. Some industry associations and 
individual companies have already phased 
out the use ofcontrolled ozone-depleting 
substances. Many industry associations are 
engagedinextensiveeducation,trainingand 
public awareness programmes (especially 
through voluntary labelling of products as 
^ozone-friendly^,etc.).Inaddition,themajor 
chemicalmanufacturersofCFCsandHalons 
have pledged not to sell or license CFC or 
halonmanufacturingtechnologytocountries 
thatarenotpartiestotlreMontrealProtocol. 

=^\ 
BOX 2.3 

AMENDMENT TO THE MONTREAL PROTOCOL 
(LONDON, 1990) 

CFC-13, 111, 112,211 to 217: 

* As of 1 January 1993 and within 12 months, and thereafter, the annual level of 
consumption and production should not exceed 80 per cent ofthe 1989 level. 

* As ofl July 1997 andwithin 12 months, and thereafter, the annual level of consumption 
and production should not exceed 15 per cent of the 1989 level. 

* As ofl July 2000 and within 12 months, and thereafter, consumption and production 
should be zero. 

Carbon Tetrachloride: 

* As of 1 Januaiy 1995 and within 12 months, and thereafter, the annual level of 
consumption and production should not exceed 15 per cent ofthe 1989 level. 

* As ofl January 2000 and within 12 months, and thereafter, consumption andproduction 
should be zero. 

Methyl Chloroform: 

* Phase out production and consumption by 2005, with intermediate cuts of 30 per cent 
by 1995 and 70 per cent by 2000 ofthe 1989 level. 

All CFC substitutes (HCFC-21,22,31,121-124,131-133,141,142,151, 221-226, 231-
235, 241-244, 251-253, 261, 262, 271) have been included on a separate list with a 
requirement for annual reports on their production and consumption, strict guidelines for 
their use plus a commitment to phase them out within a specified period. The replacement 
HCFCs have lower atmospheric lifetimes and lower chlorine-loading potentials than the 
fully halogenated CFCs and are therefore less ozone-depleting. However, they are 
considered as "bridging" chemicals that should be phased out by 2020-2040. Completely 
acceptable substitutes for long-term use must have no ozone-depleting or global warming 
potential. 

J 
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OI^TEO^NOE 

3.1 Weather(thedaytodayfiuctuations 
of the atmosphere) and climate (normally 
takenasamoving30-yearaverageofweather) 
a^e importa r̂t determinants of aregion^s 
energyuse,itsgrowthofvegetation,itsmeans 
of transportation, its water supplies and its 
pattern of habitation and development. 
Periodic events, such as several years of dry 
or wet conditions,constitute variation in 
climate. Climatechange, ontheotherhand, 
refers toshiftsin normal climate-generally 
inthesamedirection-lastingoverdecades. 

3.2 Aprimara descriptor of climate is 
temperature. Sunlight heats up the sea and 
land. The warded surface of the earth then 
radiatesheatbacktowardsspace.Onitsway 
out,someofthisheat(infraredradiation)is 
absorbed by trace gases-notably carbon 
dioxideandwatervapour-intheatmosphere 
and thereby keeps the earths temperature 
suitable for life. Without this natural 
greenhouseeffectof carbon dioxide and 
watervapour, the temperature atthee^h^s 
surfacewouldbesome33^Clowerthanitis 
today,i.e.belowfreezingpoint. The natural 
concentration of carbon dioxide in the 
atmosphere iscontrolledbythe interactions 
oftheatmosphere,oceansandthebiosphere 
inwhatisknownastlregeochemicalcarbon 
cycle.Humanactivitiescandisturbthiscycle 
by injecting carbon dioxide into the 
atmosphere.This leads toanet increase in 
carbon dioxide concentration in the 
atmospherewhich^enhances^ thenatural 
greenhouse effect. 

3.3 Although the greenhouse effect has 

been l^nownformorethanacentury,it was 
not until thelatel960s that concernwas 
voicedabouttheimplicationsofsuchpossible 
global warring. Studies for the climate 
publishedintheearlyl970s(l,2)warnedof 
the long-term potential consequences of 
carbon dioxide accumulation in the 
atmosphere. TheWorldClimateConference, 
convenedin!979,(3) pointed out thatsome 
effects of climate charge onaregional and 
globalscalemaybedetectablebeforetheend 
of this century aird may become significa^rt 
before the middle of the next century.The 
extensive studies carried out in the!980s 
contributedagreatdealtoourunderstanding 
oftlre problem of climate change. 

TñeO^eennouse^ases 

3.4 Ithasbeenthoughtthatcarbondioxide 
was the only greenhouse gas. However, 
research over the last two decades has 
identified other gases such as nitrous oxide, 
methane, chlorofluorocarbons and tropo 
sphericozoneaspotentialgreenhousegases. 

3.5 The atmospheric carbon dioxide 
concentration is now 353 ppmv,25 percent 
greater than the preindustrial (1750-1800) 
value of about 280 ppmv, (4, 5) and it is 
cur^entlyrisingatarateofabout0.5 percent 
per yearduetoanthropogenicemissions 
(Fig.3.1).Thelattera^eestimatedtobe 
about 5,700 million tonnes of carbonper 
yeaidue to fossil fuel burning, plus 600 to 
2,500million tonnes of carbon peryeardue 
todeforestation.(5,6)About4060percent 
ofthe carbon dioxide emitted into the 
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Figure 3.1 
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atmosphere remains there, at least in the 
short term; the rest is taken up by natural 
sinks, particularly the ocean. Future 
atmospheric carbon dioxide concentrations 
depend on the amounts of carbon dioxide 
released from future fossil fuel burning (which 
are determined by the amount and type of 
energy sources to be used), the carbon dioxide 
released from biotic sources (which is 
determined by the rate of future deforestation 
and changes of other vegetative cover), and 

the uptake of carbon dioxide by various 
natural sinks. The Intergovernmental Panel 
on Climate Change (ГРСС) has estimated 
that if anthropogenic emissions of carbon 
dioxide could be kept at present day rates, 
atmospheric carbon dioxide would increase 
to460-560ppmvbytheyear2100(5)because 
ofthe long residence time of carbon dioxide 
in the atmosphere and the long lead time for 
its removal by natural sinks. 

3.6 The current atmospheric methane 
concentration is 1.72ppmv,more than double 
the pre-industrial value of about 0.8 ppmv, 
and is increasing at a rate of about 0.9 per 
cent per year. Methane is produced by 
anaerobic bacteria in natural wetland 
ecosystems, but the bulk of methane is 
produced through human activities such as 
rice cultivation, domestic ruminant rearing, 
biomass burning, coal mining and natural 
gas venting. The total annual flux to the 
atmosphere is between 400 and 600 million 
tonnes of methane a year. (5,7,8,9) Of this 
amount, natural wetland ecosystems account 
for 100-150 million tonnes; rice paddies 
contribute an average of about 110 million 
tonnes of methane per year. (5) Recently, a 
similar figure of 100 million tonnes of 
methane per year has been given, ( 10) about 
half of this amount is due to rice cultivation 
in China alone. 

3.7 The mean atmospheric concentra
tion of nitrous oxide in 1990 was about 
310 ppbv, about 8 per cent greater than the 
pre-industrial value of about 285 ppbv. (5) 
Nitrous oxide emissions result naturally from 
microbial processes in soil and water (about 
4.3 to 7.8 million tonnes of nitrogen per 
year). Human activities add to them about 
0.1 to 2.7 million tonnes of nitrogen per year 
by burning biomass and fossil fuels. The 
atmospheric nitrous oxide concentration is 
increasing at a rate of about 0.2-0.3 per cent 
per year. 

3.8 Most halocarbons, with the exception 
of methyl chloride, are exclusively of 
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industrial origin. The atmospheric 
concentration of methyl chloride is about 
0.6 ppbv, and is primarily released from the 
oceans. The atmospheric concentrations of 
the other halocarbons (especially CFC-11, 
12 and 113, and methyl chloroform) have 
rapidly increased over the past few decades 
(see Chapter 2). Future emissions of most 
halocarbons will be very much reduced by 
the year 2000, according to the amended and 
adjusted Montreal Protocol (Chapter 2). 
However, the atmospheric concentrations of 
CFC-11,12 and 113 will still be significant 
(about 30-40 per cent of current con
centrations) for at least the next century 
because of their long atmospheric lifetimes. 

3.9 The contribution of the above-
mentioned trace gases to the greenhouse 
effect depends on the amount of the gas 
released into the atmosphere, its net 
concentration in the atmosphere, its lifetime, 
and its radiative forcing. The global warming 
potential (GWP) - defined as the time-
integrated warming effect due to a release of 
1 kg of a given greenhouse gas in today's 
atmosphere, relative to that of carbon dioxide 

- shows that carbon dioxide is the least 
effective greenhouse gas per kilogramme 
emitted (Fig.3.2). However, its contribution 
to global warming, which depends on the 
product of the GWP and the amount emitted, 
is the largest. 

Scenarios of Climate Change 

3.10 The task of predicting future climate 
change is extremely complex. The effects of 
the buildup of greenhouse gases in the 
atmosphere cannot be studied directly. Over 
the past two decades, a hierarchy of climate 
models (mathematical representations of the 
atmosphere used to simulate climate change 
under different scenarios) has been developed 
to estimate climate change. Early estimates 
made during the late 1960s predicted that a 
doubled carbon dioxide concentration in the 
atmosphere should raise the average 
temperature 1.5 to3.0°C. (1 l)More than 100 
independent estimates of average surface 
temperature increase have since been made. 
Almost all of these estimates lie in the range 
of 1.5 to 4.5%, with values near 3.0°C 
tending to be favoured. (12, 13) IPCC has 

Figure 3.2 
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recentlypredictedthatunderthe ^business 
as-usual^scenario(withoutactionstoreduce 
emissions of greenhouse gases) global 
warming could reach2to 5^ over the next 
century(withthebestestimatearound3^),a 
rate of changeunprecedentedinthe past 
10,000 years.(5) The rate of increase of 
global meantemperature during thenext 
century wouldbe about 0.3^ perdecade 
(Fig.3.3). uncertainties in predictions of 
climate change revolve around the timing 
andregionalpattemsandimpactsof climate 
change. 

^a^heCiimate^uaiivChangeo^ 

3.11 Over the past 100 years, the 
atmospheric carbon dioxide concentration 
has increased by about25percent.Arange 
of model calculations suggests that the 
corresponding equilibrium temperature rise 
should be 0.5 to l.O^.lfthis is corrected for 
theeffectsofthethermalinertiaoftheoceans 
(which slows downclimatechangefora 
period of 1020 years), the changing 
composition of the atmosphere should have 
produced a warming of 0.35-0.^ 
superimposed on the natural fluctuations of 
the atmosphere. (14) 
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Scenarios as def ined by IPCC 

Scenario A: Energy supply and demand continue as they are. Deforestation 
continues at present rate. Partial implementation of Montreal 
Protocol (business-as-usual). 

Scenario B: Energy supply mix shifts towards low-carbon fuels and natural 
gas. More energy efficiency. Deforestation reversed. Full imple 
mentation of Montreal Protocol. 

Scenario C: Shift towards renewable sources of energy and nuclear power 
in second half of the next century. 

Scenario D: Shift towards renewable energy and nuclear power in first half 
of the next century. 

3.12 Detailed analy
sis of temperature records 
of the past 100 years 
indicates that global mean 
temperature has risen by 
0.3-0.6° (Fig. 3.4). Much 
of the warming since 1900 
has been concentrated in 
two periods, the first 
between about 1910 and 
1940 and the other since 
1975; the five warmest 
years on record have all 
beeninthel980s.(5,15) 
The size of the warming 
over the last century is 
broadly consistent with 
the predictions of climate 
models, but is also of 
the same magnitude as 
natural climate variability. 

Impacts of Climate 
Change 

3.13 Sufficient evi
dence is now available to 
indicate that changes in 
climate would have an 
important effect on agri
culture and livestock. 
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Figure 3.4 
GLOBAL CHANGE IN TEMPERATURE (1861-1989) 
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Negative impacts could be felt at the regional 
level as a result of changes in weather and the 
arrival of pests associated with climate 
change, necessitating innovations in 
technology and agricultural management 
practices. There may be a severe decline in 
production in some regions (e.g. Brazil, the 
Sahel region of Africa, South-Fast Asia and 
the Asian region of the USSR and China), 
but there may be an increase in production in 
otherregions because of aprolonged growing 
season. The effects of global warming on 
forests may also be mixed, and will vary 
from one region to another. (5) 

3.14 Natural terrestrial ecosystems could 
face significant consequences as a result of 
the global increases in the atmospheric 
concentrations of greenhouse gases and the 
associated climatic changes. Projected 
changes in temperature and precipitation 
suggest that climatic zones could shift several 
hundred kilometres towards the poles over 
the next 50-100 years. Flora and fauna would 
lag behind these climatic shifts, surviving in 
their present location and, therefore, they 
could find themselves in a different climatic 
regime. These regimes may be more or less 

hospitable and, therefore, could increase the 
productivity of some species and decrease 
that of others. Ecosystems are not expected 
to move as a single unit, but would have a 
new structure as a consequence of alterations 
in distribution and abundance of species. 

3.15 Relatively small changes in climate 
can cause large water resource problems in 
many areas, especially in semi-arid regions 
and those humid areas where demand or 
pollution has led to water scarcity. Little is 
known about regional details of greenhouse-
gas-induced hydrometeorological change. It 
appears that many areas will have increased 
precipitation, soil moisture and water storage, 
thus altering patterns of agricultural, 
ecosystem and other water use. Water 
availability will decrease in other areas, a 
most important factor for already marginal 
situations, such as the Sahelian zone in Africa. 

3.16 Global warming will accelerate 
sealevel rise (Fig. 3.5), modify ocean 
circulation and change marine ecosystems, 
with considerable socio-economic con
sequences. ГРСС predicted that under the 
"business-as-usual" scenario an average rate 
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ofglobalmeansealevelriseofabout6cmper 
decade could occur over the next century. 
The predicted rise is about 20 cm in global 
meansealevelby2030,and65cmbytheend 
of the next century, and there will be 
significantregionalvariations.(5)Asealevel 
riseofthismagnitudewillthreatenlow-lying 
islandsandcoastalzones.ftwillrendersome 
islandcountriesuninhabitable,displacetens 
ofmillionsofpeople,seriouslythreatenlow 
lying urban areas, flood productive lands, 
contaminatefreshwatersupphesandchange 
coastlines.mcoastal lowlands such as in 
Bangladesh,China and Fgypt, inundation 
due to sealevel rise and storm surges could 
lead to significant social disruption and 
economic losses. 

Figure 3.5 
PROJECTED SEALEVEL RISE 
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current scientific findings, the world 
community has two options. The first is to 
consider the issue academic and to let things 
go on as atpresent. If this happens, eventually 
the world will suddenly have to adapt its 
socio-economic structure to the changing 
climate, and face possibly catastrophic 
consequences. This is clearly unviable. The 
second option is to apply the anticipatory 
principle and take immediate measures to 
slow down the build-up of greenhouse gases 
in the atmosphere, and hence minimize the 
warming and its potential undesirable 
consequences. The Second World Climate 
Conference (1990) concluded that "nations 
should now take steps towards reducing 
sources and increasing sinks of greenhouse 

gases through national 
and regional actions, and 
negotiation of a global 
convention on climate 
change and related legal 
instruments. The long-
term goal should be to 
halt the build-up of 

I
greenhouse gases at a 

~| level that minimizes risks 
to society and natural 
ecosystems". 

1990 2000 2050 2100 

Source: Based on data from (5). 
See Fig. 3.3 for definition of scenarios. 

Responses 

3.17 The prospective global warming and 
the forces driving it are now broadly 
understood. A clear scientific consensus has 
emerged on estimates of the range of global 
warming which can be expected during the 
21st century, notwithstanding uncertainties 
about its precise regional distribution and its 
environmental consequences. Based on 

3.18 The Montreal 
Protocol on Substances 
that Deplete the Ozone 

Layer (Chapter 2) is a step in the right 
direction. It calls for a complete phase-out of 
the main halocarbons by the year 2000. But 
aloneitisinsufficientto deal with theproblem 
of global warming. Carbon dioxide and 
methane account for 70 per cent of the 
increased radiative forcing produced by 
greenhouse gases from human activities, and 
focus should be on strategies and tools that 
would freeze or reduce the rate of their 
emission into the atmosphere. 

3.19 The Second World Climate Con
ference (1990) concluded that "technically 
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feasibleandcost-effectiveopportunitiesexist 
to reduce carbon dioxide emissions in all 
countries".fncreasmgmeefficiencyofenergy 
use, and employing environmentally-sound 
alternative energy sources, especially 
renewablesourcesofenergy,willcontribute 
significantly to thereduction of carbon 
dioxideemissions.Inaddition,reversingme 
currentnetlossesofforests would increase 
storage of carbon.The decisions and com
mitments undertaken by the European 
CommunitymemberStates,andby Australia, 
Austria,Canada, Finland, Iceland, l̂apan, 
New^ealand,Norway,Sweden,Switzerland, 
andotherdevelopedcountriestotakeactions 
aimedatstabilizingtheiremissionsofcarbon 
dioxide, orcarbon dioxide and other green
house gases not controlled by the Montreal 
Protocol, by the year 2000 in general at the 
19901evelareencouragingsignsofaconcerted 
global effortto control greenhouse gases. 

3.20 Althoughanumberofintemational 
legalmechanismsexistwhichhaveabearing 
on the climate change issue, they are 
insufficient to meet the challenge. An 
intemationalconsensusemergedattheUnited 
NationsCeneralAssemblyatitsfortyfourth 
session on theneed to prepare, asamatterof 

urgency,aframeworkconventiononclimate 
change withspecific commitments. This 
consensus has been reiterated by the 
MinisterialDeclarationoftheSecondWorld 
ClimateConferenceinl990.IPCCsuggested 
matafrar^eworkconventionshouldarticulate 
a multilateral greenhouse gases control 
strategy,whilesimultaneously encouraging 
unilateral action by the largest emitters and 
the establishment of specific national 
commitments.Aglobalclimateconvention 
shouldestablishglobalgoalsregardingfuture 
emissions of greenhouse gases. This 
agreement should also address other 
institutionalissues,suchascooperationwith 
developingcountriesintheareasofadditional 
financialresourcesandtrar^sferoftecl^nology, 
aswellasintheestablishmentofefficacious 
decision-makingprocesses. Protocols to 
establish specific national requirements to 
assureattainmentoftheglobaltargetssetout 
in the convention shouldbenegotiated 
simultaneouslywiththeconvention.(5,16) 
Rounds of negotiations are under way to 
draftsuchaglobalclimateconvention,andit 
ishopedthattheconventionwillbereadyfor 
signature at the time of the United Nations 
Conference on Environment and Develop 
ment, to beconvenedinBrazilin^une 1992. 
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4.1 The oceans cover71 per cent of the 
e^h^ssurfaceandthroughtheirinteractions 
with the atmosphere, lithosphère and 
biospherein whatis knownasthegeo-
chemical cycles, they have playedamajor 
role in shaping the conditions which have 
made life possible on earth. In addition to 
serving as the habitat foravastarrayof 
plants and animals, the oceans also supply 
people with food, energy and mineral 
resources. Cver half the people in the 
developing countries obtain 30 per cent or 
moreoftheiranimalproteinfrommarinefish 
(Chapterll) 

4.2 Forgeologicalages,theoceanshave 
received naturaldissolved and suspended 
matter, especially from continents. Rivers 
have delivered to the oceans annually about 
35 trilliontonnesofwater,3.9 billion tonnes 
ofdissolvedmatterandfroml0to65billion 
tonnes of suspended particulate matter. (1) 
Additional input sources aregroundwater 
discharging though the continental shelf, 
submarine springs of volcanic and deeper 
crustal origin, and the atmosphere, though 
which airborne gases and particulates reach 
the oceans. The volume and composition of 
oceanshaveremarkablyremainedstationary 
forageologicallylongperiodoftimethrough 
the balance ofva^iousgeochemical cycles. 

4.3 Human activities on land and in the 
seaaredisturbingthisbalanceandchanging 
the composition of sea water.This is most 
marked along coastal and near-shore areas, 
which are among the most intensively used 
parts of the earth. About 60 per cent of the 

world^spopulation,ornearly3billionpeople, 
liveonorwithinsomelOOkmoftheshoreline. 
The coastal zones are sites for large-scale 
industrial development, and are amajor 
recreational ground. Flarbours are essential 
centres for national and international trade 
and transport.Coastal areas contain many 
kinds of ecosystems that are vital to marine 
life and humankinds four of the most 
productive are salt marshes, mangroves, 
estuaries, and coral reefs. About95 percent 
ofworldfisheriescatchcomesfromthenear-
shore areas. 

4.4 Although the open oceans still seem 
tobelargelyunaffectedbyhumanactivities, 
thestateofthemarineenvironmentincoastal 
areasandenclosedandsemi-enclosedseasis 
declining. Themalaiseisindicatedbyspread 
ofalgal blooms, coral bleaching, epidemics, 
oilpollution,andbythedeclineinthequality 
^ d quantity of marine food resources. In 
general, thestateofthemarineenvironment 
in these areas has deteriorated overthe past 
two decades, in spite oflocal improvement 
here and there. 

5ou^esotl^lannel^ollution 

4.5 Thetwodominantpathwaysbywhich 
potential pollutants reach the oceans from 
thecontinentsaretheatmosphereandrivers. 
Theatmosphericpathwayaccountsformore 
than90percentofthelead,cadmium,copper, 
iron, zinc, arsenic, nickel, PCBs, DDT and 
HCU found in the open oceans water. (2) 
River inputs are generally more important 
than those horn the atmosphere in coastal 
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zones,althoughincertainareasandforsome 
substances(e.g.leadandHCH in the North 
Sea, and nitrogen in theMediterranean) 
atmospheric inputs are similar or even 
dominant. 

4.6 Aside from physical degradation of 
thecoastalandnear-shorezones,pollutionis 
themajor problem affecting thesezones. 
Mostoftheliquidwastesandagrowing 
fractionofsolidwastesresultingfromman^s 
activities onlandare introducedintothe 
oceansthroughtheland^seainterface. Coastal 
areas receive direct discharges from rivers, 
surface runoff and drainage from the 
hinterland, domesticandindustrial effluents 
through outfalls, and various contaminants 
from ships (Fig.4.1). 

4.7 Some6.5milliontonnesoflitterfind 
theirway into the sea each year.In the past, 
much of such solid matter disintegrated 
quickly,but resistant synthetic substances 
have been replacing many natural, more 
degradable materials. Plastics, for example, 
persist for up to 50 years and, because they 
are usually buoyant, they are widely 
distributed by ocean currents and the wind. 

Most beaches near population centres are 
litteredwithplasticresidueswashedupfrom 
the sea, contributedby rivers, ships and 
outfalls, dumpedbyillegalrefuseoperators, 
orleftbehindbybeachusers.Amajorsource 
ofplasticdebrisisthefishingindustry^ithas 
beenestimatedthatmorethanl50,000tonnes 
of fishing gear made of plastic is lost (or 
discarded) in the oceans each year. (2) 
Alongthebeachesofthe Mediterranean, up 
to70 per cent of the debris examined was 
plastics inthePacific,thefigurereached 
more than 80per cent. (3) 

48 In 1985, theNational Research 
Council(4) estimated that the amount of 
petroleum from all sources entering the 
marineenvironmentwas22.3millionbarrels 
(3.2milliontonnes)annually.Cfthisamount, 
municipal wastes and runoff accounted for 
8.1millionbarrels(1.16milliontonnes),and 
maritime transportation activities for about 
10.1 million bâ r̂els (1.47 million tonnes). 
However, recent data (5) indicate that the 
amount of oil enteringtheworld^soceansas 
aresultofshipping operations has been cut 
by 60 per cent since 1981.In 1989,it was 
estimated that maritime transportation 
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activitiesaccountedforabout4millionbarrels 
(568,800 tonnes) of oil annually (Chapter 
14).Tankeraccidentsaccountedforabout20 
percentoftheoilspilledfromtransportation 
activities(Chapter9).Fig.4.2givesestimates 
of the quantities of oil entering the marine 
environment. A ma^or reason for the 
improvement inthepollutionfigureshas 
been theentryintoforceofthe International 
Convention for the Prevention ofPollution 
fromShips,1973,asmodifiedbytheProtocol 
of 1978 (MARPOL 73^78), in 1983. The 
Conventionnowappliestomorethan85per 
cent ofthe world fleet ofmerchant ships. 

Impa^tsotl^lannePollution 

4.9 Mosttypesofwastes,onceintroduced 
into the sea, cannot be removed from there. 
Tl̂ eir fate is deter^nined by their chemical 
composition and by the physical transport 
processes(e.g. mixing, sea currents)of the 
recipientwaters.Thedistancetheycai^reach 
dependsontheseprocessesandontherateof 
theirdecomposition,withmenondeg^adable 
wastes having the ability to travel for long 
distances. 

4.10 Somewastesareeasilydecomposed 
intohar^nlesssubstances,althoughtheirend 
products, if excessively concentrated, may 

lead to serious dis
turbances of ecosystems 
(e.g.euhophication,due 
to excess ofnutrients). 
Other wastes, such as 
metals and persistent 
organiccompounds,can 
notbe degraded^ they 
usuallyremainadsorbed 
to the bottom sediments 
near the sources of 
discharges.Somemarine 
organisms have a re
markable ability to 
accumulate such sub
stances from sea water, 
even when the materials 

arepresentinextremelylowconcentrations. 
Cthershavetheability to convert some 
compoundsmtomoretoxicones^forexample, 
the well-known conversion of inorganic 
mercuryintomethylmercury,which caused 
theoutbreakofMinamatadiseaseinTapanin 
the 1950sand 1960s. 

4.11 The principal problem for human 
health onaworldwidescaleistheexistence 
of pathogenicorganisms discharged with 
domesticsewageintocoastalwaters.Bathing 
in sea water receiving such sewageand 
consumption of contaminated fish and 
shellfish are the causes of a variety of 
infections. Epidemiological studies have 
provided unequivocal evidence that 
swimmersinsewage-pollutedseawaterhave 
an above-normal incidence of gastric 
disorders.(2) Studies have also indicated 
increasedincidenceofnongastricdisorders, 
such as ear, respiratory and skin infections. 
The consumption of contaminated seafood 
isfirmlylinkedwithseriousillness,including 
viral hepatitis and cholera. 

4.12 Bothsewageandagriculturalrunoff 
introduce large quantities of nitrogen and 
phosphorus into coastal water. These 
compounds,fromsourcessuchasdetergents, 
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fertilizers andhuman and animal waste, 
nourish algae and can cause an explosive 
growth. Excessive algal growth can deplete 
the water of oxygen and suffocate other 
species. Cxygen-depletedwatersareknown 
as "dead zones"^a4,000 square-kilometre 
dead zonehasbeen found in the Culfof 
Mexico, near the mouth of the Mississippi 
River.Algalclusterscanblocksunlightand 
stunt the growth of other marine life. Over 
the pasttwodecades, the frequency of algal 
blooms has been increasing in the coastal 
areas around the world. Some of the algae 
produce toxins which are detrimental, even 
fatal, to other marine life.The toxins may 
also be consumed by other organisms, 
become enriched in the marine food chain, 
and ultimately affect people who consume 
marine food. An outbreak of paralytic 
shellfish poisoning (PSP) in Guatemala in 
1987killed26people^theorganisminvolved 
is believed to have beenatoxicalga.The 
incidence ofPSP is increasing globally.(6) 
The term"red tide" is in general used to 
describethediscolorationofwatercausedby 
anyalgalbloom.Redtides(dominantlytoxic) 
areannualeventsinmanypartsoftheworld. 
Tapan^slnland Seals affected by some 200 
red tides each year. The numberofred tides 
inHongl^ongharbourincreasedfromtwoin 
1977 to 19 in 1987. (7) Blooms of toxic 
species occurred in the North Sea with 
increasingfrequencyinthel970sandl980s. 
(8)Inl988,amassivebloomoccurredinthe 
seasaroundsouthemScandinavia,damaging 
marinelifeinsomeseasandsomefishfarms 
along the coast of Norway.(8) Although 
unusual occurrences of algal blooms have 
been attributed toacombination of many 
factors,especially todisturbancesin the 
marineecologicalbalancecausedbyclimatic 
factors, considerableevidencesuggests that 
theincreasedincidenceofbloomsisrelated 
to the nutrient enrichment of coastal waters 
and inland seas onaglobal scale. 

4.13 Many compounds discharged into 
the sea tend to accumulate in various 
organisms. Ftalogenated hydrocarbons 
accumulate infatty tissues, the amount 
accumulatedmayincrease through the food 
chain, so thathigh concentrations are found 
inthebodies of the top predators among 
birds, fish and mammals. Where the 
contamination hasbuilt up over decades, 
such as in enclosed areas like the Baltic and 
the Wadden Sea, the reproductive capacity 
of marine mammals andbirds has been 
affected. (2) Polychlorinatedbiphenyls 
(PCBs) accumulated in seafood can reach 
levels unacceptable for marketability. 
Tributyltin(TBT)affectsawide range of 
invertebratesanditsuseinmarinepaintswas 
recently restricted in France, theUnited 
kingdom, and several states in the United 
States. 

4.14 Oil in the sea is normally found in 
concentrations too low to poseathreat to 
marine organisms. However, oil spills, 
especially ma^or ones, may cause excessive 
damage, especially in coastal areas 
(Chapter9) 

4.15 Severalhumanacnvitieshavedirect 
effectsoncoastalareas,especiallyonsensitive 
ecosystemssuchassaltmarshes,mangroves 
andcoralreefs. For example, mangrove 
forests on the EastAfrican coast have been 
depletedforfuelwoodandbuildingmaterials. 
Along East Asian coasts, extensive 
conversion ofmangroveforestto rice fields 
andfishpondshaseliminatednaturalbarriers 
to floodingfrom storms. In 1980 the 
Philippines had!46,000 ha of mangrove 
forests,todayithasamere38,000ha.(9)In 
Central and South America, mangroves are 
being cleared for fish farming. Coral reefs 
also faceavariety of threats and are being 
damagedin some tropical countriesby 
excessive uncontrolled tourism or by near-
shore human activities. In the Philippines, 
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onlylOpercentofthecountry^scoralreefs 
areingoodcondition, theresthasbeen 
damaged to varying degrees. (10) Many of 
meworld^scoastalwetlandshavediminished 
overthepastdecadesasaresult of drainage 
andreclamationschemestoincreaselandfor 
agricultureandindustriesandurbangrowm. 
Many of the valuablehabitats of these 
wetlands have been lost asaresult of these 
activities(Chapter8). 

Cve^e^ploitationotOvin^l^lanne 
Reso^^es 

4.16 The world marine fish catch 
(includingaquaticplants)rosefrom60million 
tonnesin!970to91milliontonnesinl989 
(ll,12)FAOestimatesthattheworldcatch 
ought not to exceed 100 million tonnes per 
year if the risk ofasubstantial depletion of 
fish stocks is to be avoided, rlowever, 
pressures on stocks in certain areas already 
amount to overfishing. Overfishing has led 
toasharpdropincatchesofcodandherring, 
andfishingforthesespeciesinthenorth-east 
Atlantic was made subject to quotas in the 
1970s and subsequently banned altogether 
for certain stocks, in orderto allow them to 
recuperate. 

4.17 Excessiveharvestingof whales, 
dolphins, seals and polarbears is one ofthe 
clearest examples of overexploitation of 
marine resources. At its peak, the whaling 
industry killed some 66,000 whalesayear 
anddepletedmanyspeciestonearextinction. 
In 1989, new provisional International 
WhalingCommissionfigures indicated that 
ofthemillionsper^whalesthatonceroamed 
theoceans,onlyl0,000arethoughttobeleft. 
Humpbacksseemtobedownfrom20,000to 
4,000,finwhalesfrommorethanl00,000to 
2,000andbluewhalesfrom250,000toaround 
500. In 1985, the International Willing 
Commissionimposedafiveyearmoratorium 
oncommercialwhaling.Butsincethenmore 
thanll,000whaleshavebeenkilled.(9) 

Responses 

4.18 Several measures have been taken 
tocontrolmarinepollution.Theyrangefrom 
isolatednationalactionstocontrol pollution 
in specific sites from easily identifiable 
sourcestomeasures tocurbpollution at 
regional levels and to global approaches to 
controlling pollutionthroughthegeneral 
provisions ofintemational agreements. 

4.19 Historically, intemationalmarine 
agreements dealt with theregulation of 
navigation and fishing. Only recently has it 
beenrecognizedthattheworidoceansshould 
beregulated andprotectedas anatural 
resource.This important changefiom"a 
user-oriented" to a"resource-oriented" 
approach became most marked in the last 
two decades. Most legal regimes that have 
beenadoptedsince!970haveencompassed 
theprotection,conservationandmanagement 
of the marine and coastal environment and 
theirresources.Themostsignificantofthese 
are^ConventiononWetlandsoflntemational 
Importance, Ramsar, 1971^ Convention on 
the Prevention of Marine Pollution by 
Dumping of Wastes and Other Matter, 
London, 1972^IntemationalConventionfor 
thePreventionof Pollutionfrom Ships, 
London, 1973^ United Nations Convention 
on theLaw of theSea^ andthe several 
regionalseas conventions. UNEP^s 1991 
register of international legislations lists all 
those related to the marine environment. 

4.20 Although the importance of 
reducingmaritimesourcesofoceanpollution 
hadledtoactioninthel960s,itwasnotuntil 
the early 1970s that land-based activities 
wererecognizedasthemostsignificantsource 
ofmarine pollution. The Convention on the 
ProtectionoftheMarineEnvironmentofthe 
Baltic Sea Area (Helsinki, 1974) and the 
ConventiononthePreventionof Marine 
Pollution from Landbased Sources (Paris, 
1974) wereamongthefirstconventions 
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formulated to control pollution from land 
based sources. 

4.21 Underthecatalyticandcoordinating 
roleofUNEP,the"regionalseas"programme 
started in the mid-1970s. In l975 , the 
Mediterranean states agreed on an Action 
Planforthe Protection ofthe Mediterranean 
Environment (MAP).In the followingyear, 
the Barcelona ConventionfortheProtection 
ofthe MediterraneanSeaAgainstPollution, 
plustwoprotocols,weresigned.Inthe same 
year,aregionaloil-combating centre was 
establishedinMaltaas part ofthe MAP.In 
1979,a"Blue Plan" for the long-term 
management of the Mediterranean Sea was 
launched as part ofthe socioeconomic 
componentoftheMAP.lt was intended to 
integrate development plans with envrron-
mental protection measures in the 
Mediterranean Basin. In 1980, the 
Mediterranean States movedastep forward 
byadoptingtheProtocolfortheProtectionof 
theMediterraneanSea Against Pollution 
from Land-Based Sources. This agreement 
identifies measures to control coastal 
pollutionfrommunicipalsewage,industrial 
wastesandagriculturalchemicals.Twoyears 
later, the Mediterranean Governments also 
approved aprotocol providing special 
protection for endangered species of fauna 
andflora,aswellascriticalhabitats.Inl985, 
me Mediterranean countries established ten 
prioritytargetsforthedecadel9851995.In 
addition to the MAP,action plans for eight 
otherregionshavebeenadopted^thel^uwait 
ActionPlan,theWiderCaribbean,Westand 
Central Africa, East Africa, Southeast 
Pacific,RedSeaandtheGulfofAden,South 
Pacific and East Asia. An action plan was 
recently draftedfortheSouthAsianregion, 
and is under consideration for approval by 
the concerned Govemments.Other action 
plans forthe Black Sea and the Atlantic are 
beingdeveloped.Allinall,theregionalseas 
programme involves some 130 countries, 
16United Nations agencies and more than 

40 other international and regional 
organizations, all working withUNEP to 
improve the marine environment andmake 
betteruseofits resources (see (10) fora 
descriptionoftheregionalseasprogrammes). 

4.22 TheadoptionoftheUnitedNations 
ConventionontheLawoftheSeainl982(as 
of31 December 1990, 160 countries had 
signed the Convention) set up acorn 
prehensivenewlegalregimefortheseaand 
oceansand,asfarasenvironmentalprovisions 
are concerned, established materialrules 
concerning environmentalstandardsas well 
as enforcement provisions dealing with the 
pollution of the marine environment. 
Although the Law of the Sea has not yet 
entered into force, the concept of the 200-
mile exclusive economiczoneis already 
effectively in operation, and the Law may 
playakey role in the management of the 
ocean^sresources. 

4.23 The physical and biotic features of 
Antarcticarepresent, for the mostpart, 
extremeconditions-isolation,cold,windness, 
extensiveglacialiceandseaice,impoverished 
terrestrial biota and abundant marine biota. 
Antarctica was untouched by man until the 
lasttwocenturiesandisstillalmostpristine. 
The Antarctic Treaty,Washington, 1959, 
seeks toensure,^^^^,thatthecontinent 
is usedfor international cooperation in 
scientificresearch.TheTreatybansmihtary 
activity,nuclearexplosionsandthedisposal 
of radioactive waste in the region. In the 
1960s and 1970s the Parties to the Treaty 
agreed on measures forthe conservation of 
fauna andflora, seals andmarineliving 
resources of the region.There is growing 
concern, however, among several 
Governments and nongovernmental 
organizations thatthe Antarctic Treatymay 
not be proving effective in protecting the 
antarcticenvironment,andthatdirecthuman 
activitieslikerntensiveexploration,research, 
and exploitation of living and mineral 
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resources in theregionwillhaveboth direct 
andindirectimpacts. (13,14,15)Recently, 
thePartiestotheAntarcticTreatyreachedan 
agreementona50-yearprohibitionofmining 
andmineralprospectingin the region. 

4.24 Inspite of the various efforts to 
protect the marine environment, progress 
has been rather slow, especially in the 
developingregions.Thecapabilitiesofmost 
developing countries are stillgenerally 
insufficient to copeadequately withthe 
assessment of theproblems facing their 
marine andcoastal environment and the 
rationalmanagementofmeirresources.Weak 
institutional structures hamperthe effective 
participation of many countries in 
international efforts designed to protectand 
developthemarineandcoastalenvironment. 
Theeffectivenessofregionalagreementsto 
enablearapidresponsetoaccidentsinvolving 
ships and to combatensuing environmental 
threatsareconstrainedbyavailableresources 

and capabilities. For countries that lack the 
necessary materialresources andtrained 
human resources, the agreements are 
consequently of limited use. Initiatives to 
improve this situation include the recently 
adopted IntemationalConventiononOil 
Pollution Preparedness Response and 
Cooperation (OPRCConvention,1990), 
whichcontainsamandatoryrequirementfor 
oil pollution emergencyplans. 

4.25 TheI990reportoftheTointGroup 
ofExpertsontheScientificAspectsofMarine 
Pollution(GESAMP)emphasizedthatstrong 
coordinatednationalandintemationalaction 
should be taken now to prevent the rapid 
deterioration ofthe marineenvironment. At 
thenationallevelinparticular,meconcerted 
applicationofmeasurestoreducedischarges 
intotheseaandtomanagecoastalareasina 
rationalandenvironmentallysoundwaywill 
be essential. 
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5.1 Anumber of estimates suggest that 
ofallthewateraroundtheglobe,94percent 
is salt water in the oceans and6per cent is 
fresh. Of the latter, about 27 per cent is in 
glaciersand72percentisunderground.This 
leaves atany one time lessthanlpercentof 
mefteshwaterinmeatmosphereorinstreams 
and lal^es.(l) This fresh water supply is 
continually replenished by precipitation as 
rainorsnow.lt has been estimated that the 
total annual runoff from continents is 
about41,000 cubic kilometres.Of these, 
27,000cubic kilometres return to the seaas 
flood runoff, and another 5,000 cubic 
kilometres flow into the seain uninhabited 
areas. This cycle leaves 9,000 cubic 

kilometres of water readily availablefor 
human exploitation world-wide. (2,3) As 
boththeworld^spopulationandusablewater 
areunevenlydisu^buted,thelocalavailability 
ofwatervar^ieswidely.Much ofthe Middle 
East and North Africa,par^ts of Central 
America and the western United States are 
already short of water. By the year 2000, 
many countries willexperience excessive 
scarcity of water due to increasing demand 
for water for agriculture, industry and 
domestic use. 

5.2 The demand for water varies 
markedly from one country to another and 
dependsonpopulationandontheprevailing 
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Figure 5 2 

WATER WITHDRAWAL BY SECTOR 
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level and pattern of socioeconomic devel
opment. Marked differences exist between 
developed and developing countries. For 
example, the average per capita domestic use 
of water in the United States is more than 
70 times that in Ghana. World-wide water 
use increased dramatically from about 
1360 cubic kilometres in 1950 to 4,130 cubic 
kilometres in 1990 (Fig. 5.1) and is expected 
to reach about 5,190 cubic kilometres by 
2000. (4) Although the uses to which water 
isputvaryfromcountrytocountry,agriculture 
is the main drain on the water supply. 
Averaged globally, 69 per cent of water 
withdrawn goes for that purpose, 23 per cent 
for industry and 8 per cent for domestic 
purposes (Fig. 5.2). 

5.3 Assuring an adequate supply is not 
the only water problem facing many countries 
throughout the world: they need to worry 
about water quality. Concerns about water 
quality have been growing since the 1960s. 
At first, attention centred on surface water 

pollution from point sources, but more 
recently groundwater and sediment pollution 
and non-point sources have been found to be 
at least equally serious problems. 

5.4 The basic type of pollution is that 
caused by the discharge of untreated or 
inadequately treated waste water into rivers, 
lakes and reservoirs. With the growth of 
industry, industrial waste waters discharged 
into water bodies have created new pollution 
problems. Another water quality problem is 
the increasing eutrophication of rivers and 
lakes caused mainly by the runoff of fertilizers 
from agricultural lands. Acidification of lakes 
by acidic deposition is common in some 
European countries and in North America 
(Chapter 1). Wastes can also be carried to 
lakes and streams along indirect pathways -
for example, when water leaches through 
contaminated soils and transports the 
contaminants to a lake or river. Dumps of 
toxic chemical waste on land have become a 
serious source of groundwater and surface 
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water pollution (Chapter 10). In areas of 
intensiveanimalfarming or where large 
amountsofnitiatefertilizersaieused,nihates 
in groundwater often reach concentrations 
thatexceedguidelinesestablishedbyWHO. 
Theproblemhasbecomeacauseof concern 
insomeEuropeai^counti^iesai^dintheUnited 
States andisgrowinginmagnitudein some 
developing countries(Chaptersllandl8). 

5.5 Water quality monitoring has been 
inhoducedin several countries.The GEMS 
global water quality monitoringpio^ect 
(UNEP^WHO^WMO^Unesco),launchedin 
1977,consists of 344 stations (240 river, 
431ake,and61 groundwater stations)in 
59 countries. The GEMS^WATER project 
provides forthe collection ofdata on about 
50 differentparai^etersof water quality, 
including basic measurements such as 
dissolved oxygen, biochemical oxygen 
demand(BOD),fecalcolifoi^nsandnitrates, 
as well as analyses of chemical trace 
constituentsandcontaminants(heavymetals 
and organic micropollutants). 

5.6 About lOper cent of all the rivers 
monitored in the GEMSBWATER project 
may bedescribedas polluted, as they havea 
BODofmorethan6.5mg^.(5)Tl^etwo 
most important nutrients, nitrogen and 
phosphorus,aiewellabovenaturallevelsin 
the waters measured by the network.Tl^e 
mediáis nitrate level in unpolluted rivers is 
100 micrograms^!. The Europeanrivers 
monitoredbyGEMSshowamedianvalueof 
4,500 micrograms^!. In contrast, rivers 
monitoredby theGEMS pro^ectoutside 
Europeshowamuchlowermedianvalueof 
250 microgiamsBl.The median phosphate 
level in riversmonitoredintheGEMS^ 
WATERpro)ectis2.5timestheaveragefor 
unpolluted rivers (10 micrograms^!). As 
regards metals and toxic substances, 
regulatory measures have led toamarked 

decreaseofleadinmostOECDrivers since 
1970. (6) Trends in other metals and toxic 
substances are less encouraging, despite 
effortstoreducedischarges.Suchsubstances 
aieoften persistent, accumulate into bottom 
sedimentsandcanbereleasedoverlong 
periods of time once initially deposited. 
Organochlorinepesticidesmeasuredinsome 
riversfromdevelopingcountries (e.g. in 
Colombia,MalaysiaandtheUnitedRepub!ic 
ofTanzania) are higherthan those recorded 
inEuropeanrivers. 

Impa t̂sotmismana^ementandpollution 

5.7 Water use has not been efficient in 
manycountries.Over-exploitationofground-
water(mostlyanonrenewablesource)has 
ledtothedepletionofresourcesinsome 
aieasai^dtoincreasedencroachmentofsaline 
waters into aquifers along coastal zones in 
some countries(e.g. in North Africa and in 
the Persian Gu!f).There are feais that the 
rapidexpansionofagricultureindesertaieas 
mayleadtooverexploitationofgroundwater 
for ii^gation.(7) Excessive irrigation has 
alsoledtowaterloggingandsalinization, 
thereby accelerating, land degradation 
(Chapters6andll).Thelackofmamtenance 
of water delivers systems and overuse of 
waterfordomestic,comn^ercialandmdush^ial 
purposes, especially in the developing 
countries, have caused a host of socio-
environrnentalandeconomicproblems.Pools 
of water around faulty standposts in rural 
areasandmarginalsettlementshavebecome 
breedinggroundsforvariousdiseasevectors. 
Water seepage has affected the interior and 
exterior ofhouses, historical buildings and 
monuments, and in some areas has caused 
occasional overfiowofdrainageandsewage 
systems.These and other losses,which in 
somecasesai^nounttomorethan70percent 
ofwaterdelivered,putincreasingandcostly 
pressures on the waterworks which have to 
meet the increasing demandforpure water. 
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5.8 The quality of fresh water depends 
notonlyonthequalityofwasteenteringthe 
water but also on the decontamination 
measures that havebeenput into effect. 
Although organic waste is biodegradable, it 
nonetheless presentsasignificant problem 
especially in developing countries. Human 
excretacontainpathogenicmicroorganisms 
asthewaterbomeagentsofcholera,typhoid 
feveranddysentery,andcontammatedwater 
has causedthe outbreakof epidemics of 
thesediseasesinseveraldevelopingcountries 
(Chapter 18). Industrial waste may include 
heavy metals andmany other toxic and 
persistentchemicalsnot readily degraded 
under natural conditions or in conventional 
sewage-treatmentplants.Unlessthesewastes 
are adequately treated at thesources or 
preventedfromdischargeintowatercourses, 
the freshwater quality can be seriously 
impaired.The high content of nutrients in 
rivers and lakes has created eutrophication. 
Apartfromecologicalandaestheticdamage 
eutrophication brings increasing difficulties 
and costs for water treatment works which 
havetoproducesafe,palatabledrinkingwater. 
Acidificationoffreshwaterlakeshasaffected 
aquaticlifetovariousdegrees(Chapterl).In 
most newly industrializing countriesboth 
organic andindustrialriverpollution are on 
therncreaseanddecontaminationeffortsare 
oftenneglected.Inthesecountriesindustrializa 
tionhashadhigherprioritythanreductionof 
pollution.Asaconsequence,insomeregions 
(EastAsia,forexample)degradationofwater 
resources is now considered the gravest 
environmentalproblem(3).Inmanyofthese 
countries aquatic life (especially fisheries) 
has been affected and the deterioration of 
water quality is a growing threat to 
aquaculturewhichprovidesasizeableamount 
offish forthepopulation(Chapterll). 

5na^ed^ate^esou^es 

5.9 An important feature of the 
geographical distribution of freshwater 
resources in the world is thatmanyofthese 

Figure 5 3 
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resources are shared by two or more States. 
At least 214 river basins are multinational: 
155 of these are shared between two countries; 
36 among three countries; and the remaining 
23 among four to 12 countries (Fig. 5.3). 
About 50 countries have 75 per cent or 
more of their total area falling within 
international river basins, and an estimated 
35-40 per cent ofthe world population lives 
in these basins. (8) 

5.10 The joint use of international water
courses has always depended on cooperation 
among the riparian States. International 
treaties and organizations were created to 
regulate the use of some shared water bodies. 
Historically, these treaties dealt with issues 
such as allocation of water shares, regulation 
of navigation and fishing, and construction 
of public works such as barrages, etc. Only 
recently - especially since the early 1970s -
have some of these treaties been revised to 
reflect the growing concerns about pollution 
of shared water resources. For example, the 
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Great Lakes Water duality Agreements of 
1972 and!978 focused, respectively, on 
pollution from traditional sources, such as 
municipal sewers, thatwere causing severe 
eutrophicationofthelowerGreatLakes,and 
on toxic pollutants. (2)Ajoint programme 
for the rehabilitation of the Rl̂ inê s water 
and the management of the Rhine 
groundwateraquiferhasbeenundertakenby 
theripariancountriessincel980.TheSandoz 
Basel accident that occurred in November 
1986 (Chapter 9) prompted the Economic 
Commissionfor Europe to initiate work 
towards the formulation of a regional 
convention on the transboundaryimpactsof 
industrial accidents and ofaconvention on 
theprotectionanduse of transboundary 
watercourses and lakes. 

5.11 The level ofthe Aral Sea,shared by 
tliree republics in theUSSR is retreating 
because excessive irrigation withdrawals 
have been reducing inflow from the 
catchment area. The Aral Sealevel has 
dropped by3msince 1960 and, ifthe trend 
continues, will drop another 9-13mby the 
year 2000. Reduced inflow, with enhanced 
salinity from irrigation returns, has already 
increasedmesalinityoftheAralSeathreefold 
to 1 gBlitreandbytheyear2000thisis 
expected to rise to 3.5 gBIitre. The proposed 
transferofwaterfromtheSiberianriversto 
theregionwillminimizetheproblemsinthe 
Aral Sea basin. (5) This large-scale transfer 
of water will ameliorate adeteriorating 
environmental situation and willfurther 
agricultural and economic development in 
the area. However, not all large systems of 
water transfer have net beneficial effects, 
andtheeconomic,socialandenvironmental 
consequencesofsuchtransferschemesshould 
becarefullyevaluated. (9) 

responses 

5.12 The oldest approach to water 
managementistheconstructionofdamsand 

reservoirsofdifferentsizestocontrolfloods 
and to store waterforuseas the needarises. 
Hundredsoftliousandsofdamsandreservoirs 
have been built world-wide, but onlyafew 
hundredlargemulti-purposedams(forwater 
managementandelectricitygeneration)have 
been built in the present century.Between 
1950 aî d 1986 about 36,240 dams higher 
than 15metres were constructed,79 per 
centofwhicharebetweenl5and30mhigh, 
16percentbetween30and60m,3.4percent 
between60andl00m,0.9percentbetween 
100andl50m,and0.28percenthigherthan 
150 m. (10, 11) About half of these dams 
were constructed in China alone. Although 
these dams have provided several benefits, 
they have not been without environmental 
cost, and the past two decades witnessed 
widediscussionsaboutthecostsandbenefits 
oflaigedams,suchastheAswanHighDam 
andothers.(12,13,14)Oneimportai^tfact 
remains: theamountofstoredwaterinman 
made reservoirs in the world has been 
estimated at 3,500 cubic kilometres, nearly 
equaltothetotalannualwaterwithdrawalin 
the world. In addition to such water 
managementschemes,variousmeasureshave 
been taken by several countries to improve 
theefficiencyofwateruse.Technicalaswell 
as regulatory measures (including pricing 
mechanisms, incentives and disincentives) 
have been introduced with varying degrees 
ofsuccess.Inspiteoftheseefforts,wateruse 
isstill markedly inefficient,especially in 
developingcountries,manyofwl^ichprovide 
water(especiallyforin^igation)eitherfreeor 
heavily subsidized.The past two decades 
also witnessed increasing efforts to recycle 
water for usemindush^and agriculture 
(Chaptersll,12). 

5.13 Globalconcemabouttheavailability 
and quality of water was highlighted at the 
United NationsWater Conference held in 
MardelPlata,Argentina,inl977.Therecom 
mendationsoftheConferencecovered8 
majorareas: assessment ofwaterresources; 
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wateruseandefficiency;environment,health 
and pohution control; policy,planning and 
management; natural hazards; public 
irrformafion,education,trainingandresearch; 
regional cooperation; and international 
cooperation. TheimplementahonoftheMar 
del Plata Action Plan has been rather slow, 
butrecentlytheUnitedNationsembarkedon 
the formulation of a global strategy to 
implement the Mar del PlataActionPlanin 
the 1990s 

5.14 The United Nations Conference on 
Human Settlements,held in Vancouver, 
Canada,inl976andtheMardelPlataAction 
Plan set the stage for the launching of the 
InternationalDrinking WaterSupply and 
SanitationDecade(IDWSSD19811990)by 
theGeneralAssembly ofthe UnitedNations 
in 1980, at the recommendation of WHO. 
The main objective of the Decade was to 
bringaboutasubstantial improvement in 
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the standards and levels of services in 
drinking water supply and sanitation by the 
year 1990. 

5.15 In 1970,33 percentof thepopulation 
in urban areas of the developing countries 
did not have access to safe clean water and 
29 per cent did not have access to sanitation 
services. At the same time, in those countries 
86 per cent of the population in rural areas 
did not have access to clean water and 89 per 
cent didnothave access to sanitation services. 
By the end ofthe IDWSSD, the percentage 
of people in urban areas without access to 
safe clean water had dropped to 18 per cent. 
Access to sanitation services did not improve 
- barely one per cent more were supplied 
with sanitation services during the decade. 
In rural areas, however, improvements were 
dramatic: the percentages fell to 37 without 
clean water and 51 without access to 
sanitation services (Figs. 5.4 and 5.5, and 
Box 5.1). 
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BOX 5.1 

IDWSSD AND BEYOND 

From 1981 to 1990: 

* About 1 ,348 million people were provided with a safe drinking water supply in developing 
countries (368 million in urban areas and 980 million in rural areas). 

* About 748 million people were provided with suitable sanitation seiyices (314 million in 
urban areas and 434 million in rural areas). 

* Overall, the number of people without safe water decreasedfrom 1,825 million to 1,232 
million, while the number of people without suitable sanitation remained virtually the 
same. 

The rate of progress achieved during the IDWSSD would be insufficient to reach the ultimate 
objective of services for all by the end ofthe century. 

If programme implementation were to continue at the current rate, those in urban and rural 
areas without safe water by the year 2000 would decrease to around 767 million due to 
significant increases in coverage in rural areas. In percentage terms this would constitute a 
decrease from 31 per cent ofthe total population ofthe developing countries in 1990 to 16 per 
cent by 2000. Those without sanitation would rise to around 1,880 million, although the 
percentage of the population without services would decreasefrom 43 to 38 per cent due to a 
small decrease in the number of people in rural areas without coverage. The health and 
environmental consequences associated with these numbers of people without services would 
preclude the achievement of living conditions compatible with sustainable development. 

Sources: (15,16). 

5.16 The slow progress towards achieving 
the goals ofthe 1DWSSD (Box 5.1), parti
cularly in urban areas, has been attributed to 
several factors,mcludingpopulation growth, 
rural-urban migration, the unfavourable 
worldeconomicsituationandthedebtburden 
of developing countries, which has been a 
majorobstacle to investmentin infrastructure 
projects. However, enough knowledge and 
experience have been gained to reach the 
goal of the IDWSSD by the end of the 

century, provided adequate investment will 
be made available, coupled with the provision 
of appropriate low-cost technologies and 
wider public participation. 

5.17 New and more comprehensive 
approaches to water management are needed 
to enhance socioeconomic and environmental 
development, especially in international 
basins (whetherrivers, lakes, or groundwater 
aquifers). The Environmentally Sound 
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ManagementofInlandWaters(EMINWA) 
programme, launched by UNEPinl986,is 
oneofthesecomprehensiveapproaches.The 
programmeisdesignedtoassistGovernments 
tointegrateenvrronmentalconsiderations 
into the management and development of 
inland water resources, with a view to 
reconcilmgconfhctinginterestsandensuring 
theregionaldevelopmentofwaterresources 
in harmony with the water-related 
environmentthroughoutentirewatersystems. 

5.18 WithintheframeworkofEMINWA, 
the^ambeziActionPlan(^ACPLAN)for 
the environmentally sound management of 

thecommon^ambeziriver system was 
adoptedinl987.Eight countries (Angola, 
Botswana,Malawi,Mozambique,Namibia, 
United Republic of Tanzania, Gambia and 
^imbabwe)areparticipatingin^ACPLAN. 
Another project in the final stages of 
developmentforadoptionisamasterplanfor 
thedevelopmentandenvironmentallysound 
management ofthe naturalresources of the 
conventional Lake Chad basin area,which 
covers parts of Cameroon, Central African 
Repubhc, Chad, Niger and Nigeria. Other 
activitiesunderwayincludethemanagement 
ofthe Nile river basin. 
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6.1 Of the total land area in the world 
(aboutl3,382i^nilhonhectares,13,069million 
ofwhichareice-free),onlyllpercent(about 
1,475 million ha.) is currently under 
cultivation, while 24per cent is permanent 
pasture,31percent comprises forests and 
woodlands and 34 per cent is classified as 
motherlands, which includesunusedbut 
potentially productive land, built-up areas, 
wasteland, parks, orotherlandnotspecified 
in the previous types. (1) The worlds 
potentiallycultivablelandhasbeenestimated 
at about 3,200 million ha, more than twice 
the area currently used as cropland. About 
70 per cent ofpotentially cultivable land in 
thedevelopedcountriesand36percentinthe 
developing countries is currently cultivated 
(Chapterll) . Data given by F A O ( l ) 
showthatinthel5yeaisfroml973tol988 
the total area of arable and permanent crop 
land in the world increased from 1,418 to 
1,475 millionha. (i.e. by4percent), that of 
pei^nanentpasturesdecreasedslightlyfrom 
3,223to3,212millionha.(i.e.0.3percent), 
that of forests and woodlands decreased 
from4,190to4,049millionha(ie-35per 
cent),ai^dthatof^otherland^increasedfrom 
4,235to4,333millionha.(i.e.by2.3percent). 

6.2 Human activities have radically 
reshapedtheworld^snaturallandcover.The 
often indiscriminate desh^uction of forests 
ai^dwoodlands(Chaptei7),theovergiazing 
of vegetation by increasing numbers of 
livestock, and the impropermanagement of 
agricultural land haveallresultedinthe 
degradation of extensive landaieas. 

6.3 The productivity of farmland 
principally depends on the capacity of the 
soiltorespondtomanagement.Soilisnotan 
inert mass, butavery delicately balanced 
assemblage of mineral particles, organic 
matter and living organisms in dynamic 
equilibrium. Soilsarefoi^redoververy long 
periodsoftime,generallyfiomafewmousand 
to millions ofyeais. (2) Excessive human 
pressure or misguided human activity can 
destroy soils inafew years or decades, and 
the desh^ction is often irreversible. 

6.4 Of all human activities, agricultural 
production has had the greatest impact on 
soil degradation. Traditionally, farming 
practices had been well balanced with soil 
sustainability.In recent decades, however, 
humanmanagementofagroecosystemshas 
been steadily intensified, thiough irrigation 
and drainage, heavy inputs of energy and 
chemicals, and improved crop varieties 
increasingly grown as monocultures. 
Although bringing some general growth in 
agriculturalproduction,thisprocesshasmade 
agro-ecosystems more and more artificial 
and often unstable and more prone to rapid 
degradation (Chapterll). 

6.5 Thepressuretoexpandtheareaunder 
farming has resulted in more and more 
utilization of marginalland,mostoften with 
various detrimental consequences. Over
grazing and overcultivation on steep 
hillsidesevei^ywhere have ledtoserious soil 
erosion. Slashandburn agriculture has 
accelerated deforestation, which in turn has 
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led to increased soil erosion and floods 
(Chapter 7).Asmorelandisusedforhousing, 
for commercial and industrial development 
and for transport, agriculturalland areas 
sufferthe consequences. In some countries, 
coastal and shore areas andwetlands are 
particularly vulnerable to such human 
activities(Chapter4). 

6.6 Soildegradationisacomplexprocess, 
involvingoneormoreof severalagents: 
erosion and actual removalby water and 
wind and chemical, physical, and^or 
biologicalchanges.(3)Althoughsoilerosion 
isanatural process, its intensity has been 
greatly increased by human activities.The 
averagerateofsoilerosionisestimatedtobe 
about0.5 2.0tonnesperhectareperyear(4) 
depending onsoil type, slopeandthenature 
oftheerosionprocesses.IntheUnitedStates, 
44percentofcroplandisaffectedbyerosion. 
(5) In El-Salvador, 77 per cent of the land 
area is suffering from accelerated erosion 
(6),andintheeastemhillsofNepal,38per 
cent ofthe landareaconsistsoffields which 
havehadtobeabandonedbecausethetopsoil 
haswashedaway.lnlndiaaboutl50million 
ha out of 328 million ha of farmland are 
affected by erosion to varying degrees. (7) 
Worldwide, i thas been estimated that 

about25,400 million tonnes of material are 
removedeachyearfromtopsoilbyexcessive 
erosion.(5)Adeclineinsoilfertilityoreven 
atotal loss ofland to agriculture, caused by 
anincreaseinsalinity or alkalinity, is a 
commonprobleminmanypartsoftheworld 
(Chapterll). 

6.7 TherecentGlobalAssessmentofSoil 
Degradation(GLASOD), carried out bythe 
International Soil Reference and Informa 
tionCentre(ISRIC)atWageningen,the 
Netherlands,(8)estimatesthatl5percentof 
the earthBsland area has been degraded by 
human activities to varying degrees. Of this 
degraded land, 55.7 per cent has been 
degraded by water erosion, 28 per cent by 
winderosion, 12.1 per centby chemical 
means (loss of nutrients, salinization, 
pollutionandacidification), and4.2per 
cent by physical means (compaction, 
waterloggingand subsidence). Themain 
causes ofsuch degradation are overgrazing, 
which accountsfor34.5percentof the 
degraded area; deforestation, 29.5 per cent; 
agricultural activities, 28.1per cent; over-
exploitation,7per cent; and bio-industrial 
activities (wasteaccumulation, excessive 
manuring, use of agrochemicals, etc.), 
1.2 per cent (Fig 6.1) GLASOD has 
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Figure 6 2 

DESERTIFICATION IN IRRIGATED AREAS OF DRYLANDS 
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Figure 6 3 

DESERTIFICATION IN RAINFED CROPLANDS 

WITHIN DRYLANDS 
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1,230 million ha of these 
(or 26 per cent) have been 
degraded as aresultof mis
management. 

classified the degree of land degradation into 
four categories: light, moderate, strong and 
extreme. According to FAO, (1) the total 
area of agricultural land (arable land, 
permanent pasture and grazing land) in the 
world in 1988 was about 4,687 million ha. 
The GLASOD figures indicate that around 

6.8 World-wide, dry
lands (arid, semi-arid and 
dry subhumid areas) cover 
6,150millionha.,or about 
47 per cent of the total 
land area in the world. 
Drylands comprise 62 per 
cent of the total irrigated 
land area in the world, 
36 per cent of the total 
rainfed cropland, and 68 
per cent ofthe total range-
land. Desertification, 
defined as land degrada
tion in drylands resulting 
mainly from adverse 
human impact, is common 
in many areas. The recent 
assessment by UNEP of 
the global status of 
desertification (9) shows 
matSOpercentofirrigated 
areas within the drylands, 
47 per cent of rainfed 
cropland and 73 per cent 
of rangeland are at least 
moderately affected (Figs. 
6.2 to 6.5). About 43 
million ha of irrigated land 
in the world's drylands 
are affected by various 
processes of degrada-üon, 
mainly waterlogging, 
salinization and alkalini-
zation. It has been 
estimated that a total of 

1.5 million ha. of irrigated land are lost every 
year world-wide, of which 1.0-1.3 million ha 
are in drylands. Nearly 216 million ha of 
rainfed croplands in the world's drylands are 
affectedby water and winderosion, depletion 
of nutrients and physical deterioration. About 
7-8 million ha of rainfed croplands are 
currently lostevery year throughoutthe world, 
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Figure 6.4 

DESERTIFICATION IN RANGELANDS 

WITHIN DRYLANDS 
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of which 3.5-4.0 million ha are in drylands. 
About 3,333 million ha of rangeland in 
drylands are affected, mainly by degradation 
of vegeta-tion; erosion also affects some 

757 million ha of this 
area. All in all, some 
70 per cent of all agri
culturally used drylands 
is affected to various 
degrees by desertifica
tion/land degradation. 
The worst affected are 
North America, Africa, 
South America and 
Asia. (9) 

Impacts of Land 
Degradation and 
Desertification 

6.9 While people 
are the main agents of 
land degradation and 
desertification, they are 
also the victims. 
Throughout the Third 
World, land degradation 

has been the main factor in the migration of 
subsistence farmers into the slums and 
shantytowns of major cities (looking for 
"better" opportunities), producing desperate 
populations vulnerable to disease and natural 
disasters and prone to participate in crime 

Figure 6.5 
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andcivilstrife.Suchane^odusfromt^ralto 
urbanareashase^acerbatedthealreadydire 
urban problems in many developing 
countries. At the same time, it has delayed 
effortstorehabilitateanddevelopruralareas 
through lack of m^power and increased 
neglectof theland. The effects of l ^d 
degradation and desertification are 
compoundedbyrecurrentdroughts.Themass 
exodus thathas been taking place in Africa 
since the late 1970s isavividillustration of 
me plight of people facing such intolerable 
environmentalconditions.Atthepeakofthe 
crisis,inl9^4andl9^5,anestimated30-35 
million people in^l African connues were 
seriouslyaffected,ofwhomaboutlOmillion 
were displaced and became known as 
"environmentalrefugees". (10) Oeath, 
disease, chronic malnutrition and disability 
hauntthese millions ofrefugees because of 
thecontinuingintolerablelivingconditions. 

6.10 l^anddegradationanddesertification 
diminish the ability of affected countries to 
produce food and consequently entailthe 
reduction of regional andglobal food 
producing potential.They also cause food 
deficitsinmenacedregionswithimpactson 
world food reserves and food trade. Since 
desertification entails the destruction of 
vegetationandthediminutionofmanyplant 
and animal populations, it is an effec-tive 
cause of loss of bio-diversity in arid and 
semiaridareas(^hapter^,therebylimiting 
theopportunitiesforfood production. 

responses 

6.11 ^reventinglanddegradationand 
desertifi-cation is certainly much more 
^fficientandecono-micalthanrehabilitating 
degraded land.Thelatterbecomesmore 
difficultandcostlywiththeadvanceddegree 
^ de-gradation, ^any countries are 
undertaking costly operations.mthe period 
^ml976tol9^0,morethan740,000haof 
iandin^ulgariawereprotectedfromerosion, 

andoverl.4millionhaweretreatedtoreduce 
soilpol-lution.(ll)ml^ungary,soil erosion 
hascausedlanddegradationoveratotalarea 
ofabout^.3millionhaandeffortsare under 
wayto amelio-rate the situation, ^ten-sive 
drainage networks have been constructedin 
sevcralcountriestoreducewaterloggingand 
salini^ation. m Pakistan, 3^ salini^ation 
control and reclamation projects were 
completed in the period 1960-19^35. Asa 
result of these projects, the extent of 
salini^ationhasdeclinedfrom40percentto 
^percent. Onaverage,about^l,000ha. of 
affectedlandarebeingbroughtbackintofull 
production every year. (1^) 

6.1^ ^fforis tore-habilitate degraded 
rangelandareunderwayinmany countries. 
fn the Syrian Arab republic, range 
cooperatives have been established and 
regulations for me use of certain rángeland 
have been formulated.m^ordan priority is 
given to the establish-ment of permanent 
settlements fornomadic herdsmen. Several 
tech-nologies are being introduced to 
increase thecarrying capacity ofrangeland. 
^or example, it has been demonstrated in 
^uwait,^akistanandSaudiArabiathatsalt-
tolerant grasses grow well under irrigation 
with brackish water.Annualmedickpasture 
inrotationwithcerealshasbeenutili^edwith 
varying degrees of success in fra^, Jordan, 
^ibyanArab^amahiriyaandtheSyrianArab 
republic. Tropicalpasturespecieshavebeen 
introducedin Oman and Sudan, where 
environmental conditions allow.(13) 

6.13 deforestation and afforestation 
activities have been undertaken in several 
countries to stabilise soils, to halt the 
encroachmentof sand dunes onagricultural 
landand to halt desertification, marked 
progress has been achievedin this respectin 
^hina, republic of^orea, etc. (chapter 7). 
Agroforestry is also practiced in some 
countries.^armersplanttreesaswindbreaks 
orasshadetreesonpasturesandfields.Trees 
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also provide fuelwood, poles, fruit, edible 
seedsandfodder.mNorthAfricaagreenbelt 
has been plannedas part oftheeffortto halt 
desertification. In spite of these efforts, the 
implementationofthef^lanof Action to 
^ombatOesertification, which wasadopted 
by the united Nations conference on 
desertification in 1977,has been very slow 

due toseveral factors, themostimportant of 
which are institutional, administrative, 
technicalas wellasfinancial. Adetailed 
evaluation of the progress achieved in the 
implementationofthe^lanof Actionto 
combat desertification is being published 
by l^NF^ within another comprehensive 
document on desertification for l^N^l^O. 
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Chapter 7 

DEFORESTATION AND DEGRADATION OF 
FORESTS 

7.1 Forest cover is of great importance 
from the ecological point of view. It protects 
and stabilizes soils and local climates as well 
as soil hydrology and the efficiency of the 
nutrient cycle between soil and vegetation. 
Forests are also the habitat of people and 
numerous plant and animal species. Virgin 
forests, especially those in tropical regions, 
are an irreplaceable repository of the genetic 
heritage of the world's flora and fauna (see 
Chapter 8). From the economic point of 
view, forests provide not only timber and 
firewood, but also medicinal and other plants 
of use to humankind. The role of forests as 
carbon sinks to reduce the effects of carbon 

dioxide in the atmosphere, thereby helping 
to contain global warming, is now well-
established (Chapter 3). 

7.2 Forests now cover 3,625 million ha. 
or 27.7 per cent of the total ice-free land area 
of the world. (1) Of the total forest area, 
25.4 per cent is covered by boreal forests; 
21.2 per cent by temperate forests; and 53.4 
per cent by tropical forests (Fig.7.1). In 
addition to these forests, some 650 million 
ha.arecoveredby"otlierwoodedvegetation", 
which includes scrub, thickets, shrub 
vegetation, forest fallow, etc. 

Figure 7.1 
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7.3 Thetotalstockofwoodcontainedin 
forestshasbeenestimatedatabout315bilhon 
cubic metres(ascalculatedfrom data given 
by OFCO.(2) This is the resource base 
which will eventually be depleted if more 
thantheannualincrementfromit, estimated 
atabout6billioncubicmetres,isconsumed. 
In 1988, the total worldconsumptionof 
roundwood was 2,972 million cubic metres 
(industrial roundwood, 1,535 million cubic 
metres-or 51.6 per cent^andfuelwood, 
l,437milhon cubic metres^or48.4per 
cent). (3) This figure is an underestimate, 
sincemanycountrieskeepnoaccuraterecords 
of self-collected or self-produced wood. 
Althoughitseemsthattheannualincrement 
oftheforestresourcebasecanmeettheworld 
demand for wood, forest resources are 
unevenly distributedintheworldandnotall 
theincrementisbeingremoved.^vluchofthe 
latterisintheinaccessiblenorthemforestsof 
Alaska, Canada and I^SS^.This leads to 
increasingpressureon,andover-exploitation 
of, forest resources in certain regions, for 
example, in South-Fast Asiaandl^atin 
America.Arecentforecast(2)indicatesthat 
the supply ofindustrialroundwoodwillnot 
meet world demandin the year 2010. 

7.4 Woodistheprimarysourceofenergy 
for domestic heatmg and cooking for well 
over 2,000 million people. Fuelwood and 
charcoal supphed 17 per cent of the total 
energyconsumptionindevelopingcountries 
in I990,(I)but their importance is even 
greater in rural areas where they constitute 
themainsourceofenergyformosthousehold 
andruralindustryneeds.Forsomecountries, 
wood is the main source of energy.^vlore 
than80percentofenergyuseinsuchnations 
as^urkrnaFaso,Fthiopia,lvIali,Nepal,Niger, 
Nigeria, Sudan and the I^nitedl^epubhc of 
Tanzania comesfrom wood. (4) Current 
estimates indicate that onaverageevery 
personinthedevelopingcountriesconsumes 
about0.45cubicmetresofwoodasfuelwood 
orcharcoalperyear,althoughvaluesashigh 

as 2.5 cubic metres may be encountered in 
ruralareas.l3ecauseoftheincreasingdemand 
for fuelwood and therapiddepletion of 
resources, in 1980aboutl00millionpeople 
in the developing countries could not get 
sufficient fuelwood to meet meirminimum 
energy needs, and close to 1,300 million 
consumed fuelwood resourcesfaster than 
they were being replenished. Without 
remedialactiontoimprovethesituation,itis 
estimated that 2,400 million people will be 
eimeruriabletoobtammeirminimumenergy 
requirements or will be forced to consume 
woodfasterthanitsbeinggrownbytheyear 
2000.(l)Theworldfuelwooddeficitcould 
reach 960 million cubic metresayear by 
2000 

7.5 Inallpartsoftheworld, degradation 
offorests is caused byanumber of natural 
and anthropogenic factors. Natural hazards 
like droughts, frosts, storms, etc. and the 
spread of certain pests and diseases degrade 
me^ualityofforestsinsomeregions.Forest 
fires have caused serious damage to forests 
in France, Creece, Spain, the united States 
andothercountries(Chapter9).Airpollution 
(especially acidic deposition and oxidants) 
can affect forests directly, by acting on the 
foliages or indirectly by changing the 
properhesofmesoilsupportmgforestgrowth 
(Chapterl).ml988,itwasestimatedthatin 
Furope (temperate forests) between 0.6 per 
cent (Fortugal) and 5.4 per cent 
(Czechoslovakia) of all trees were severely 
defohated or dead. In addition, between 0.7 
per cent (Portugal) and 22 per cent 
(Czechoslovakia) of the trees were 
moderately defoliated. In 13 Furopean 
countries, betweenl0and20percentandin 
threecountriesmorethan20percentofthe 
treesofallspeciesaremoderatelytoseverely 
affected.(5)Ingeneral,ithasbeenestimated 
that, ofatotal forest area of!4Imillionha. 
in Furope, some 50 million ha. (or 35 per 
cent) are damaged to varying degrees. (6) 
This"die-back"offorestshasbeenattributed 
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to different causes^ acidic deposition, soil 
acidification,effectsofatmosphericsulphur 
and nitrogen oxides,ozone (and possibly 
other photo-oxidants), climate change, 
pathogens andtheeffect of ammoniumand 
othernitrogencompounds.(7,8,9,10)Forest 
damage asaresult of air pollution is also 
observedinNorthAmericaandFastAsia.In 
metropics,deforestationhasbeenincreasing 
due to expansion of agricultural land, 
ranching,andover-exploitationforfuelwood. 
In 1980, FAO^NFF estimated that 11.4 
million ha.of closed and open forests in 
tropical areas were being cleared annually. 
(ll)ArecentreassessmentbyFAOindicates 
thatbetween 1981 1990, the annual 
deforestationrate may have been as highas 
16.8millionha.(l)Incontrast,intemperate 
and boreal zones deforestation is generally 
very limited and is often compensated by 
afforestationandreforestation. 

ImpactsofDeforestatlon 

7.6 I^eforestationandforestdegradation 
havemanynegativeconse^uences. Tropical 
forestsaretherichestbioticenvironmentsin 
terms of the numbers of plant and animal 
species (Chapter 8).The loss of tropical 
forests causes the extinction of increasing 
numbers of these species, and forest 
degradationleadstoseriousreductionsinthe 
geneticdiversityofothers.Thelossoftropical 
forests already affects hundreds ofmilhons 
of people through increased flooding, soil 
erosion and silting of waterways, drought, 
shortages of fuelwood and timber, and 
displacementofsocieties and cultures. 

7.7 Thedestruchonofforestsundermines 
the basic operations of the ecosystem and 
may thus cause irreversible changes.The 
mostseriousoftheseappeartobeduetothe 
large-scaleexposureofnaturalsoilsystems, 
leadmg to increased erosion and, in turn, 
mdirecfiyaffectmgwaterresourcedevelop-
ment.mthepast,whentheHimalayaswere 

coveredwithtrees,13angladeshusedtosuffer 
fromoverwhelmingfloodsaboutonceevery 
half century. Crowing populations have 
stripped the forests from me habitableareas 
onthesouthemslopesofthemountains.Tl^e 
slopes canno longer hold the rainwaterand 
major floods are increasing throughout the 
Flimalayan watershed. 13y the 1980s, 
^angladeshwassufferingfromamajorflood 
about every four years. India's flood-
prone areaincreasedfrom 25 million ha. in 
the late 1960s to 59 million ha. in the late 
1980s.(12,13) 

7.8 Where deforestation has eliminated 
plants and animals and has degraded water 
supplies and soil fertility, families can no 
longer support themselves. Ivlajor 
deforestation can cause thedisplacementof 
wholecommunities. Suchdisruptioncan 
force people to flee and seek livelihoods 
elsewhere.Severalmilhonofthese^environ-
mentalrefugees" have left their home 
countriesinCentralAmerica,theCaribbean, 
Africaand Asia to escapepoverty and 
environmental deterioration related to 
deforestation. (12) In Haiti, whereover 
100,000 people have emigrated, the once 
abundantforests now cover less than2per 
centofmeland.mmdonesiaoverami11ion 
peoplehaveabandoneddeforestedanderoded 
areas of lava and migrated to Borneo and 
otheris1ands.(14) 

7.9 deforestation has an important 
influence on regional and global climate. 
Oeforestationaffectsregionalclimateby 
altering sensible and latent heat flux, 
precipitation and albedo. Onaglobal level, 
deforestationhasresultedinanetreleaseof 
carbon dioxide and other greenhouse gases 
into the atmosphere. It has been estimated 
that tropical deforestation accounts for 26 
33 per cent of carbon dioxide released 
annuallyintotheatmosphere; for 38-42 per 
cent of methane, and for 2530 of nitrous 
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fr S\ 
BOX 7.1 

IMPROVING FOREST MANAGEMENT 

* Bolivia has launched a five-year ecological "meratorium" which includes temporarily 
suspending logging concessions. 

* Côte d'Ivoire, which lost two-thirds of its forests in 25 years, has announceda ban on timber 
exports to protect its remaining 400,000 ha. 

* Traditional non-destructive uses of the rainforest, like tapping rubber and agroforestry, 
achieve much higher economic returns than logging, slash-and-burn agriculture or cattle 
ranching. Many local communities in Brazil, Kenya, Mexico, Philippines and Thailand 
practice and develop such systems. 

&mrcar; (¿3,74,27,22;. 

oxide. (15) The potential for climate change 
(global warming) due to the increase of 
greenhouse gases is now well estabhshed 
(Chapter 3). Although, from the theoretical 
point of view, such global warming could 
enhance the growth of tropical and temperate 
forests, it may have devastating effects on 
boreal forests. (16,17) 

Responses 

7.10 The logical immediate response to 
the growing problem of deforestation is to 
protect substantial areas of remaining tropical 
forests, to improve forest management, and 
to plant more trees. World-wide, less than 
5 per cent of the remaining tropical forests is 
protected as parks or reserves. However, 
Brazil has established a system of forest 
parks and conservation areas covering nearly 
15 million ha. while CostaRicahas protected 
80 per cent of its remaining wildlands through 
parks, wildlife refuges and reserves. Some 
other countries in Latin America, Africa and 
Asia have estabhshed successful reserves. 
(14) Several countries have taken steps to 
improve forest management. Some have 
restricted the harvesting of timber, others 

have improved the harvesting technologies, 
etc. (see Box 7.1). 

7.11 Reforestation and afforestation 
activities are under way in many countries. 
FAO estimates the annual rate of successful 
tree planting at 1.1 million ha. (1) The total 
area of man-made forests in the tropical 
countries alone is estimated to have reached 
25 million ha. in 1990. On a large scale, 
China is one of the few countries that has had 
success in reforesting major areas of its land. 
Between 1979 and 1983,4 million ha. were 
planted each year; in 1985 the area rose to 
8 million ha. (14) Zambia has established 
enough plantations to meet all its needs 
for industrial timber until the end of the 
century. (13) In Cyprus, some 17,000 ha. 
were reforested to conserve endemic tree 
species. (18) 

7.12 In the past two decades, some 
attempts have been made, with varying 
degrees of success, to establish "energy 
farms". Although the concept is not new 
(relatively large Eucalyptus energy farms, 
dedicated to charcoal production for steel 
mills, have been in operation since the early 
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1950sinArgentinaandBrazil),itwasmought 
thatfarmsoffastgrowingtrees could meet 
part of me energy needs in some countries. 
Ipil Ipil plantations in the Philippines were 
establishedto fuel power stations and 
projectionsmadetotheyear2000werethat 
700,000ha. of woodplantations would 
producesome2,000megawattsofelectricity. 
(19)Otherenergyfarmswereestablishedon 
smaller scale in India and other countries. 
Ftowever,manyoftheseenergyfarmshave 
not been successful. Some of the projects 
werediscontinuedduetoadropin oil prices 
inthel980sanda1ackofadeo^uatefunds;in 
others the trees were diverted and sold as 
timberformore profit. 

7.13 Since the mid-1970s, several 
attempts have been made toincreasethe 
efficiency of fuelwood and charcoal 
utilization(whichshouldleadtoconser^vation 
offuelwoodresources).lvIodificationswere 
made to woodstovesandothernew designs 
weretested.(4,20)FIowever,thedissemina-

tionofefficientstoveshasbeenslowandhas 
encounteredanumber of economic, social 
and cultural problems. 

7.14 At the regional and global levels, 
several actions have been taken to protect 
forests. The signing oftheFCFConvention 
onLong-rangeTransboundaryAirFollution 
in 1979 and ofthe protocols onsulphurand 
nitrogenoxideshasledtocutbacksinsulphur 
andnitrogenoxidesernissions (themain 
agents of acidic deposition) in Furope 
(Chapter 1). In 1985,aTropical Forestry 
ActionFlan(TFAF)waslaunchedbyFAO, 
theWorldBank,^NOFandtheWorld 
ResourcesInstitute(WRI).TheFlanprovides 
aframeworkforenvironmentalmanagement 
and sustainable forest development at 
national, regional and global levels. So far, 
81countrieshaveadoptedtheTFAF(1).An 
innovative approach introduced since 1987 
has been the purchase of foreign debts of 
tropicalcountriesinexchangeforthecreation 
of domestic forestreserves(Box7.2). 

BOX 7.2 

DEBT-FOR-NATURE SWAPS 

Foreign debt has been purchased at discounts of 50 to 90 per cent on the world market for 
severalyears. Generally, debt ispurchased in exchange for other equity, usuallyfunds in local 
currency, from the debtor Government. 

An innovative approach introduced by non-governmental organizations is to purchase foreign 
debts in exchange for the creation of domestic forest reserves: 

* Conseiyationlnternationa! helped to negotiate the purchase of$650,000 worth of Bolivian 
debt for $100,000. In exclmnge, the Bolivia Government committed 1.5 million ha. of ¡and 
and maintenance funds to expand the Rio Beni reseme. 

* The World-wide Fund for Nature purchased $1 million of Ecuador's debt, which will be 
converted into funds to maintain parks and wildlife reserves. 

* Costa Rica has recently announced a programme to convert up to $5.4 million of its 
external debt, and at least other eight countries are considering similar plans. 

fowcef. (73,74,27,22/ 
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7.15 The International Tropical Timber 
Agreement, which came into force in 1985 
under me auspices of UNCTAO, is now 
implemented by the International Tropical 
TimberOrgarrization(ITTO),estabIishedat 
^okohamainIapaninl987.ITTO'smain 
objectivesaretoimprovemarketintelligence, 
toassistproducingcountriestodevelopbetter 
techniques for reforestation and forest 
management, toencourageincreasedtimber 
processing in producing countries, and to 
support research and development 

programmes to achieve these goals. One of 
themostencouragingaspectsoflTTOisfhat 
producing andconsuming countries are 
working together towards sustainable 
management of tropical forests. Fcological 
considerations have now been firmly 
embeddedinlTTO'sobjectivesandactivities, 
largelydue to the efforts of HNFF,the 
International I^nionforthe Conservation of 
Nature andNaturalResources(IIlCN), the 
WorldwideFundforNature(WWF),and 
manyenvironmentalNCOs. 
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IDOSSOFOIOIDOOIOAIDDI^ERSIT^ 

8.1 Theearth's genes, species, and 
ecosystems are the product ofhundreds of 
millions ofyearsofevolution, and have 
enabledour species toprosper. But the 
availableevidence indicates that human 
activitiesareleadingtothelossoftlreplanet's 
biological diversity(orbiodiversity).With 
the projected growth in both human 
populationandeconomicactivity,therateof 
lossof biodiversity is far more likely to 
mcrease than stabilize. 

8.2 Nooneknowsthenumberofspecies 
on earth, even to the nearest order of 
magnitude.Fstimates va ry f rom5to80 
milhon species or more, but the figure is 
most probably in the range of 30 million. 
Onlyabout1.4miIhonofthesehvingspecies 
have beenbriefiy described. Offhese,about 
750,000 are insects,41,000 are vertebrates 
and250,000arep1ants;theremainderconsists 
ofacomplex array of invertebrates, fungi, 
algae and othermicroorganisms. (1,2) 

8.3 Likeother naturalresources, the 
distribution ofhving species in the worldis 
notuniform.Speciesrichnessincreasesfrom 
thepolestotheeo^uator.Freshwaterinsects, 
forexample,are3to6timesmoreabundant 
in tropical areas than in temperate zones. 
Tropicalregionsalsohavethehighestrichness 
of mammal species per unit of area, and 
vascularplantspeciesdiversityismuchricher 
atlowerlatitudes.(3)Fortyto one hundred 
species oftrees may occuron one hectareof 
tropical rain forest in Latin America, 
comparedtoorrlytentotlrirtyonahectareof 
forestineastemNorthAmerica.Inonearea 

ofabout15hectaresofrainforestinBomeo, 
about700speciesoftreeswereidentified,as 
manyasinallofNorthAmerica.Aregionin 
lowland Malaysia near Iguala Lumpur has 
some570plantspeciesgreaterthan2cmin 
diameterper hectare. (4) In comparison, all 
of Denmark possessesless than twice as 
manyspecies-ofallsizes-asthereareinone 
hectarein^lalaysia.Clobalpattemsofspecies 
diversitymmemarineenvironmentresemble 
mose on land. The number of tunicate (sea 
s^uirt)speciesincreasesfrom 103inthe 
Arctictosome629inthetropics.Tl^ese 
terrestrial andmarine patterns ofincreasing 
diversity in the tropics reach their peak in 
tropical forests andcoralreefs. 

8.4 Tropicalforestsarenot,however,the 
onlyhighlydiverse ecosystems, ^vlediter-
raneanclimate regions also have very rich 
fiorawith high levels of endemism. For 
example,of the 23,200 species of plants 
estimated to occur in Botswana, Lesotho, 
Namibia,SouthAfricaandSwaziland(which 
aretemperateareas),18,560(i.e.80percent) 
areendemictotheregion.(5)Thisgivesthe 
areathehighestspeciesrichnessintheworld, 
1.7timesgreaterthanthatofBrazil.Some30 
per cent of Califomia's5,046 plant species 
and 68 per cent of south-west Australia's 
3,600plantsareendemictomoseregions.(3) 

8.5 Wetlands are among the most 
biologically productive ecosystems in the 
world, yetare oftenregardedasanuisance, 
as wastelands, habitats forpests and threats 
to public health. Inreality, wetlands help to 
regulate water flows and provide essential 
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breeding habitats for many species of flora 
and fauna. Wetlands are in retreat nearly 
everywheretheyarefound.TheL^nitedStates 
has lost some 53 per cent of its coastal and 
freshwaterwetlands; NewZealandhaslost 
over90per cent ofits natural wetlands; and 
many parts of Furope have lost nearly all 
naturalwetlands.(6)Inthetropics,countries 
suchasBangladesh, Cameroon, Chad,India, 
Niger,Thai1and, and ^iet Nam have lost 
over80percentoftheirfreshwaterwetlands; 
(7)theeffectsofthislossarefeltfarbeyond 
the boundaries of any individual wetland, 
throughdisruptionsofthehydrologicalcycle, 
destruction ofhabitats for migratory birds, 
andreductionofproductivityoffisheries. 

l̂ ossof5pecies 

8.6 Throughoutthegeologicalhistoryof 
theearth,speciesofplantsandanimalshave 
been subjected to various evolutionary 
processes, ^vlany species became extinct 
during the different geological periods, the 

Figure 8.1 
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length of which is measured in millions of 
years. Indeed, over 99 per cent of the species 
that have ever existed are now extinct. (8) In 
recent history, humans have had an increasing 
impact on species extinctions. 

8.7 No precise estimate can be made of 
the number of species that have been - or are 
being - lost in major habitats. This is mainly 
due to the lack of systematic monitoring and 
baseline information. Many species may 
become extinct before they are even 
discovered or described. The extinction of 
other species may be detected years later 
because of inadequate monitoring. Most 
experts haveconcludedthatperhapsaquarter 
of the earth's total biological diversity is in 
serious danger of extinction during the next 
20-30 years. (9) Between 1990 and 2020, 
species extinctions caused primarily by 
tropical deforestation (tropical forests cover 
only 7 per cent of the earth's land surface, but 
contain more than half of the species in the 
entire world biota) may eliminate between 5 
and 15 per cent of the world's species. This 
would amount to a potential loss of 15,000 to 
50,000 species per year, or about 40-140 
species per day. (3) Data indicate that since 
1600,724 species have become extinct. (2) 
At present, some 3,956 species are 
endangered, 3,647 are vulnerable, and 7,240 
are considered rare (Fig. 8.1). Historically, 
extinction has mainly threatened isolated 
ecosystems, such as freshwater and island-
dwelling species, but currently 66 per cent 
of endangered and vulnerable vertebrates 
are continental. 

8.8 Four main causes of the loss of 
species have been identified. The first is 
habitat loss or modification. As a broad 
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generalrule,reducingthesizeofahabitatby 
90percentwillreducethenumberofspecies 
which can be supported in the long run by 
about50percent.Thesecondreasonforthe 
loss of species is over-exploitation. 
Commercialharvestinghasbeenathreatto 
manymarinespecies.Over-exploitationhas 
been the cause of extinction of some large 
terrestrial animals, and well-known species 
like the African elephant are under threat 
today.Follution is me third reason for the 
growingloss of species. Festicideshave 
affected several species ofbirds and other 
organisms.Bomairandwaterpollutionstress 
ecosystems and reduce populations of 
sensitivespecies.Forexample,airpollution 
andacidrainhavebeenlinkedtoforestdie-
backs in Furope and North America. Acid 
rain has resulted in the loss ofanumber of 
fish species innorthemFuropean lakes 
(Chapterl).Thefourthreasonforthelossof 
species is the impact of introduced exotic 
species as they threaten natural flora and 
faunabypredation,competitionorbyaltering 
thenaturalhabitat. 

L,ossofOenes 

8.9 Aspecies consists of many genes; 
genetic diversity refers to the variation of 
genes within species, as expressed for 
examplemthemousandsofricevarietiesin 
Asia.Tlregeneticvariabilityofmanyspecies 
isdiminishingandhencereducestheirabihty 
toadapttopollution,climatechange,disease, 
or other forms of environmental adversity. 
The remaining gene pools in crops such as 
maize andriceamounttoonlyafraction of 
the genetic diversity they harboured onlya 
fewdecadesago.Manyagriculturalistsargue 
thattheloss of genetic diversity among 
domestic plants and animals looms as an 
evengreaterthreattohumanwelfarethanthe 
loss of wild species,because diversity is 
what will enable crops to adapt to future 
environmental change. 

ImpactsoflDossofBlodl^ersit^ 

8.10 Wild species and the genetic 
variation within themmake substantial 
contributions to the development of 
agriculture, medicine and industry. Many 
species constitute the foundation of 
cornmunitywelfaremruralareasbyproviding 
forfood,feed,fuelandfibres.Ferhapseven 
more important, many species havebeen 
fundamental to stabilization of climate, 
protection ofwatersheds, protection of soil, 
andtotheprotectionofnurseriesandbreeding 
grounds. Itisdifficultto determine the total 
economic value of the full range of goods 
andservicesthatbiologicaldiversityprovides, 
buttheexamplesinBox 8.1 are illustrative. 
Thelossofbiodiversitywillrestrictallthese 
socioeconomicandenvironmental benefits 
and in the long run,wi11 compromise the 
ability of future generations to meet their 
needs. 

8.11 Recent advances in biotechnology 
research and development offer new 
possibilities ofincreasingthe production of 
food,medicines,energy,specialitychemicals 
and other raw materials and of improving 
environmentalmanagement.Thisreinforces 
theneedtomaintaintherichestpossiblepool 
of genes.Theloss of biodiversity could 
cripplethegeneticbase required for the 
continuedimprovementandmaintenanceof 
currently utilized species and deprive us of 
the potential use of developments in 
biotechnology. 

Responses 

8.12 Four kinds of actions have been 
takenbytheinternationalcornmunityandby 
Covemments to promote the conservation 
and sustainable use ofbiological diversity^ 
(a)measurestoprotectparticularhabitatsas 
NationaIFarks,BiosphereReservesorother 
protectedareas; (b) measures toprotect 
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BOX 8.1 

SOCIO-ECONOMIC BENEFITS OF BIODIVERSITY 

* About4.5percentoftheGDPintheUnitedStates(some$87billionperyear)isattributable 
to the harvest of wild species. 

* In Asia, by the mid-1970s genetic improvements had increased wheat production by $2 
billion and rice production by $1.5 billion a year by incorporating dwarfism into both 
crops. 

* A "useless" wild wheat plant from Turkey was used to give disease resistance to 
commercial wheat varieties worth $50 million annually to the United States alone. 

* One gene from a single Ethiopian barley plant now protects California's $160 million 
annual barley crop from yellow dwarf virus. 

* An ancient wild relative of corn from Mexico can be crossed with modern corn varieties 
with potential world-wide savings to farmers estimated at $4.4 billion annually. 

* World-wide, medicines from wild products are worth some $40 billion a year. 

* In 1960, a child suffering from leukemia had only one chance in five of survival. Now the 
child has four chances in five, due to treatment with drugs containing active substances 
discovered in the rosy periwinkle, a tropical forest plant originating from Madagascar. 

&wca;.- (2,77, 72). 

particular species or groups of species from 
over-exploitation; (c) measures to promote 
ex situ conservation of species in botanic 
gardens or in gene banks; and (d) measures to 
curb the contamination of the biosphere with 
pollutants. Several national, regional and 
global conventions and programmes have 
been formulated to implement these 
measures. For example, the Convention on 
Wetlands of International Importance 
Especially as Waterfowl Habitat (Ramsar, 
1971), the Convention Concerning the 
Protection of the World Cultural and Natural 
Heritage (Paris, 1972), the International 
Convention for the Regulation of Whaling 
(Washington, 1946), the Convention on 
International Trade in Endangered Species 
of Wild Fauna and Flora (CITES -
Washington, 1973) (Box8.2),the Convention 

on the Conservation of Migratory Species of 
Wild Animals (Bonn, 1979), etc. Although 
these conventions and programmes have 
provided important means of promoting the 
conservation of biological diversity, none 
has the explicit purpose of conservation of 
global biological diversity. 

8.13 Protected areas provide a 
mechanism for conserving wild biodiversity 
and most countries today have established at 
least some protected areas. Nationally 
protected areas have increased from 1,478 
sites in 1970 to 6,930 in 1990, i.e. about five
fold (Fig. 8.2). The total area of these sites 
was 164 million ha. in 1970 and 652 million 
ha. in 1990. The protected areas in the world 
covered 4.9 per cent of the earth's land 
surface area in 1990. (10) 
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BOX 8.2 

CITES 

The Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Flora and Fauna 
(CITES) was adopted in 1973; it entered into force on 1 July 1975. As of 31 December 1990, 
109 countries had become Parties to the Convention. 

The treaty is designed to conserve endangered species while allowing trade in wildlife which 
have population that can support it. CITES bans all commercial trade related to endangered 
species, which it lists in its Appendix I, and limits and monitors trade related to species at risk 
of becoming endangered, listed in Appendix II. Appendix III allows countries to prohibit trade 
in nationally protected species. 

Enforcement of CITES is the responsibility of the member States, and Governments are 
required to submit reports and trade records to the CITES Secretariat. A CITES permit is the 
only legal permit recognized for international transit of a wild animal, plant or product. 

Figure 8.2 
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Source: Based on data from (10,14). 
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8.14 m response to the threat of the loss 
of genetic diversity, the International Board 
for Plant Genetic Resources (IBPGR) was 
established in 1974 under the umbrella of the 
Consultative Group on International 
Agricultural Resources (CGIAR). IBPGR 
has played a catalytic role in developing 
effective national and international crop 
genetic resource conservation efforts. 

Focusing largely on major crops like wheat, 
rice and com, IBPGR provided technical 
assistance and funding to establish national 
and international seedbanks and to collect a 
large fraction of the varieties of these crops. 
More recently,IBPGRhasshiftedits priorities 
to crops of regional or national importance 
and has emphasized training and the need to 
build up human capacities. 
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8.15 The World ConservationStrategy, 
launched by IL^CN,^NEP and WWF in 
1980, emphasizedthree global objectivesof 
hvingresourceconservatiom(a)tomaintain 
essentialecologicalprocessesandlifesupport 
systems; (b) to preserve genetic diversity; 
and(c)toensuremesustamableutilizationof 
speciesandecosystems. The WCS has been 
usedbymorethan50countriesasabasisfor 
thepreparationoftheirnationalconservation 
strategies.The^CaringfortheEarth''strategy 
recentlylaunchedbyI^CN,^NEPand 
WWFinOctober1991reinforcestheabove 
mentioned three global objectives of 
conservationandemphasizestheimportance 
of social and economic requirements that 
must be met to achieve sustainable 
development. ^Caring for the Earth" 
emphasizes that biodiversity must be 
conservedasamatterofprinciple,asamatter 
of survivalandasamatter of economic 
benefit. (13) 

8.16 Recognizing the growing severity 
of threatstobiologicaldiversity andthe 
mcreasinglyintemationalnatureoftheactions 
required to address the threats, theWorld 
Resources Institute, IL^CN and L^NEP,in 
collaboration with WWF,the World Bank 
andotl^ergovemmentalandnongovem 
mental institutions inboth tropical and 
temperate nations, are preparingaglobal 
strategydealingwithallaspectsofbiological 
diversity. The strategy, which wil lbe 
launchedin1992,aimsto^(a)establisha 
commonperspective, foster international 
cooperation,andagreetoprioritiesforaction 
at me mternational level; (b) examine the 
major obstacles to progress and analyse the 
needs for national and international pohcy 
reform; (c) specify how conservation of 
biological resources can be integrated with 

development more effectively and identify 
me linkages with otherrelatedissues facing 
humanity; and (d) promote thefurther 
development of regional, national, and 
thematicactionplansfortheconservationof 
biological diversity, andpromote their 
implementation. 

8.17 Thetimehascometoappreciatethe 
earth'sbiological resources as assets to be 
conservedandmanagedforthebenefitofall 
humanity. Allnationshave the duty to 
safeguard species within theirterritories, on 
behalf of everyone. Butthereisaneedfora 
global effort, which developed and 
developmgcountriescaninfuseanew spirit 
of cooperation intothe conservation into 
biologicaldiversityasafundamentalelement 
of environmentally sound and sustainable 
development.HNEP,incooperationwith 
FAO,L^nescoandIL^CN,isassistingan 
Intergovernmental Negotiating Committee 
^establishedbyl^NEP'sGovemingCouncil 
^toelaborateanintemationalconventionon 
theconservationandrationaluseofbiological 
diversity.Thisagreementwillcover^^^^ 
(a) measures for conservationof the full 
range ofbiological diversity; (b) measures 
for sustainable utilization ofbiological 
diversity;(c) research, training, education 
andpubhc awareness; (d) environmental 
impactassessments;(e)access to biological 
diversity; (f) transfer of technology ^ 
includingbiotechnology^forthe con 
servation andutilization ofbiological 
diversity; (g) technical and financial 
cooperation with developingcountries to 
allow them to participate fully in the 
conservation ofbiological diversity; and 
(h)institutionalarrangementsatthenational 
andintemationallevels. 
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EN^RONÎ IENTAÎ A^ARDS 

9.1 Thehumanenvironmentisbecoming 
moreandmorehazardous.Natural disasters 
aremorefrequentandcatastrophicindustrial 
accidents are on the rise. 

9.2 Although disasters are divided into 
those that are created by geophysical 
processes(naturaldisasters)andthosecaused 
by humanerror or failure of technology 
(accidents),itisnowrecognizedthathuman 
activities also increase the occurrence and 
impacts ofgeophysical hazards. People can 
make land flood-prone by removing trees 
and other vegetation that absorb tire water. 
Theycanalsomakeland more drought 
prone by removing the vegetation and soil 
systems which absorb and storewater in 
ways that are beneficial to humans. People 
canalsomakethemselvesmoreexposedand 
vulnerabletodisasters.lnmanyareasin 
developingcountriesthepoorliveinslumor 
squatter settlements that are unable to 
withstandstrongwind,rainorearthtremors. 
Andagainthepooraretheoneswhoaremore 
exposed to theeffectsofpotentialindustrial 
accidents. More and more installations are 
builtontheborderofcitiesandpeoplemove 
andlivenexttosuchinstallationsbecauseof 
job opportunities or because itischeaperto 
live there. 

9.3 Inthelasttlrreedecades,thefrequency 
and magnitude of naturaldisasters have 
increased dramatically.Records of major 
natural disasters (1,2) indicate that there 
were 16such events in the 1960s, 29 in the 
1970s, and 68 in the 1980s. Although the 
number of disasters that hit the developed 

countries in the three decades 19601990 
was 63, higher than those that hit the 
developingcountriesinthesameperiod, 
(50) they causedfewerdeaths (34,823 were 
killedinthedevelopedcountriesascompared 
to793,616in the developing countries). In 
addition, drought whichlastedfor long 
periods of time caused the death of about 
500,000 people, nearly all of them in 
developing countries, between 1974 and 
1984. (1)This illustrates the magnitude of 
the vulnerability of developing countries to 
meeffectsofnaturalhazards,whichgenerally 
sweepthroughthepoorestareas.Theoverall 
economic lossesduetonaturalhazardshave 
alsoincreasedworldwide.In the 1960s, the 
overalllosseswereestimatedataboutL^S^IO 
billion, in the 1970s, I1S^30 billion, andin 
the1980s,L^S^93 billion. Adjusted for 
inflation, thelosses were an average of 
L^3.7billion per year in the 1960s and 
L^11.4bil1ionperyearinthe1980s.(2) 

9.4 Becausenaturalhazardsareprimar^ily 
meresultofgeophysicalinteractionsbetween 
meatmosphere,hydrosphereand1ithosphere, 
anychangesintheseinteractionsmayleadto 
changes in the frequency and magnitude of 
these hazards. Concern was recently 
expressedaboutthepossibleeffectsofglobal 
warming (Chapter 3) on the magnitude of 
naturalhazards.Itisexpectedthatmenumber 
andintensityofmeteorologicalhazardswill 
increase, because the atmospheric heat-
enginewillberunningatahigherspeed,with 
an increase in global temperature.Tropical 
storms willbemorefrequent andmore 
intensive, and their path will extend 
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increasingly toward the poles. At the same 
time, there will bemorewatervapourinthe 
atmosphere (resulting from increasing 
evaporation of surface waters),which will 
generally result in heavier rainfall,more 
serious floods and greater numbers of 
thunderstorms, hailstorms and tornadoes. 
For many coastal regionsthroughout the 
worldthedangerofstormsurgeswillincrease, 
especiallyinareasinwhichariseinsealevel 
andagreaterrisk of storms coincide. 

Nat^ralr^ards 

9.5 Exceptfortheeruptionofthevolcano 
Nevada del Ruiz in Colombia on 13 
November 1985, which alone caused the 
deathtollfromvolcaniceruptionisgenerally 
limited (28,666 between 1960 and 1990), 
andfewrecentvolcanicactivitieshavecaused 
substantialdeath.Notallthedeathordamage 
iscaused,however,asaresultoftheeruptive 
phase itself, butasaresultofthe secondary 
effects.^olcarric ash flows, for example, 
maymoveasfastaslOOkmhdownthesides 
ofavolcano and can be catastrophic ifa 
populated area is in the path of me flow. 
When the loose ash becomes saturated with 
water from the rain it produces mud flows 
which areunstable and suddenly move 
downslope.^olcamcacuvityreleasesashof 
various sizes and several gaseous products 
into the atmosphere. The mostimportant of 
thesearewatervapour,hydrogen,hydrogen 
chloride, hydrogen sulphide, carbon 
monoxide, carbon dioxide, hydrogen 
fluoride, methane, ammonia, nitrogen and 
nitrogenoxides,argonandtracesofmercury, 
arsemcandothermetals.Ithasbeenestimated 
that volcanic activity contributes about 20 
milliontonnes of sulphur (S) into the 
atmosphereeachyearintheformofsulphur 
dioxide, hydrogen sulphide and sulphates. 
Thisisequivalenttoabout5to7percentof 
the total global sulphur emissions into the 
atmosphere.(3,4) The injection of large 
quantities of fine dust into the upper 

atmosphere from explosive volcanic 
eruptionscouldleadtoclimatechange.(5,5, 
7, 8) The National Research Council (8) 
indicated that model studies predict that if 
one billion tonnes of ash were emitted into 
the stratosphere byavolcanic eruption, this 
wouldproduceaworldwidedropinaverage 
temperature of about 10^C for several 
months. However, most of the ash emitted 
fromtheeruptionsofFlFuegoinGuatemala 
in 1984 (about 7,000 tonnes), Mount St 
Helens,Washingtonin 1980 (about 100 
nri1hontonnes),orElChichoninMexicoin 
1982(about200rnilhontonnes)contained 
predominantly large ash particles; the 
submicron mass (which could stay in the 
atmosphere for longerperiodsoftime)was 
relahve1ysmaH.TherecentemphonofMount 
PmambommePhihppines,however,could 
lead to a drop in the average global 
temperature (Box9.1). 

9.6 Earthquakesarethe deadliest and 
most destructive of natural disasters. 
Between 1960and1990,earthquakeskilled 
about439,394peopleworld-wideandcaused 
an overall economic loss estimated at 
L^S^65 billion. (1,2) Althoughithas been 
estimated mat there are about one milhon 
earthquakes every year, on average, onlya 
coupleof them areof sufficiently high 
magnitudeto cause catastrophic damage. 
Theprimaryeffectsofearthquakesareviolent 
ground mofionaccompamed by fracturing, 
wluchmayshearorcollapselargebuildings, 
bridges, dams, tunnels, andother rigid 
structures. Secondary effects include short 
rangeevents,suchasfrres,landshdes,tsunami 
and floods, and long-range effects, such as 
regionalsubsidenceandupliftoflandmasses 
and regional changes in groundwater 
hydrology.Human activity has augmented 
meoccurrenceofearmquakesinthreemain 
ways.First,theearth'scrusthasbeenloaded 
withincreasingnumbers of large water 
reservoirs and this has caused minor local 
earthquakes (9,10). Second, thedisposal of 
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BOX 9.1 

MOUNT PINATUBO AND CLIMATE 

For 600 years Mount Pinatubo in the Philippines slept. On 2 April 1991 it exploded, shooting 
plumes of steam and ash as much as 23 km into the sky. In mid-May the volcano was emitting 
about 500 tonnes of sulphur dioxide daily; by 4 June this had dropped to 280 tonnes per day. 
Since the explosions on 15 and 16 June 1991, the eruption of Pinatubo has become the largest 
of the century. 

The ash falling on the flanks of the volcano gave rise to "lahars" or mud flows. Being unstable, 
they swept everything in their way. The death toll was around 300, because people had fled 
their homes the first day the eruption started, but the damage to property has been very high. 

Within 21 days of the first expiation, the earth was girdled by a wide belt of fine dust and 
sulphuric acid aerosols that now lies between 25N and 20S. The belt covers about 40 per cent 
of the earth's surface. The particulate matter in this belt is good at reflecting radiation from 
the sun, but inefficient at liolding back reflected heat radiating from the surface of the earth. 
The net effect is cooling. According to mathematical models, the average global temperature 
could drop by 0.5°Cfor between two and four years. 

Source: (11). 

liquid waste in deep disposal wells has caused 
an increase in fluid pressures in rocks in 
certain regions, thereby facilitating 
movements along fractures. And third, the 
underground testing of nuclear devices 
constitutes apotentialpressure exerted within 
the earth which could affect the stability of 
parts of the earth's crust. Earthquakes affect 
mostly poor people. Of the ten deadliest 
earthquakes that occurred between 1960 and 
1990 (Box 9.2), 9 occurred in developing 
countries. Most of the people who were 
killed or injured lived in rural areas or slums. 
On the other hand, a number of recent 
earthquakes such as the 1985 Mexico City 
earthquake, the 1986E1 Salvador earthquake 
and the 1988 earthquake in Soviet Armenia 
demonstrated that the collapse of reinforced 
concrete buildings is a significant problem 
that hinders rescue operations and may 
increase the death toll in urban areas. 

9.7 Tropical storms (also known as 
cyclones, typhoons or hurricanes, according 

to geographical location) are rivalled only by 
earthquakes as the most devastating of all 
natural hazards. Between 1960 and 1990 
they killed 350,299 people world-wide and 
caused estimated economic losses of about 
US$34 billion. (2) Again, most of the 
devastation was in developing countries. In 
Bangladesh alone, two major cyclones - one 
in 1970 and the other in 1985 -killed about 
311,000 people, i.e. 89 per cent of those 
killed by cyclones in the world between 1960 
and 1990. A recent cyclone hit Bangladesh 
on 29 April 1991, killing 132,000 people. 
The destructive power of a tropical storm can 
be shown in three principal effects - strong 
winds, flooding and storm surges. The latter 
were responsible for most of the deaths in the 
1970 and 1991 disasters that hit Bangladesh. 
Altering the environment can make people 
and property more vulnerable to the effects 
of tropical storms. The destruction of coral 
reefs, mangrove and other sea-front forests, 
and the levelling of beach dunes clear paths 
which allow storm surges to reach people 
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and their property more quickly and 
forcefully. 

9.8 Floods occur inmany countries, 
developed and developing, and are nearly 
annualevents.(12,13)Althoughmanyfloods 
cause no deaths, others normally cause an 
averagedeathtollofafewhundred.Between 
1960 and1990, severe floods caused the 
deathofabout6,592peoplewor1d-wide.(2) 
Theestimatedeconomic losses fromfloods 
varywidelyfromonecountrytoanother,but 
have been estimatedataconservative figure 
ofUS$50bilhonbetween1970and1990.In 
OECL^ countries theestimatedmonetary 
damagefromfioodsintheperiod19751990 
was about US$9 billion (12) Although 
hundreds of millions of people have been 
affectedbyfloods,peoplecontinuetoinhabit 
flood plains and are indeed occupying such 
areas with increasing intensity.They have 
altered their physicalenvironment to suit 
their purposes and, in so doing, have 
frequently established conditions that 
generate more severe flooding. 

9.9 brought is the most complex and 
leastunderstoodofallnatural hazards, 
affectingmorepeoplefhananyotherhazard. 
TheWorldCommissionon Environment 
and development (14) estimates that more 
man 40nuThon people inAfricaalone were 
affected by drought during the1980s, as 
compared to some 24 milhon affected by 
drought worldwide during the 1970s. 
Although droughts in the 1980s in Africa, 
China, SouthandsoutheastAsia,andSouth 
America demonstrated the vulnerabihty of 
developing countries to the ravages of 
drought,recentdroughtsinAustraha,Canada 
andthellnitedStateshavedemonstratedthe 
contmuingvulnerabihtyofallnationstothis 
extreme climatic event. It is difficultto 
estimate the economic, social and environ 
mental costs of droughts, which vary 
considerably from one country to another 
anddepend, among omer things, on the 
socio-economic conditions of thepeople 
affected and on the duration of the drought 
episodes. Toihustratethehighcostincurred 
by droughts, it has been estimated that the 
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1988 drought in the United States caused 
damage and losses of about US$40 billion. 
(15) 

9.10 F^roughtresultsmainlyfromspecial 
fluctuations of atmospheric circulation. 
Recently,it has been suggested that the El 
NiñoSouthemOscillation(ENSO)hasbeen 
associated with drought episodes in various 
partsoftheworld(ELNiñoisthetemporary 
invasion ofwarm sea surface waterinto the 
eastern equatorial Pacific, accompanied by 
oscillation of meanpressure differences 
betweenmewestemandtheeastemequatorial 
Pacific). The ENSOof1982-1983 was the 
mostintenseinatleastacentury.Itisclaimed 
that it was responsible toalarge degree for 
droughts that occurred in1982-1983in 
Australia,India,Indonesia,theUnitedStates 
and several African countries. (16) The 
Midwest UnitedStatesdroughtin1988 may 
have been linked to EINiño of 1987(17) 
Humanactivitiesmayenhancetheincidence 
ofdroughtorincreaseitsduration.lthasbeen 
speculatedthatthepersistenceofdroughtin 
western Africa is possibly due to a 
combination of atmospheric circulation 
fluctuationspluschangesinducedbyhuman 
activities.(18)Overgrazinganddeforestation 
(i.e. removal ofvegetative cover) affectthe 
surface albedo (radiation budget), surface 
roughness and moisture convergence and 
recyclingmechanisms, thereby augmenting 
drought episodes. 

9.11 Oroughtaffectstheenvironmentin 
anumberofways.Tlremostpervasiveeffect 
isonsoilconditions.Longperiodsofdrought 
cause severe desiccation and upset the 
biologicalreactionsinsoils,leadingtomeir 
deterioration and the enhancement of 
desertification (Chapter 6). desertification 
isattributedinparttodroughts, overgrazing 
and firewood cutting. Substantial evidence 
indicatesthatdroughtpromotesoutbreaksof 
plant-eatmgfungiandinsects,(19)andmis 
exacerbates the already bad conditions. 

9.12 Themostdramaticeffectsofdrought 
areon people. Pastoralistsareoften the first 
to feel tire impact ofadrought. In tl^eSahel 
repeated droughts drove hundreds of 
thousandsofnomadicpastoralistssouthward 
after they had consumed the last shreds of 
dried-upvegetation.Manyofthese^environ-
mentalrefugees" moved to coastal west 
Africannations,wheretheytookmenialjobs 
and swelled sh^tytowns and slums.(20) 
Because of recurrent and long drought 
episodes,inearly1984morethanl50million 
people in 24 western, eastern and southed 
African nations were on the brink of 
star^ation.EmiopiaandSomaliaarethemost 
seriouslyaffectedcounhlesineasternAfrica. 
Govemments,h^yingtocopewiththestar^vmg 
populations, established hundreds of h ânsit 
andrefugeecampswhichhadtorelyheavily 
on assistance from the international 
community. Butin their exodus, many 
environmental refugees women, children 
and theelderly-didnotsurvive the journey. 
Starvation, dehydration and infectious 
diseasescombinedtoacceleratethedeathof 
hundreds of thousands. Conservative 
estimatesindicate thatthe death tollin 
Africadirectlylinkedtodroughtswasabout 
500,000betweenl974and 1984.(1) 

Ruman induced na^ards 

9.13 Forestfires-orwildlandfires-are 
duetonaturalcauses(e.g.lightning)orhuman 
action(negligence, accidents, andarson). m 
densely populated regions the latter causes 
arenowverylargelypreponderantcompared 
withnaturalcauses.Fireismemaincauseof 
forest destruction inthe countries of the 
Mediterraneanbasin(Fig.9.1).About50,000 
fires sweep through 700,000 to, 1,000,000 
hectares ofMediterranean forest each year, 
causing enormous economic and ecological 
damage as well as loss ofhuman life. (21) 
Themajorityofthesefiresweresetbypeople, 
almoughlightrungwasthecauseofafirethat 
bumtmorethan30,000hainAyora-Enguera, 
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Spain, in 1979. The economic losses due to 
forestfiresrangedbetweenUS$17mi!honin 
PormgaltoUS$111mil1ioninSpaininl985. 
Wildfires also burn uncounted milhons of 
hectares of African savannah each year. In 
Asia,asmglefrremI^alimantan,mdonesia, 
damagedmorethan3.6milhonhain1982.In 
North America, notwithstanding extensive, 
highly sophisticated prevention and control 
efforts, more than 2.3 milhon ha of forest 
landstihburneachyear.Ouringl988,nearly 
75,000firesburnedmoreman2milhonhaof 
wildlandin the United States. (22) Besides 
the economic losses incurred and, in some 
fires,lossesofhfeaswell,forestfireshavea 
number of envirorunentalimpacts. The first 
effectisonsoil.Sucheffectsvarygreatlyand 
depend on theduration,extentandintensity 
of the fire, as well as soil characteristics. 
Br̂ rrrmg mercases rutrogenfr^ation in the 
soil. Also, available phosphorus levels are 
increasedonsandysoilsandbasiccationsare 
released whichmighthaveasignificant 
impact on the effects of acid rain by 
neutralizing the acidic components in 
precipitation. (21,23)Forestfrrescontribute 
a number of gaseous emissions to the 
atmosphere.In1988,forestfiresintheUnited 
States contributed about 1.7milhon tonnes 

ofparticulate matter, 13.6 million tonnes of 
carbonmonoxide and 0.7milhon tonnes of 
methane to the atmosphere. (23) Although 
thedirectimpactsofsuchairpollutantsmay 
berestrictedtolocalareas,theycontributeto 
the global budget of such emissions. 

9.14 Accidental releases of oil (and oil 
products)occuronlandandinthesea.The 
latteraremeonesmatnormallymakeheadline 
news, although data show that oil spills on 
landareequal1ysigrúficant.Forexample,in 
1989 about 239,000 tonnes of oil were 
accidentally spilled worldwide.Of these, 
185,000tonnes(or77percent)werespilled 
because oftanker accidents at sea. In 1990, 
about111,000tonnes of oil were spilled, of 
which 46,000 tonnes(or41 per cent) were 
spilled from tanker accidents at sea.(24) 
Accidental oil spills on land occur mainly 
from storage tanks and pipelines (Fig.9.2). 
Recent data show that the oil spilled from 
tanl̂ er accidents decreased from an average 
of 0.2 milhon tonnes per year in the early 
1970s to about 0.11 million tonnesper 
year in the late 1980s. (25) This has been 
partly attributed to decreases in oil trans-
portationbyseaandpartlytoimprovements 
in safety measures of tanker operations. In 
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1980, crude oil transported by sea amounted 
to 1,319.3 million tonnes; in 1989 the figure 
was 1,097.0 million tonnes, i.e. a decrease of 
about 20 per cent. (25) 

Figure 9 2 

OIL SPILLS FROM ACCIDENTS 

(tonnes, 1990) 

t.uikci acudenls (4'),869) 

storage tanks 
(27,100) pipelines (22,712) 

Source Based on data from (24) 

9.15 In the period 1970 to 1990, more 
than 1,000 tanker accidents occurred. About 
75 per cent of these accidents spilled between 
50 and 5,000 barrels of oil each (i.e. between 
6.9 and 694 tonnes); the rest spilled more 

than 5,000 barrels each (Fig. 9.3). The 
cumulative amount of oil spilled into the 
ocean between 1970 and 1990 from tanker 
accidents (71 accidents, each spilled more 
than 25,000 tonnes) was about 3 million 
tonnes. (12, 25) Ten major accidents 
accounted for about half of this amount (Box 
9.3). Another source of oil spills in the sea is 
from accidents at offshore rigs. The Ekofisk 
blow-out (North Sea) on 22 April 1977, 
which caused a spill of about 15,000 to 
21,000 tonnes, is one example; another 
example is the blowout of Ixtoc I in the Gulf 
of Mexico in 1979, which spilled about 
475,000 tonnes of oil over a period of 290 
days and is therefore the largest oil spill in the 
world in the past two decades. 

9.16 The extent of the damage caused by 
oil spills depends on several factors which 
include, inter alia, the location of the spill 
(near shore or far out in the open ocean), the 
meteorological conditions prevailing at the 
spill site, and the composition of the oil. 
Although there is no evidence that oil spills 
from tanker accidents have caused damage 
to the open ocean and its living resources, it 
has become evident that spilled oil can affect 
coastal zones, where, under certain 
conditions, oilmaypersistfor several decades. 

Figure 9 3 

INCIDENCE OF OIL SPILLS FROM TANKER ACCIDENTS 
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THE TEN LARGEST OIL SPILLS 
1970-1 

Date 

7zdyJ979 
August 1983 
MwcA 7976 
December 1972 
February 1980 
Мду7Р7б 
February 1977 
November 1979 
January 1975 
December 1985 

Source: (12,24). 

Tanker 

Atlantic Express 
Castello Belver 
Amoco Cadiz 
Sea Star 
Irenes Serenada 
Urquiola 
Hawaiian Patriot 
Independence 
Jacob Maesk 
Nova 

4 

(26, 27) Marshes and mangroves are 
especially vulnerable to oiling. Wildlife is 
often the most conspicuous victim of oil 
spills. Many biological effects induced by 
hydrocarbons have been measured and some 
patterns are apparent: generally, young life 
stages are more sensitive than adult ones, and 
crustaceans are more sensitive than fish. 
Although studies of oil spills have shown 
that affected environments do recover with 
time, there is growing concern about the 
long-term effects of exposure of marine biota 
to low levels of hydrocarbons. Accidental oil 
spills can be quite costly. The principal costs 
involved include containment, clean-up and 
environmental restoration costs, damages to 
fisheries and losses suffered in tourism profits 
and labour earnings (Box 9.4 and Box 9.5). 

9.17 Between 1970 and 1990, about 180 
severe industrial accidents occurred world
wide, leading to the release of various 
chemical compounds into the environment 
(examples, Box 9.6). These accidents, caused 
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FROM TANKER ACCIDENTS 

Area Affected 

Tobago 
South Africa 
France 
Gulf of Oman 
Greece 
Spain 
Hawaii 
Turkey 
Portugal 
Iran 

Oil Spilled 

276,000 tonnes 
256/ХЮ " 
228,000 " 
720,000 " 
702,000 " 
101,000 " 
99,000 " 
9.5,000 " 
84,000 " 
71,000 " 
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mainly by fires, explosions or collision during 
transport, killed about 8,000 people, injured 
more than 20,000 and led to hundreds of 
evacuations involving hundreds of thousands 
of people (12). Data show a general increase 
in severe industrial accidents. Between 1974 
and 1978,5 major accidents occurred world
wide (each with at least 100 deaths, or 400 
injured, or 35,000 people evacuated). 
Between 1984 and 1988, the figure was 16 
accidents (28). As long as strict safeguards 
and standards are not implemented and as 
long as industrial installations are not located 
far from dense population centres, major 
accidents are likely to increase, particularly 
in developing countries. The massive 
explosion at the liquefied petroleum gas 
storage facility in the crowded San Juanico 
neighbourhood of Mexico City in November 
1984 killed 452 people, injured 4,248 and 
displaced 31,000. The blast illustrated the 
precarious nature of a city where many of the 
17 million inhabitants live cheek by jowl 
with a variety of potentially dangerous 



BOX 9.4 

AMOCO CADIZ 

During the night of 16-17 March 1978, the supertanker Amoco Cadiz ran aground near the 
shore ofPortsall, Brittany, France. Almost the entire cargo (228,000 tonnes) was lost in the 
sea within 14 days. Approximately 300 km of the shore were polluted to varying degrees. The 
oil released from Amoco Cadiz was converted to a reddish-brown water-in-oil emulsion 
(mousse) by tide and wave-induced mixing with water. Evaporation of the more volatile 
components is thought to have carried from 20 to 40 per cent of the spilled oil from the sea 
surface into the atmosphere. 

The oil spilled caused the death of some 4 ¿500 birds belonging to 33 species, but most were 
alcids and cormorants. A decrease in phytoplankton productivity was noticed for several 
weeks. There were minor effects on fisheries: the most affected were young sole, which grew 
at about 30 per cent of their normal rate. 

The total cost of the Amoco Cadiz oil spill has been estimated at about US$380 million (1981 
$): clean-up cost, 142 million; loss to commercial fisheries, 46 million; loss to tourism in the 
area, 192 million. 

Source.- (26,29). 

rr 
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BOX 9.5 

THE EXXON VALDEZ OIL SPILL 

On 24 March 1989, the supertanker Exxon Vaidez ran aground on Bligh Reef, Prince William 
Sound (Alaska). As a result, some 36,000 tonnes of oil were released into the water. Winds of 
more than 100 kmh on the third day after the grounding rendered containment of the oil on 
water nearly impossible, andwithin weeks about 2,000 km of shoreline in south-central Alaska 
- a pristine environment - had been impacted by oil to varying degrees. 

In the spill-impacted area there were more than 10 million sea birds, more than 30,000 sea 
otters and 5,000 bald eagles. Between March and September 1989 some 36,000 birds, about 
1,000 sea otters and 153 eagles were killed by the spilled oil. 

Although the spill disrupted the herring and salmon harvests of commercial and subsistence 
fisheries that had consistently supported people in the area, no marked effects from the spill 
were detected on herring spawning activity and on pink salmon. Also, no effects were detected 
on intertidal plans, and the average hydrocarbon concentrations measured in the water 
column have consistently been below the State of Alaska standards and were 10-100 times 
lower than levels lethal to plants and animals living in the water column. 

Field counts of plants, fish and mammals from throughout the spill area have shown tltat 
wildlife species are surviving and reproducing, thus confirming that biological recoveiy is 
rapidly taking place. 

The clean-up programme of the oil spill cost about US$2 bülion. 

Source: (30,31). 
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installations. Anotherexample is illustrated 9.18 Anumberof administrative and 
bytheBhopalaccident-mostofthe victims technicalstepswererecentlytakentoprevent 
lived in squatter settlements near the plant such accidents andmitigate their con 
where the accident occurred (Box9.6). sequences.Gne example is the Furopean 

BOX 9.6 

CHEMICAL ACCIDENTS THAT MADE HEADLINE NEWS (1970-1990) 

SEVESO 

On 10 July 1976 an explosion at the ICMESA chemical factory in the north Italian town ofSeveso 
released a cloud of chemicals into the atmosphere contaminating the surrounding area. 

The chemicals contained 2 kg ofdioxin, a potentially toxic compound. The cause of the accident is 
believed to be a "runaway reaction" in the reactor producing sodium trichlorophenate, a mainproduct. 

There were no deaths, but 200 people suffered slight injuries. The main victims were domestic animals. 
Contamination of the land affected some 37,000 people. Restrictions were imposed for 6 years on an 
area ofl ,800 ha. The worst-affected area covered 110 ha. The estimated direct costs of the accident are 
about US$250 million. 

Source: (28,32,33,34). 
BHOPAL 

On the night of 2-3 December 1984 a sudden release of about 30 tonnes of methyl isocyanate (MIC) 
occurred at the Union Carbide pesticide plant atBhopal, India. The accident was a result of poor safety 
management practices, poor early warning systems, and the lack of community preparedness. 

The accident led to the death of over 2,800 people living in the vicinity and caused respiratory damage 
and eye-damage to over 20,000 others. At least 200,000 people fled Bhopal during the week after the 
accident. 

Estimates of the damage vary widely between US$350 million to as high as US$3 billion. 

Source: (28,35,36,37). 
BASEL 

On 1 November 1986 afire broke out at a Sandoz storehouse near Basel, Switzerland. The storehouse 
contained about 1,300 tonnes of at least 90 different chemicals. The majority of these chemicals were 
destroyed in the fire, but large quantities were introduced into the atmosphere, into the Rhine River 
through runoff of fire-fighting water (about 10,000 to 15,000 cubic metres) and into the soil and 
groundwater at the site. The exact mass of the chemicals that entered the Rhine has been estimated at 
13 to 30 tonnes. 

Following the accident the biota in the Rhine was heavily damagedfor several hundred kilometres. Most 
strongly affected were the benthic organisms and the eels, which were completely eradicated for a 
distance of about 400 km (an estimated220 tonnes of eels were killed). Several compounds were detected 
in the sediments of the Rhine after the accident. 

Within a few months the Rhine River has purged itself of all the chemicals releasedfrom the accident 
(with the possible exception of mercury and endosulfan). One year after the accident, most aquatic life 
had returned to the situation that existed before the accident. However, the groundwaters in the 
extensive Rhine alluvial aquifer are still polluted. 

The damage caused by the Basel accident has been estimated at US$50 million. 

., Source: (28,38). .. 
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Economie Community's directive on the 
major hazards of certain industrial activities 
(the "Seveso" directive). The directive obliges 
manufacturers witliintheCommunitytoidentify 
potential danger areas in the manufacturing 
process and to take all necessary measures to 
prevent major accidents as well as to limit 
their consequences, should they occur, for 
man and the environment. In 1988, UNEP 
launched the Awareness and Preparedness 
for Emergencies at Local Level (APELL) 
programme to alert communities to industrial 
hazards and to help them to develop 
emergency response plans, through the 
dissemination of information, training, 
exchange of information and assistance in 
case of an emergency. ILO recently issued a 
code of practice to provide guidance in the 
setting up of an administrative, legal and 
technical system for the control of major 
hazard installations. (39) The Basel accident 
(Box 9.6) has made it clear that industrial 
accidents can have harmful transboundary 
impacts. This has prompted the Economic 
Commission for Europe to initiate work 
towards the formulation of a regional 
convention on the transboundary impacts of 
industrial accidents. 

9.19 As of 31 December 1990, there 
were 423 nuclear reactors operating in 24 
countries world-wide-112 of these reactors 
are in the United States. (40) "Routine" 
accidents - referred to as "unusual events" -
frequently occur duringthe operation of these 
reactors. These unusual events are classified 
by the International Atomic Energy Agency 
(IAEA) into events unrelated to safety (with 
an average frequency of 0.5 to 1 event/week/ 
reactor), safety-related events (0.5 to 1 event/ 
month/reactor), and events of safety 
significance (0.5 to 1 event/year/reactor). 
(41) Although the IAEA established an 
Incident Reporting System (IAEA-TRS) in 
the early 1980s, reporting of such events to 
1RS has been rather uneven and incomplete. 
The adoption in 1986 of the Convention on 
Early Notification of a Nuclear Accident 
shouldimprovethesituation(me Convention 

entered into force on 27 October 1986; and as 
of 31 December 1990, 49 countries had 
signed the Convention). 

9.20 Several of these unusual events led 
to a reactor shutdown. In the United States, 
for example, 16 events led to reactor shutdown 
in two months - May and June 1976. (42) 
Forty-four events led to reactor shutdown 
between August and December 1982, (43, 
44) and from May 1984 to September 1984, 
there were 195 such events in the United 
States. (45) In general, these and similar 
shutdowns did not result in release of 
radioactivity into the environment (although 
a few did result in contamination of some 
workers and/or restricted areas around the 
plants). Human error accounts for the bulk of 
these unusual events. (46) 

9.21 A real catastrophic reactor accident 
would include a complete loss of cooling, 
melting of the nuclear core, breaching of the 
reactor pressure vessel or piping, failure of 
the primary containment and release of 
significantquantitiesofradioactivematerials. 
Several studies have been made to establish 
the probabilities of reactor accidents of 
various degrees of severity. The much-
publicized Reactor S afety Study (also known 
as the Rasmussen or WASH-1400 report), 
published in 1975, (47) estimated that the 
probability of a meltdown in a pressurized 
water reactor was 1 in 20,000 per reactor per 
year, and that most meltdowns would not 
breach the main containment above the 
reactor. WASH-1400estimatedthatthe worst 
accident might happen once per 10 million 
years of reactor operation (one reactor 
operating for one year is one year of operation, 
if there are 423 reactors world-wide, this 
would mean 423 years of operation, and so 
on) and might cause 3,300 early fatalities, 
about 10 times that number of early illnesses, 
additional genetic effects and long-term 
cancers, and perhaps some US$14 billion in 
property damage. (47) The WASH-1400 
estimations have been widely criticized and 
ithas been indicated that there is a large range 
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BOX 9.7 

AFI95ATB90WNSF599Y 

On 22 March 1975, the Browns Ferry power plant (2 units producing 1100 MW of electrical 
power at that time), Alabama, United States, was subjected to afire that lasted 7 hours. The 
fire was initiated by a small lighted candle that was being used to check for air leakage of the 
reactor containment building. The flame ignited somepolyurethane used to seal leakage paths. 

The damage inflicted by the fire resulted in the loss of the emergency core-cooling system. But 
alternatives were available and adequate cooling was provided throughout the event and the 
reactors were shut down. No one on site was seriously injured. No radioactivity above normal 
operating amounts was released and there were no adverse effects on public health and safety. 

The direct cost of the accident was estimated at US$10 million. As a result of the shutdown of 
the two units at Browns Ferry, additional costs of about US$10 million were incurred each 
month for replacement power. In other words, the total cost of the accident was about US$150 
million. 

Source: (51). 

of uncertainty in the numerical results 
quantifying the risks of an accident with 
extensive consequences. (48,49,50) 

9.22 The occurrence, in 1975, of the fire 
at Browns Ferry nuclear power plant (Box 
9.7) as a result of a human error, fuelled the 
debate on the safety of nuclear installations 
and validity of studies such as WASH-1400. 
Four years later, the Three Mile Island 
accident occurred (Box 9.8), after just 1,500 
years of world-wide reactor operation. 
Although not a light-water reactor, the 
Chernobyl disaster in 1986 (Box 9.9) 
followed after another 1,900 reactor years. If 
this "historical" accidentrate were to continue, 
three additional accidents would occur by 
the year 2000, at which point - with over 500 
reactors in operation world-wide - core 
damaging accidents would happen every 
four years. (62) But no one knows how often 
nuclear disasters will happen, and no one 
knows the extent of the damage that might 
occur to people and to the environment. 

9.23 Although accidents at nuclear 
facilities have been responsible for the 
majority of deaths andradiation overexposure 

(Fig. 9.4), accidents related to the use of 
radio-isotopes in industry, research and 
medical facilities account for a significant 
number of casualties fromradiation accidents. 
The number of such accidents has recently 
increased. For example, there were 8 fatal 
accidents between 1970 and 1987 - i.e. in 17 
years - as compared to 9 such accidents 
between 1945 and 1970 - i.e. in 25 years. The 
radiation accident at Goiania, Brazil, in 1987 
(Box 9.10) has demonstrated that public 
awareness ofthepotentialdangerofradiation 
sources is an important factor in reducing the 
likelihood of radiological accidents and in 
reducing the consequences of such accidents 
if they occur. 

Public perception of environmental 
hazards 

9.24 People respond to the hazards they 
perceive. Their perceptions condi-tionedby 
cultural, traditional, socio-eco-nomic and 
political factors. A common feature in both 
devel-oped and developing countries is that 
public concern becomes highly stimulated 
when a significant hazardous environmental 
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incidentoccurs.Forexample,publicconcem 
about the hazards of chemicals and nuclear 
power peaked following the accidentsat 

Figure 9.4 
S5RI0US RADIATION ACCID5NTS R5PORT5D 
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9.25 The mass media 
play amajorrole in affec
ting and shaping public 
perception. Because 
news is (almost by 
definition) about the 
unusual, the media 
generally emphasize 
hazards that are rela
tively serious and/or 
relatively rare. Catastro
phic events are reported 
much more frequently 
than less dramatic 
causes of death and 

BOX 9.8 

TH5 TH955 MILS ISLAND ACCID5NT 

Early on the morning of 28 March 1979, the 880 MWe Three Mile Island Unit 2 (TMI-2) 
pressurizedwater reactor (PWR), which was operating at nearly full power, experienced a loss 
of normal feedwater supply that led to a turbine trip and later to reactor trip. Subsequently, a 
series of events took place that resulted in bad reactor core damage. Core temperatures locally 
reached fuel melt. The accident occurred because of a combination of design, training, 
regulatory and mechanical failures and human error. 

From 28 March through 7 April 1979 radioactive fission products were released into the 
environment. The release consisted mainly of noble gases (Xenon-133, Xenon-135) and traces 
oflodine-131. Approximately 8 per cent of the core inventoiy ofXe-133 was released. Another 
major release of noble gase radionuclides was during the controlled purge of the reactor 
building about 15 months after the accident. Approximately 46 per cent of the Kiypton-85 
inventoiy was discharged into the atmosphere. 

No one was killed as a result of the TMI accident and there were no noticeable public health 
effects from the radiation released. The accident led to the evacuation of some 220,000 people 
from around the site for varying periods of time. Some stress andpsychological disorders were 
reported among the population. 

The total cost of the TMI accident has been a minimum of US$2 billion. 

go«rcf.(J0,J2). 
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BOX 9.9 

TH5CH59N0BYLDISAST59 

The Chernobyl nuclear power station near Pripyat, 130 km north of Kiev, USSR, consisted of 
four units of water-cooler graphite-moderated reactors, each with 1000 MW generating 
capacity. On 26 April 1986 at 01.23 hours an explosion occurred at Unit No. 4. The accident 
resulted infuelfragmentation, steam and hydrogen explosions; the temperature of the burning 
reactor rose to several thousand degrees C, resulting in the meltdown of the core and the 
release of radioactivity from the destroyed fuel elements during a period of 10 days. The 
accident began while operators were testing a turbine during a scheduled shutdown of the unit. 
Safety procedures were not, however, followed. Most of the neutron-absorbing control rods 
had been withdrawn and a chain reaction - as in a nuclear bomb - was narrowly avoided. 

The accident led to a great atmospheric release of radionuclides. About 30 radionuclides were 
released with a total activity of about 2900 PBq (peta-bacquerel). This constituted about 8 per 
cent of the total inventory ofradionuclides at the time of the accident. Among the releases were 
the biomedically significant nuclides Strontium-90, Iodine-131 and Caesium-137. 

The radioactive material emitted from Chernobyl travelled long distances and reached 
locations thousands of kilometres from its source. It crossed the border into Poland, southern 
Finland and across Norway and Sweden. The extent of contamination was largely governed 
by whether rain washed the radioactive material from the clouds. Hot spots appeared in, 
among other places, southern Germany, Greece, across the Soviet republics, and in Scandinavia 
and the United Kingdom. 

Initial concernfocused on Iodine-131, which was taken up by grazing cows and expressed in 
their milk. Leafy vegetables and fruit grown outside were also contaminated and had to be 
thrown away. But Iodine-131 has a half-life of only 8 days and attention soon switched to the 
potential hazard ofCaesium-134 and 137. Caesium-137 has a half-life of more than 30 years. 
Caesiumcontaminatedmeat.SpecialmeasureswereintroducedinScandinaviaandtheUnited 
Kingdom to restrict the movement and slaughter of livestock. 

Although the initial death toll of the accident was 31, the Government of the USSR announced 
thatfouryears after the accident the toll had risen to between 250 and 300. Medical data show 
that during 1986-1990, in the zone of strict control around Chernobyl, there was a 50-per cent 
increase in the mean frequency of thyroid disorders, malignancy and neoplasms (leukemia 
increased by 50 per cent), as well as a serious increase in the number of miscarriages, still born 
babies, and children born with genetic malformations. 

There were several attempts to assess the health effects of the Chernobyl accident outside the 
USSR. No accute effects have occurred outside the Soviet Union, and projections of excess 
cancer risk for the northern hemisphere range from zero per cent to 0.02 per cent. 

The directandindirecteconomiccosts ojHheChernobylaccidentare very high.They have been 
estimated at a minimum of US$15 billion, 90 per cent of which would be in the USSR. 

Source: (53-61). 
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BOX 9.10 

TH5 9ADI0L0GICAL ACCID5NT AT GOIANIA, B9AZIL 

On 13 September 1987 a shielded, strongly radioactive source of Caesium-137 for medical use 
was stolen fi-om its housing in a teletherapy machine at an abandoned clinic in Goiania, State 
ofGoias, Brazil. The two people who took the assembly tried to dismantle it and in their attempt 
the source capsule was ruptured. The remnants of the assembly were sold for scrap to a 
junkyard owner. He noticed that the source material glowed blue in the dark. Several persons 
were fascinated by this and over a period of days friends and relatives came and saw the 
phenomenon. Fragments of the source the size of rice grains were distributed to several 
families. A few days later, a number of people showed gastrointestinal symptoms arising from 
their exposure to radiation from the source. 

On 28 September a physician in Goiania recognized the characteristic symptoms of radiation 
overexposure. Soon an emergency response centre was set up and more than 112,000 people 
were screened for possible contamination: 249 people were found to be contaminated. Twenty 
persons were hospitalized; four of them died. 

A swyey of 67 square kilometres of the area of Goiania showed that 8 locations were 
contaminated. In total, 85 houses were found to have significant contamination and 200 
individuals were evacuated fi-om 41 of them. Decontamination of the affected sites continued 
until the end of December 1987. As a result, some 3,500 cubic metres of radioactive waste had 
to be stored in a temporary site 20 km fi-om Goiania. 

Source: (67). 

damage with similar (or even greater) 
statistical frequencies. Events like those 
mentioned above received extensive 
coverage by the press, radio and television, 
partly because they have inherent public 
appeal. For example, the Bhopal accident 
was ranked as the second biggest news item 
in 1984 by the Associated Press editors, and 
the Ethiopian drought ranked third. (63) This 
natural predisposition towards the dramatic 
ensures that the information provided by the 
media about risks is frequently inadequate. 
An analysis of 952 print and broadcast news 
stories in the United States media about the 
Bhopal disaster in the two months 
immediately followingtheaccidentrevealed 
that both print and broadcast reports were 
event-centred and included little or no 
discussion of underlying social, cultural and 

economic forces that had accounted for the 
chemical plant's construction in India and 
had been the main reason for the serious 
negative impacts of the accident. Instead, 
news reports focused on the disaster itself, 
the immediate aftermath, and what was being 
done to clean up the mess. (64) Television 
news coverage of the Bhopal disaster was the 
most event-centred. Television did not 
construe Bhopal in a larger framework of 
technological hazard, and there was little 
discussion of the various long-term health, 
environmental, social or legal issues the 
tragedy raised. Only after the main immediate 
news events surrounding the accident 
subsided did the media pay more attention to 
such factors. (65) The media coverage of the 
Three Mile Island and Chernobyl accidents 
has also been found inadequate. (66) On the 
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other hand, news coverage of the 
environmental disaster can trigger regional 
or international action. Thecoverage of 
famineanddroughtinAfricainl984brought 
the crisis to mass public attention and 
stimulated public concern and pressure to 
bring aboutlongdelayedintemational aid. 

9.26 The public perception of environ 
mental hazards is ofgreat importance. If 
people'sperceptionsarefaulty, efforts for 
publicandenvironmentalprotectionarelikely 
to be unsuccessful. For example, in many 
casesapopulation devastated byanatural 
disasterrefuses to leave the homesite. And, 
when forcibly relocated,people return as 
soon as conditions permit.(68) Although 
this has been described as irrational human 
behaviour, itillustrateshowdeeprooted 
perceptions are difficult tochange. The 
complexity of publicperceptions isbest 
illustrated by the case of Bangladesh. It is 
easier to agree on an aid package to build 
embankments that may hold back the flood 

waters,thantounderstandandsolvethe 
questionofwhyitisthatsomanymilhonsof 
Bangladeshis continue to l iveoutonthe 
islands of that country's coastal delta, 
permanently on the brink of disaster.(69) 

927 The International Decade for 
Natural DisasterReduction (IDNDR), 
launched by the General Assembly of the 
United Nations onllanuary 1990, aims at 
institutinganintegratedapproachtodisasters, 
by stimulatingdataacquisitionfor their 
application in more widespread forecasting 
and warrrmg systems, by making improve 
ments in disaster preparedness and by 
changing the sometimes fatalistic attitudes 
todisasters.Increasedcommunityparticipa-
tionandmore andbetter education and 
training will be veryimportant components 
of the Decade. Achievement of these aims 
will causeachange in the basic approach to 
disasters, from the present concentration on 
post-disaster relief toafuture emphasis on 
predisasterpreparedness. 
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10.1 Worldwide, about 10 million 
chemicalcompoundshavebeensynthesized 
in laboratories since the beginning of me 
presentcentury.Approximatelyonepercent 
of these^l00,000 organic and inorganic 
chemicals^areproducedcommercially(the 
EuropeanlnventoryofExistingCommercial 
ChemicalSubstances^EINECS^lists 
110,000chemicals)andl,000to2,000new 
ones appear each year. Some of these 
chemicals are used directly (e.g. some 
pesticidesandfertilizers),butmostchemicals 
are "base" or"intermediate"chemicalsused 
for the manufacture of millions of end 
productsforhumanuse.Thereisvirtuallyno 
sector of human activity whichdoesnot 
make use of chemical products, and many 
products have indeedbroughtbeneficial 
effects to man andhis environment. 

10.2 Inrecentyears, however, there has 
beengrowingconcemworld-wideaboutthe 
harmftileffectsofchemicalsonhumanhealth 
andtheenvironment.Thedeleteriouseffects 
of pesticides, vinyl chloride and 
polychlorinatedbiphenyls(PCBs)havebeen 
well-documentedsincethelate 1960s. Over 
thepasttwodecadesmanyothercompounds 
capturedpublicattention(e.g.dioxin,methyl 
isocyanate (MIC), lead, mercury and other 
heavymetalsandchlorofiuorocarbons,etc). 

To^iccbemlcals 

10.3 Allchemicalsaretoxictosome 
degree.The health risk fromaparticular 

chemical is primarilyafunction of toxicity 
andexposure.Onlyafewpartsperbillionof 
apotentiallytoxiccompoundlikedioxfn,for 
instance,maybesufficienttocauseahealth 
hazardfollowingbriefexposure.Incontrast, 
onlyhighdosesofothercompoundslikeiron 
oxideormagnesiumcarbonateposeproblems 
after extended exposure. An important 
development in the past two decades has 
beenashiftfromafocus on just the acute 
healtheffects of chemicals toafocus on 
chroniceffectsaswell.Thesechroniceffects, 
whichinclude birth defects and genetic and 
neurological disorders inaddition tocancer, 
are of particular concern to the public, and 
this makes regulatory decisions both more 
visible andmoredifficult(Chapter 18). 

10.4 Theproblemisfurthercompounded 
byfhefactthatmostchemicalshavenotbeen 
adequatelytestedtodeterminetheirtoxicity. 
Astudy by theUnitedStates National 
Research Council (l)found that sufficient 
informationexiststoallowacompletehealth 
hazardassessmentoflessthan2percentof 
tlie chemicals produced commercially^ for 
onlyl4percentistheresufficientinformation 
to support evenapartial hazard assessment 
(Fig.l0.1).Recently,OECDannouncedplans 
toinvestigatealmostl,500chemicals(which 
are each produced in quantities exceeding 
1,000 tonnes per year) onwhose toxicity 
there is little or no information.^irtually 
noming is known aboutthe impact of these 
substancesontheenvironment,eventhough 
theyaccountfor95percentofall chemicals 
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Figure 10.1 
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used globally. The first examination will be 
of 147 compounds about which there is no 
toxicological information; 70 of these 
compounds are each produced in quantities 
exceeding 10,000 tonnes annually. (2) 
Information has been gathered on the 
properties of various toxic chemicals and 
efforts are under way to assess their toxicity 
and hazardous effects (Boxes 10.1 and 10.2). 

10.5 Toxic chemicals are released into 
the environment directly as aresult of human 
application (e.g. the use of pesticides, 

fertilizers and different solvents), and 
indirectly in waste streams of various human 
activities, such as mining, industrial 
processes, incineration, fuel combustion and 
other activities (for accidental releases, see 
Chapter 9). The chemicals may be released 
in solid, liquid or gaseous forms and release 
may be to air, water and land. The distribution 
and fate of chemicals in the environment is a 
highly complex process, governed by the 
physico-chemical properties of the chemicals 
andoftheenvironmentitself.Many chemicals 
do not remain confined to the vicinity of their 

Box 10.1 

I9PTC 

Adequate information to assess the potential hazards posed by chemicals to human health and 
to the environment is a prerequisite to their safe use and disposal. In 1976 UNEP established 
the International Register of Potentially Toxic Chemicals (IRPTC) which collects and 
disseminates information on hazardous chemicals, including national laws and regulations 
controlling their use. IRPTC operates through a network of national and international 
organizations, industriesandexternalcontractors.andnationalcorrespondentsforinformation 
exchange which have now been appointed in 112 countries. IRPTC s computerized central 
data files contain data profiles for over 800 chemicals. In addition, special files are available 
on waste management and disposal, on chemicals currently being tested for toxic effects and 
on national regulations covering over 8,000 substances. 
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Box 10.2 

IPCS 

In 1980, WHO, UNEPandlLO setup the International Programme on Chemical Safety (IPCS) 
to assess the risks that specific chemicals pose to human health and the environment. 

IPCS publishes its evaluations infourforms: as detailed "Environmental Health Criteria" for 
scientific experts; as short, non-technical "Health and Safety Guides" for administrators, 
managers and decision makers; as international "ChemicalSafety Cards" for ready reference 
in the workplace; and as "Poisons Information Monographs" for medical use. 

sources of release and are transported locally, 
regionally or globally to cause widespread 
contamination of the environment. The use 
of pesticides in California, for example, led 
to contamination of fog in the area; 16 
pesticides and their alteration products have 
recently been found in fog in areas far from 
where the pesticides were used. (3) 
Polychlorinatedbiphenyls(PCBs)havebeen 
transported by the atmosphere from sources 
of release in industrial countries to as far as 
the Arctic. Primarily as a result of 
consumption of contaminated fish and aquatic 
mammals, Arctic inhabitants are 
experiencing near-toxic levels of PCB 
exposure. (4) Other examples of such 
transboundary distribution of toxic chemicals 
include DDT, mercury, lead and other metals 
and hexachlorocyclohexane. (5) Concern 
over such growing "global chemical 
pollution" has recently been demonstrated 
by the effects of chlorofluorocarbons and 
other chemicals on the ozone layer (Chapter 
2) and of greenhouse gases on climate 
(Chapter 3). 

Responses 

10.6 Anumberofindustrialized countries 
have enacted legislation in attempts to 
"control" industrial chemicals prior to 

marketing, in order to protect human health 
and the environment by ensuring proper 
handling and use. However, the task has 
been complex and slow because the tools 
necessary to evaluate the effects of chemicals, 
especially long-term toxicity and ecotoxicity, 
are not sufficiently developed. Assessment 
of risk to human populations based on data 
from laboratory animals remains a 
controversial issue and many uncertainties 
remain regarding the methods used to 
determine the potential threat to the 
environment from chemicals. These 
difficulties have led to maximum levels of 
exposure being set for some chemicals, to the 
banning orrestricteduse of certain substances 
as being tpo dangerous for marketing and 
consumption, and to the search for substitutes 
for certain chemicals that would be less 
harmful to the environment. 

10.7 Unlike developed countries, most 
developing countries have no toxic chemical 
control laws, nor the technical or institutional 
capability for implementing such laws. 
During recent years, several cases have come 
to light where products banned or severely 
restricted in the industrialized countries have 
been sold to, or "dumped" on, the developing 
countries. In 1989, UNEP's Governing 
Council adopted the Amended London 
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Guidelines fortheExchangeoflnformation 
on Chemicals inlntemationalTrade, which 
included aprocedurefor prior informed 
consent (PIC). By 1990, 75 countries had 
nominatednational authorities to actas 
channels for PIC. Asastart, PIC has been 
appliedto chemicalsbannedor severely 
restricted by ten or more countries; next it 
will be applied to those banned or severely 
restricted by five or more. IRPTC notifies 
participatingcountriesof thesebans and 
offers guidance andtrainingonpossible 
action. Countries then decide whether they 
wish to ban or allow future imports of the 
chemicals concerned and IRPTC channels 
thisinformationbacktoexportingcountries. 
It is thenup to participating countries to 
enforce these decisions. Otherintemational 
legalinstruments on themanagementof 
chemicalsincludetheFAOIntemational 
CodeofConductontheDistributionandUse 
of Pesticides (amended,1989), the fLO 
ConventionConcerningSafetyintheUseof 
Chemicals atWork (1990), the OECD 
recommendations oninformation exchange 
related to export of banned or severely 
restricted chenncals and guiding principles 
(1984^1985), and the EEC regulation 

Figure 10.2 
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Hazardous wastes 

10.8 Wastes are substances or objects 
which are disposed of or are intended to be 
disposed of or are required to be disposed of 
by the provisions of national law. Certain 
wastes produced by human activities have 
been described as "hazardous". Although 
the term has a different connotation in 
different countries, wastes having metallic 
compounds, halogenated organic solvents, 
organohalogen compounds, acids, asbestos, 
organo-phosphorus compounds, organic 
cyanides, phenols, or ethers as constituents 
are considered hazardous (see annexes to the 
Basel Convention on the Control of 
Transboundary Movements of Hazardous 
Wastes and Their Disposal for a list of wastes 
considered hazardous). Most hazardous 
wastes are produced by industry, but it is now 
recognized that hundreds of thousands of 
small-quantity generators of hazardous 
wastes exist (each generating up to 1,000 kg 
of waste per month). These include 
households, medical facilities (wastes 

referred to as biomedical wastes), 
garages and auto-repair work

shops, petrol stations, and 
small-scale industries 
and businesses. In the 
United States 115,000 
such small-scale hazar
dous waste generators are 
now being regulated 
under the Resource Con
servation and Recovery 
Act (RCRA) and the 
Hazardous and Solid 
Waste Amendments 
(HSWA). (6) 
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300 10.9 It has been esti
mated that world-wide 
about338 million tonnes 
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Figure 10.3 

HAZARDOUS WASTES GENERATED IN 
THE UNITED STATES BY TYPE 

(AS PERCENTAGES) 
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of hazardous wastes are produced annually 
(Fig. 10.2), of which 275 million tonnes 
(or 81 per cent) are produced in the United 
States alone. (7) For comparison, hazardous 
waste generation in Singapore amounts to 
28,000 tonnes per year, in Malaysia 
417,000 tonnes per year and in Thailand 
22,000 tonnes peryear. (8) It should berated 
that these figures represent 
conservative estimates 
since many countries 
have no records of the 
amounts of wastes gene
rated. This is particularly 
true for the small-scale 
waste generators. The 
variation in the com
position of the wastes 
adds to the problem 
(some constituents con
sidered hazardous in 
some countries may not 
be considered so in 
others). In general, the 

bulk of the hazardous wastes consists of 
chemicals (Fig. 10.3). In OECD Europe the 
main wastes include solvents, waste paint, 
heavy metals, acids and oily wastes. 

10.10 The traditional low-cost methods 
of hazardous waste disposal are landfill, 
storage in surface impoundments, and deep-
well injection (Fig. 10.4). Thousands of 
landfill sites and surface impoundments used 
for dumping hazardous wastes have been 
found to be entirely unsatisfactory. Corrosive 
acids, persistent organics and toxic metals 
accumulated in these sites for decades. For 
example, the largest site identified in the 
United States is the Clark Fork Mining 
Complex in western Montana, where ponds 
of wastes from copper and silver mining and 
smelting activities have accumulated for 125 
years. It is considered the largest hazardous 
waste dump in the world. (9) At the time of 
establishment of such sites little thought was 
given to their environmental impacts. When 
leaks happened and threatened public health 
and contaminated groundwater and soil, 
policy makers took remedial actions, under 
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Box 10.3 

LOVE CANAL 

From 1942 to 1953 a chemical company disposed of some 21,800 tonnes of chemical wastes 
in a trench - the remnants of an old canal (the Love Canal) - in the city of Niagara Falls, New 
Fort. 

Shortly after the company closed its landfill in 1953, a school and several buildings were 
constructed on and near the site. Heavy rains in the winter of 1975 and spring of 1976 caused 
land subsidence and created ponds of surface water that were heavily contaminated with 
chemicals from the dump. The contaminated waters infiltrated into the nearby residences and 
caused public concern and complaints about the possible health hazards. 

In August 1978 an emergency programme was undertaken to relocate residents of238 houses 
in the area. About $100 million has been spent on site remediation, resident relocation and 
investigations at Love Canal. 

Source: (10,12). 

growing public concern and pressure 
(Box 10.3). By 1990, the United States 
Environment Protection Agency had 
identified 32,000 sites in its inventory of 
potentially hazardous sites; about 1,200 of 
these need immediate remedial action. (10) 
In Europe, 4,000 unsatisfactory sites have 
been identified in the Netherlands, 3,200 sites 
in Denmark, and some 50,000 sites in western 
Germany. (7) Although some industrialized 
countries have initiated steps to clean up the 
"problem sites", the cost ofremedial action 
has been found to be very high. Estimates 
indicate that about $30 billion are needed 
for remedial operations in western Germany, 
$6 billion for the Netherlands, and about 
$100 billion for the United States. (7) This 
illustrates how the costs of long years of 
neglect can be so high. 

10.11 Other unsatisfactory dumping of 
hazardous wastes has exposed people directly 
to hazardous chemicals. Perhaps the most 
notorious incident of all was the outbreak of 
Minamata disease in Japan in the 1950s and 
1960s. Discharges from a chemical factory 
into the sea led to the contamination of fish 

by mercury. When the fish was eaten by local 
people at the town of Minamata on Kyushu 
Island, Japan, thousands suffered neuro
logical disorders. As a result of this and a 
similar incident at Niigata on the east coast of 
Honshu about four hundred people died. 
Although dumping of waste at sea is 
controlled under international and regional 
conventions, several countries are still using 
this routefor the disposal ofhazardous wastes. 
About 10-15 per cent of hazardous wastes 
produced in Europe are dumped at sea. (7) 

10.12 At the beginning of the 1980s the 
problem of transfrontier movements of 
hazardous wastes was brought into focus in 
Europe and in North America (especially 
after the well-publicized incident of the 
mysterious disappearance of a consignment 
of drums of dioxm-contaminated mud in 
transitbetweenItalyandFrance).Thereasons 
for such transfrontier movements of waste 
are that legal disposal in a foreign country is 
less expensive than at home and there is no 
disposal capacity for these wastes in the 
country of origin. On average, a consignment 
of hazardous wastes crosses an OECD 
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European frontier every five minutes, i.e. 
therearemorethanlOO,OOOsuchmovements 
in OECD European countrieseachyear.All 
in all, between 2.0 to 2.5 million tonnes of 
hazardous wastes crossed OECD European 
frontiersinl988.(13)TheNorthAmerican 
figures availableindicateabout 230,000 
tonnes of hazardous wastes exported and 
about9,000 crossings in the same year. (7) 
Legalmovementsofhazardouswasteshave 
also taken place between OECD and non-
OECDcountries.About200,000to300,000 
tonnes of hazardous wastes have been 
transported annually from EC countries to 
EastEuropeancountries.NorthAmericaand 
Europeancountrieshavealsoexportedwastes 
todevelopingcountries.Europesendsabout 
120,000 tonnes ofhazardous wastes to the 
ThirdWorldeachyear.(2) 

10.13 In 1985 the OECD adopteda 
number of principles to control the 
transfrontiermovementsofhazardouswastes. 
Theseprincipleshavebeenembodiedin 
EEClawandwereendorsedbytheOECDin 
1988, establishingacore list ofhazardous 
wastes andofher wastes that shouldbe 
controlledintransfrontiermovements.With 

the tightening of the controls over the 
movements of hazardous wastes and their 
disposal in industrialized countries, illegal 
dumping and traffic of wastes increased.A 
mafter of particular concern hasbeen the 
illegal or"shady deals" which came to light 
in the late 1980s, involvingthe dumping of 
hazardouswastesinthedevelopingcountries. 
Africa, Latin America and the Caribbean 
havebeenimproperlyusedas disposal sites 
for a wide array of wastes from the 
industrialized world. Illegal traffic and 
dumpingofhazardouswasteshavealsobeen 
reported inAsia and the South Pacific (14) 
andeveninEurope. 

9espor^ses 

10.14 Thegrowingintemationalconcem 
over the transfrontier movements and 
dumping ofhazardous wastes, especially in 
thedevelopingcountries,ledtotheadoption 
of the Basel Convention on the Control of 
TransboundaryMovements of Hazardous 
Wastes and Their Disposal, in 1989 
(Box 10.4). The realizationthatold, 
uncontiolledlandfills containing hazardous 

BO^IO.^ 

TH58A55LOONV5NTION 

Tlî  13aŝ l convention on th^ control ofTranshoundary Movements of Hazardous 
Wastes and Th^ir^isnosal was adonted by ll^^ovemrnents and the huronean ^ornrnunity 
on^Mar^h!9^9.Tlieitltin^ateairn of the ^a^el convention is to reduce feneration of 
hazardous pastes toarnininiuni.Thecurrent targets ofth^ convention are tocontrol strictly 
tlietranshoitndaryrnovernentofha^ardouswastesthatarenernrittedtonrove.lthirtherstric 
controls tliedisnosal of such wastes. 

The^asel̂ onventionoutlinedtiie^eneralohh^ationsof t̂atesvis-a-visthetranshoundary 
movements of hazardous wastes, defined illegal traffic in hazardous or other wastes and 
outlinedtheresnonsihilitiesofthenartiesinvolved,andindicatedtlieprinciplesofinternational 
cooneranontoirnnroveandachieveenvironrnentallysoundmana^einentofhazardouswastes 
andotherwastes. 

As of31 December 1990, 5^ countries and the huronean ^conornic^otnrnunity had 
signed the 13asel convention, and five countries hadratified it. 
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Box 10.5 

POLLUTION P9EVENTI0N PAYS 

Many examples illustrate the economic feasibility and environmental benefits of reducing or 
preventing waste. The following illustrate that pollution prevention pays: 

* The 3M Company (Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing) executed a 3P programme that 
entailed more than 2,000 projects. The programme saved the company $420 million over 
10 years and prevented the annual discharge of 12,000 tonnes of air pollutants, 14,000 
tonnes of water pollutants, and 313,000 tonnes of sludge and solid wastes. 

* Exxon Chemical Americas installed 16 floating roofs on open tanks of volatile chemicals 
at its Bayway plant. This resulted in annual savings of 340 tonnes of organic chemicals, 
worth and about $200,000, in addition to a marked reduction of releases into the 
environment. 

* Sunkiss, a French Company developed a low-emission paint-drying technique. The 
process reduces the emission of evaporated solvents by 99 per cent by destroying them in 
the heating!drying process, reduces drying time by 99 per cent, and reduces energy use for 
drying by 80 per cent. Energy savings alone recover the cost of the device in two months. 

Source: (15) 

^ }J 

wastes entailed serious environmental risks 
and the discovery that illicit international 
trafficking in hazardous wastes was taking 
place, coupled with the growing reluctance 
of the public at large to accept landfills or 
treatment plants in their neighbourhood (the 
NIMBY syndrome - or "not in my back 
yard"), have complicated the management 
of wastes in general and hazardous wastes in 
particular. Although above-ground storage 
and "controlled" burial of waste remain the 
commonest methods of hazardous waste 
management, some countries (e.g. Denmark, 
Finland, the Netherlands and the United 
States) plan to ban landfills without some 
form of pre-treatment of waste. There is a 
growing tendency to use specific techniques 
for certain wastes. For example, in Austria, 
Germany and Switzerland all hazardous 
liquid organic wastes would be incinerated 
or subjected to physics-chemical treatment. 

Incineration, especially high-temperature 
incineration using plasma arc furnaces, is a 
growing technology for the management of 
hazardous wastes. 

10.15 Waste reduction or prevention is 
certainly the best way to protect human 
health and the environment. Given the cost 
and complication associated with handling 
waste, the principle of "pollution prevention 
pays" or the complication "3P principle" 
should be widely promoted (Box 10.5). The 
benefits are enormous. Occupational and 
public exposure to hazardous chemicals are 
reduced. Industrial efficiency and 
competitiveness are enhanced as waste 
prevention simultaneously cuts raw material 
inputs, saves energy and reduces the volume 
of waste that has to be stored, treated, or 
disposed of. Less waste means less expense 
for buying and operating pollution control 
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equipment. Accidents during rail and 
highwaytransportationofwastearereduced. 
Areducedneedforoff-site hazardous waste 
facilities reduces the associated health, 
environmental and political problems. 
Companies can reduceliabilityrisksand 
costs that otherwise arise from inadequate 
disposalpractices.Asamatteroffactupto50 
percentofall environmental pollutants aird 
hazardous wastes could be eliminated with 
existingtechnology.(15) 

10.16 Recycling andreuse of waste has 
beenpracticedinsomecountriesfordecades 
for economicreasons. Perhaps thebest-
knownexamplesarethereuseofscrapmetals, 
tliereuseof glass bottlesforsoftdrii^ks, etc. 
Recycling is now receiving increased 
attentioninmany countries. InHungai^y,for 
example, about 29 per cent of hazardous 
wastesarebeingrecycled.(16)Indeed,there 
isagreat potential for recovering several 
materials, such as solvents and metals, 
mcludingchromium,mercuryandcopper.It 
has been estimated that up to 80 per cent of 
wastesolventsand50percentofthe metals 
in liquid waste streams in the United States 

can be recovered by existing technologies. 
(17)lnJapan,theUnitedStatesandWestern 
Europe, wasteexchanges operating on the 
simplepremisethatoneindusti^swastecan 
be ai^other^sraw material-have succeeded 
tovai^yingdegreesinpromotingtherecycling 
and reuse ofindustrial waste. Most seî ve as 
information clearing-houses, publishing 
catalogues ofwaste available and"waste 
wanted"liststoinformindustriesoftiading 
opportunities. Asuccessfultradebenefits 
both buyer and seller companies, the buyer 
reduces its raw material costs, the seller its 
treatment and disposal costs. 

10.17 Thereare several technological 
approaches to dealing with the hazardous 
wastesgenerated by industries. But more 
vigorousreseaichanddevelopmentin waste 
minimization technologies andrecycling, 
technicalai^dfinancialsupporttoencourage 
investmentsinthemand,insomecases,atax 
on waste generated could probably cut the 
productionof hazardous wastes in many 
mdustrializedcounniesby athirdby the 
yeai2000. 
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PART II 

DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITIES AND 
ENVIRONMENT 



Or^rll 

AORIOLILTLIREANDI^OOD 
PRODUCTION 

11.1 At the beginning of the 1990s,a 
worldwideaverageof2,670caloriesoffood 
products percapitawereconsumed^-alevel 
considerednutritionallyadequate.However, 
this global average has little significance so 
longas inadequate food consumption levels 
prevail in alargenumber of developing 
countries. There isagapof965 calories per 
capitabetweenthedevelopedandthedevel-
opingcountries(3,399and2,434caloriesper 
capita,respectively),andtherearewidegaps 
betweenandwithinthedevelopingcountries 
themselves. (1) In fact, the increase in per 
capita food availability inthe developing 
countries asawhole slowed in thel980s 
compaied with the 1970s and 1960s;the 
situation for some countries,for example 
subSaharanAfrican countries, worsened to 
theextentthatpercapitafoodavailabilityin 
1989waslessthanitwasinl970.(2) 

11.2 Thisworldwidedispaiityhasbeen 
createdandaggravatedbyacombinationof 
social,economic,enviionmentalai^dpolitical 
factors, includingadecreasein commodity 
prices, agricultural subsidies in the North, 
agriculturaltradeba^iers,inequitableaccess 
toresources andproducts andthe often 
primitiveconditions of production and pro 
cessingof agricultural outputinmany areas. 
Asaresult,thenumberofclnonicallyhungry 
people in the world increased from about 
460millioninl970toabout550millionin 
1990andisexpectedtoreach600650million 
by the year 2000 (2) Close to 60 per cent 
of thehungry peoplein the developing 
world live in Asia, about 25per cent in 

subSaharan AfricaandsomelOpercent in 
Latin America and the Caribbean. The fact 
that hunger is closely related to poverty is 
wellestablished. According totheWorld 
Bank (3) 1,116 million people in the 
developingcountriesarelivingin conditions 
of poverty and 630 million of them can be 
consideredextremelypoor.Thislastgroupis 
the most threatened by hunger and chronic 
malnutrition. 

11.3 Agricultural output and food 
productionincreasedinbothdevelopedand 
developingcountriesintheperiodl970-1990. 
Theannualrateofincreasewashigherinthe 
developing countries(about 3.0 per cent) 
than in the developed countries (about 2.0 
per cent). In the latter countries there wasa 
nearstagnationinpercapitafoodproduction 
inthel980s,withmarkeddropsinl983and 
1988duetounfavourableweatherconditions, 
particularly in North America. In the devel
oping countries there were major increases 
in Asia,anear stagnation in Latin America 
andamaikeddropinAfrica(Fig.ll.l).The 
rate of increase in cereals production 
(Fig. 11.2) was higher in thedeveloped 
countries than in the developing countries 
(about 32 per cent and 15 per cent, 
respectively,betweenl970andl990).lnthe 
developedcountries,theannualrateofcereals 
productionwashigherthanpopulationgrowth 
(abouttwiceasmuch), butin thedeveloping 
countriesitwasmuchlower(aboutone-fifth 
asmuch).Awidegap,cunently529kgper 
capita,continuestoexistbetweenannual 
cereals output of developed and developing 
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countries as a whole (777 kg per capita and 
248 kg per capita, respectively, in 1990). (4) 

11.4 About 12 per cent of the world's 
population is entirely dependent on livestock 
production. On average, one quarter of the 
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gross value of agricultural production is 
attributed to livestock production, but when 
the non-monetized contribution of livestock 
is taken into account (through the provision 
of draught power and manure), this pro
portion amounts to 44 per cent. (5) The 
largest share of the world's livestock 
population is found in the developing 
countries - 99.5 per cent of buffaloes, 

98.5 per cent of camels, 
94.0 per cent of goats, 
68.5 per cent of cattle, 
57.8 per cent of pigs, 
and 52.5 per cent of 
sheep (1989 figures). 
However, the production 
of meat in developing 
countries is much lower 
than in developed ones 
(68.7 million tonnes and 
103.2 million tonnes, 
respectively, in 1990). (4) 
This is attributed mainly 
to the fact that most 
livestock in the develop
ing countries is in 
traditional, small-scale 
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farming systems, whereit isasource of 
subsistence, and additional income is 
generated by selling animal products. Also, 
animals supply thenecessary power for 
agriculture. In Asia, animals provide 28 per 
centofthepowerforagriculturalproduction, 
andinAfricalOpercent. 

11.5 Fisheriesproducel6percentofthe 
total animal protein available in the world. 
This contribution offish to protein supply is 
approximatelythesameasthatfrombeefor 
pork.(6)Mostoftheworld'sfishproduction 
comes frommarineareas(Fig.ll.3),which 
accountedfor about 86 per cent of the 
estimated fish production in!990. Of this 
amount, some90percentis estimated to be 
from coastal ateas.Aboutl4per cent of the 
worldcatchofaquaticresourcescomesfrom 
inland (fresh) waters. Approximately 
7milliontonnesofthetotalworldfishcatch, 
aiefromfreshwateraquacultureascompaied 
to about5million tonnes from mariculture. 
Inall, about 11 percent of global fish 
production comes from aquaculture. At 
presentgrowthrates,aquacultureproduction 
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by the end of the century should be almost 
doubled. (6) Most of the aquaculture is in 
Asia. Production from freshwater aquaculture 
in Asia amounts to about 4 million tonnes per 
year. (7) Coastal aquaculture (shrimp) in 
Asia accounted for 82 per cent of world 
cultured shrimp in 1990 (about 400,000 
tonnes from a world-wide production of 
about 471,000 tonnes). It should be noted 
that most freshwater aquaculture in Asia is 
for local consumption in rural areas. 
Small-scale systems such as rice-fish culture 
and integration of aquaculture with livestock 
are common in many Asian countries. 

Agriculture, resources and environment 

11.6 The total area of potential arable 
land in the world is about 3,200 million 
hectares, about 46 per cent of which 
(1,475 million ha) is already under cultiva
tion. World-wide, the area of arable land 
increased by only 4.8 per cent over the period 
1970-1990; the increase in developed 
countries was 0.3 per cent and that in 
the developing countries was 9 per cent 
(Fig. 11.4). However, per capita arable 

land decreased from a 
world-wide average of 
0.38 ha in 1970 to 
0.28 ha in 1990, mainly 
due to population growth 
and loss of land for 
agriculture (Chapter 6). 
The decrease was most 
noticeable in the devel
oping countries, from 
0.28 ha per capita to 
0.20 ha per capita, i.e. a 
decrease of nearly 40 per 
cent. In the developed 
countries, the decrease 
was from 0.64 ha per 
capita to 0.56 ha per 
capita, i.e. a decrease of 
14.3 per cent. It has been 
estimated that, if the 
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Figure 11.4 
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arable land area is maintained at the present 
level (1,475 million ha world-wide) and 
assuming that no new land is brought under 
cultivation and no existing land goes out of 
production due to degradation, the per capita 
arable land in the world will progressively 
decline to 0.23 ha in 2000, 0.15 ha in 2050 
and 0.14 ha in the year 2100. (8) 

11.7 It has been said that large areas of 
new land could be brought under cultivation. 
(9,10) But unused arable land is not always 
available to people who need it most, and 
opening up new areas remains an expensive 
means of increasing agricultural production. 
In fact, further expansion of agricultural land 
is constrained in many parts of the world. In 
tropical Africa, for example, agricultural and 
livestock development are severely hindered 
because of such diseases as river blindness 
(onchocerciasis) and human and animal 
trypanosomiasis. The latterrenders livestock 
production virtually impossible over some 
10 million square kilometres of high rainfall 
areas-45percentofallthelandinsub-Saharan 

Africa. In arid regions, shortage of water for 
irrigation constitutes a major constraint on 
future expansion of the cropland area. 

11.8 It has been estimated that with 
traditional agriculture the minimum dietary 
requirement per capita can be met from an 
average of 0.6 ha of arable land. (11) This 
means that the present area under cultivation 
in the world would only meet the minimum 
dietary requirements of less than half of the 
world population. Therefore, there has been 
no alternative but to increase the output of 
existing arable land through technological 
innovations. Efforts to do so have been 
successful; productivity gains have been 
achieved largely by using the "green 
revolution" technological packages which 
require the use of high-yield varieties (HYVs) 
of seeds and high inputs of water, fertilizers 
and pesticides. This has led to a drop in the 
average per capita land requirement to meet 
basic needs, and the application of more 
advanced technologies (e.g. advanced 
biotechnologies) would lead to a further 
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decrease(Fig.ll.5).However, the intensifi
cation of agriculture requires high inputs, 
and the more impoverished an ecosystem, 
themoreinputsareneededtoraisetheoutput. 
Tliishasimplications 

T^oeof 
cultivation: 

fortheuseofdifferent 
resourcesai^dforthe 
state of the environ 
ment. 

119 Worldwide, 
about 2,700 cubic 
kilometres of water 
were withdrawn for 
irrigationinl990,or 
about 69 per cent of 
totalfreshwaterused 
(Chapter 5). The 
world'sirrigatedland 
increased from 168 
millionhainl970to 
228 million ha in 
1990, (5, 12) i.e. an 
increaseofabout36percentintwodecades 
(Fig.ll.6).Althoughirrigatedlandatpresent 
accounts for one-sixth of cultivated land, it 
producesonethhdoftheworld'sfood(over 
twicetheproductivity of averagerainfed 
land).However,the rate ofexpansionof 
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irrigated land hasbeenslowbecausethe 
availability of additional i^igable land and 
ofgoodqualitywaterisseverelyconstrained 
in many parts of the world.The scarcity of 

waterresourcesiscom-
poundedbythelossof 
irrigation water in 
supply systems and on 
farms. Such losses are 
generally in the range 
of 5060 per cent, but 
may reach as much as 
75 percent in some 
countries. (13) In most 
developing countries 
irrigation water is 
supplied free or a t a 
highly subsidized rate. 
(13,14)Thishasledto 
inefficientuseofwater 
forirrigationandhas 
discouraged simple 
conservationmeasures, 

which are more likely to be carried out if 
fai^merspayforirrigationwater.Studieshave 
demonstratedthateachlOpercentriseinthe 
price ofwater generates savings ofabout 
6percentinwateruse.(14) 

11.10 The increased application 
of chemicalfertilizers to supply 

plant nutrients (nitro 
gen, phosphorus and 
potassium) is an essen
tial component of 
modern agriculture. 
World consumption of 
chemicalfertilizersrose 
maikedlyinthepasttwo 
decades, from about 69 
million tonnes in 1970 
to about 146 million 
tonnesin!990,i.e.more 
thandouble(Fig.ll.7). 
The rate of increase in 
consumption wasmuch 
higherinthedeveloping 
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Figure 11.7 
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countries (3 60 per cent) than in the developed 
countries (61 percent). Most fertilizers used 
are nitrogenous fertilizers, followed by 
phosphates and potash. The use of fertilizers 
per ha in the developed countries has been 
muchmgherthaninthedevelopingcountries, 
although the rate of application in the latter 
countries has been rising fast (327 per cent 
increase from 1970 to 1989)asaresultofthe 
increasing introduction of green revolution 
packages. About 50 per cent of the fertilizer 
used benefits the plants; the remainder is lost 
from the soil system by leaching, runoff and 
volatilization. (15) Fertilizer subsidies in 
many developing countries have led to 
inefficient application, with consequent 
economic losses andincreased environmental 
damage on and off the farms. 

11.11 Crops are affected by different 
pests and by competition from weeds. In 
North America, Europe and Japan crop 
losses caused by pests are estimated to be in 
the range of 10-30 per cent. In the developing 
countries such losses are of the order of 
40 per cent, but losses of as much as 75 per 
cent have been reported, for example for 
maize in Africa. Pests do not only affect the 
quantitative yields of the crops. Both 

pre-harvest and post-harvest infestations 
seriously affect food and feed quality. 
Pesticides have long been used to control 
pests. About 90 per cent of pesticides sold are 
used in agriculture; the remainder is used in 
public health programmes. (16) The growth 
of world pesticide use is normally measured 
in terms of world sales rather than in 
tonnage, because information on produc
tion in terms of weight or volume of active 
ingredients is scarce. It has been estimated 
that the total sales of pesticides increased 
from $US 7,700 million in 1972 to 
$US 15,900 million in 1985 and reached 
about $US 25,000 million in 1990 (1985 $); 
the major groups of pesticides used are 
herbicides (46 per cent), insecticides (31 per 
cent), fungicides (18 per cent), and others 
(5per cent). About 80percent ofthepesticides 
used in the world are used in the developed 
countries. However, the rate of use in the 
developing countries (7-8 per cent per year) 
is faster than that in the developed countries 
(2-4per centper year). Not all the amounts of 
pesticides used control pests. It has been 
estimated that more than 90 per cent of 
pesticides do not reach the target pests (17) 
andconlaminate land, water and air. Repeated 
applications of pesticides (often highly 
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subsidizedindevelopingcountries)haveled 
to the build-up of resistance among target 
pests (Fig.ll.8).In several cases this has 
prompted the use of other, more toxic 
pesticides, with more occupational and 
environmental risks. 

11.12 Relative to other economic 
sectors, agriculture is a modest user of 
commercial energy, accounting for an 
estimated5per cent of commercial energy 
useinthe world, orabout375milliontonnes 

and the burning of savannah lands and the 
clearingofforestandsavannahforlivestock 
andarablefai^nñngproduceanumberof 
emissionsintotheair.Theamountofbiomass 
burned between 1970 andl990 has been 
estimated at from 4.9 to 8.9 billion tonnes 
annually,about 6065 per cent of which is 
directly relatedtoagriculture,therestto 
wildland fires, burning of industrial timber 
and fuelwood and other deforestation. (18) 
Theburningofbiomass produces carbon 
dioxide,caibonmonoxide,methai^e,nihogen 
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ofoilequivalentperyear.Thisestimatetakes 
into account energy used in irrigation, 
pesticide and fertilizer production and 
machinery operation, butnotenergyusedin 
food processing, storageandtransportation. 
Thedevelopedcountries^whereuseof 
fertilizers and pesticides and farm 
mechanization are high^accountfor about 
77per cent of commercial energy use in 
agriculture. 

Imo^cto^^ricuitureon t̂mosoñere 

11.13 Agricultural practices contribute 
to both local and global atmospheric 
pollution. Shifting, or swidden, cultivation 

oxides, ammonia, sulphur oxides and 
particulate matter.Paddyfields and the guts 
oflivestock produce considerable amounts 
of methane. Ammoniaisreleasedfrom 
hvestockwaste^thegreatestemissionsoccur 
in Argentina, Brazil, China, India, and tl̂ e 
UnitedStates,eachproducingmorethanone 
million tonnes of ammonia-nitrogen 
annually.(18) 

11.14 Even with no application of 
nitrogenfertilizers,cultivatedsoilsmayemit 
largeamountsofnitiousoxide(especiallyin 
thetropics),inaggregateperhapsasmuchas 
is released from fertilized fields. (19) 
Application of fertilizers increases nitrous 
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oxide emissions. Air can easily become 
contarrñnatedwithpesticidesduringspraying 
operations.Traces of pesticides have been 
foundmfogmCalifornia(20)andinrain.It 
has been shown that even relatively 
nonvolatile pesticides such as DDT 
evaporate into theatmospherequiterapidly, 
particularly in hot climates, and canbe 
transportedoverlongdistances,contributing 
towhathasbeenknownastheglobalchemical 
pollution.Boxll.lsummarizesfheestimates 
of major emissions into the atmosphere due 
to present agricultural practices. 

Imo^cto^ricultureon^ter 

11.15 Excessive irrigation wastes large 
quantitiesofwater,leachesoutsoilnutrients 
andmicronutrienttraceelementsandcreates 
problems of secondary salinization and 
alkalinization,whichhavedamagedmillions 
ofhectaresofproductivelands(Chapter7). 
Over-exploitation of groundwater for 
irrigation has led to the depletion of 

groundwater resources in some arid areas, 
e.g. in the Middle East, andincoastalzones 
it has resulted in excessive intrusion of salt 
waterfromtheseaintogroundwateraquifers. 
In several countries, inadequately designed 
andoperatedirrigationsystemshavecreated 
favourable ecological environments for 
water-bomediseasessuchasschistosomiasis, 
liverfiuke infections, filariasis and malaria 
(Chapterl8).Thesediseasesarenotnew,but 
theirincidence has markedlyincreased with 
theintroductionofvariousirrigationschemes. 

11.16 Because water of good quality is 
notalwaysavailable,insomecountriesthere 
isagrowingtendencytousewaterofmarginal 
qualityforirrigation.Forexample, brackish 
water is used in some States in the Middle 
East.Drainagewatermixedwithfreshwater 
isusedtoirrigatesomecropsinEgypt.(13) 
Unless the use of such water is carefully 
managed and monitored, it could lead toa 
considerable increase in the salinization of 
land and deteriorationof the quality of 
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groundwater in the aquifers near irrigated 
lands. Although the use of municipal 
wastewaterforirrigationhas been practiced 
for centuries, aconservativeapproachin 
fully utilizingthis source of water has been 
taken. Pathogenicbacteria,parasites,and 
virusesare all found in sewage and may 
survive treatment processes. Oncein the 
environment, many are able to exist for 
prolonged periods of time and outbreaks of 
cholera, typhoid, etc. associated with 
wastewater irrigation have been docu
mented. (21) 

11.17 Despite their general low 
solubility,pesticidescanbeleachedinto 
drainage water causing pollution of surface 
andcoastalwatersintowhichdrainagewater 
isdischarged.Pesticideshavebeendetected 
in coastal watersandinfreshwaterbodiesin 
manyregions(Chapters4,5). Groundwater 
contaminationisalsocommoninareaswhere 
pesticides are heavilyused. In Califomia,in 
19801984, dibromochloropropane was 
detectedinsome2,000wellsoveranareaof 
18,000 square kilometres.The herbicides 
atrazine, alachlor and simazine are also 
important contaminants. Aldicarb, a 
nematocide,hasbecomeacommoncon-
taminantofaquifersbelowpotato fields and 
citrusorchardsinseveralcountries.(18)The 
pollution of surface and groundwater with 
pesticides canaffectaquaticlifeandhuman 
health.Pesticides,especiallypersistentones, 
can build up through the food chain,with 
consequentriskstohumans(Chapterl8). 

11.18 Fertilizers can be easily leached 
into drainage waterand,whensuchwateris 
dischargedintoriversortliesea,theleached 
nutrients (nitrogen and phosphorus)create 
widespreadeutrophication. Nitrate and 
phosphate have been responsible for gene-
ratingdensealgalgrowthwhichhasharmed 
fishandotheraquaticlife(Chapters4,5).In 
Sweden,inl989,itwasestimatedthat26per 
centofthetotalnitrogenloadonsurrounding 
seaareascamefromagriculture,23 percent 

from foiests and forestry,8per cent from 
wetlands,19 per cent from municipal and 
i^uralsewage,4percentfromindustry,10per 
cent from atmospheric deposition, and 
lOper cent from other land uses. (22) 
Fertilizersaienottheonlysourceofnutrients. 
Nitrate-nitrogen isacommon pollutant on 
large feedlots. Wastes fromfeedlots are 
becommgamajorsourceofwaterpollution 
in several industrialized countries. For 
example, inEnglandandWales20per cent 
ofthe annual number ofpollution incidents 
recorded by the water authorities in!988 
werefromfeedlotwastes.(18)Nitratesfrom 
fertilizersandfeedlotwasteshavecausedthe 
contamination of groundwater in many 
countries, and the issue has been of major 
concern in Europe and North America. 
According toWHO, (23) water becomes 
unpotablewhennitrateconcentrationexceeds 
45ppm.TheECissuedadirectivewhich 
would require anyareawherethenitrate 
concentration in surface or groundwater 
exceeded50ppmtobedeclared"vulnerable 
zone",in which compulsory restrictions on 
farmingwould be automatic. 

Imo^ctotA^ricuitureonL^no' 

11.19 The pressures to expand thearea 
undercultivationhave resulted inmore and 
moreutilizationofmarginalland.Cultivation 
on steephillsidesand increasing rates of 
deforestation, especiallyin the tropics,have 
led to soil degradation, declines in produc 
tivity and to desertification (Chapters 6, 7). 
The draining of wetlands for conversion to 
agricultural uses has detrimental effects on 
fish,wildlifeandwetlandhabitats.Increased 
useofestuarineareas,tltenurseriesformost 
of the coastal fish stock, may affect bay, 
river-mouthandshallowcoastal habitats 
(Chapters 4, 8). In several countries, 
aquaculture accounts for the conversion of 
large areas of coastal lowlands into ponds. 
Forexample,inl980inthe Philippines, the 
coastal area under extensive pond culture 
amountedto 176,000ha; in Indonesia, 
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192,000 ha; in Thailand, 2,500 ha; and in 
India, 12,000 ha. (24) In these and other 
countries, such as Ecuador and Malaysia, 
large areas of coastal mangroves or 
marshlands are being converted to ponds. 
Mangrove swamps act as protective areas 
between land and sea and are the habitat of a 
wide variety of terrestrial and aquatic 
organisms. The conversion of mangroves 
into ponds for aquaculture will not only 
affect this habitat, but will lead to other 
environmental impacts, e.g. removing a 
natural barrier against the storm surges that 
accompany cyclones (Chapter 9). 

11.20 Rangeland has been degraded in 
many parts of the world as a result of 
mismanagement and overgrazing (Chap
ter 6). The situation is especially precarious 
in arid and semi-arid lands. The grass and 
shrub vegetationinextensiverangeland areas 
in the Middle East and North Africa has 
undergone extensive changes, particularly 
because of overgrazing. (13) Rangeland in 
the region is particularly prone to xerification, 
or drying out, that can be caused or accelerated 
by drought and/or overgrazing. 

Impacts of Use of High-yield Varieties of 
Seeds 

11.21 The extensive use of HYV seeds 
has led to a marked decrease in genetic diver
sity. For example, the spread of HYVs of 
wheat and rice since the mid- 1960s has inad
vertently caused a loss of the gene pools in 
centres of crop diversity such as Afghanistan, 
Iran, Iraq, Pakistan and Turkey. (13) In 1980 
there were as many as 30,000 varieties of rice 
in India. It is estimated that, by the turn of the 
century, as few as 12 varieties will dominate 
75 per cent of that country. In addition, the 
uniform genetic background of HYVs opens 
up the possibility of lower resistance to new 
diseases or pests. 

11.22 Some of the limitations of HYVs 
that have received increasing attention in 
recent years stem from their dependence on 

the presence of a whole package of 
complementary inputs (water, fertilizer, 
pesticides, etc.) which are not always readily 
available in developing countries. In areas 
with conditions that are favourable to the 
adoption of the new varieties, especially as 
far as water availability is concerned, the use 
of the new seeds spreads rapidly. In areas 
with less favourable conditions, the new 
varieties offer little or no advantage over 
traditional farming methods. (25) The use of 
HYVs has created several socio-economic 
problems. Small farmers aregeneralfy unable 
to acquire the HYV packages and the yield of 
their farms remains low. Therefore, many 
have been forced to abandon agriculture. On 
the other hand, increasing numbers of farmers 
have switched to cultivation of "urban 
consumer" or "export" crops, which are more 
profitable. This has not only contributed to 
the disturbance of the patterns and structures 
of agricultural systems in some countries, 
buthas alsonegatedthemain rationale behind 
the introduction of packages of HYVs, that 
is, to increase the yields of the main, staple 
food crops. (13) 

Agricultural Residues and Livestock Waste 

11.23 World-wide, farm crops leave 
substantial residues, the extent and scale of 
which are rarely realized. The amount of 
such residues was estimated at about 930 
million tonnes inl970andaboutl,500 million 
tonnes in 1990, (26) about 75 per cent of 
which was cereal straw and residues from 
maize and barley crops. These residues must 
be removed from the fields to control pests 
and diseases andtopreventfouling of the soil 
for the next crop. In several countries, 
especially industrialized countries, most of 
the residues are burned in the field. In 
developing countries, however, substantial 
quantities of these residues are directly used 
as fuel, mainly for domestic purposes 
(Chapter 13), and as additives to animal dung 
to make dung-cakes for fuel, or to mud to 
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makemud-bricksforbuildingpurposes.(25) 
Asubstantial amount of cereal straw and 
otherresidues is also used as animal feed. 

11.24 livestock in the world produced 
about l,500million tonnes of dung in 1970 
andabout2,200milliontonnesofdung(air-
dry)in 1990. (26) This waste constitutesa 
ma^orsourceof pollution, especially in 
developed countries, in the neighbourhood 
of animal farms.The contribution of such 
waste to air and water pollution has been 
referred to above. In developing countries, 
dungisextensivelyusedasfuelinmanyrural 
areasintheformofdung-cakes,ortoproduce 
biogasforfuel,especiallyinChina,Indiaand 
other Asiancountries (Chapter 13).The 
residuesfrombiogasplants,whicharerichin 
nutrients,havebeenusedasfertilizerand^or 
asfeedforalgaeandfishponds.(27) 

Responses 

11.25 Agricultural impacts on the 
environmentcanbeviewedinthecontextof 
a three-component, interrelated systems 
agricultural resources, agricultural techno-
logyandenvironment.Thequantity,quahty 
and availability of resources determine the 
technologies to be used. In turn, the 
technologies employedhaveenvironmental 
and^or socio-economic impacts, generating 
demands for other technologies and^or 
policies to reduce or eliminate the negative 
impacts. Agricultural practices that lead to 
environmental degradation will trigger or 
exacerbate the neglect ofland and of rural 
development (a symbiosis existsbetween 
agricultural andrural development, butitis 
not fully appreciated in several developing 
countries), prompting an increase in rural 
urbanmigration.Thiswillnotonlyaggravate 
urban problems,but will alsoundermine 
efforts to increase indigenous food 
production, thereby increasing national 
dependenceonimportedfood. Therefore, it 
is in the mterest of national stability and 
security that countriesshouldpursuethe 
development and implementation of 

environmentahysoundagriculturaldevelop-
ment plans. 

11.26 Agreatdealofresearchactivityis 
underwayinmanyresearch centres around 
the worldto study ways andmeans of 
increasingagriculturalproductivity in an 
environmentally sound manner.Anumber 
of international and regional organizations 
arealso supporting variousresearchand 
development activities to achieve the same 
goal.ManyactivitiesofEAO,IPAO,I^EP 
and bodies such as the International ^oard 
for Plant Cenetic Resources (I^PCR), the 
Consultative Croup on International 
AgriculturalResearch (CCIAR), the 
IntemationalRiceResearchlnstitute(IRRI), 
thelntemationalCentreforMaizeandWheat 
Improvement, the International Centre for 
InsectPhysiologyandEcology(ICIPE)and 
several others are geared to that goal. 

11.27 Many simple ways andtech-
nologieshavebeendevelopedtoincreasethe 
efficient use of the different inputs in 
agriculturalsystems.Ad^ustmgmetimingof 
fertilizer apphcation and the amounts used 
hasledtoaconsiderablesavingoffertihzer, 
withboth economic andenvironmental 
benefits.(18)Theuseofsulphurcoatedurea 
(SCI^)onrice has led to control ofnitrogen 
releaseandhencealoweringoftheconcent-
rationofnitrogenin both the soil and water 
at any given time. Although costs are more 
manforordinaryurea,theeconomicreturns 
are potentially of the order of ^ S 6 - 7 f o r 
every dollar spent, not counting the 
environmentalbenefits. (28)Recourseto 
biological processes for fertilization 
(nitrogenfixingplants,croprotations,useof 
treesasa"nutrientpump",recyclingof 
wastes) is growingin several countries, 
especiallyinindustriahzedcountries, where 
it is sometimes referred to as "ecological" 
agriculture. Thereisalsoagrowingtendency 
to apply theconcept of integratedplant 
nutritionsystems(IPNS)whichinvolvesthe 
use of carefullyderived combinations of 
mineral and organic fertihzers which are 
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appliedincombinationwithcomplementary 
crop practices, such as tillage, rotation and 
moistureconservauon.Asaresult,soilquality 
is conserved and pollution is reduced toa 
minimum. 

11.28 Inthepasttwodecades,increased 
attentionhasfocusedontheuseofintegrated 
pest management (IPM) to keep pests and 
diseasesatanacceptablelevel.IPMstrategies 

may include the selective use of pesticides 
and rely on the use ofbiological methods, 
genetic resistance and appropriate 
management practices. Although the 
applicationofIPMhasbeenslow,especially 
inrelationtofoodcrops,manysuccessstories 
have demonstrated its viability (8oxll.2). 
In the united States, IPM is now used on 
aboutl5percentofthetotalareaofcultivated 
land,(18)anditsuseisgrowing,forexample 

BOX 11.2 

MORE ENVIRONMENTALLY SOUND PEST CONTROL 

* In the 1970s, the development of high-yield strains of rice and the increasing use of 
fertilizers and pesticides allowed farmers in Indonesia to grow two rice crops each year 
instead of one. Unfortunately, this led to an enormous growth in the population of brown 
planthopppers. Farmers were spraying up to eight times in the rice-growing season to try 
to reduce the damage done by this pest, and the Government was providing huge subsidies 
to help the farmers pay for the expensive pesticides. 

Then scientists showed that spraying had caused the problem in the first place. The sprays had 
wiped out all the natural predators of the brownplanthoppers,particularly spiders, andyethad 
only a limited effect on the pest itself. 

•In response, the Indonesian Government introduced an integrated pest management (IPM) 
system. First, it reduced the subsidies on chemical sprays, and banned farmers from using 57 
insecticides on rice. It then set up a nationwide training programme to show farmers how to 
conserve naturalpredators suchas spiders. Spraying was tobe considered only as a last resort. 

Withinthreeyears,farmerswereusing90percentlesspesticide,withlargesavingsincostboth 
for them and the Government. And yields of rice were increasing. And less harm was done to 
the environment. 

Similar IPM programmes for rice are being introduced in Bangladesh and India. 

* A lethal pest - the new world screw worm fly - has recently killed more than 12,000 animals 
in the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya. Unchecked, the larvae of the fly could have eaten theirway 
through 70 million head of livestock in five north African countries. The outbreak began 
in the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya in 1988 and the flies had infected about 40,000 square 
kilometres there. Female screw worm flies lay their eggs in open animal wounds. The 
maggots that develop eat living tissue and can eventually kill the host animal. F АО and 
IF AD started an eradication programme that relied on swamping the female screw worm 
flies with male flies that had been irradiated to make them sterile. The males mate with 
females whose eggs then fail to hatch, and the population eventually dies out. More than 
a billion sterilized Mexican flies were flown into the area and used in the control operation. 
No infected animals have been found since April 1991. 

Sources: (29,30). 
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inCentralAmericaandsomeAsiancountries. 
If IPM strategies are implemented in 
combination withtheapplication of the 
International Code of Conduct on the 
distribution ándase of Pesticides and the 
trainingoffarmers,agreatdeal willbe 
achievedin reducing the environmental 
impacts ofpesticides (see also Chapter 10). 

11.29 Severalbiotechnologies have 
recently been developed to solve specific 
agriculturalproblems. For example, the 
herbicide atrazine is used to kill weeds in 
maize fields. Maize c ^ tolerate atrazine. 
However, wheremaizeisplantedinrotation 

with soybeans, the latter are susceptible to 
résiduesofatrazineandtheiryieidisaffected. 
An atrazine-resistant soybean has been 
developedforgrowinginrotationwithmaize. 
Marked progress has been made in 
transferring the genes for nitrogen fixation 
present in certainbacteriatosome crops, 
whichwouldleadtodramaticimprovements 
in biological nitrogen fixation and decrease 
thedependenceonchemicalfertilizers.(25) 
However, advanced biotechnology is 
extensivelydominatedbyprivatesectorR^ 
O, and u^ehansfer of such technologies to 
developing countries wilibe complicated 
and costly. 
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12.1 Cne of the most visible results of 
developmentis the enormous growth of 
industry. Today, the world manufactures 
seven times as many goods and produces 
threetimestheamountofmineralsthatitdid 
i n t h e 1970s. (1) Although industrial 
production grew rapidly between 1950 and 
meeariy 1970s, with7percentannualgrowth, 
ithas since sloweddowntoabout3percent 
peryear.lndustry^scontributiontothegross 
domesticproduct (COP) of low-income 
countriesincreasedfrom28percentinl965 
to 37 per cent in 1989. In middle-income 
countries,itgrewfrom34percentinl965to 
36 per cent in 1989. In industrial market 
economies,ontheotherhand,thecontribution 
of industry to COP decreased from 42 per 
centin!965to35percentinl989.(2,3,4) 
Thiscanbeattributedtothegeneraldowntum 
and stagnation in industrial output in these 
countries since the early 1980s. 

Figure 12.1 
WORLD CONSUMPTION OF METALS 

(million tonnes) 

12.2 The developing countries' share of 
world manufacturing output remained 
virtually stagnant at around 12.7 per cent 
during the period 1980-1985, but increased 
slightly to about 14 per cent in 1990. (5, 6) 
Developing countries are beset by various 
problems that greatly impede industrial 
growth. These include, inter alia, the rising 
burden of debt servicing, net capital out
flows, protectionist barriers against entry 
into the markets of developed countries and 
the urgent demand to meet the increasing 
needs of their people. 
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12.3 The industrial sector is dynamic 
and rapidly evolving. The emergence of new 
technologies is one of the most important 
recent trends in industrial development. 
Robotics, automation, micro-electronics, 
information technology, new materials and 
biotechnology have provided the basis for 
and the driving force behind both the 
development of new high technology 

industries and the modernization of 
existing production processes in 
traditional industries such as textiles 

and pulp and paper. 
Other important trends 
have been the growing 
substitution of one 
material by another and 
an increase in recycling. 
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Source. (36). 
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12.4 The industrial 
sector is an important 
user of natural resources 
and is the major con
tributor to the pollution 
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Figure 12.2 

WORLD CONSUMPTION OF METALS (BY PERCENTAGE) 
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Figure 12.3 

PROVEN WORLD RESERVES OF METALS AND ORES 
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loads in the world. World-wide, the use of 
metals has increased over the last two decades 
(Fig. 12.1), although marked differences exist 
between different groups of countries 
(Fig. 12.2) and from one country to another. 
Although the developing countries account 
for most of the world's proven reserves of 
important minerals such as bauxite; copper, 

tin and cobalt ores; and 
phosphates (Fig. 12.3), 
their consumption is 
only about 12 per cent, 
and most of their 
production is exported 
to developed countries. 
The extraction of 
minerals (and their 
concentrationandinitial 
processing) has several 
negative impacts on 
land, water and atmo
sphere. These impacts 
are especially magnified 
in developing countries, 
where mining opera
tions are generally less 
sophisticated than those 
in developed countries 
and mostly lack envi
ronmental protection 
measures. For example, 
bauxite processing in 
Jamaica produces 
massive quantities of 
"red mud", which has 
contaminated ground
water resources. (7) The 
mining of tin, copper, 
phosphates and iron 
ores has also created 
water and air pollution 
problems in some 
African and Asian 
countries. Long years of 
mineral extraction in 
some countries, for 
example in the United 

States, without due consideration for 
environmental impacts have created large 
areas of wasteland and massive amounts of 
accumulated hazardous wastes (Chapter 10). 

12.5 One important feature of the last 
two decades has been the growing substitution 
of one mineral resource by another or by 
non-mineral material, basically to reduce 
costs and to save weight and, consequently, 

i i developing 
countries 
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energy. The automobile industry, for 
example, achievedaweight saving of about 
25 per cent overthe last decade through the 
use of plastics, ceramics,aluminiumand 
ulha-strongsheetmetal.Theaircraftindushy 
usescarbonfibresandultralightweightalloys 
of aluminium andlithiumtoachievethe 
same goal. (8) Another reason for material 
substitution is the superior technical 
properties offered by some newmaterial. In 
communications, forexample, glass fibre is 
superior to conventionaicoppercablefor 
nearlyeveryapplication.Acommunications 
satellite weighing 250 kilogrammes gives 
higher performance than atransoceanic 
telephone cable weighing 150,000 tonnes. 
Thesubstitutionofonemineralbyanotheror 
by anonmineralmaterialhas leadto a 
decreaseintheconsumptionof,forexample, 
crude steel andanincrease in the use of, for 
example,aluminium(Fig.l2.4).Thismaterial 
substitution has its environmental impacts. 
Ontheonehand,itreducestheenvironmental 
impacts associated with the extraction and 
processing of one mineral, but on the other 
handitincreasestheenvironmentalimpacts 
of the extraction and processing of the new 

Figure 12 4 
CHANGE IN ALUMINIUM AND CRUDE STEEL CONSUMPTION 
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material used. In somecases, the latter impacts 
are more severe. For example, the processing 
of semiconductors, optical fibres, and new 
classes of ceramics and composites requires 
the use of large quantities of toxic chemical 
compounds, which creates significantly 
greater health and safety problems for workers 
and the public, especially in the case of 
accidents. Another important issue is that 
most such new materials cannot easily be 
decomposed and the disposal of their waste 
products will create problems never 
previously encountered. (9) 

12.6 World-wide, industry consumed 
about 540 cubic kilometres of water in 1970 
(about 21 per cent of total global fresh water 
withdrawal), and about 973 cubic kilometres 
in 1990 (24 per cent of total withdrawal), i.e. 
an increase of about 80 per cent in two 
decades (Chapter 5). This amount is expected 
to reach 1,280 cubic km in 2000, constituting 
about 25 per cent of total fresh water 
withdrawal world-wide. The modest amounts 
of water used in the industrial sector, com
pared to water withdrawn for agriculture, are 
due to the fact that many industries re-use 
water several times before it is finally 

discharged as indus
trial wastewater. For 
example, in the United 
States, each cubic metre 
of water is used on 
average about 9 times 
before being finally 
discharged as waste
water. This rate of water 
re-use is expected to 
reach 17 times in 2000. 
(10) Such water re-use 
varies from one industry 
to another and also from 
one country to another, 
and depends on the cost 
of water and its availabi
lity and on the cost of 
recycling. In some 

W 
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countries, for example in Cermany,India, 
Tapan, and several others, treated domestic 
wastewater (sewage) is used in some 
industries for cooling or as process water. 

12.7 Industry is the most energy 
consumingend-usesector,accountingforan 
average of 37 per cent of total commercial 
energy consumption in the world in 1990. 
However, differences exist between 
countries. In the OECDregion, the average 
percentageis33;inEastemEuropeitamounts 
to 60 per cent. (11,12) In the developing 
countries, energyuse in the industrial sector 
variesfromalowofllpercentinUgandato 
ahigh of 69 per cent in China. (13) An 
importantdevelopmentinthelasttwodecades 
has been the marked decline of industrial 
energyintensity(theratioofindustrialenergy 
usetovalueadded)inmostOECOcountries. 
(14, 15, 16) Improvements in energy 
efficiency appear to have been the major 
causeofdecreasedindustrialenergyintensity, 
although structural changes within the 
industrialsectoralsoplayedaveryimportant 
role(Fig.l2.5).Incontrast,industrialenergy 
intensity in Eastern Europe has remained 
eitherconstantordeclinedonly slightly. 

Figure 12.5 
ENERGYI^ENSiTYOFINDUSTRY 
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Measures to increase industrial energy 
efficiencyin developing countrieshave had 
very limited success where industry often 
consumestwotofivetimesasmuchfuelfor 
agivenprocess,duetodecades-oldindustrial 
equipment. (13, 17) In somecountries, 
industrial energy subsidies and the 
requirementstoproducefixedquotasofgoods 
atfixedpriceshavedeterredeffortstoimprove 
energy efficiency. However, a study in 
Thailand(18)has shown thathousekeeping 
alonecouldleadtoal2percentimprovement 
in energy efficiency,and process improve-
mentwouldleadtoanadditionall6percent. 
Another study in Egypt (19) showed that 
housekeeping could lead t o a 2 0 per cent 
conservation ofindustrial energy. 

Impactsoflndustryontr^e^tmospr^ere 

12.8 Many air contaminants are 
emittedbyindustry.Thequantitiesandtypes 
of compoundsemitted dependonmany 
factors, in particular the type of industry, 
thecharacteristics andquantities of raw 
material used, the typeandquantityoffuel, 
thetechnologyapphed, andtheenviron-
mentalprotectionmeasuresinplace.Factors 

such as the size of the 
industrial installation, the 
ageofthemachinery,and 
the standard of mainten-
anceandmanagementare 
alsoimportant.Inaddition 
to the common emissions 
into the air, such as sul 
phur and nitrogen oxides, 
carbon dioxide, carbon 
monoxide, hydrocarbons 
and particulate matter, 
industryemitshundredsof 
trace contaminants, some 
of whicharepotentially 
toxic (Chapter 10). Esti
mates of quantities of 
industrial emissions into 
the atmosphere vary from 

Germany 
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one country to another. On average, in 
1989 industry in OECD countries was 
responsible for 25 per cent of ^Ox 
emissions, 40-45 percentofSOxand50per 
cent of total greenhouse gases. (20) More 
detailedstatisticsfiomtheUnited^ingdom 
(21) show that in 1988 industry was 
responsiblefor91percentofsulphurdioxide 
emissions, 47percentofnitrogenoxides, 60 
percent of carbon dioxide and3percent of 
carbon monoxide (utilities such as power 
stations including steamgeneration are 
normallyincludedinthe industry sector). In 
Hungary,industry is responsible for 94 per 
centofsulphurdioxideemissionsandforall 
emissions of chlorine andfluorine. (22) 
^oxl2.1 gives recalculated estimates of 
the contributions of industry to global, 
anthropogenic air emissions.The impacts 
of these emissions on the environment 
have been discussed in Partlofthe present 
report. 

ImpactsoflndustryonV^ater 

12.9 The use of water in industrial 
processes produces billions of cubic metres 
of industrial wastewater daily. These 
wastewaters vary markedly in composition 
accordingtotheindustry,rangingfromthose 
withacomposition similar tomunicipal 
sewage(butoftenmoreconcentrated) to 
those which are more toxic and containa 
great variety ofheavy metals and synthetic 
organic compounds. In 1989 industrial 
wastewaterintheOECDregion contributed 
about 60 per cent of the biological oxygen 
demand loadof surface watersreceiving 
discharges,andabout90percentofthetoxic 
substances load. (20) Industrial wastewater 
discharged into surface waters without 
adequate treatmenthascreatedanumber of 
serious environmental problems that have 
affected aquatic life, in particular when 
accidental releases have occurred (see 
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Chapters4,5andl0). In several countries, 
wastewater from some industries has been 
discharged intopublic sewersunderthe 
pretextmatsuchwastewatercontainsmainly 
biodegradable material that can be treated 
together with sewage in treatment plants. 
However, theuncontrolleddischargeof 
industrial wastewater, especially that 
containingtoxiccompounds,intomunicipal 
sewers could stress and completely destroy 
the microbialbased systems used to treat 
domesticwastes.Thenneithertheindustrial 
northe municipal wastewateris effectively 
treated.Inaddition,the sludge produced 
from treatment plants would contain high 
concentrafions of toxic contaminants that 
wouldcreateproblemsinthemanagementof 
such sludge. 

5olldV^astes 

12.10 Worldwide, industry generated 
about 2,100 million tonnes of solid wastes 
and338 minion tonnesofhazardous wastes 
in 1989. Ofthese, 68 percent ofthe former 
and90percentofthelatterweregeneratedin 
OECI^countries.(20)Mostsohdwastesare 
generatedbythemetallurgical,buildingand 
chemical industries, especially at the raw 
material extraction and processing phases. 
Although some industrial solid wastes are 
considered "inert"and can be treated and 
disposed oflike urban sohd wastes, others 
(especiallyhazardouswastes)requirespecial 
management techniques. In Italy, for 
example, of about 35 rnilliontonnes of 
industrialsolidwastesgeneratedeveryyear, 
40percentisrecycled,46percentistreated 
asmertwastemwayssimilartourbanrefuse, 
andtheremainingl4percentrequiresspecial 
handling andtreatment. (23) InSpain, 
mdustrygeneratesaboutlOmilhontonnesof 
sohd wastes every year, of which about9 
rnilhonareconsideredinertandmeremaining 
one minion are considered hazardous.The 
management of industrial solid wastes, 
especially the hazardous wastes, remainsa 

problem in many countries, although there 
are several opportunities to use many ofthe 
wastes in beneficial ways. For example, fly 
andbottomashcollectedfrompowerplants 
has been usedforthemanufactureofbricks 
andforroadbuildinginsomeEastEuropean 
countries(seealsoChapterlO, especially on 
the transboundary movement ofhazardous 
waste). 

Emerging Issues 

12.11 In thelight of several serious 
accidentsthatoccurredinthelasttwodecades 
(Chapter 9), the location of industrial 
installationshasbecomeanissueofconcem. 
Althoughsomecountrieshaveencourageda 
dispersion of industrial installations, others 
have encouraged the concentration of 
mdustries in "industrial estates".Interest in 
controllmgpohuhonhasbeenacontributing 
factor but rarely the decisive one in the 
choiceofapproach.(24)Industrialdispersion 
policies are most often viewed as means of 
distributing resources, markets and 
employment andof diverting population 
growthfromovercrowdedurbancentres.On 
meotherhand,theestablishmentofindustrial 
estates, for example, in ^razil,Colombia, 
Mexico, Repubhc of l^orea and Thailand, 
was mainly based on economies of scale in 
meconstrucfionofinfrastructure.However, 
the economic benefits have been partially 
offset by environmental andhealthhazards 
created by the estate or industrialdistrict 
itself. For example, in the industrial district 
ofCubatao,^razil,where23majorindustrial 
plants and numerous small operations are 
concentrated, serious health problems, 
includinganelevatedneonatalmortahtyrate, 
birth deformities andahigh prevalence of 
respiratory disorders, have been associated 
with high levels of water and air pollution. 
(25,26)Recentenvironmentalmanagement 
measuresundertakeninthedistricthave 
contributed toaconsiderable decrease in 
different industrial emissions. Inmany 
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developing countries, industries thatwere 
constructedfiveortenyearsagobeyondcity 
limits have now become p ^ of and have 
contributed to urban sprawl.Civen scarce 
rcsourcesandlimitedtrai^sporifacilities,new 
migrants and the low-wage labour force 
attracted to urban areas have no alternative 
but to settle in dangerous proximity to the 
plants.The high death toll from accidents 
such as those at SanTuanico in Mexico and 
13hopalinlndiahasbeenmainlyattributedto 
high population densities in squatter 
settlements aroundtheplantsin question 
(Chapter9). 

12.12 Many analysts predicted that in 
the 1970s and 1980s therewouldbea 
proliferation of industries relocating to 
developing countries as a result ofthe 
application of strict environmental 
regulations in the industrialized countries. 
(27,28) There islittleevidencethatthishas 
taken placeon the scale predicted, although 
some developing countries have promoted 
investment by loosening environmental 
controls. (24,29,30) Ingeneralthedecision 
to relocate an industry has been based on 
economic factors, but in some cases these 
economic factors may have been based on 
envhonmentalfactors. Industries thatprove 
unprofitableinindustrializedcountries may 
find relocation to developing nations 
attractive,becausethey are able to avoid 
costly health and safety measures in their 
new locations. The relaxing of safety 
standards has been responsible for serious 
accidents.^umerouscountriesinSouth-East 
Asia,UatinAmericaandtheCaribbeanhave 
developed export processing zones,"fiee 
zones",to attract foreign-owned firmsin 
such fields as chemical and raw material 
processingandmeassemblyandmanufacture 
of severaltypesof goods, withthefinal 
products beingexported to foreignmarkets. 
13ecauseenvironmentalprotectionmeasures 
arenotverystringentinsuchareas,industrial 
activity could have serious impacts on the 

healurofworkers,thesurroundingpopulation, 
and the environment. (31) 

12.13 Hitherto, the focus has been on 
theenv^or^nentalimpactsoflargeindustries. 
In many developing countries, small-scale 
industries have substantially grown in type 
and number, andin somecountries they 
accountforemploymentofmorethan60per 
cent of the labour force, many of whom are 
women and children. Textiles, gar^nent^d 
footwear manufacture, autorepair,gem 
polishing, foundry work, scrap-processing 
and rubber-curing are among the hundreds 
of expanding small industries in urban and 
rural areas. In China,for example, about!8 
per cent of the national industrial output in 
the 1980scame from smallscale industries, 
involvingnearly7millionworkers.Planners 
estimate that during the next 20 years, 150 
million people will be employed in small 
scaleindustries inChina. (32) Although 
small-scaleindustrieshavecontributedboth 
to national economies and to improvingthe 
hvingconditionsofmanypeople, they have 
also carried with them increasedhealth and 
environmental risks. Studies in Brazil and 
Thailand, for example, have shown thatthe 
prevalenceofoccupationaldiseasesishigher 
in smallscale industries than in medium 
scaleorlargeindustries.(33,34)Womenand 
childrenareparticularly vulnerable. (31) 
nearly all small-scale industries dispose of 
their liquid wastes,without any treatment, 
intopublicsewersorinnearbysurfacewaters. 
Solidwastesareoftendumpedwithdomestic 
refuse. Thecumulativeeffectsoftlresewastes 
couldinsomecasessurpassthosefromlarge 
industries. 

12.14 Since the late 1970s, the world 
hasexperiencedatechnologicalrevolution, 
propelledbyextraordinaryscientificprogress 
and rapidly advancing technology acrossa 
widespectrum.Computers,telecommunica 
uons,biotechnology,lasersandnewmaterials 
havebroughttheglobaleconomy tothe 
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thresholdofanewindustrial age. However, 
ourknowledgeoftheenvironmentalimpacts 
ofmesenewtechnologiesisstillinitsinfancy. 
Forexample,althoughindustrialapphcations 
of genetic engineering will be introduced, 
subject to strict safety measures to ensure 
that genetically engineered organisms are 
contained, wedonotknowwhatmayhappen 
if such organisms are accidentally released 
intotheenvironment.Thedehberaterelease 
into the environment of organisms for 
agricultural orenvironmental purposes may 
cause health hazards and^or damage to 
particular ecosystems damage that cannot 
be controlled. If "prevention is better than 
cure",theninformationonnewtechnologies 
shouldbe widely disseminatedtoenablethe 
variousrisks to society andtheenvironment 
tobeassessedandhencetohelpidentifygaps 
mknowledgewhichcanforfurtherresearch 
byme scientific community.Once the risks 
havebeenassessed,suitablemeasurescould 
beformulatedtodeal withthemandto 
prevent or minimize any possible hazards 
before they occur. 

Responses 

12.15 Thetraditionalmodelofindustrial 
activity^in which individual manufactur
ing processing takes in raw materials and 
generates products to be sold, plus waste to 
be disposedof^isnowbeing gradually 

transformed intoamore integrated model, 
"anindustrialecosystem".Insuchasystem 
the consumption ofenergyandmaterials is 
optirnized,waste generation is rnimmized 
andtheeffluentsofoneprocessserveasthe 
raw material for anotherprocess. (35) This 
"greening" of industry is demonstrated by 
achievementsinseveralOECOcountriesin 
theincreasedefficiencyofenergyand water 
use, increasedrecychng of waste, andmore 
development of cleaner technologies 
(ChapterlO).Thecooperationofthechemical 
industryhasbeenanimportantdrivingforce 
behind the steps taken to phase out 
chlorofiuorocarbons and other compounds 
thatdepletetheozonelayer(Chapter2).^y 
thisandbyincreasingtheefficiencyofenergy 
use,mdustryiscontributingtoreducingthe 
emissions of greenhouse gases. There have 
also been several achievements in reducing 
sulphuroxidesemissions(Chapterl)andin 
treatment of industrial wastewater, with 
consequent improvements in the quality of 
somerivers, such as theRhine and the 
Thames. The growingintemational concern 
over the transfrontier movements and 
dumping ofhazardous wastes, especiallyin 
thedevelopingcountries,ledtotheadoption 
of the ^asel Convention on the Control of 
TransboundaryMovements of Hazardous 
Wastes andThe i rO i sposa l i n 1989 
(Chapter 10). 
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Chapter 13 

ENERGY PRODUCTION AND USE 

13.1 World-wide, the demand for energy 
increased dramatically over the last century 
(Fig. 13.1). Prior to the 1950s, energy 
consumption grew at an annual rate of about 
2.2 per cent, but between 1950 and 1970 it 
grew at a much higher rate of 5.2 per cent per 

Figure 13.1 
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annum. Between 1970 and 1990, however, 
the increase in demand for energy slowed 
down to an annual rate of 2.3 per cent. This 
was aresultof, inter alia, increases in oil prices 
in the early and late 1970s and the institution 
of measures to increase the efficiency of 
energy use and curb the rising demand for 
energy in the developed countries. 

13.2 Throughout history, the increase in 
energy consumption has been accompanied 
by major changes in the energy mix used. A 

century ago, non-commercial sources of 
energy (fuelwood,agriculturalresidues,dung, 
etc.) constituted about 52 per cent of total 
energy used. That share dropped significantly 
as fossil fuels became the predominant source 
of energy. In 1930, the share of non

commercial fuels was 
25 per cent of total 
energy used; in 1950, 
21 percent; in 1970,12 
per cent; and since then 
it has remained almost 
the same, although more 
than 2 billion people in 
the developing countries 
today depend on non
commercial fuels, espe
cially fuelwood, for a 
substantial part of their 
energy needs (Chap
ter 7). Anotherimportant 
change was the decline 
of the share of coal. In 
the 1920s coal accounted 
for about 80 per cent of 

the world's total commercial energy 
consumption. By 1970, coal accounted for 
only 29 per cent of the total energy 
consumption, although its share increased 
slightly to 32 per cent in 1990 (Fig. 13.2). In 
later decades coal has been displaced mainly 
by oil which has been the main source of 
energy, although its share has declined from 
46 per cent in 1970 to 36 per cent in 1990. 

13.3 The consumption of commercial 
sources of energy is heavily concentrated in 

10 12 

energy consumption 
(billion tonnes oil equivalent) 
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Figure 13 2 
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OECD countries and m Eastern Europe and 
the USSR (Fig. 13.3).In 1990these countries, 
with about22per cent ofthe worldpopulation, 
consumed about 82 per cent ofthe world's 
commercial sources of energy, whereas the 
developing countries, with 78 per cent ofthe 
world population, consumed only about 
18 per cent. On average, a person living in a 
high-income country consumes 15 times 
more energy than one living in a low-income 

country (Fig. 13.4), and 
about 4 times more than 
one living in a middle-
income country. (1) 
However, wide disparities 
exist among different 
groups of people in the 
same country. 

13.4 Events in the last 
two decades brought home 
a general realization that 
the era of cheap energy was 
over and that all economies 
would have to adapt to high 
energy prices. Further
more, the fact that fossil 

fuels are finite innature became moreevident 
than ever. This has brought into focus the 
importance of establishing energy mixes to 
meet demand - with more reliance on 
indigenous resources - and the importance 
of increasing the efficiency of energy 
utilization. By the end of the 1980s, it had 
become clear that continuation ofthe current 
trends of energy consumption-especially of 
fossil fuels - could lead to increased 
degradation of the global environment 
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(through, for example, increased acidic 
deposition, urbanairpollu-tion,andclimate 
change), undei^nining future development 
and well-being across the planet. 

13.5 Manyprojectionshavebeenmade 
forfutureworldenergydemand(2,3,4),but 
the many unceî tainties that aie inherent in 
the assumptions on which these projections 
were based make them only roughly 
indicative. However, it seems that there is 
generalagreementthatworldenergydemand 
will continue to rise. The growthrate will be 
highest in the developing countries (about 
4.5 per cent per year), followed by Eastern 
Europeand the USSR (3percent),andleast 
in the OECf̂  countries (about 1.3 per cent 
per year).Although OECf^'sshare of total 
world energy consumption is likely to fall 
from 46 percent at present to about 43 per 
centby2000,itwillcontinuetobetheregion 
with thehighestconsumptionof energy, 
especially offossil fuels. (5) 

13.6 At the end of 1989 the proven 
recoverableresei^vesofoilinthe world were 
estimatedat!39billiontonnes(77percentin 
OPEC countries, 12 percent in other 
developing nations,6per cent in Eastern 
EuropeandUSSR,and5percentindeveloped 
maiket economies). (6) Coal resources aie 
about 534 billion tonnes of oil equivalent, 
and natural gas, 104 billion tonnes of oil 
equivalent. At theworld's 19901evelof 
consumption, oilreserves wouldlast for 
about 46 years, coalforabout205yeais,and 
natural gas for about 67 yeais. The uneven 
distribution of the world's fossil fuels has 
createdahuge world-wide trade in energy 
commodities^ some44percentofoil,14per 
centofgasandllpercentof coal aie traded 
intei^nationally. (7) Extensivedistribution 
systems exist to seî ve this trade and ensure 
that resources reach the consumer, natural 
gas is transported over land though some 
one million kilometres of pipelines, and oil 
through 400,000 kilometres of pipes, 

excluding local distribution systems. About 
2,600tankersplytheworld'soceanscarrying 
crude oil; another 65 vessels deliver liquid 
natural gas around the world. 

13.7 World-wideasubstantial amount 
offossilfuelsisusedtogenerateelectricity. 
Ofaboutll,000TWlr(lterawatthour^l 
billionkWl^)generatedinl989,about62per 
centcamefromthermalpowerstations(fossil 
fuel-fired),20percentfromhydropower,17 
percent from nuclear power stations, and 
less thaî  one per cent from geothermal 
resources.The share of nuclearpower grew 
froml.6percentinl970tol6.8percentin 
1989. (8) As of31 December 1990, there 
were423nuclearpowerplants in the world, 
withatotal of 325,873 megawatts-electric 
(MWe)ofinstallednucleaipowergenerating 
capacity. (9) Projections made in the mid-
1970s that nuclear power would contribute 
2,600 gigawatts-electric(CWe)by the year 
2000wererevisedandscaled-downtol,075 
CWeintheear ly l980sandthento444 
CWe,accordingtoal9871AEAprojection. 
(10)ln the OECO region, nucleaipower 
accountedfor an average of 22 per cent of 
electricity generationinl987,fossilfuelsfor 
60percentandhydropowerandgeothei^nal 
energy for the remaining 18percent.lt is 
projected thatthese proportions will remain 
unchangeduntiltheyear2005.(ll)However, 
the mix of fossil fuels used for electricity 
generation will change; the share of oil will 
decrease and will be displaced by coal. 

13.8 Energyproduction,transformation, 
tiaî spoî tand use have impoi^tantimpactson 
theenvironment.Theseimpactsvai^ywidely 
depending on the source of energy, 
technologiesforitsproduction,anditsusein 
different sectors^ agriculture, industry, 
transport, anddomestic andcommercial. 
The environmental impacts of different 
energysystemsarenormallyassessedforthe 
entire fuel cycle, i.e. from extraction ofraw 
material,throughtransportation,processing, 
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storageanduseofthefuektothemanagement 
ofwastesgeneratedin all steps ofthecycle. 
Such environmental impacts have been the 
subject of extensive studies by Ul^EP and 
otherorganizationssincethemidl970s(see, 
for example, (12 to 21) for details on the 
environmental impacts of different sources 
of energy). 

Impacts of Energy P^oductionandLlseon 
^tmospnere 

13.9 Thecombustionoffossilfuelsand 
biomassgeneratesanumber of emissions 
into the air which vary in type and quantity 
according tothecompositionofthefuel 
used. On average, fossil fuel combustion in 
thedifferentsectors accounts fortherelease 
of90percentofglobalanthropogenicsulphur 
oxides, 85 percentofnitrogenoxides,30-50 
percentofcarbonmonoxide,40percentof 
particulate matter, 55 per cent of volatile 
organic compounds, 1540 per cent of 
methane, and5580pe rcen t of carbon 
dioxide. (21)Theshares of emissions in the 
differentsectorsvarywidelyfromonecountry 
to another and depend on the amount and 
compositionoffuelusedandontheemission 
abatement technologies in place. Coal 
combustion emits more sulphur oxides, 
nitrogen oxides and carbon dioxide perunit 
ofenergythanoiknaturalgasorbiomass.On 
theotherhand,biomassbumingemitsmore 
carbon monoxide than coal, oil or natural 
gas. The trends and impacts of emissions of 
sulphur oxides, nitrogen oxides, carbon 
monoxide and particulate matter from 
stationary andmobilesourceshavebeen 
discussedinChapterl.Ofparticularconcern 
aretheimpactsofdifferent emissions on 
urbanairqualityandtheirroleintheformation 
ofacidicdepositionandclimatechange.The 
amount of carbon dioxide emitted from 
energy use in 1988was about 6.3billion 
tonnesofC(oilcombustioncontributedabout 
2.4billiontonnesofC;naturaigas,l.l;coal, 
2.4; and noncommercial fuels about 0.5), 
and if current trends in energy use and 

efficiencyprevaikcarbondioxideemissions 
wouldreachabout9.1 billion tonnes ofCin 
2005 (5) and may double by2010. (7) 
However,ifgreaterefficiencyinenergyuse 
prevails,theamountofcarbondioxideemitted 
in2010maybeonly50percenthigherthan 
that in 1988.1f radicalimprovementsin 
energy use are made, the increase will be 
only 15 per cent. 

Impactsof Energy Rroductionandoseon 
^ater 

13.10 Water pollution can result from 
several energy-relatedactivities.Acidmine 
drainage haspolluted surface waterstreams 
in the United States and several other 
countries, andhas reducedor eliminated 
aquaticlifeinmanyofthem.Marinepollution 
hasoccurredfromnormaldischargesofships 
andoffshoreoilplatformsandfromaccidental 
oilspills(Chapter9).Oilrefineriesdischarge 
liquid effluents containing oil, grease, 
phenols, ammonia and other toxic 
compounds. Power plants use water for 
coohngandthedischargedwatersareusually 
about7degrees Centigrade warmerthan the 
receiving water bodies. It has been claimed 
that such thermal pollution affects aquatic 
life, but in some countries such thermal 
waters have been used for aquaculture, 
irrigation or otherpurposes. (12) 

ImpactsofEnergy production and Oseon 
Land 

13.11 Coal mining, especially strip 
mining,disturbslargeareasofland.Although 
reclamation of strip-mined areas has been 
successfully carried out in some countries, 
for example in Cermany, there is concern 
thatafutureincreaseincoalutilizationcould 
disturb more land and affect human 
settlements near mining areas. (12, 22) All 
other energy-related activities require land 
whichmaynotbereadilyavailable,orwhich 
maypreferentiallybeusedforotherpurposes. 
The building ofadam may inundate forest 
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areas,with detrimental effects on wildlife; 
theconstrnctionofwindmillparksorof solar 
power stations requires extensive areas and 
maycompetewithotherlanduses;andenergy 
plantations may compete with land use for 
foodproduction.Uandisalsorequiredforthe 
mai^agementofthemassiveamountsofsolid 
wastes generated in some fuel cycles 
(especially coal and nuclear). Mining and 
processing of coal and uranium leave 
considerable amounts of solid wastes that 
must be disposed of properly.Amajor and 
growingsourceofsohdwasteshasdeveloped 
alongwithahpollution control measures at 
fossil fuel-fired power plants. Sludge from 
fine gas desulphurization and ash collected 
by electrostatic precipitators, in addition to 
bottomash,addtotheproblemofsolidwaste 
management, whichrequiresincreasingland 
aieas. 

nuclear l^owerandtne Environment 

13.12 Conceit about nuclear power 
development has focused onanumber of 
issues, the most important of which arê  the 
effects ofradiationonhumans,thesafety of 
nuclear installations, the environmental 
impacts associated with radioactive waste 
management (includingthedecommission 
ing of nuclear installations), and the 
possibilities of diversion ofnucleaimaterial 
fornonpeacefuluses.(12,15)Ateachstage 
ofthe nuclear fuel cycle-from the mining 
ai^dmillingofurairiumorestofuelfahrication, 
powerplantoperation,eventualreprocessing 
ofmadiatedfuel,andthedisposalofnucleai^ 
wastes-radioactive materials are released 
into the environment. Theradionuclides 
releaseddecayatdifferentrates^mostareof 
only local impoî tance, because they decay 
rapidly; some live long enough to spread 
right around the world; and some remain in 
theenvironmentvirtuallyforever.I^ifferent 
radionuclides also behave differently in the 
environment; some spread quickly, others 
move very little. In all, the operation of the 
nucleaifuelcyclecontributesabout0.04per 

cent of all radiation to which humans are 
exposed; natural sources, in comparison, 
account for 83 per cent and anthropogenic 
medical sources foraboutl7percent. (23) 
Peoplelivingneainuclearinstallationsdo,of 
course, receive much higher doses than the 
aveiage.Evenso,typicaldosesaroundnuclear 
reactorsatpresentconstituteafractionofone 
per cent of doses from natural sources. All 
these figures assume that the nuclearplants 
operate normally, for very much larger 
quantitiesofnuclearmaterialmaybereleased 
in accidents (Chapter 9). Althoughavast 
amountofinformationhasaccumulatedabout 
the acute effects of radiation, many 
uncertainties still prevail on the effects of 
low-level radiation. (12, 15, 23, 24) The 
difficultyin proving causeandeffectis also 
aprobleminstudyinglinksbetweenhuman 
genetic effects and madiation.However,a 
recentstudy,(25)revealedthattheincidence 
of leukaemia was higher in children bom 
near Sellafield nuclear plant in the United 
l^ingdomandinchildrenwhosefatherswere 
employedattheplant,particulailythosewith 
high radiation dose recordings before their 
children'sconception. 

13.13 Radioactive wastesaregenerated 
atallstepsofthenuclearfuelcycle.Thebulk 
of the wastes occurs at the front end of the 
cycle,which includes mining and milling, 
while the more radioactive wastes occur at 
the back end of the cycle,which includes 
reactoroperation and fuel reprocessing (in 
caseof recycling). Thelatter wastes are 
generally divided into low-level wastes 
(EUW),intei^mediate-level wastes(lUW), 
andhighlevelwastes(HUW)-whichinclude 
wastesfromreprocessingplantsand^orspent 
fuel from nuclearreactors.World-wide, the 
volume of UEWgeneratedin 1990 was 
about 370,000 cubic metres, that of IUW 
about27,000cubicmetresandthatofHEW 
and spent fuel about 21,000 cubic metres. 
(26)Bytheyeai2000,thecumulativeamount 
ofUUWfromnucleaipower reactors could 
reach some7million cubic metres, and that 
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ofHUWaboutonemillioncubicmetres.(12) 
Uow-level wastes are normally disposed of 
in surface, shallow or underground instal
lations, whichshouldbecontrolledforabout 
300years.(27)Intermediatelevelwastesare 
generallyconditionedincement,bitumenor 
resinandburiedundergroundinshallow 
repositories.l^odisposalofhighlevelwastes 
has yettakenplace. national authorities are 
storingthemandsomehavebeenresearching 
ways of solidifying them and disposing of 
theminstablegeologicalformationsonland, 
or on orunderthe seabed. (23,27) 

13.14 decommissioning of nuclear 
installations theprocessofdismantlingand 
disposingofoldnuclearplants-istechnically 
feasible. However, theissuesinvolved in 
decornmissioningarecomplex. The various 
aspectsoftheproblem-technical,economic, 
radiological, environmental and organiza
tional-are in many ways, conflicting and 
will not be resolveduntilwaste disposal 
routes are defined. In 1990, IAEA reported 
that 143 nuclear facilities (116research 
reactors,16powerplants and the rest other 
facilities)inl7countrieswereatsomestage 
ofdecommissioning(nolargenuclearpower 
planthas yet been decommissioned). More 
over, 64 nuclear reactors and 256 research 
reactorscouldbeinneedofdecommissioning 
by theyea r2000 . (28)The costs of 
decommissioningarehigh,estimatedatabout 
^US 480 million foralOOOMWe nuclear 
plant, butthey could be higher. 

Responses 

13.15 In many countries, especially 
OECOcountries,theenvironmentalimpacts 
of production and use of energy have been 
reduced overthelasttwodecadesasaresult 
of more efficient use of energy,changes in 
meenergymixused,andcontrolofemissions. 
Theleastprogresshasbeeninthedeveloping 
countries, where energyconservation has 
been weak in all sectors and financial 
problemshave constrained investment in 

emissioncontrol.Overall,froml970tol990, 
energyintensity(energyuseperunitofgross 
domestic product,COP) in the developed 
market economies declined by 29 per cent, 
and in Eastern Europe and the USSR, by 
20percent, although energy intensity there 
isabout3 timesashighasindeveloped 
market economies. In contrast, energy 
intensity in developing countries increased 
by30percentfroml970tol990(Figl35) 
This increase has mainly been attributed to 
theverylimitedsuccessofeffortstoincrease 
the efficiency of energy use and to the fact 
thatnoncommercialfnelshaverapidlybeen 
replaced by commercial sources such as oil 
products and electricity.lt is expected that 
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energy intensity will continue to decline in 
OECT^ countries by about 1.3 per cent per 
year until 2000, (5) but will not change in 
EastEuropeandtheUSSR,andmaycontinue 
to rise in developing countries. (5,6) 

13.16 The change of the energy mix, 
especially in OECI^ countries, andthe 
introduction of emission control measures 
haveledtoamarkeddecreaseinemissionsof 
sulphur oxides and carbon monoxide in the 
last two decades (Chapter 1). Although in 
OECI^ countries there isatrend towards 
strict regulation of large new combustion 
facilities,regulationofexistingpowerplants 
is less consistent, because in somecases the 

retrofitting ofexistingplantsis not cost-
effective.Advancedgeneratingtechnologies, 
which offeranumber of advantages over 
conventionaltechnologies(loweremissions 
of 1^0^ and SO^ and higher thermal 
efficiencies),arebeingdevelopedincountries 
planning to depend on increased utilization 
ofcoalforelectricitygeneration(suchas 
Cermany,theUnited^ingdomandtheUnited 
States). Tlredevelopmentofcombinedheat 
andpower(CHP),thepromotionofindustrial 
autogeneration, me use of industrial waste 
heat and the development of CHP^district 
heatingsystemshavealsocontributedto 
more efficient use of energy and, 
consequently,tothereduction of emissions. 
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Cr^pterl^ 

T^N^ORT 
14.1 Transportisanessentialcomponent 
ofsocialandeconomicdevelopment. Today, 
more people travelover greater distances 
and more fuels, raw materials and products 
are transported around the world than ever 
before.Transport systems and modes vary 
geographically and are continuously 
changingovertime.Inmanydeveloping 
countries, draught animals remain the 
principal means of conveying goods over 
short distances, while personal travel is 
predominantly on foot, particularly in rural 
areas. In semi-urban and urban areas,tri-
shaws,cyclerickshaws,pedalcarts,andother 
similartraditionalformsoftransportaccount 
foralarge share of road transport use in 
developingcountries. In somecountries, 
bicyclesrepresent animportantmode of 
transport. In 1989 China andlndiatogether 
hadanestimated600milhonbicycles.(l)ln 
Denmark, the Netherlands and some other 
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Europeancountries cycling hasbeen and 
remains popular. 

14.2 In the developed nations road 
transportisthemostpopularmodeoftransport 
forbothpassengers and freight and it is 
becoming increasingly important in 
developing countries. The number of motor 
vehiclesintheworldhasmorethandoubled 
inthelast20years(Fig.l4.T)andisexpected 
to double again in the next 20 or 30 years. 
Automobile production and ownership are 
still overwhelmingly concentrated in 
developed countries.TheOECO countries 
accountfor88percentofcarproductionand 
81 per cent of the global fleet (2,3) Car 
ownership in the developing countries has 
risen sharply,averaging an annual growth 
rateoflOpercentperannum between 1970 
andl990,andisexpectedtogrowfurtheras 
vehicle ownershipindevelopedcountries 
stabilizes. However,theaveragelevelof 

motorizationwillcontinue, 
tobe much higher in the 
developedcountriesthanin 

. thedevelopingcountries. 
At present, the number of 
cars perl,000 inhabitants 
intheUnitedStatesisabout 
550; inWestem Europe, 
200400; in Africa, 9; in 
India, 2; andinChina, 0.4. 
Other modes of transport 
havealsoshownanincrease 
since 1970. Civil aviation 
flewabout7billionkmin 
1970,with the number of 
passenger-kmat382billion. 
These figures rose to 

^passenger cars 

I commercial vehicles 

^ ^ 
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12 bilhon km and 1,368 bilhon passenger 
kminl987.(4,5)Railwayfreightincreased, 
from5,019bihionnettonnekminl970to 
7,285bilhoninl987.Seashippingrosefrom 
2,605milhontonnesml970to3,675million 
tonnesml980,butdroppedto3,361million 
tonnes in 1987asaresult of the decrease 
in oil transport,which accounts for about 
55 per cent of all goods transported by sea. 

Transports ResourcesandEn^ironment 

14.3 Thetransportsectorconsumesvast 
amounts of resources. It consumes land for 
roads, railways, harbours, airports and 
associatedfacihhes.Italsousesmineralsand 
metals for vehicle and infrastructure 
construction, and substantial amounts of 
energy.Motorways in the OECO countries 
increasedfrom73,000kminl970tol32,000 
kminl988,i.e.anincreaseof81percent.(6) 
Inthedevelopingcountriestheconstruction 
ofnewmotorways(androadsingeneral)has 
been constrained by economic difficulties, 
andoverthepasttwodecadestheconditions 
ofexistingroadshavedeterioratedinmany 
developing countries due to lack of or 
inadequatemaintenance.Insomecountries, 
land used for the transport sector (whether 
for constructionof motorways,railways, 
harbours,or airports) has confiictedwith 
other land uses, e.g. forfood production. 

14.4 Worldwide, the transport sector 
accounts for about 30 per cent of total 
commercial energy consumption, of which 
road transport alone consumes 82 per cent, 
almostallofwhich comes from oil-derived 
products. (7,8) However, wide differences 
existbetweenregions and countries. For 
example, in Eastern Europe and the USSR 
thetransportsectoraccountsforaboutl3per 
centoftotalenergyconsumption; (9)in 
I^enya,itaccountsforabout45percent.(10) 
Sincetheearlyl970s,severalaltemativesto 
oil have been studied as automotive fuel. 
Attention currently centres on alcohol fuels 

(ethanolandmethanol),naturalgasand,toa 
lesser degree, electricity.Alcohol fuels can 
bederivedfrombiomass;methanolcanalso 
beproducedfromnaturalgas andcoal. 
Brazil's ethanol programme (derived from 
sugar cane),launched in 1975, provided 
roughlyhalfthecountry'sautomotivefuelin 
1986. Almost one-third ofBrazil'scars are 
nowcapable of running on pure ethanol; 
othersrunonan80^20gasolineethanolblend. 
(2, ll)The use ofnatural gas directly as an 
automotive fuel, eitherin compressed from 
(C^C) or in liquefied form (UPC), is 
becomingpopularinsomecountries.Today, 
thereare more than 300,000 Cr^C vehicles 
on the road in Italy.Italy and Tapan meet 
almost 4 per cent of their national 
transportation fuel demand by using UPC 
Omercountries,suchasArgentina,Austraha, 
Indonesia, r^ewz^ealand, Pakistan and 
Thanand,arebeginningtousenatural gasas 
atransportationfuel. 

Impact ofTransporton^tmospnere 

14.5 Cars, trucks, andbusesplay a 
prommentrolemgeneratingvirtuallyallthe 
major air pollutants,especiallyincities. 
Petrol-burnmgvehiclesernitcarbondioxide, 
carbon monoxide, hydrocarbons, oxides of 
nitrogen, particulates andtracecompounds. 
mconfinedplaces andcongestedstreets 
carbonmonoxideconcentrationscanriseto 
levelsthatarehazardoustohealth,especially 
for people withaheart or lung weakness. 
Oxidesofnitrogenandhydrocarbonsinteract 
in the presence of sunlight to produce an 
oxidant smog which irritates the eyes and 
lungs and damages sensitiveplants. In 
countries whereleadedgasolineis used, 
almostahmeleadmairernissionsincitiesis 
from automobile exhausts. Studies carried 
outnearhighwayshaveshownelevated 
concentrations of trace metals such as 
cadmium,lead,copper,zinc,nickeland 
chromium in vegetation and soil. (11,12) 
Although dieselpowered vehicles emit 
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comparable or lower amounts of carbon 
monoxideandhydrocarbons than gasoline 
powered cars, they emit 3050 times more 
particulatematter.(13,14)Some80-90per 
cent of such particulates are less than one 
micrometreindiameterandhenceareeasily 
transportedbytheairstreamandreadilysettle 
in the lowerrespiratory tract when inhaled. 
Theseparticulates contain hundreds of 
organic compounds,severalof which are 
carcinogenic. Aircraft and railway 
locomotives together emit afar smaller 
volume ofairpollutants than road vehicles 
do. However, it has been estimated mat the 
world's fleet of civilian aircraft generates 
about2.8 million tonnes of nitrogen oxides 
per annum, which could increase the 
formation oftropospheric ozone. (15) 

14.6 Allinall,world-wide,thetransport 
sector generates about 60 per cent of 
anthropogeniccarbonmonoxideemissions, 
42percentofnitrogen oxides, 40percentof 
hydrocarbons, 13 per cent of particulates, 
and3percentofsulphuroxides(Boxl4.1). 
Thetransportsectorisalsoamajorcontributor 
to greenhouse gases; it generates about 18 

percentofall carbon dioxide releasedfrom 
fossilfuels(8,16,17,18)oraboutl5percent 
oftotalglobalanthropogeniccarbondioxide 
emissions. The chlorofluorocarbons 
contained in air-conditioning systems and 
foamsforautomobilesarenowbeingphased 
out. (18) 

14.7 Ofallpresentdaysourcesofnoise, 
thenoisefromtransport aboveallthatfrom 
roadvehicles-isthemostdiffused.Inmany 
countriesit is the sourcethat creates the 
greatestproblems.Everywhereitis growing 
in intensity,spreading to areas until now 
unaffected, reaching ever further into the 
nighthoursandcreatingasmuch concernas 
anyothertypeofpollution.Recentdatashow 
that about 16 per cent of the population in 
OECOcountries approximatelyllOmillion 
people areexposed to road traffic noise in 
excess of 65 dBA, the level above which 
noisecausesdisturbanceandharm. (19,20) 
For aircraft noise, about 0.5 per cent of the 
population in theEuropean countries and 
Tapan are exposed to noise levels above 65 
dBA, whereas the proportion of the 
populationaffectedintheUnitedStatesis2 

B ^ 

1̂  

BOX 14.1 

ESTIM^TESO^MA^OREMISSIONSINTOT^E 

Sulphur oxide 
Particulates 
Nitrogen oxide 
Carbon monoxide 
Hydrocarbons 
Carbon dioxide 

Source: (23). 
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percent.Inmanycountriesthepercentageof 
the populationliving in grey areas, that is, 
thoseexposedtonoiselevelsbetween55and 
65dBA,isincreasingandthereforenoisehas 
becomeamore significant problem than it 
wasthoughttobeadecadeago.Theproblem 
isgrowing,inparticularinmanyurbancentres 
in developing countries, i^oiseisamajor 
probleminManila,Bangkok,Cairoandmany 
other cities. 

Impact ofTransporton^ater 

14.8 Oil pollution ofinland waterways 
and ofthe marine environmentresults from 
normal discharges ofbarges and ships, and 
from accidental releases (Chapter 4, 9). In 
several developingcountries,usedmotor 
oils are dumped on land orin surface water 
bodies, resulting in a number of 
envrronmentalimpacts (e.g. pollutionof 
groundwater resources, effects on aquatic 
life in surfacewaters,unpleasant fouling 
odours, etc.).Insomecases,usedmotoroils 
aredischargedintosewers (especially at 
gasoline stations and garages). This could 
create problems at sewage treatment plants 
by destroying orreducing the efficiency of 
microorganismsthatdigestorganicmatter. 
Ueakagefromundergroundgasolinestorage 
tanks,especiallyatgasoline stations, has 

Figurel^.2 
Î UELE ÎCIENCYOFMO0ERNAUTOMO8ILES 

causedpollutionofgroundwater,forexample, 
intheUnitedStates.(21) 

Response 

14.9 Over the last two decades, 
significant progress has been made in 
increasingtheenergyefficiencyofnewcars. 
l^ew passenger cars in theUnited States 
todayarealmosttwiceasefficientasthoseof 
theearlyl970s.Onaverage,fuelconsumption 
decreasedfroml6.6htres^l00kminl973to 
83htres^l00kminl987(Fig 142) In 
OECO countries, in general, fuel 
consumption percarhasdecreasedby about 
25 per cent since 1970. (2, 7) This higher 
efficiency has been achieved mainly by 
weightreductionincarsbysubstitutingsteel 
by alununium, plastic and ceramics in car 
manufacture, and by improvements in the 
engine and transmission. 

Source: Based ondatafrom (7). 

14.10 Progress has also been made in 
controllingautomobileemissions,especially 
in developed countries. Among the air 
pollutants, lead has been most successfully 
foughtby phasing outleadedgasoline. 
Between 1976 and 1987, lead in auto 
emissions dropped by 87per cent inthe 
United States. (8) Similarresults have been 
achievedinotherOECOcountries.However, 

in most developing 
countries leaded gaso-
Imeisstihmemainfuel 
used. Abatement of 
other automobile emis 
sions has been less 
successful and has been 
complicated by the 
fact that controlling 
one or more pollutants 
may,in some cases, be 
achieved only at the 
expense of in-creases in 
others.Forexample,lean-
burnengines(withanair 
tofuelratioof20tolor 
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more instead of the conventional 15 to 1) 
allow more efficient fuel combustion and 
reduce the emission of nitrogen oxides and 
carbon monoxide, but tend to increase 
emissions of hydrocarbons. And while a 
catalytic converter reduces carbon monoxide, 
it slightly increases carbon dioxide and 

Figure 14.3 
ENERGY CONSUMPTION AND EMISSIONS OF 

URBAN TRANSPORT MODES 
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Source: Based on data from (24). 

sulphur oxides emissions. (8) Although 
significant declines in carbon monoxide and 
hydrocarbons have been achieved in Canada, 
Japan, the United States and several other 
OECD countries, auto emissions are on the 
rise because of the increase in the number of 
vehicles. (6) This is particularly true in 
developing countries, wherecontrolmeasures 
are rarely implemented because of technical 
and economic problems (old age of vehicles, 

especially public vehicles and buses, 
inadequate maintenance and repair due to 
lack of or high prices of spare parts, traffic 
congestion, etc.). 

14.11 The regulatory measures introduced 
in the last two decades, (such as control of 

emissions, noise con
trol, safety improve
ments in road, sea and 
air transport, traffic 
improvements, reduc
tion of noise around 
airports, etc.), especially 
in developed countries, 
have contributed to 
varying degrees to a 
general reduction of the 
environmental impacts 
of the transport sector. 
The fact that public 
passenger transport. 
systems are more 
energy efficient and 
less polluting on a 
passenger-km basis 

(Fig. 14.3) has been brought into focus. It has 
been demonstrated in some countries that the 
switch to buses and fixed rail transport 
systems in intra-city travel has led to marked 
energy savings and a reduction in pollution. 
(22) Reduced highway speed limits have 
also led to an increase in fuel efficiency and 
automobile tyre life, and have reduced the 
number of highway accidents in several 
countries. 

Emissions 
gm/100 passenger-km) 
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Chapter 15 

TOURISM 

15.1 Tourism is big business. It has 
become a major industiy world-wide and is 
expected to show continued strong growth. 
In the past two decades, international tourist 
arrivals grew nearly three
fold, and international 

tourist receipts rose from approximately $US 
22 billion in 1970 to about $US 300 billion in 
1990 (Fig. 15.1). If domestic tourism and 
travel are included, these figures will be 

much higher. According 
to a study carried out for 
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American Express Travel, ( 1 ) 
travel and tourism accounted 
for sales of about $US 1,916 
billion in 1987, making it 
the largest source of employ
ment in the world. Over 
the past two decades, the bulk 
of tourism centred on 
Western Europe, North 
America, Eastern Europe and 
the USSR and East Asia and 
Pacific (Fig. 15.2). The 
Mediter-ranean region has 
accounted for an average of 
36 per cent of international 
tourism. (2) 
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15.2 Tourism expenditures as a 
contribution to gross domestic product 
(OOR) vary widely fromone country to 
another,dependingonthesi^eoftheeconomy 
andlevelofexpenditure.InmanyOaribbean 
States, tourism^sshare in the OOP amounts 
to between 15 and 30 per cent. Although it 
hasbeenconsideredthatintemationaltourism 
is an easy means of contributing to the 
economic growth of developing countries, 
studies carried out in the past two decades 
have demonstrated that the costs of the 
necessary infrastructure and supplies for 
international tourismhave been very highin 
terms of foreign exchange, and that global 
balance sheets often show that many years 
mustelapsebeforethereceiptofthefirstreal 
foreignexchangeeamings from tourism-
relatedactivities.Infact,thebalanceofforeign 
exchange accruing to developing countries 
is relatively small. (3) 

15.3 In many developingcountriesa 
significantpartoftheforeignexchangepays 
forthecostofimporting goods andservices 
usedbytourists,someofthecosts of capital 
investmentintouristamenities,suchashotels 
and vehicles, payments to foreign travel 
agents,royalties, etc. andpromotionand 
publicityexpenditureabroad. Therefore, the 
international tourist receipts are not an 
indicator of the real income from tourism. 
Thenetincomewillvaryfromonecountryto 
another, depending on the sums spent for 
touristservicesandinvestmentinthesector. 
Itisnowbecomingincreasinglyclearthatit 
isnottourismthatleadstodevelopment,but 
acountry^sgeneraldevelopmentthatmakes 
tourism profitable. 

15.4 Uikeothersectorsof development, 
tourism canhave both positiveandnegative 
impactsonthehumanenvironment.Tourism 
hasbenefittedtheenvironmentbystimulating 
measures to protect physical features of the 

environment, historie sites and monuments, 
and wildlife. Recreationandtourismare 
normally the primary objectives of 
establishing and developing national parks 
and manyother types of protected areas. 
Thesenatural areas are becomingmajor 
attractionsandconstitutethebasisforwhatis 
now known as ^nature tourism^ or 
^ecotourism^.Twomaintypesofecotourism 
exists marine based, andbiggame^safari 
tourism.Oase studies (e.g.,the^hao^ai 
National Park, Thailand^ the virgin Islands 
National Park^ kangaroo Island, South 
Australian andthe wildlifeparks inEast 
Africa) have demonstrated that ecotourism 
yields direct financial benefits that outstrip 
thecostofmaintenanceanddevelopmentof 
the parks. In addition, it stimulates 
employment and rural development in 
surrounding areas. (4) The public in such 
areas is becoming increasingly aware that 
environmental protection increases the 
people^seconomic gains by increasing the 
numberofvisitors.lnRwandaandtheUnited 
RepublicofTan^ania,surveyshaveindicated 
that nationalparkscanbeprotected and 
promoted to bring more tourists (5) and the 
concomitant economic benefits. 

15.5 The historic and cultural heritage 
thatdeterminestheattractivenessofacountry 
totouristsencouragestheauthoritiestoprotect 
it. There are many examples of cultural 
salvageoperations stimulatedby tourism 
andmany efforts havebeenmade to provide 
for systematic protection of old towns, 
villages and groups ofbuildingsofhistoric 
and artistic interest.Unesco has supported 
many ofthese activities. 

15.6 Tourism has beenadriving force 
fortheestablishmentand^orimprovementof 
summer and winter tourist settlements and 
healthresorts.At!xtapa,onthePacificcoast 
of^lexico,anewtouristresorthasbenefitted 
theneighbouringenvironmentbyproviding 
infrastructurefacilities(watersupply,sewage 
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systems, roads, electricity,telecommunica-
tions, etc.). In many developing countries 
projects have been undertaken which have 
contributed both environmentally and 
economicallytoimprovingthequalityoflife 
of localpopulations. ^Farm^ or ^rural^ 
tourism hasgrown in some countries, for 
exampleinFranceai^dtheUnitedl^ingdom, 
contributingtotheenhancement of fanning 
anddevelopment in the countryside and 
thereby discouraging excessive rural-urban 
migration.(6,7) 

15.7 Theenvironment,naturalandman-
made, constitutes thebasic assets of the 
tourist industi^y.If the caî rying capacity of 
these assets is exceeded, they suffer from 
deterioration and even ineveisible damage. 
v̂lany examples of such deterioration have 

resulted from mass tourism (especially the 
so-called^sand-and-sun tourism^) in the 
Oaiibbeai^,^vleditenanean,andotherseaside 
areas. In Barbados the growing numbers of 
tourists have exertedincreasingpressure on 
landuseandinfrasti^uctureontheisland.The 
increased discharges of sewage into the sea 
haveledtothephysicalreductionofnearshore 
marine habitats. Water and electricity 
shortageshavebecomecommoninAntigua, 
I^arbadosandOrenada,becausethecarrying 
capacityofsuchserviceshasbeenexceeded. 
(8) In Tunisia the gioundwater level in the 
Hammai^netregionhas been lowered due to 
excessive withdrawal to meetthe increasing 
needs of tourism.(2)In Egypt increased 
tourism has put excessive pressures on 
electricityconsumption.Inastudy,(9)itwas 
demonstrated that one of the several multi
national hotelsbuilt in Oairo to meet the 
increasingnumbers of tourists consumes 
sufficient electiicity to meet the needs of 
3,600middle-income households. 

15.8 Tourismandrecreationhaveafrected 
coastalareas inanumber of ways. The 
damagetocoralreefsinl^enya,^vIadagascar, 
Malaysia, Mauritius, Seychelles, Thailand, 

UniiedRepublic of Tan^aniaand other 
countries has been well-documented.(10) 
Thepressuresoftourismoncoastalareasaie 
best illustrated by the situation in the 
^vleditenaneanregion,which attracts about 
36percentof intemationaltourism(and 
much more in tenns of resident recreation). 
Pollutionofcoastalwatersasaresultof 
increaseddischaigeofsewageintotheseain 
the high seasons has become a chronic 
phenomenon. lvlanycountiies(e.g. France, 
Oreece and Italy) have had to close some 
beaches temporarily because the quality of 
theirwaters was notacceptable for bathing. 
Intheeailyl980s,asui^veyofl,200beaches 
in Frailee showed that 30 per cent were not 
suitable for bathing. (ll)Similainumbers 
have been recorded in other countries. 

15.9 Excessive tourism has created 
excessive seasonal atmospheric pollution in 
someaieas.Thehightouristinflows byroad 
into Spain, Fiance andltaly has largely 
contributed to this problem. In Jugoslavia, 
wheretheproportionofintemationalarrivals 
by road reaches 86 percent, seasonal 
atmospheric pollution due to tourism is the 
highest inthelvleditenanean region. (2) 
^vlorocco,SyrianArabRepublicandTurkey 
are also increasingly affectedby such a 
seasonal increase in atmospheric pollution. 

15.10 The increasing number of visitors 
toaichaeological andhistorical sites has 
beenamatterofconcem.Tlris could have 
negative and even destructive impacts, 
notably though trampling,visitor^s breath 
or artificial lighting in confined or 
underground areas. Such pressure is 
becomingacuteinplaceslikeUuxorinEgypt 
and^eniceinltaly.Itisalsobecomingacute 
in some museums and art galleries. (2, 8) 

15.11 Whiletourismplaysamajorrolein 
mountainareaeconomies,insome instances 
ecosystemdamagehasreachedacritical 
level, thus impairing the future of tourism 
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itself. About 150 milhon visitor nights are 
spentintheEuropeanAlpseachyear,andin 
tnehighseasonthelocalandtouristpopulation 
density may reachahigh of 1,800 persons 
per square kilometre, higher thanthat of 
manyindustriali^eddistricts.Suchexcessive 
pressureaffectsthemountainecosystem^the 
soil, the vegetation, wildlife and water 
balance. The^vIountEverestregioninNepal, 
once very isolated and rarely visited, has 
becomeavictim of success. Now there isa 
majortrekking and climbing industry in the 
area. Ivlajor management problems include 
garbage and waste disposal and excessive 
firewood collection. (4) 

15.12 The relationship between tourism 
andenvironmentisoneofadelicatebalance 
between development and safeguarding the 
environment. The^vIanilaOeclaration(1980) 
emphasised that the needs of tourism must 
notbesatisfiedinafashionprejudicialtothe 
social and economic interests of the 
populationintouristareas,totheenvironment 
or, above all, to natural resources and 
historical and cultural sites,which are the 
fundamentalattractionfortourism.Itstressed 

thattheseresourcesarepartoftheheritageof 
mankind, andnational communities and the 
entireintemationalcommunitymusttakethe 
necessary steps to ensure theirpreservation. 
Iftourismistobecomeasustainabledevelop-
ment activity,longterm and environment
ally soundplanningisaprerequisitefor 
mamtainingabalance between tourism and 
the environment. 

15.13 However,burdenedbyforeigndebt 
and desperate for hardcurrency, many 
developingcountrieshaveshruggedofftheir 
worriesthattourismcoulddegradethenatural 
environment^the very beautiful resource 
that makes themattractive. These short 
sighted policies have in fact led to marked 
degradation of the environment in some 
countries, whichhaskeptaway numbers of 
tourists. It would take years and massive 
financialresourcestoredressthisdegradation 
andre-acceleratetourism.Ontheotherhand, 
in many countries several efforts have been 
made to establish and^orpromote protected 
areasandprotectwildlife(Ohapter8).Efforts 
to improve theenvironmentincoastal^ones 
are also under way in several countries 
(Ohapter4). 
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PART III 

HUMAN CONDITIONS AND WELL-BEING 



C h a ^ ^ 

POPULATIONOROWTHANDHUMAN 
DEVELOPMENT 

16.1 8etweenl970andl990,theworld 
populationgrewbyl.6billion^90percentof 
tliatgrowm was iu the developing countries 
(Fig. 16.1). In Ihe next two decades,his 
projected, auotherl.7billion people v̂ill be 
added, and the world population will reach 
about7billionintheyear2010.Althoughthe 
rate of population growth has been steadily 
falling since 1970, in both developed aud 
developingregions(Fig.l6.2),thenetannual 
addition to the number of people has been 
risingsincethel970s.Thel990swillwilness 
thelaigestaverageannualincrementtoworld 
populationinhistory(Fig.l6.3),afterwhich 
populationgrowthwillslowdownandworld 

Figúrela 
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Source: Basad on datafrom (2)̂  

population may reachastaliouary level of 
105billionby 2110.(1,2) 

16.2 The average annual rate of 
populationgrowthinthedevelopedcountries 
decreased from 0.86 per cent peryearin the 
periodl970-1975io0.53percentperyearin 
1heperiodl985-1990.1ncontrast,theannual 
rale ofpopulation growth in the developing 
countriesasawholedecreasedfrom2.38per 
cent per year in the period 1970-1975to 
2.10per cent per year in the period 1975-
1980, at̂ d has since remained constant. 
However,regional differences exist. In East 
Asia,South-EastAsia,OentralAmericaand 

the Caribbean there have 
been marked declines in 
population growth rates in 
thel980s In Africa, by 
contrast, the growth rate 
hasactuallyincreasedover 
the last decade, and is 
estimated at3per cent per 
year.In Asia, growth rates 
show significant differen-
cesfromonesubregionto 
another.Ohina,withnearly 
a fifth of the worlds 
population, has dramatic 
allyreduceditspopulation 
growthrateinrecent years, 
from2.20percentperyear 
in 1970-1975 to 1.23 per 
centperyearinl9801985, 
butshowedaslightincrease 
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to 1.39percentperyearin 1985-1990.(2) 
The five most populous countries^ China, 
India,Indonesia,USSRandtheUnitedStates 
accounted for 51per cent of the worlds 
population in 1990 and will accountfor half 

163 While birth and 
death rates have fallen 
worldwide(Fig.!6.4),life 
expectancyatbirthhasrisen 
from an average of 
567yearsinl9701975to 
anaverageof61.5yearsin 
1985-1990,andisprojected 
to increase further in 
future.(2)Theinfantmorta 
lity ratehasfallenfrom 
94 perl,000 births per 
yearin!970-1975to71per 
l ,000birthsperyearin 
19851990. ^etenormous 
gapsremainbetweenthe 
rich andpoorindeveloped 
and developing countries, 
andespecially between the 
two groups of countries. 
Uife expectancy at birth 
nowexceeds73yearsin 
thedevelopedcountries,as 
comparedto60yearsin 
developingnations.Oiffer 
enees also existbetween 
developing regions. In 
Africa, life expectancy at 
birthisonly52yearswhile 
in SouthAsiaitis57 years 
and in Uatin America 
66 years. Infant mortality 
rates have fallen in nearly 
150countriesinthelast 
decade.Industrialcountries 

now have the lowest infant mortality rate 
(9 per 1,000 live births). In contrast, infant 
mortality in 34 developing countries 
(2 countries in Uatin Americaand the 
Caribbean,2in the Ivliddle East and North 
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Figúrela 
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Africa,23inAfricasouthoftheSahara,and 
7countriesinAsia)isstillmorethanl00per 
l,0001ivebirths(3) 

16.4 Although the elements of family 
planning are well understood, questions 
remainabouthowtopromoteandimplement 
it. Early marriage and child-bearing in the 
developingcountriesareinextricablytiedto 
tlreeconomicandsocialrewaidsthatsocieties 
attach to children. The industrialized world 
hasfoundthatdevelopmentisthebestmeans 
ofpopulationcontrol.Infact,population 
growth, development and a productive 
environment form the three points of a 
triangle.Progiesscannotbemadeinanyone 
areaunlessprogressismadeintheothertwo. 
The World Fertility Survey has found that 
womenwouldhaveanaverageofl.41fewer 
children if they were able to choose theĥ  
family^ssi^e. The difference amounts to 
approximately 1.3 billionmorepeople in as 
littleas35years^time.(3)Therefore, without 
theprovisionofadequatewomen^seducation 

births deaths 

^ ^ ^ B l d e v e l o o e d countries 

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ developing countries 

I I I 
^ 
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and without radical improvements in the 
statusofwomen,family planning cannot 
fully succeed. And this cannot be achieved 
without development. The most telling and 
tragicindicator of poverty ishigh infant 
mortalityrates. In poorsocieties, experience 
hasrepeatedlydemonstratedthatattemptsto 
lower birth rates and population growth 
cannotbeseparatedfromeffortstokeep 
children alive airdhealthy.Thesui^vival of 
childrenisoneofthemajormotivatingforces 
inpaients^desireforsmallerfamilies.(4) 
Successfulprogrammes toimprovebirth 
spacingrevolvearoundarangeofhealthand 
literacy initiatives. Iftheseare implemented 
world-wide, the world may achieve 
^replacement levels fertility l a t e s t i.e. 
slightly over two children per couple-by 
2010, and the world population may 
stabili^eat7.7billionby2060.If,however, 
this replacement level fertility rateis not 
reached till 2065, global population would 
be!4.2billionin2100.(5)Suchanexplosion 
would obviously mean fewer resources per 
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capita than are available today^astartling 
exampleofintergenerationalirresponsibility 
and inequity. 

P^^ I^R^o^^^E^ i r^^^^^ 

16.5 Anunderlying theme of thelast 
two decades has been the recognition that 
developmentisamultidimensional concept 
thatencompassesnotonlytheeconomicand 
social aspects ofnationalactivity,but also 
thoserelatedtopopulation,theuseofnatural 
resources and management of the 
environment. (6) The growing attention to 
interrelationships amongpeople, resources, 
environmentanddevelopmentstemmedfrom 
three basic considerations. First, it became 
increasinglyevidentthatdevelopmentefforts 
at nationaland regional levels affect the 
productiveprocessinavarietyofways not 
all of them beneficial.Second,while such 
effectsinvolve strong interactionsamong 
economic,social,demographicandphysical 
factors, it is difficult to trace out the casual 
linksamongthem.Third,accordingly,there 
continued to be great uncertainty about the 
likely long-termimpact of development 
efforts as they affected quality of life and 
environments appraisal has tended to focus 
on the risks of negative impacts ratherthan 
on positive impacts. 

16.6 The relationship between people, 
resources, environment and development is 
in fact very complex. Population, environ 
ment and development factorsinteract in 
different ways in different places. Not only 
the pace ofdevelopment,but its content, 
location and the distribution of its benefits 
determine, in good measure, the state ofthe 
environment.These factors also influence 
the growth and distribution of population. 
Environmental resources provide the basis 
for development, just as environmental 
factorsconstitutepartoftheimprovementin 
thequalityofhfethatdevelopmentismeant 

to bring about. Similarly, the si^e of 
population,itsrateofgrowthandthepattern 
of its distribution influence the state of the 
environment,justasthey condition thepace 
and composition of development. 

16.7 Ivlany global and regional models 
(forexample,Worlds2and3bytheClubof 
Rome, the IvIesarovic-PestelWorldlvlodel, 
IvIOIRA-lvIodeloflntemationalRelationsin 
Agriculture, the Uatin American World 
Ivlodel, the United NationsWorld^vlodel, 
Olobal2000,theenergy models of the 
International Institute for AppliedSystems 
Analysis,andseveralothers)havebeenused 
inthelasttwodecadesinattemptstodetermine 
future consumption of resources and their 
availability.^ecauseofinherentuncertainties 
in assumptions and the limited factors 
involved, the results of these models have 
been only roughly indicative.The models 
have, however, been useful in identifying 
gaps in knowledge.The construction ofa 
single aggregate global or regional model 
that incorporates all the variablesinthe 
equationof population-resources-environ
ment-development remainsachallenge to 
thescientificcommunity.Today,thequestion 
^Is there any way to meet the needs and 
aspirations of the five billion people now 
living on the earth without compromising 
the ability oftomorrow^seighttolObillion 
tomeettheirs7^isstillasvalid^andwithout 
answer^asitwasatmetimeoftheStockholm 
Conferenceinl972.Populationgrowthneed 
not necessarily reduce standards of living, 
impair the quality of life or cause 
environmental degradation. Olobal and 
historicalassessmentsoftheearth^scapacity 
and human ingenuityto produce goods and 
serviceshavepromptedsomeexperts to 
projectan optimistic outlook. (7,8) Orowth 
of world population has in the past been 
accompaniedby asteady increaseinthe 
world^scapacitytoprovideforthenecessities 
and amenities ofhuman life. The problem, 
therefore,isnotsimplyonlyoneofnumbers. 
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Theproblemhasbeenthewideningdisparity 
in consumption and lifestyles between the 
rich and the poor. Achild bom iuarich 
industrialized country orinarichfamilyina 
developing country, where per capita 
consumptionofenergyandmaterialsishigh, 
placesamuch greater burden on the planet 
thanachildbominapoorcountiy.(9)Two 
groupsinparticularareresponsiblefora 
disproportionate share ofconsumptionof 
resourcesandenvironmentaldegradatiom 
the worlds top billion richest and bottom 
billionpoorest.(10)Thoseatthetopconsume 
thelaigestsliceoftheearth^sresourcesand 
generateenon^nousquantitiesof waste. Those 
atthebottomhavethehighestfertility rates 
andintheirquestforsurvivalareresponsible 
foradisproportionate amount ofenviron-
mental destruction. 

^ i ^ ^ O ^ ^ o ^ i n ^ l 

16.8 In the lasttwodecades,several 
indices have been proposed to measure the 
quality of life,forexample,thephysical 
qualityoflifeindex,(ll)thehumansuffering 
index (12) and, more recently, the human 
development index introduced byUNOP. 
(13, 14)These indices have brought into 
focus the widening gap between the North 
and South.The developing countries,with 
77percentoftheworld^spopulation,eam 
onlyl5percentoftheworld^sincome.The 
average ONPpercapita in the North (^US 
12,510) is now 18times the average in the 
South (^US 710). Accordingto the human 
development index, about2billion people 
havealow degree ofhuman development, 
(14) most of them are the poorest inthe 
world. 

16.9 Poverty has been defined in a 
numberofways. Perhaps the most eloquent 
definition is that ofRobert^vlcNamara, the 
foi^ner president of theWorldI^ank,who 
describedabsolutepovertyas^aconditionof 
life solimited by malnutrition, illiteracy, 
disease, squalid sunoundings, high infant 

mortality,and low life expectancy as to be 
beneath anyreasonabledefinitionofhuman 
decency^.(15) This means that poverty is, 
indeed, far more man just an economic 
condition. The World 13aukhasrecently 
usedtwopovertylinestoestimatemenumber 
of poorpeople in developing countries.(16) 
Those whose annual consumption isless 
than ^US 370 per person per year are 
considered poor, and thosewhose annual 
consumptionislessthan^US275perperson 
peryearareconsideredextremelypoor.The 
use of the upper poverty line of ^US 370 
gives an estimate ofl,116million people in 
the developing countries living in poverty. 
Of these, 630million people wereclassified 
asextremelypoor.UNOPeshmates(14)that 
the numberof poorpeople iu thedeveloping 
countries will rise tol.3 billion by 2000 and 
probably 1.5billionby2025. 

16.10 Thenumbersgivenaboveconceal 
considerable variations within and among 
countries.Asamatteroffact, the burden of 
povertyisspreadunevenlyamongtheregions 
of the developing world, among countries 
within those regions, and among localities 
within those countries. Nearly halfof the 
world^spoor live in South Asia, but there is 
asteady concentration ofpoverty in Africa. 
It is esiimatedthat Africans shareof the 
world^spooiwillrisefrom30percenttoday 
to40percentby2000,overtakingAsia.(14) 

16.11 Economicperfonnanceinthelast 
two decades has been enatic and has varied 
widely among countries and continents. In 
general, there has been economic 
deteriorationinmuchofthedevelopingworld. 
Thetwodecadeshaveseenescalatingexiernal 
debt,fallingpiicesforrawcommodities,and 
adjustmentpoliciesthathaveexactedasevere 
toll from the poor.The living standards of 
millions in Uatin America are nowlower 
than inthe early 1970s.lnmostof sub 
SaharanAfrica,livingstandards have fallen 
tolevelslastseeninthe 1960s. (13) 
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16.12 As countries have foundered in 
the inhospitable world economy of the last 
twodecades,manydevelopingcountrieshave 
pursued whathasbeenknownas ^structural 
adjustment^policies.Thesepolicieshave 
usuallytakentheformofadampeningdown 
ofdemand,adevaluationofthecurrency,a 
withdrawal of subsidies on fuel and staple 
foodstuffs, and deep cuts in government 
spending. 13ut soon it became clear that 
economic recovery and structuralchange 
wereslow in coming. Not only that̂  the 
impactsof declines inincomesand cutbacks 
insocialservicesbegantobeevident.Studies 
by the UnitedNations Children^ Fund 
(UNICEF) (3) showed that in 37poor 
nations, spending per capita on schools fell 
by about 25 per cent in the 1980s. Fiealth 
spending per person has declined in more 
than three-quarters of African and UarAn 
American nations.Inseveralcountriesin 
Uatin America and sub-Saharan Africa, the 
historical decline in infant mortality has 
stoppedandbeenreversed,andtheincidence 
of malnutrition has increased. The basic 
problem with structural adjustment is that 
little attention has been paid to its effects on 
the poor. Accumulating evidence suggests 
that many structural adjustment measures 
have hurt the poor disproportionately,and 
by the end of the 1980s the issue of adjust 
ment hadcome under scrutiny by many 
agencies. (3) 

16.13 The problems of the developing 
countries havebeencompoundedby the 
dramaticincreaseintheirforeigndebts, which 

arenowmorethan^US1.3trillion,requiring 
nearly^US200billionayearindebtservicing 
alone.(13,14)Alsoofvitalimportanceisthe 
way resources aî e now moving across the 
North-Southboundary.8eforel984,thenet 
flow was progressives industrial countries 
gave more to developing countries in loans 
and grants each year than they took back in 
interest and principal payments. 13y 1990, 
meSoumwastransferringatleast^20billion 
ayearto the North. Reduced prices paid by 
industrialized nations for the developing 
world^srawmaterialshaveresultedinlosses 
todevelopingcountriesofasmuchasanother 
^US40billioneachyear.(17) 

16.14 This dismaleconomic situation 
of the developing countries causes and^or 
aggravates environmental despoliation 
which,intum,makeseconomicands^ructural 
reform difficult to achieve. It has long beeu 
recognised - and particularly since me 
Stockholm Conference^thatpovertyisone 
ofthegreatestthreatstotfteenvironment.lu 
medeveloping countries, many choices that 
degrade the environment are made because 
oftheimperativeofimmediate survival, not 
because ofalack of concern for the future. 
Economic deprivation andenvironmental 
degradationhavethuscometoreinforceone 
another inavicious cycle that perpetuates 
destitution inmany developing countries. 
Top priority for the world community will 
have to be agreement on ways and means-
many ofthem are well-known-to stop this 
cycle. 
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HUMANSETTLEMENTS 

17.1 A^umai^settlementisacommunity 
-agroup of people living in one place. (1) 
The development of suchacommunity for 
productive purposes involves a trans
foration of me natural environment intoa 
man-made environment that includes a 
varietyofstructuresandinstitutionsdesigned 
to meet the community^ needs for work, 
recreationandotheraspectsofhumanlife.lt 
thus has a uatural setting, a physical 
infrastructure of housing, irartsport,water, 
waste disposal and energy sources^anda 
social infrastructureof political, educational 
and cultural services. 

17.2 Throughout the world, the single 
most frequent fon^ofhuman settlement is 
the village. Cities and towns are farfewer 
thanvillages,isolatedfannsteadsorherding 
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camps. In 1970, 62.9 per cent of the world 
population lived in rural areas^ in 1990 this 
proportion declined to 57.4per cent and is 
expected to decline further to about 40 per 
cent by the year 2025,(2) mainly asaresult 
of rural-urban migration. 

17.3 Urbanisation has been growing in 
developingcountriesatamuch faster rate 
than in developed nations (Fig.17.1). In the 
developingcountries,thelevelofurbam^ation 
increased from25.4per cent in 1970 to 
33.6percentinl990andisexpectedtoreach 
39.3 percent by the end of the centui^y,and 
57percentbytheyear2025.(2)13ytheyear 
2000, 77 percent of Uatin Americans 
population,41percentofAfrica^sand35per 
cent of Asia^swill be urbanised. The urban 
population inthedevelopingcountriesis 
growing by 3.6 percentayear,compared to 
industrialized regions, where the urban 

population isgrowingby 
only0.8percentayear.(3) 
This runaway expansion of 
towns and cities in the 
developingcountries has 
overwhelmed transport, 
communications water 
supply, sanitation and 
energysystemsandcreated 
a vast array of environ-
menial,socialandeconomic 
problems. 

Ur08nÍ^Í0U8l^ 

17.4 Oespite techno-
1995 2000 logical achievements that 

enable people in developed 
and in some developing 
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countries to live and work in high-rise 
buildings,themostcommonpattemofurban 
growth isstillurban sprawl. Suchurban 
sprawlchewsupland^in some countries 
valuable agricultural land.I^etween 1980 
and the end of the century, urban areas in 
developing countries will more than double 
insi^e,fromabout8millionhectarestomore 
thanl7millionhectares.(3)Thismeansloss 
ofland,additionaltothatlostbyoveruseand 
mismanagement (Chapter 6). This loss of 
landleadstomoredeteriorationofruralareas 
anditcreatesmorefoodsupplyproblemsfor 
the urban areas,which normally depend on 
nearby farms for supplies of various 
agricultural products. Even in countries like 
Australiaand the United States, where food 
andrawmaterialsuppliedforcitiesaredrawn 
from long distances, there were local 
examplesofurbanexpansionhavingharmful 
effects on specialised rural production, e.g. 
winegrowingaroundAdelaideinAustralia, 
and fruit and vegetable production in 
Califomia.(l) 

17.5 Anotherimportantimpactofurban 
growth on neighbouring areas is illustrated 
bytheincreaseddemandfornaturalresources 
and the increase inthe inflow and outflow of 
various materials, products, energy,water, 
people and wastes.Ashidyoffuelwood use 
in l^enya has shown that one of the major 
contributors to deforestation was the 
wholesale conversion of woodto charcoal 
for sale to people living in towns and cities. 
(3)Inseveralcountries,forexampleinEgypt, 
there has beenagrowing tendency among 
farmers living near cities to grow the more 
profitable agricultural products needed by 
theurbanconsumers(e.g.vegetables,fruits, 
etc.) attheexpense of staplecrops. (4) 
Increased inflowandoutflowof people, 
materialsandproductsfromurban areas 
created the needformoretransportsystems 
andtheirinfrastructure,whichmeanttheuse 
ofmorelandareas.Chronictrafficcongestion 
inandaroundcitiesisabyproductofurban 

growth. For example, Bangkok traffic jams 
are now so severe that the amount of 
passengers^time lost on city streets plus the 
amountofextrapetrolconsumedarereckoned 
tocostatleast^USlbillionayear.Afurther 
^1 billion is lost through medical bills and 
workerabsenteeism due to air pollution 
related ailments. (3) Similar chronic 
congestion is manifest in most cities of the 
developing countries. 

17.6 Ascitiesincreaseinsi^e,slumsand 
squatter settlements proliferate. It has been 
estimated that about one third of the urban 
population in developing countries about 
200millioninl970and450millioninl990 

live in urban slums and shanty towns. The 
percentage of peopleliving in such areas 
varies markedly from one city to another, 
andfromcountrytocountry (Fig. 17.2), but 
most ofthem share the same precarious and 
dismal environments overcrowded sub 
standardshelterswithinadequatecleanvvater 
supply, andalack of sanitation, of pared 
roadsandof garbage collection services. 
^vlanyofthemareunemployed, uneducated, 
undernourished and chronically sick.They 
are sometimes referred to as those living on 
the ^margins^,orthe Durban poor^.(5) The 
socio-economic and environmental con 
ditionsoftheslumsarebestillustratedbythe 
intraurbandifferentialsinhealth.ln^vlanila, 
forexample,theinfantmortalityrateforthe 
wholecitywas76perl,000against210per 
1,000 in Tondo,asquatter area. Neonatal 
mortalityinrvlanilawas40perl,000, while 
itwasl05perl,000inTondo.(5)Inl3uenos 
Aires mortality due to tuberculosis was3 
times higherin the peripheral areas than the 
averagefor the city a s a whole.Similar 
studies exist whichpointto intra-urban 
differentials in morbidity. The greater 
prevalence of diarrhoea and various 
helminthic infections is associated with 
poorerhousing,waterandsanitationfacilities. 
Inaddition,thoselivinginslumsandsquatter 
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settlementsaremorepronetonaturalha^aids 
and^ortheimpacts of industrial accidents 
(Chapter9). 

17.7 Tl̂ e unplanned growth of 
urbani^ationhasresultedinanacuteshortage 
of housing in many countries. In the 
developing countries, the percentage of 
households unable to afford thenoi^mal-
standard dwellings in selected cities(e.g. in 
Cairo,^vlanila, Bangkok andothers)has 
increasedoverthelasttwo decades from 35 
to75 percent. Theresulthas been increased 
overcrowdingandmoreproliferationofsub-
standaî d housing and squatter settlements. 
The average rate of occupancy in the 
developingcountriesisnowabout2.4persons 
perhabitableroom,ascompaiedto0.8inthe 
developed countries. (7) 

17.8 Althoughthewatersupplytourban 
areas in the developing countries improved 
overmelasttwodecades,inl990therewere 
about244 million people-orl8percent of 

100 

the urban population-
withoutaclean water 
supply (Chapter 5), as 
compaiedto33 percent 
inl970.Theproportion 
withsanitaiy facilities 
did not improve over 
the last two decades. 
In l990 , 377 million 
people in urban areas-
28 per cent of the 
population-didnothave 
sanitary facilities^ in 
1970 the percentage 
was 29. In fact,most 
urban centres in Africa 
and Asia have no 
seweragesystematall-
including many cities 
withamillionormore 
inhabitants. (8) Rivers, 
streams, canals, gullies 

and ditches are where most human excre-
mentandhouseholdwastesendup,untreated. 
As for those cities withasewage system, 
rarely does it serve more than a small 
proportion ofthepopulation-typically the 
richer, residential, government andcom 
mercial areas. 

17.9 Thedailypercapitadomesticrefuse 
generationincitiesofthedevelopedcountries 
has been estimated at between 0.7 and 
1.8 kilograms, whereas the figure is 
somewhere between 0.4and 0.9 kilograms 
inthedevelopingcountries. (9) On average, 
the amount of municipal solid wastes 
generated in the developed countries 
increasedfrom318milliontonnesinl970to 
400 million tonnes in 1990̂  an increase of 
about25percent.lnthedevelopingcountries, 
the amount ofrefuse was about!60 million 
tonnesin!970andincreasedto 322 million 
tonnes in 1990, i.e. doubled. Oarbage 
collection services are inadequate or non 
existent in most residential areas inThird 
Worldcities^anestimated3050percentof 
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the solid wastes generated within urban 
centresisleftuncollected.Itaccumulateson 
streets, open spacesbetweenhouses and 
wasteland. Such uncleaned refuse, 
particularly inhotclimates,constitutes a 
breeding groundforall sorts ofvectors and 
pathogenicorganisms.Wheremunicipalsohd 
wastes are managed, hand picking ofrefuse 
is the most viable economic option. Crude 
dumping is almost universal in developing 
countriesandoftensupportsalargearmyof 
scavengers,who extract various materials 
fromthewasteandsellthem.Itisparadoxical 
that the poorest countries are achievinga 
high level of recycling in this way,despite 
thesmallproportionofsaleablematterinthe 
waste. The grimrealitiesofchildlabourand 
publichealthha^ardsmustnotbeoverlooked. 
As the whole family is usually employed in 
scavenging, even the young and the elderly 
are exposed toawide variety of pollution 
effects, obnoxious odours and, most 
especially, disease vectors which may 
seriously endangerthe health of all workers 
whocomeintodfrectcontactwiththe waste. 
(10) Although several technologies for 
municipal solid waste management are 
available,theproblemismorethanatechnical 
one.Today,social and political considera 
tions, such as the recognition of the role of 
scavengers and public participation, 
particularlymmeprocessofdecision-making, 
areinfluencingsolidwastemanagementand 
may play a greater role than technical 
innovations in bringing about future 
changes. (11) 

R l ^ l 5 ^ m ^ m ^ 

17.10 Conditions for people living in 
rural areas are, in general, no better today 
thantheywereinl970.Fiousesarestillmucn 
belowstandard,madeofmudbricks,bamboo, 
wood,or other locally-available material. 
Although the percentage of the rural 

population with clean drinking water 
increasedfrom!4percentinl970to63per 
cent in 1990, there were still 988 million 
peoplewithoutaccesstocleanwatersupplies 
(Chapter 5). The percentage of the rural 
populationwithsomesortofsanitaryfacihties 
increasedfromllpercentinl970to49per 
cent in 1990,but there werestillabout 
1,364 millionpeople without any such 
facihties.mrural areas, obtainingwaterand 
makingitmorereadilyavailablefordomestic 
usehastraditionallybeenwomen^swork.In 
many developingcountries, women (and 
children)havestilltowalklongdistancesto 
bringwaterhome.Suchwaterismainlyused 
for cooking and drinking and canal or pond 
waterisstillgenerallyusedforwashingand 
bathing(especiallyofchildren)inmanyrural 
areas.Wood, agricultural residues and cow 
dungarestillthemainsourceoffuelinrural 
areas. Again, women and children are 
responsible forcollecting branches, bushes, 
crop residues and cow dung. Electricity is 
stillararecommodityinmostruralhomes,in 
spite of some efforts to increase rural 
electrification. 

17.11 The environment in and around 
humandwellingsoffersanimportanthabitat 
forawiderangeofinsectsandrodents.Sub 
standardhouses,whetherinr^iralareasorin 
urban slums, overcrowding and inadequate 
water supplies and sanitationoffer fertile 
grounds for fleas, cockroaches, bugs, 
mosquitoes, flies, rats and otherinsects and 
rodents. These insects transmitavariety of 
diseases. (12) Amongst the best known is 
Chagasdisease,transmittedbybugsthatlive 
incracksandcrevicesofpoor-qualityhouses 
inUatin America. According to WHO 
estimates, about 500,000 peoplebecome 
infectedeveryyear,300,000ofthemchildren. 
between lOand 15percentof infected 
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people dieduringthefeverthatis typical of 
theacutephaseofChagasdisease. (13)The 
rest become chronically infected, and 
ultimately buffer different heart and other 
chronic disorders. WFIO estimates that 
between!6andl8million people in South 
Americaaieinfected^another90millionaie 
atrisk.Aprogrammewasrecently launched 
to eradicate Chagas disease from parts of 
Argentina,Era^il,^olivia,Chile,Paiaguay, 
Uruguay and southern Peru. (13) Other 
diseases characteristic of poor human 
settlements conditions include filariasis, 
malaria, typhoid, dengue, and yellow fever 
(Chapters). 

17.12 Theuseof wood, agricultural 
residues, coal, and dung for domestic 
pui^osesinruralareascreatesmassiveindoor 
airpollution, to which women and children 
are paî ticulaily exposed. Studiescairiedout 
in the 1980s(14,15,16) providedevidence 
of the increased incidence of respiratory 
diseases and naso-pharyngal cancer among 
personsexposedtoemissionsofsuchfuelsin 
ruralhomes. 

17.13 because many coastal cities 
discharge their sewage into tire sea without 
treatment,coastalbathingwatermaybecome 
hazardous to health. Studies carried out in 
Canada, Egypt, France, Flongl^ong, Israel, 
Spain and the UnitedStateshaveshown the 
incidenceofeyeinfections,skincomplaints, 
gastiointestinalsymptoms,andeai,nose 
andthroat infections duetoexposureto 
polluted bathing water. (17)Ithasbeen 
estimated that40 per cent of tourists on 
vacationatlvlediterraneancoastal resorts 
become ill at the same time duringor 
immediately after theiivisit(Chapterl5). 
Thedischargeofindustr^ialwasteintothesea 

creates additional hazards that impair not 
onlyhealth,butalsothe environment of 
coastal cities(Chapters4,10). 

17.14 The problems and opportunities 
providedby human settlements differ in 
magnitudeandkindbetweendevelopedand 
developing countries. Flow far developing 
and developed countries have advanced in 
their human settlements policies is difficult 
to judge. 13ut the conditions outlined in the 
previouspaiagraphsandthewideningintra-
urbandifferentialsandrural-uibandifferences 
point to the inadequate responses in most 
countries to tackle existing and emerging 
problems. In developing countries, in 
particular,Oovemmentshavenotcopedwith 
the demands forinfrasti^ucture and services 
that accompanied the massive increase in 
urbanisation. And the economic burdens of 
developing countries have hampered 
investment in proper rural and urban 
development. 

17.15 Ouringthelasttwodecadesithas 
become evident that the conventional 
financing mechanismsforthehousingof 
low-income families did not and could not 
resolvetheirdifficultiesandthatrentcontrols 
wereaweaktool.Ithasalsobecomeevident 
thatcleai^ingsquatterareaswillnotsolvethe 
problem. (18)Orassroots initiativeshave 
often been thwarted by institutional 
arrangements and government policies. 
h^novative efforts to improve the situation 
have been made in such countries as Chile, 
Dominican Republic, El Salvador and the 
Philippines, but the need for much broader 
assistance, targeted to reach lower-income 
groups has been recognised. 
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HUMANHEALTH 

18.1 Allconstituentsoftheenvironment 
ofourplanetultimatelyexertaninfluenceon 
human health and well-being. However, the 
environmentihatexertsthegrealestandmost 
immediate influence ot̂ ttlie lives of people, 
iheirhealth and well-beingis theimmediale 
environment of their homes, workplaceand 
neighbourhood. Flowever, bolb environ 
mentalandgeneticfactorsareinvolvedmlbe 
production of disease.Wliilegeueiicfaclors 
usually give rise to congenital diseases and 
enviroumentalfactorstoacquiredoues,iliere 
isofteuaninlet^playbetvveenure^vo. 

18.2 Although freedom from orgauic 
disease is usually considered syuonymous 
wimareasonable state of health, freedom 
from nonorganic disease is usually 
important, health demandsasound mind iu 
a sound body. The socio-ecouomic 
implications of impaired mental health in 
any populationgroupcannotbeignored. 
Impaired mental health, like its organic 
counterpart,canbecausedbygeneticor 
environmental factors, or by an inlerplay of 
both. Ouringthepasttwodecades, evidence 
ofthe role ofbiochemical changes in the 
aetiology(causation)of mental illhealthhas 
increased. Some of these biochemical 
abnormalities could be inherited or induced 
environmentally.Certain organic causes of 
mental ill health are certainly due to 
environmental factors, as with the group of 
psychoses resulting from infectious agents 
suchastrypanosomiasis.Exposureto heavy 
metalssuchasmercuryorleadandtocertain 
synthetic compounds may also create a 
predisposition to brain tumors or abnoî mal 
behaviour.Forexample,astudyonthelong 

lenri effects ofexposure to low doses oflead 
iu childhood indicated that ihis exposure is 
associatedwithdeficieuciesiirtlrefunctioning 
ofthecenlralnervoussystemthatpersistinto 
young aduhhood.(l) 

^8^Ulrilior^ 

18.3 Ivlaluutrition is tlie most pervasive 
cause olill health (see Chapterll^anda 
majorconlributortothehighdealhraleamong 
iufa^lsaudyoungchildrenindeveloping 
counlries. A^ iufant^sbirtb weight islhe 
siuglemoslimportautdelenninanlofilsearly 
cbances of survival and healmy growth and 
development, because birth weight is 
conditioned by tliehealtb and nutritional 
sialusofmemomer,meproportionofmfants 
with alowbirtb weighl (lesslhan 2,500 
grammes^accurately reflects the health and 
socialstatusofwomenandoflhecommunilies 
intowhichchildrenarebom.lncommunities 
where malnutrition isachroiiic problem, or 
during periods offood shortages orphysical 
suess such as recurrent droughts, pregnant 
women rarely gel enough to eat and foetal 
growtb suffers.Approximately51per cent 
ofpreguanl women in the world sufferfrom 
nutritionalauaemia(low^aemoglobinlevels 
dueiopoordiei^mepercenlageindeveloping 
countries is59,muclihiglier1hanthe 14per 
ceutencounlered in industrialized countries 
(Fig.l8.1).Some22milhon(oraboutl6per 
cent) of the!40 million infants born each 
yearin the worldhavealowbirth weight. Ai 
least 20 million of tbese infants are born in 
developingcountries, themajority (more 
thanl3million)inSouihAsiaandtherestin 
Africa, Uatin America and East Asia. (3,4) 
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Figure 18.1 
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Source: Based on data (2). 

The Global Strategy of Health for All, 
launched by the World Health Assembly, 
aims at reaching a target birth weight of at 
least 2,500 grammes for 90 per cent of 
newborn infants, and adequate growth of 
children, as measured by weight-for-age 
goals, by the year 2000. (4) 

Figure 18.2 
MALNOURISHED CHILDREN AGED BETWEEN 6-60 MONTHS 

(Early 1980s) 

Per cent 

global 
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Source: Based on data from (11). 

18.4 In terms of 
numbers, malnutrition is 
the most serious con
dition affecting the health 
of children, particularly 
in developing countries. 
Surveys in different 
regions of the world 
indicate that at any 
moment an estimated 10 
million children are 
suffering severe mal
nutrition, and a further 
200 million are in
adequately nourished 
(Fig. 18.2). Malnutrition 
makes a child (or an 
adult) more prone to 
infection, and infection 

may exacerbate malnutrition. The best 
protection for infants against both 
malnutrition and infection is breast feeding. 
The last two decades have seen a heightened 
awareness of the importance of breast feeding. 

18.5 However, nearly all the chemical 
compounds ingested by the mother will be 
found in her milk in one form or another. 

DDT, its derivatives, 
other pesticides, cad
mium, lead and mercury 
have been found in 
human milk in several 
countries. Several studies 
(5,6,7,8) have revealed 
that the concentration of 
DDTandDDEinhuman 
milk in some countries is 
higher than the accept
able daily intake criteria 
and maximum residue 
limits established by 
WHO/FAO. However, 
no evidence has been 
found to suggest that the 
levels of DDT and DDE 
generally found in 
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human milk have handed infants. In fact, 
breast milk tends to be much less 
contaminatedthansubstitutes.Thecommon 
high death and disease rates among artifi 
cially fed infants in many developing 
countries can be attributed to improper 
preparation, as well as to contamination of 
infant formulae and other foods. The 
acceptance ofthe WHO International Code 
forlvIaiketingofl3reastlvlilkSubstituteshas 
stimulated Governments to design 
programmes for more energetic promotion 
ofbreastfeeding.^etdespite the increasing 
popularity of breast feeding in the 
industrialized countries, no similaiincrease 
has occurred in developing countries. (9) 

O o m i n ^ ^ b ^ O i ^ ^ ^ 

18.6 Differentenvironmentalconditions 
deten^nine not only the regional differences 
in the incidenceof diseases, buttheseasonal 
differences as well. Fig. 18.3 illustrates the 
maincausesofdeathintheworldaroundthe 

Figure18.8 
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mid-1980s. (10) Infectious andparasitic 
diseases and perinatal and pregnancy 
complicationspredominatein developing 
countries. Somecommunicablediseasesare 
transmitted muchmore easily during the 
rainy season.Temperature,humidity,soil, 
rainfall aird atmospheric conditions aie all 
importais factors in the ecology of certain 
infective andinfectious diseases, especially 
becausetheycontrolthedistributionand 
abundance of theirvectors. 

18.7 Communicablediseases account 
foralaige proportion ofillness and death in 
developingcountries,wherehillionsofpeople 
stilllackthebasicneedsforliving,adequate 
shelter, access to safewater supplies and 
sanitation andrefusedisposal facilities. The 
deterioratingenvironmental conditions in 
which they livepropagatethespreadof 
infective agents and the breeding of disease 
pestsandvectors.Overcrowdingaccelerates 
the spread of tuberculosis and other 
respiratory infections. The absence of 
sanitationandlackof safe water supply 

provides fertile ground 
forwater-borneandfood-
borne outbreaks of 
enteric diseases and, the 
larger the number of 
people exposed to a 
contaminatedsource,the 
greater the risk and 
subsequentprevalenceof 
infection. In the mid 
1980s, it was estimated 
thatl7millionpeople(of 
whichl0.5 million were 
infants under the age of 
5) in the developing 
countriesdiedeveryyear 
ofinfectiousandparasitic 
diseases (Fig. 18.4), as 
comparedtoabouthalfa 
million in developed 
countries.(lO) 

developing countries 

developed countries 

50 60 

Source: Based on data from (10). 
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Figured 
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18.8 AlthoughcholerasubsidedinAsia, 
ithasmadeitswayintotheAmericas,witha 
resulting dramaticincrease in the numberof 
casesreportedtoWHO(about250,000cases 
inl991).InAfricathetotalnumberofcholera 
cases has been almost stable in the last two 
decades. Î ut occasional local outbreaks of 

Figure18.5 
TRENDSINNUM8ER0PMALARIACASESINM0STDAPFECTEDRE010NS 

millions or cases 

cholerahaveoccunedindifferentcountries, 
mainlybecauseofcontaminationofdrinking 
^vater and food. 

Source Basedondatafrom(1^14) 

18.9 Malaria continues to be one ofthe 
most serious public health and environ 
mental problems in a large part of the 

developing world. This 
disease is endemic in 
102 countries,placing 
over half the world 
populationatrisk.Since 
1980 there has beena 
general decrease in the 
number of malaria 
cases in Africa, South 
East Asia and the 
Western Pacific, but 
therehasbeenagradual 
increaseintheAmericas 
(Fig 185) In 1988, 
there were 8 million 
cases of malaria in the 
worldreportedtoWHO, 
but itisbelievedthat 
theoverall number of 
cases is in the order of 
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100million(12)Of 
the total number of 
cases reported in 
1988, 39 per cent 
were in Africa and 
32 per cent were in 
South-East Asia 
(Fig 186) It is 
believed that 43 per 
cent of the world 
population lives in 
malarious areas. 
Some 445 million 
peopleinhabitmala 
rious areas where 
nospecificmeasures 
are undertaken to 
controltransmission 
and where the pre 
valence of malaria 
remains virtually unchanged.(12) 

18.10 Schistosomiasis remainsamajor 
healththreatinsome76developingcountries. 
13ra îl, Central Africa,China, Democratic 
Kampuchea, Egypt and the Philippines are 
the countries and aieas with large numbers 
of cases. Allinall,ithas been estimated that 
some 200 million people are infected and 
another 600 millionare at riskfrom the 
disease.The creation of man-madelakes, 
fish ponds and irrigation schemes has 
contributedtoanincreaseintheincidenceof 
the disease. For example, following the 
constmctionoftheDiamadamontheSenegal 
Riverirtl986,ithasbeenfoundthatintestinal 
schistosomiasis has largely increased since 
early 1988̂  by 1989, 71.5 percent of the 
examined samples were positive.(15,16) 

18.11 The lastdecade has seen the first 
reported cases of HI^ infection and AIDS 
(acquired immunodeficiency syndrome). 
AIDSkillspeopleofallages,butisagrowing 
tlrreat to newborn children and infants. At 
least 1.5 million womenworldwide-of 
whom about one million aie in African-are 

infected with HI^. 
Eabiesbomtosuch 
women havea25-
40 per cent chance 
of being infected 
before or during 
birtli.Thesechildren 
arealmostcertainto 
diebytheageoffive. 
(17) It is estimated 
that worldwide 
some510million 
people are infected 
withtheAIDSvirus^ 
about 400,000 are 
sickwithA!DS.(14) 
It is estimated that, 
bytheendof!991, 
overamillion cases 
of AIDS will have 

occurred worldwide,whereas by the year 
2000 the cumulative number could exceed 
five million. (14) 

18.12 Humans are exposed to various 
chemicals in occupational and community 
settings. A vast amount of scientific 
infonnation is available on the short-tenn 
effectsofexposuretohighlevelsofha^ardous 
chemicals. 13ut little is known about what 
happens to individuals exposed to very low 
concentrationsof such chemicals over 20or 
30years.However,theconsequencescanbe 
measured among the population at large in 
tenets of disease and death and in tenrrs of 
physiological changes. Oeneticmutations 
(the production of new,mostly detrimental 
hereditary traits)may also have chemical 
causes, and such mutations are pennanent. 
Cancerandbirthdefectsareamongtheother 
hazards to health thatmay result from long 
ten̂ n exposure to toxic substances. 13irth 
defectsoccurin23percent of all births. Of 
these, 25 per cent have underlying genetic 
causes,while5-10per cent result from the 

Figure 18.6 
DISTRIBUTION OF MALARIA CASES BY REGION 

(1988) 

Source: Based on data from (14). 
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influence of four classes of known causes^ 
radiation, viruses,drugs,andchemicals. The 
remainfng6570percentarisefromunknown 
causes, butmayfollowfrom an interplay of 
severalenvironmentalagentsandgenetic 
factors. (18, 19,20) 

18.13 Theeffectsofbeing exposed toa 
chemicalpollutantdependontheperiodand 
severityofexposureandthetypeofchemical 
to which the individual is exposed. A 
distinction shouldbemadebetween two 
maintypesofexposure.Thefirstisexposure 
to abnormally highlevelsofpollutants such 
as, for example, in the case of accidental 
releases of chemicals (Chapter 9), 
occupationalexposures,orinthecaseof 
abnormal environmental episodes, such as 
air pollution episodes.The second type of 
exposure isto general ambientpollutants.In 
the first types of exposure, the effects are 
evident and are represented by direct death, 
premature death and^or an increase in 
morbidity.Forexample,theaccidentalrelease 
ofmethylisocyanate in the Ehopal accident 
(Chapter9)ledtodirectdeathandahighrate 
of morbidity.Exposure of workers to high 
concentrationsofchemicalshasledtovarious 
occupational diseases. Uead poisoning, 
pneumoconiosis (alung disease caused by 
dust inhalation),pesticidepoisoning and 
various cancers are examples of the 
consequences of such exposures.WHO has 
estimated that the number of unintentional 
acutepoisoningsduetoexposuretopesticides 
was halfamillion in 1972 and increased to 
one million in!985 due to an increase in 
pesticide use. About 6070percentofthese 
casesareduetooccupationalexposure.Some 
20,000 deaths per year occur asaresult of 
pesticidepoisoning.(21)Althoughmanyof 
the traditional occupational diseases are 
declining in the developed countries (asa 
resultof strict enforcementof protection 
measures), they are on the rise in several 
developing countries, becauseofthe lack of 

ornon-enforcementofregulatorymeasures 
toprotect workers (andalsothelackof 
awarenessandcooperationofworkers).There 
isalsoincreasingconcemaboutthe increase 
in occupational diseases in small-scale 
industries (includingrepair workshops), 
especially among children, whoconstitutea 
large proportion of the workforce(Chapter 
12). The effects of air pollution episodes 
(suchastheUondonsmogofl952)are well-
documented^ childrenandtheelderly (in 
particular those with respiratory and 
circulatoryproblems)were most affected. 

18.14 The assessment of thehealth 
impacts of exposure to chemical pollutants 
inthegeneralenvironmentisadifficulttask, 
because the individual is generally exposed 
to several pollutants at the same time. A 
person^stotal exposure includes inhalation, 
ingestion,orskinabsorptionofthepollutants 
from air, water,food,orsoil. In many cases 
theeffect of an individual pollutant is either 
increased or decreased through interactions 
withotherpollutants.Forexample,theeffects 
of sulphur dioxide on health are known to 
increaseinthepresenceofparticulatematter. 
Tobaccosmol^ingincreasestheincidenceof 
cancer due to exposure to indoor radon 
(Chapterl).In the last two decades various 
attempts havebeenmadetoestimatethe 
health impacts of total human exposure by 
usingmodelstocalculatetheenvironmental 
distribution, transformation and fate of 
chemical pollutants, human exposure via 
different routes, and the toxicological and 
pharmacokineticsofchemicalsubstancesin 
humans. (22,23)ln 1984, WHO^UNEPset 
up the Human Exposure Assessment 
locations programme (HEAUs) as part of 
the Global Environmental Monitoring 
System (GEMS), in order to monitor total 
human exposure to pollutants.The results 
should enable countries to assess the 
combined riskfrom air, food and water 
pollutants,andtake appropriate actionto 
safeguardhuman health. 
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18.15 Cause and effect have been 
established for several pollutants. For 
example, the health effects of carbon mono
xide, Iropospheric ozone, sulphur oxides 
combined with particulates, and lead in am
bient air are well documented (Chapter 1). 
Epidemiological research in the last two 
decades has established that indoor air 
pollution could cause an increase in cancer 
incidence due to exposure to radon and 
tobacco smoke, and in rural areas of the 
developing countries could increase 
respiratory diseases and cancer due to 
exposure to emissions from biomass fuel. 
The increase in nitrates in groundwater has 
become a cause of concern in several 
countries. Nitrates constitute a health risk, 
especially for infants. WHO, UNEP and ILO 
have been working together since the early 
1970s to establish health criteria for various 
pollutants (see also Chapter 10). 

18.16 There is now widespread 
agreement that roughly 85 per cent of all 
cancers are caused by broad environmental 
factors such as ionizing radiation, 

carcinogenic chemicals in air, food or water, 
smoking, alcohol and drugs (chemo-
therapeutic agents). The rest, presumably, 
have a hereditary basis or else arise from 
spontaneous metabolic events. Although the 
percentage of deaths from cancer is higher in 
developed than in developing countries (Fig. 
18.3), the incidence of cancer in both groups 
of countries is generally similar. However, 
variations in the incidence of different types 
of cancer are encountered (Fig. 18.7). 
Tobacco smoking (including passive 
smoking) is the most important cause of lung 
cancer. In spite of this well-established fact, 
the global use of tobacco has grown by 
nearly 75 per cent over the past two decades; 
the prevalence of smoking has markedly 
increased among young people. 

Responses 

18.17 The different responses outlined 
in the previous chapters contribute directly 
and indirectly to the improving of human 
health and to reducing the health risks 
associated with exposure to different 

Figure 18.7 
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pollutants. Thefactthat^preventionisbetter 
thancure^isillustratedbytheachievements 
outlined in Fig. 18.8 below.Although the 
original goals ofthefT^W^^werenotmet 
byf990,theOecadedidprovidehundredsof 
millions ofpeople with safe drinking water 
andsanitationfacilities(Chapter5).Thishas 
largelycontributedtoimprovementsinhealth 
conditions in the areas provided with such 
facilities. Fig.I8.8 illustrates howimproved 
water supply and sanitation can reduce 

Figure 18.8 
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Source: Based on data from (25). 

diarrhoeal morbidity. The actions taken to 
reduce air emissions (Chapter 1) and to protect 
the ozone layer (Chapter 2) are further 
examples of preventive measures. However, 
there is still a long way to go to reduce the 
health risks of environmental pollution and 
deterioration. Much research is required to 
clarify the causes and effects of total human 

exposure to establish practical guidelines to 
protect human health. And there is a great 
deal to be done to reduce the incidence of 
communicable diseases in the developing 
countries. 

18.18 In the last two decades some 
communicable diseases have been brought 
under control. Smallpox has been e 
radicated. The incidence of onchoceriasis 
(river blindness) has been reduced sharply 

in West Africa. The 
increased use of oral 
rehydration therapy 
(ORT) has reduced the 
mortality of children 
under the age of five due 
to diarrhoeal diseases. 
In 1985, about 18 per 
cent of children with 
diarrhoea were treated 
with ORT; by 1989 the 
percentage of these 
children had reached 
25 per cent (UNICEF, 
1989) and this has saved 
the lives of some one 
million children each 
year (Hirschhorn and 
Greenough, 1991). The 
six vaccine-preventable 
diseases of childhood 

(polio-myelitis, tetanus, measles, diphtheria, 
pertussis and tuberculosis) have declined 
through increased immunization. In the 
1970s, these diseases killed about 5 million 
children a year; in the 1980s, the figure 
dropped to about 3 million a year and it is 
being reduced through the expanded 
programme of immunization. 

50 
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19.1 ^Biolenceisaprehistoricsolutionto 
disputes which time and culture have 
endowedwithendlesssophisticationbuthave 
otherwise left unchanged. The recent 
centuriesofenlightenmentandsciencehave 
merely enabled us to killmorepeople,more 
quickly and effectively than our medieval 
^cestors or our fellow primates ^ d other 
mammals. Onlyrecentlyhasitbeenrealized 
thatwar^^dpreparationsforwarareinimical 
todevelopment,becausetheysquandersca^ce 
resources and erode the international 
confidence that is essential topromote 
development, conserveourscarceresources 
andprotectthe environment at the regional 
and global levels. 

19.2 In the last two decades the world 
has spent about ^US17 trillion, at 1988 
pricesandexchangerates,onmilitar^yactivity. 
mother words, global military expenditure 
was an average of^US 850 billion peryear 
(2.33billionperday-97millionperhouror 
1.6 million per minute). In current dollars, 
the annual global military expenditure 
reached morethan^US l,000billionin 
1990.(1, 2 ,3) Military expenditure has 
consistently increased since 1970, although 
sincethemid-1980s there was aslight 
deceleration (Fig. 19.1). Although military 
spendingasashareofgrossnationalproduct 
(ONP) has decreased slightly onaglobal 
basis and in industrialized countries, it has 
increasedinmostdevelopingcounh^ies(Fig. 
19.2).Onaregional basis, Î atin America 
devotesthesmallestshareofitsCNF about 
1.5percent tomilitary spending.Tlre 

Middle East and North Africa, on the other 
hand, spend the highest share of GNP (about 
12.6 per cent) on military activities. (4,5,6) 
All in all, the world's military spending 
dwarfs any spending on development. 

Figure 19.1 
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Figure 19 2 
MILITARY EXPENDITURE AS A PERCENTAGE OF GNP 
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19.3 Associated with the increase in 
worldmilitarization there has beenadramatic 
increase in the arms trade. In the last two 
decades, cumulative global arms sales have 
reached $US 410 billion, about $US 20 
billion per year (Fig. 19.3). It has been 
estimated that about 50 per cent of all arms 
imports into developing countries have been 
financed by export credits. (7) The costs of 
such military credits amount to 30 per cent of 
all inflow of debt to the developing countries. 

19.4 Militarization has also diverted 
considerable resources away from 
development activities. The military employs 
some 60-80 million people world-wide, (7) 
among them about 3 million scientists and 
engineers. Considerable land areas are set 
aside for military training and weapon testing. 
And in several countries prime land is used 
for the construction of military installations 
and service buildings, without due 
consideration for better opportunities to use 
such lands for national socio-economic 
development. The military uses also vast 
amounts of mineral resources and energy. It 
has been estimated that the global military 

demand for aluminium, 
copper, nickel and 
platinum has been greater 
than the total demand for 
these minerals for all 
purposes in Africa, Asia 
and Latin America 
combined. About 6 per 
cent of total world oil 
consumption is by the 
military - close to one half 
the total oil consumption 
of all the developing 
countries. 
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^ ^ 5 i r ^ o ^ e ^ 

19.5 Almostallwarshavehadonebasic 
strategy^ destruction oflife-supportsystems 
so that ar^nies and people succumb. Carpet 
bombing of towns and their infrastructure 
waswidelyusedinWorldWar II. Extensive 
bombing, chemical and mechanical 
destructionof forests and crops, and area 
denialmeasures werewidely usedinthe 
Indochina in the war of!961 1975 to drive 
thefightersandtheirfar^nersupportersoutof 
theirhidingandtheirvillages.Withadvances 
in military technology, a wholear^ay of 
guided weapons has emerged which can hit 
various targets more precisely, without 
causingconsiderablecollateraldamage.The 
extent of the destruction caused by such 
high-tech weapons was recently demon
strated by the conflict over Kuwait in 1991. 
Althoughthedamagetothebuiltenvironment 
createdbyalltheseconventionalwarscanbe 
repaired, two types of war destruction are 
muchmoredifficult to reconciled damage to 
the natural environment and damage to the 
social fabric ofthe affected population. 

19.6 The extensive use of chemical 
warfare(herbicides)in the warin Indochina 
between 1961 and 1975 illustrates the 
potential damagethat couldoccurto the 
environment asaresult of war. Millions of 
litres of different herbicides were sprayed 
overan areaof about 1.7 million ha in 
Indochinaintheperiodfrom 1961 to 1971, 
(8)resultingin large scale devastationof 
cropsandforests.Thishasledto widespread 
soilerosion,decimationofter^estrialwildlife, 
losses in freshwater fish andadeclinein 
coastal marinefisheries. Since thattime, 
recoveryoftheaffectedecosystemshasbeen 
slow.Theimpactonhumanshasvariedfrom 
neuro intoxications to increased incidence 
of hepatitis, liver cancer, spontaneous 
abortions and congenital malformations. 

19.7 Theconflict over Kuwait in 1991 
resultedinalargeoilspillandextensivefires 
in oil wells. The oil spilled from loading 
terminals, sunken and leakingvessels in the 
northern part of the Fersian Gulf has been 
estimated at4to8million barrels. The spill 
damagedcoastalareasinsomecountriesand 
affected wildlifeand aquatic life to varying 
degrees. (9)The fires that weresetin613oil 
wells inl^uwait caused the burning of about 
4to8million barrels perdayandresulted in 
massive clouds of smoke and gaseous 
emissionsthatspreadoveralargeareainthe 
northernGulf. (9, 10, ll)Measurements 
showed that about l-2million tonnes of 
carbon dioxide were emitted each day, 
together with varying amounts ofsulphur 
and nitrogen oxides, carbon monoxide and 
organic compounds. The amounts of 
particulates emitted averaged about 
100,000 particles per cubic centimetre near 
the border of Kuwait. Most of the smoke 
mass was transported at an altitude of2-3 
km, for distances up to2,000km mainly 
eastwards and south-eastwards. Themost 
direct impact of the smoke was to reduce 
incomingsolarradiation,whichloweredthe 
surface temperature in some parts ofthe 
northern Gulf, direct effects on health 
included some respiratory symptoms in 
sensitive groups, butadetailed assessment 
remainstobemade.(9)EyNovemberl991, 
the fires hadbeen brought undercontrol and 
all wells capped. 

19.8 Millionsofunexplodedlandmines, 
sea mines,booby traps, various types of 
munitionsandbombsareleftbehindafterthe 
cessation of military hostilities (13ox 19.1). 
^eryscantyinfor^nationisgenerallyavailable 
onthenumberandlocationofsuchrcmnants 
ofwar,whichmakesclearanceadifficultand 
riskyundertaking.Theremnantsofwarhave 
endangered people, livestock and wildlife, 
and hindered the development of vast areas 
ofland(12) 
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BOX 19.1 

REMNANTS OF WAR 

* In Poland, 14,894,000 land mines and 73,563,000 bombs, shells and grenades have been 
recovered since 1945. 

* In Finland, over 6,000 bombs, 805,000 shells, 66,000 mines and 370,000 other high-
explosive munitions have been cleared since the end of World War II. 

* Inlndochina, about 2 million bombs, 23 million artillery shells and tens of millions of other 
high explosive munitions were left unexploded after the war. 

* InEgypt,followingthe 1973 Arab-IsraelWar,about8,500unexplodeditemswere removed 
from the Suez Canal and more than 700,000 land mines were cleared from the terrain near 
the Canal.Yet hundreds of'thousandsoflandmines and unexploded shells are still scattered 
around the Gulf of Suez and in Sinai. 

Source: (39). 

19.9 Wars and conflicts have generated 
millions of displaced people (refugees) in the 
world. The exact number of refugees is not 
known, partly because of the lack of an 
internationally accepted definition of who is 
a refugee and who is not. (13) Estimates 
indicate that the number of refugees has 

Figure 19.4 
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increased from about 3 million in 1970 to 
about 15 million in 1990 (Fig. 19.4). These 
refugees have not only suffered economic 
losses - their whole social fabric and their 
lives have been disrupted. In most cases, 
these refugees live in camps in border areas, 
where living conditions and social disruptions 

are common. In some 
cases, the return of these 
people to their original 
places and their rehabili
tation become virtually 
impossible and they 
continue to live in misery 
for decades. 

19.10 The introduc
tion of nuclear weapons 
added entirely new 
dimensions to warfare. 
The two atom bombs 
dropped on Hiroshima 
and Nagasaki in 1945 had 
a yield of 12.5 kilotons 
TNT and 22 kilotons 
TNT, respectively. Their 
devastating effects are 

ie IE 

Europe 
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well documented. The nuclear weapons 
developedlaterrepresentadramaticincrease 
in destructive power (from kilotons to 
megatons). Thenumberofnuclearwarheads 
in the world has been estimated at between 
37,000 and 50,000, withatotal explosive 
power of between 11,000 and 20,000 
megatons (equivalent to between846,000 
and 1,540,000 Hiroshima bombs), respite 
widespread condemnation of nuclear 
weapons, their production and testing have 
continued. The totalnumberofnucleartests 
from!945tol990wasl,818,ofwhich489 
werein theatmosphere and 1,329 were 
underg^ound(Fig.l9.5).Inthel980s,several 
studieswerecarriedouttopredicttheimpacts 
ofalarge-scalenuclearwar.(14to26)In 
spiteofseveraluncertainties,differentnuclear 
war scenarios estimate that about30-50per 
cent ofthe human population could be 
immediate casualties ofanuclearwar.The 
5070percentofhumanswhomightsurvive 
thedirecteffectsofala^ge-scalenuclearwar 
wouldbeaffectedbythe^nuclearwinter^.In 
theaftermatbofalargenuclearwar,darkened 
skieswouldcoverlargeareasoftheearthfor 
perhapsweeksorseveralmonths,assunlight 
would be blocked by large, thick clouds of 
smoke from widespread fires. (23, 24) 
Temperatureswoulddroptobelowfreezing 
and rainfall in many regions of the world 

might be affected.Such climatic changes 
willaffectagricultureandma^orecosystems, 
such as forests, grasslands and marine 
ecosystems,with far-reaching impacts on 
food production and distribution systems. 

19.11 In the 1970s there were 
speculationsaboutthe possibility of causing 
economicorotherdamage to the population 
or an enemy through environmental 
modifications. (27 to 30) Environmental 
warfare could, at least in principle, involve 
damagecausedbymanipulation of celestial 
bodiesorspace,theatmosphere,theland,the 
oceans, or the biota. Another concern has 
been the possibility of using biological 
weapons theuseof alivingorganism, 
generallyapathogenicmicroorganism,for 
hostilepurposes.Advancesinbiotechnology 
and genetic engineering have added to such 
concern. The effectiveness of existing 
biological agents couldbe enhanced and 
new,potentiallymoreeffectiveagentscould 
be created. 

5^o^ i^0o^e^sot5e^u^ 

19.12 Severalstudiesoftherelationship 
between thearmsraceanddevelopment (31 
to34)havestressedthefactthatthearmsrace 
and development compete for the worlds 

Figure 19.5 
NUCLEAR EXPLOSIONS 

(5 August 1963: the signing of the Treaty Banning Nuclear Weapon Tests in the Atmosphere, 
in Outer Space and Under Water) 
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finite resources. And in the lasttwo decades 
ithasbecomeevidentthatmilitarymeansare 
no longer adequate to provide tangible 
security benefits. The security of nations 
depends to at least the same extent on 
economic well-being, social^ustice, and 
ecological stability. Environmental 
degradation imperils the nations^ most 
fundamental aspects of security by under 
miningthenaturalsupportsystemsonwhich 
all human activity depends, because 
environmental degradation andpollution 
respect no human-drawn borders, they 
^eopardizenotonlythesecurityofthecountry 
in which they occur, but also that of others, 
near and far. Spurred byastream of new 
scientificevidence,attentionisnow shifting 
tothoseaspectsofenvironmentaldegradation 
thathaveanallencompassing,globaleffect, 
from which nonationcaninsulateitself. 
Even though their full impact may be felt 
only years or decades from today, the 
depletion oftheozonelayer(Chapter2)and 
the global warmingtrend(Chapter3)canno 
longer be considered to be hypothetical 
threats. 

19.13 This thinking has lead to the 
evolution of new concepts of security. 
Expressionssuchas^balanceof powers, 
^deter^ence^, ^peaceful coexistences, 
^collective security^,^common security^, 
etc. have beenintroduced(35)toemphasize 
thatsecurityconsistsofnotonlymilitary,but 
alsopolitical,economic,social,humanitarian 
and human rights and ecological aspects. 

19.14 Environmental stress i sbo tha 
cause and an effect of political tension and 
military conflict. Nations have often fought 
toassertorresistcontroloverrawmaterials, 
energy supplies, land, river basins, sea 
passages, and other key environmental 
resources. (36) Such conflicts are likely to 
increase as these resources become scarcer 
andcompetitionforthemincreases.Oisputes 
have also resulted between some countries 
on issues ofuseorpollution of shared water 
resources, acidic precipitation, marine 

pollution,downstreamsiltationandincreased 
floods and management of groundwater 
resources. 

Re^pot^e^ 

19.15 Manyconventions,treatiesand 
agreements have been adopted to limitando 
orprevent the devastating effects of warfare 
(13ox 19.2). ^ut the mounting military 
expenditure implies a general lack of 
conviction tokeepconstantthesizeofforces 
andarsenals,letalonereduce them. There is 
afurthercontradictionbetweentheincreasing 
demand for resources for development and 
the increasing allocation of such resources 
formilitarypurposes.Ama^orbreakthrough 
in the field of disarmament would release 
vast financial, technological andhuman 
resources for more productive uses in both 
developed and developing countries in an 
international political climate of reduced 
tension. 

19.16 The rechanneling of resources 
fromthemilitarytothecivilianeconomyhas 
beenreferredtoasthe^conversionprocess^. 
Suchconversionhaspoliticaheconomicand 
technical dimensions. (34) unilateral 
measures to curtail military spending, and 
hencetoinitiateaconversionprocess,canbe 
taken by any State, ^ut in the real global 
politicalsense,disarmamenthastobestarted 
bythe manpowers on the basis of mutual, 
verifiable agreements to reduce armaments 
andeliminateparticularmilitarycapabilities. 
Conversion is more thanatheory.In 1985, 
China decided to utilize part of the military 
industrial capacity to manufacture civilian 
goods. Civilianproductionnowaccountsfor 
20percentoftheoutputofChina^smilitary 
factories; that shareispro^ectedtoreach 
50 per cent by 2000. (37,38) Conversion 
produces more ^obs and helps to meet the 
growing socio-economic needs of people, 
and it is of vital importance for the 
conservation of resources and for 
environmentalprotection. In thellnited 
States,forexample,spending^HSonebillion 
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BOX 19.2 

MAJOR MULTILATERAL ARMS CONTROL AGREEMENTS 
1970-1990 

* Treaty on the prohibition ofthe emplacement of nuclear weapons and other weapons of 
mass destruction on the sea-bed and on the ocean floor and in the soil thereof (Sea-Bed 
Treaty). 

(Signed in 1971; entered into force in 1972). 

* Convention on the prohibition of the development, production and stockpiling of 
bacteriological (biological) and toxin weapons and on their destruction (BW Convention). 

(Signed in 1972; entered into force 1975). 

* Protocols 1 and II to the Geneva Convention of 1949 relating to the protection of victims 
of armed conflicts. 

(Signed in 1977; entered into force in 1989). 

* Convention on the prohibition of military or any other hostile use of environmental 
modification techniques (Enmod Convention). 

(Signed in 1977; entered into force in 1978). 

* Convention on the prohibition or restrictions on the use of certain conventional weapons 
which may be deemed to be excessively injurious or to have indiscrimate effects (Inhumane 
Weapons Convention). 

(Signed in 1981; entered into force in 1983). 

* South Pacific nuclear-fi-ee zone treaty (Treaty ofRarotonga). 

(Signed in 1985; entered into force in 1986). 

I Source: (3). I 

on guided missile production creates about 
9,000 jobs. Spending the same amount on 
air, water and solid waste pollution control 
creates 16,500 jobs; and on educational 
services, 63,000 jobs. A $40 billion 
conversion programme could bring a net 
gain of more than 650,000 jobs. (38) The 
trade-offs between military and social and 
environmental priorities can, indeed, be far-
reaching (Box 19.3). 

19.17 In the face of transnational 
environmental problems, national responses 
are likely to prove fruitless without inter

national cooperation. It is true that all States 
have the responsibility to ensure that activities 
within their jurisdiction or control do not 
cause damage to the environment of other 
countries (Principle 21 of the Stockholm 
Declaration). But it is also true that 
environmental security critically depends on 
pragmatic internationalism. The Convention 
on long-range Transboundary Air Pollution 
(Chapter 1 ), the Montreal Protocol to protect 
the ozone layer (Chapter 2) and the 
conventions on biodiversity and climate 
change under negotiation are examples of 
international efforts to foster global 
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CONTRADICTIONS 

* The UnitedNationsEnvironmentProgramme, the organization responsible for safeguarding 
the global environment, spent$US450 million over the last tenyears i.e. less thanfive hours 
of global military spending. 

* The total annual official development assistance extended to the developing countries is 
$US 35 billion, i.e. 15 days of global military spending. 

TRADE-OFFS BETWEEN MILITARY AND SOCIAL 
AND ENVIRONMENTAL PRIORITIES 

* 6-7 hours of world military spending ($US 700 million) = Eradication of malaria - the killer 
disease that claims the lives of one million children every year. 

* One-and-a-half days of global military spending ($US 3.10 billion) = Annual cost of 
protecting land unaffected by desertification and reclaiming those areas moderately 
affected. 

* 3 days of global military spending ($US 7 billion)=Funding oftropicalForestActionPlan 
over 5 years. 

* One Apache helicopter ($US 12 million) = Installation of 80,000 handpumps to give Third 
World villages access to safe water. 

* One Patriot missile system ($US 123 million, without missiles) = Establishment of 5,000 
low-cost housing units to rid 5,000 families from life in slums. 

* One day of the 1991 conflict over Kuwait ($US 1.5 billion) = Global 5-year child 
immunization programme against 6 deadly diseases, thereby preventing the death of one 
million children a year. 

^ » 

environmental security. On a regional level, 
the regional conventions for the protection of 
marine environment, the regional seas 
programmes (Chapter 4), and the cooperative 
programmes for the environmentally sound 
management of inland waters (Chapter 5) 
are all steps in the same direction. 

19.18 What remains to be reviewed 
urgently by the world community is the 
status of the different international treaties 
dealing with the environment in case of war. 
In particular, the Hague Conventions П of 

1899 and ГУ of 1907, the Protocol I of 1977, 
the Convention Concerning the Protection 
ofthe World Cultural and Natural Heritage 
of 1972, the Geneva Protocol of 1925 for the 
Prohibition of the Use in War ofAsphyxiating 
Poisonous or Other Gases, and of 
Bacteriology Methods of Warfare, and the 
Enmod Convention of 1977 should be 
reviewed and strengthened. At the time of 
finalization of this report, the General 
Assembly ofthe United Nations, is dealing 
with this issue. 
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PART IV 

PERCEPTIONS, ATTITUDES AND 
RESPONSES 



PERCEPTIONS AND ATTITUDES 

20.1 People have always cared about 
the environment. Their perceptions of 
environmentalissuesandtheirattitudeshave 
evolvedovermecenturies.mtheearlierpart 
of this century environmentalism was 
essentially synonymous with wildlife 
conservation and was considered to be tire 
domain ofaprescient and often privileged 
few.Sincethe 1960s, environmentalismhas 
becomeamovementwithwidespreadpopular 
support and withamuch broader scope of 
interest. The UnitedNationsConferenceon 
the Human Environment, convened in 
Stockholmin 1972, was thetumingpointin 
thehistory of environmental awareness. 
Growingpublicpressure,backedbyscientific 
findings concemingtheimpactsof different 
pollutantsandenvironmentaldegradationin 
the late 1960s and early 1970s, stimulated 
the necessarypolitical will. The debate that 
took place in the early 1970s,which was 
basedessenhallyontheairandwaterpollution 
feltbythepublicintheNorth,broughthome 
the fact that environmental degradation is 
not only caused by industrialization, but by 
poverty and lack of development. The 
enviror^nentalmovementhas since become 
concerned with all aspects of the natural 
environment^land,water,minerals,allliving 
organismsandlifeprocesses,theatmosphere 
and climate, the polar ice-caps and remote 
ocean deeps, andeven outerspace.Further-
more,themovementtumedfromlookingat 
the natural environment ̂ ^ ^ towards the 
environment^sinterrelationshipwithhuman 
conditions and human well-being and with 
thestatusofintemationaleconomiccoopera 
tioncovering issues of debt, commodity 
prices, structuraladjustments,subsidiesand 
soon. 

20.2 Environmentalismhasnotonly 
grownin the past two decades, buthas also 
altereditscomplexiontosuittherequirements 
of the times. Modifications to social cost-
benefitanalysis,meonsetof environmental 
impact assessment and environmental 
auditing,riskanalysis,publicinqurries,new 
legislativemeasures at the national and 
international levels,plustheactivitiesof 
nongovemmentalgroupshaveallhelpedto 
give policies and actions a more 
environmental tenor. 

20.3 Pecent years have seen the 
development of another phase of the 
environmental movement.This is charac-
terizedby the concern evinced and the 
organization takingplaceonanational and 
international scale withregard to some 
important, complex, and widespread 
problems.Examplesareacidrain,thedisposal 
ofhazardouswastes,globalwarmrng,lossof 
biodiversity, depletion of the ozone layer, 
marine pollution, deforestation and the 
interaction betweenpeace, security and 
environment.Effectiveactionontheseissues 
requiresawiderangeof skills^ considerable 
academic knowledge on the part of those 
actively involved, organizational ability to 
effectactivitiesintheoftenwidelyseparated 
areaswheretheissuesurfaces;politicalskill 
to deal with the Governments, industries, 
specialinterestgroups,andindividualswho 
playmajorrolesinsuchissues;anabilityto 
communicate; and concern and willingness 
tofacethe^big^issues. Allthese are 
characteristicsofemergingenvironmentalist 
professionalism. (1) 
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20.4 Scientific groups and non
governmental organisations (NGOs) have 
playedamajor role in the environmental 
movement from its start.There are many 
types of environmental groups. Small ones 
areorganlzedlocallytofightlocalproblems, 
oflen environmental disrupfion-irnmediate 
or potential - from pollution or some 
apparently inappropriate form of develop 
ment.Othersdealwithaspecialissue,buton 
anational scale. OthernationalNGOs are 
primarily concerned withtheuse ofthe 
environmentandwhoshouldbenefitfromit. 
Some have been described as ^sustainable 
developments or ^appropriate technology^ 
groups. Over the last decades, the environ
mental NGO movement has become 
increasingly international, with the 
emergence of powerful bodies like Friends 
oftheEarth,GreenpeaceandtheWorld 
WideFundforNature(WWF).Sincel948, 
auniquelinkbetweenthenon-governmental 
and governmental sector has been provided 
byTheWorldConservationUnion(IUCN), 
whichlinksinmembershipsome55 States, 
100 government agencies and 450 NGOs. 
Therangeofconservation,developmentand 
humanitarianNGOsandofindustry groups 
concerned with the environment expanded 
steadfly during the 1970s and 1980s, and 
contacts between theNGO and government 
sectorshave also strengthened. Through 
environmentalgroups,therefore,rndividuals 
are mcreasingly able to influence national 
and world policy. But today the environ 
mentalmovementissodiversethataquestion 
arisesastowhetheritisreallypropertogive 
itasinglename.Environmentalorgamzations 
andmeirmembersoftendifferintheirconcern 
overparficularenvironmentalissues,inthe 
values and attitudes advocated, in the goals 
and objectives to be achieved, and in the 
types of strategies and tactics.^et what is 
sharedbyalltheseorgani^ationsisaconcern 
about socio-environmentalrelationships. 
UNEPhasrespondedtosuchdiversification 
by its ^outreach^ policy of opening u p a 
dialogue with industry,parliamentarian, 
relief, women^s, youth, rehgious, and other 

groupsthatarereceptivetotheenvironmental 
message.This message is being accepted 
and adopted by more and more sections of 
society,andbymoreandmoreofthepeople 
inbothdevelopedanddevelopingcountries. 
The envirorunent is still becorning an ever 
morepopularissue.Perceptionsandattitudes 
arechangingandthechangesareprovingto 
be remarkably widespread androbust. 

20.5 Public perceptionsand attitudes 
towards environmentalissues havebeen 
conditioned by cultural, traditional, socio 
economicandpohtical factors. Sincethe 
1960s,perceptionsandattitudestowards 
environmental issues have changed 
considerably.Students of modem environ 
mentahsm(2to7)haveidentrfiedthreetypes 
ofpercepfions.!nthefirst,environmentalism 
ischaracterizedby an emphasis on the need 
for strongenvironmentallegislation and 
technological solutions(e.g. recycling) and 
bytheideathatreformstothesystemcanbe 
produced by ideahsm, determination, good 
will,andthe efforts of individuals,local 
groups and committees. Inthe second, 
environmentalism is characterized by the 
realizafionmatmmodemsociety^tningsare 
not that simpIe^.Consequently there has 
beenagrowth in the formation ofpressure 
groups whoseaimhas been to influence the 
decisionmal^g process. The third type of 
environmentalism,asnowperceivedbysome 
groups,ischaracterizedbythedevelopment 
ofacritiqueofthetechnologicalandenergetic 
basis of present society and calls for the 
development of alternative or ^soft^ 
technologies andincreasedself-rehance. 

20.6 Onewaytogetsomeindicationof 
whatpeoplethinkaboutenvironmentalissues 
istoaskmembyreferendumorpolhOespite 
various lirmtafions(Ashby,1987) linked to 
me si^e, structure and characteristics of the 
sample of the population surveyed, public 
opirnon polls still provide the most useful 
measureofchangingpubhcattitudes. While 
pubhc opinion polls carried out in the late 
1960sandearlyl970sconcentratedmainly 
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on local environmental issues, those 
conducted more recently have often been 
expanded to include national, regional and 
globalenvironmentalissues,aswellasissues 
related to socio-economics, politics, 
developmentand quality oflife. (8) 

20.7 Highlevelsofpublic concern and 
consciousness about environmental issues 
havebeenrecordedinallpolls.(8tol3)A 
multinationalsurveyofpublicandleadership 
perception of environmentalissues that 
covered 14countries (Argentina, China, 

FederalP.epublic of Germany, Hungary, 
India, Tamalea, lapan, I^enya, Mexico, 
Nigeria,Norway,SaudiArabia,Senegaland 
Zimbabwe) (14) showed a remarkable 
agreement between the public and the 
leadershipaboutthestateofmeenvironment, 
theproblems considered as ^major^, the 
need for intemationalcooperation to deal 
with environmental problems, and even the 
division in opinion aboutthe willingness to 
pay more to protect the environment 
(Fig.20.1).Ontheotherhand,arecentstudy 
(15)revealedmarkeddifferencesin opinion 

Figure20.1 
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betweenthepubhcandexpertsaboutselected 
environmental issues. While thepublic 
expressedgreatconcemaboutnuclearpower, 
radioactiveandhazardouswasteandchemical 
plant accidents, theexpertsrankedthese 
issues as medium-to low-risk. Conversely, 
issues rankedhighlybytheexperts, suchas 
pesticides, indoor air pollution, worker 
exposure to chermcals and global warming 
wereregardedasmediumtolowriskbythe 
public.There are several reasons for this 
divergence of opinion between the public 
andexperts.Tnefirstisthatthepublicdidnot 
have a^ me information that would help in 
establislnngtneappropriateperception.The 
secondisthedifference in the perception of 
hazards. Pubhc concern generally becomes 
highly stimulated when a significant 
hazardous environmental accident occurs, 
and percepfions become highly influenced 
bymassmediacoverageoftheincident.This 
is natural,because public perception ofa 
hazardisheavilyweightedbyitsseverityand 
very little by its frequency. Perhaps 
irrationally,people often overestimate the 
frequency and seriousness of dramatic, 
sensational, dreaded, and well-publicized 
causes of death and underestimate the risks 
frommorefamiliar,acceptedcausesthat 
claimlivesonebyone(seealsoChapter9). 

20.8 Such divergences have often 
frustrateddecisionmakersandhaveledsome 
experts to argue that the public^sapparent 
pursuit of a^zerorisksociety^threatens 
national,political and economic stability. 
mdeed,mereisnosuchthingas^zero-risk^. 
However sophisticated and advanced a 
technology may be, there is no foolproof 
technologyandnosafeguardagainsthuman 
error. Experts and decision makers should, 
merefore,understandhowpeoplethinkabout 
andrespondtoriskratherthandevotingtheir 
attenfion only to statistical estimates of it. 
Without such understanding, well-intended 
decisions and policies may become 
ineffective. In any case, the pubhc should 

ultimately decide what risks to accept. If 
people areencouragedtobecomefully 
mvolvedmplanrrmganddecisionmal^ing^ 
through participation^both the people and 
meexpertswilllearnfromeachother,society 
asawhole will benefit, and more durable 
policies will emerge. 

20.9 Themediahavebeeninstrumental 
in increasingpublic awareness of many 
environmental issues. But the media have 
generallybeenreactiveratherthaninnovatlve. 
Coverage increased and fell in response to 
^triggerevents^,eitherdisastersorthreatened 
disasters. Events like smog episodes in 
Eondoninl952andNew^orkinl963,the 
Seveso accident (1976), the Amoco Cadiz 
accident in 1978, the Three Mile Island 
nuclearpoweraccidentinl979,theBhopal 
tragedy in 1984, the Chernobyl accident in 
1986,theExxonyaldezinl989andothers 
received extensive coverage by the press, 
radioandtelevision,partlybecausetheyhad 
inherent public appeal. This natural 
predispositiontowardsthedramaticensures 
that the information provided by the media 
about risks is frequently inadequate.When 
environmentalriskisreported,meemphasis 
isusuallyonitsmorealarrningfeatures.The 
stark language of news that is, the words 
and pictures used to convey information-
alsoleavesroomforinterpretation,especially 
in the absence ofbackground information. 
(8,16to21) 

20.10 Improving theavailability of 
envirorm^entalinformationtothemediaand 
menproperlyreportmgsuchinformationto 
thepublicarecriticalforthemanagementof 
environmental problems. Success in 
environmental communication is not to be 
measuredby public acceptance ofthe 
solutions formulated by decisionmakers; it 
is achieved when thebest solutions are 
knowinglychosenbyawell-informedpubllc. 
Oneofthemostimportantrolesofthemedia 
is to expand the audience for debate ona 
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particular issue. Thisfrequently leads to 
redefining and broadening the scope of the 
problem and often creates new issues and 
morecontroversy.Thesenewissuesandthe 
expandedaudienceforthepolicydiscussions 
have frequently frustrateddecision makers 
and made them feel that the resolution of 
problems has becomemoredifficult.But,at 
the same time, all this has resulted in new 
tmnking which takes into account the new 
dimensionsthatemergefromthedebateofa 
wideraudience.Intheend,misusually leads 
to better, more enduringpolicies. 

Re^on^e^ 

20.11 The evolutioninpublicper-
ceptions of environmental issues, the 
increasedpublicawarenessandtheactivities 
ofdifferentnationalandintemationalNGOs 
have given impetus to many actions in the 
lasttwodecadestoprotecttheenvironment. 
All the responses outlined in the previous 
chapters and those given in Chapter21 are 
generallytheresultofthepublicoutcryfora 
better environment and better living 
conditions.Intheearlyl970s,somepredicted 
that environmentahsm would pass through 
an^issueattentioncycle^,inwhichitwould 
leapinto prominence, remain therefora 
short time,andthengraduallyfadefrom 
public attention as economic recession, 
developingcountrydebtandregionalconflict 
grew.(22)^et,environmentahsmhasgrown 
in every respect and it is here to stay.The 
1990sarewitnessingnotonlymorevigorous 
interest,butalsoanimportanttransformation 
inthinking. An increasing proportionof 
people in many countries now accept tire 
needfor development strategies thatenable 
people to live off^nature^sinterest^,rather 
than^nature^scapital^(23)Moreandmore, 
people are accepting the notion of 
intragenerational responsibility and 
intergenerational equity^ that future 
generations should not inherit less 
environmental capital than thepresent 
generationinherited. 

20.12 One manifestation of increased 
public concern for the environment, 
particularly in developed countries, is the 
increase in theindividual^s demand for 
information which will allow the choice of 
product^sfhatare^friendly^ to the environ
ment. Thisrise in ^green consumerism^ (24 
to 26) has led to the incorporation of 
environmentalconsiderationsintoseveral 
national and international consumers^ 
movements.One example is the return to 
refillablecontainers(otñer than continuing 
me use of cans)for soft and omer drinks in 
someEuropean countries, e.g.,inOenmark. 
Another example is the increased use of 
recycledpaper for packaging andother 
purposes. 

20.13 Thegrowthoftheenvironmental 
movementhashadaprofoundinfluenceon 
industry.Whereas in the 1960s and 1970s 
industry tended toregardenvironmental 
concemasaperipheralnuisancetobeevaded 
wherepossible,inthel980smanycompanies 
havethemselvesbecomeactiveindeveloping 
environmentalpolicies.Corporatemanagers 
arebeginning to seethat improving the 
environmentisthesmartway of conducting 
business. Based on the premise that profit-
maldngopportunitiesofthel990swillbein 
manufacturingandmarketing^environ-
mentally sounds products and services, 
initiatives such as developing cleaner 
productionprocesses,offeringproductsthat 
generatelesswaste,devisingsaferpestcontrol 
strategies and cleaning up past damage are 
fastbecomingtop-priorityinvestmentareas. 
(27,28)Pecyclingofwaste(ChapterlO)and 
increasing the efficiency of water, energy 
and materials in manufacturing processes 
(Chapter 12)areexamplesoftheresponseof 
industry to the environmental movement. 
Another important exampleisindustry^s 
cooperation in the phasing out of 
chlorofluorocarbons and other compounds 
that have been implicated in depleting the 
ozonelayer(Chapter2). 
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RESPONSES 

21.1 People andGovemments have 
always responded to environmental 
deterioration. The ancient Chinese, for 
example,appointedinspectorstoensurethat 
cultivatedland was notbeingdegraded 
through malpractice. Ancient Greekand 
Pomanscholarswroteaboutsoilhusbandry 
and land management. Plato wrote in 7B^ 
^^^whatcanbeconsideredastheearliest 
knownenunciationofwhatwenowdescribe 
as the ^polluter-pays^ principled 

^Wateriseasilypollutedbytheuse 
of any kind of drug. It therefore 
needs the protection ofalaw,as 
follows^ whoever purposely 
contaminateswatershallbeobliged 
inadditiontopayinganindemnity, 
topurifythespringorreceptacleof 
the water, using whatevermethod 
ofpurificationis prescribed^ (77^ 

Thefirstsmokeabatementlawwaspassedin 
England in 1273.(1) Cities passed many 
ordinancesagainstrefusedumpinginstreets 
and canals. Environmental students of the 
nineteenth century expressedconcemabout 
the impacts ofhuman transformation ofthe 
landscape and early geographers and 
geologistsattemptedtodescribethechanging 
faceofmeearthinitsentirety.Thedestruction 
ofnaturalareasstimulatedtheformationand 
growth of conservationmeasures; early 
conservationistsworkedindefenceofnatural 
reserves, ancientbuildings anddifferent 
habitats. It was not until the early 1960s, 
however, mat the growing environmental 

movement (Chapter 20) placed increasing 
pressure on Governments to respond to 
different contemporary and emerging 
environmentalissues.Theresponsesoutlined 
intheprecedingchapterscoverawiderange 
of activities undertakeninthepasttwo 
decades,not only tocurb environmental 
pollutionatthenationahregionalandglobal 
levels, but alsotoconserveand manage 
differentnaturalresourcesinamorerational 
way.The following is an analysis of the 
differentcategoriesofresponsessetinmotion. 

5^ ie^e^^lTe^r to lo^ 

21.2 In the last two decades scientific 
researchhascontributedagreatdealtoour 
understandingofthedifferentprocessesthat 
control and affect environmental systems. 
Much progress has been made in devising 
analytical methods and instruments to 
determineandmonitortraceamounts of 
inorganic and organic pollutants, in better 
definingtheprocessesofthehansformation, 
interactionandfateofpollutantsemittedinto 
var^iousmedia,andinestablishingtheeffects 
of such pollutantson material andbiota. 
Impressive insights have been gained into 
thebiogeochemical cycling of elements 
essential for life, such as carbon, nitrogen, 
oxygen, phosphorus and sulphur. And we 
nowunderstandbetterthantwodecadesago 
the mechanisms that could lead to ozone 
depletionandglobalwarming.Manyofthese 
scientific advances have been achieved 
throughnationalandintemationalscientific 
researchprogrammes. The activities of 
U^^P;meScientificComrnitteeonProblems 
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of the Environment (SCOPE), the Global 
Atmospheric research Prograrnme(a joint 
effortbetweenWMO and the International 
CouncilofScientificUnions);theWorld 
Climate Prograrnme; the Unesco Man and 
Biosphere (MAB) programme; the 
mtemahonalProgrammeonChemicalSafety 
(WH07IE07UNEP);the International 
GeosphereBiosphere Programme (IGBP); 
the Consultative Group onlntemational 
Agricultural research (CGIAP.), the 
International Federation of Institutes for 
Advanced Smdy(IFIAS), the International 
Institute for Applied Systems Analysis 
(IIASA),IUCN, the International Institute 
for Environment and development (UEO), 
WPIandseveralUnitedNationsbodieshave 
contributedagreatdealtoourunderstanding 
of contemporary and future environmental 
problems. 

21.3 Mathematical models havelong 
beenusedtopredictdifferentgeophysical,as 
wellas someecologicalprocesses. A s a 
result of theincreasingunderstandingof 
complexenvironmental systems and asa 
result of advances in computertechnology, 
model performancehasimprovedgreatlyin 
thelast20yearsandthereisnowanincreased 
degreeofpubhcacceptanceofmodel-derived 
^futures^.Examplesofsuchmodelsarethose 
related to ozone deplefion, climate change, 
acid rain, nuclear winter and impactsof 
environmentalchangeonthebiosphere. Other 
models thathavebeendevelopedin the last 
two decades have dealt with the 
interrelationships between resources, 
populationgrowtnandenvironment(e.g. 
Worldland II models,which formed the 
basis of l imi t s to Growth^,published by 
theClub of P.ome; thel^eontief model, 
publishedbytheUnitedNations;theOECO 
mter-Futuresmodel;meEatin American 
Model, published by the Bariloche 
Foundation; the Global-2000 model, 
pubhshed by the United States Council on 
Environmental O^nality; the HASA models 

related to energy supply and demand; and 
several otherregional and globalmodels). 

21.4 Thelasttwo decades have also 
seen the introduction of techniques of 
environmental impact assessment, cost-
benefit analysis, risk analysis and 
management, natural resources and 
environmental accounting, technology 
assessment,environmentalaudits,theuseof 
geographical information systems, and 
several othertoolsthathavecontributedtoa 
better understanding of environmental 
processesandhavehelpedtoamarkeddegree 
in drawing up better policies to deal with 
different environmental problems. For 
example, theuseofenvironmentalcost-
benefit analyses has brought about 
considerableimprovementsintheregulatory 
measuresintheUnitedStates.Theadoption 
ofmore stringent standards for leadinfuels 
broughtanet benefit in health and welfare 
that has been estimated at about ^US 6.7 
billion. (2) 

21.5 Many advances have alsobeen 
made in technologies to protect the 
environment. For example, more efficient 
air pollution control equipment (e.g. 
electrostatic precipitators, flue-gas 
desulphurization,etc.)has been developed. 
Improvedtechnologieshavebeenintroduced 
to treatbothmunicipal and industrial 
wastewater, manage solid wastes, increase 
the efficiency ofenergy and wateruse, and 
use severalwastesbeneficially. Achieve
ments have been made in developing more 
^cleaner^technologies.Theactionstakenby 
the world community to phase out chloro-
fluorocarbons that threaten the ozone layer 
havebeenaccompaniedbyanotableresponse 
from research laboratories andchemical 
companiestodevelopmoreenvironmentally 
soundaltematives.Majoradvanceshavebeen 
madeindevelopingmany simpletech-
nologiestosuitdifferentpurposes,especially 
in rural areas of the developing countries. 
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The efficiency of converting of dung into 
biogas and fertilizer has been improved by 
changes in thedesignofthedigesters; more 
efflcient wood-burning stoveshavebeen 
developed; varioustypesofhandpumpsfor 
water supply havebeen introduced, and 
simplelatrineshavebeendesignedtoimprove 
sanitation conditions. Several technologies 
have also been developed to harness 
renewablesourcesofenergy,especiallysolar 
and wind power, forspecificpurposes such 
as crop drying, waterpumping, etc. 

^ o ^ t i o ^ ^ T ^ I ^ 

21.6 Parallel to the scientific and 
technologicalprogresstherehasbeena 
remarkable increase in environmental 
education^bothformalandnon-formal-in 
almost allcountries. The environmental 
subjectsthatusedtobeembodiedincommon 
courses suchaschemistry,biology,botany, 
etc. now constitute separate environmental 
courses in many schools and universities. 
Special courses ontheenvironment(under-
graduateandpostgraduate)arenowgivenat 
manyumversifiesaroundmeworld. Training 
programmesonmanyenvironmentalissues 
have been held at universities andresearch 
centres. Sincel975, the UnescoTUNEP 
International Environmental Education 
Programme(IEEP)hasbeenassociatedwith 
such world-wideefforts to incorporate 
environmental dimensions into educational 
systems. ThewidespreaduseofnonDformal 
information channels(especially television 
andthepress)hascontributedagreatdealto 
anincreaseinpublic awareness of different 
environmentalissues. 

I ^ l ^^^ l^^^e^ 

21.7 The task of designing and 
implementing environmentalprotection 
programmes rests with nationalGovem-
ments. In me early 1970s, few countries^ 
mainlydevelopedcountries-hadgovernment 

departmentsthatwereconcemedwithaspects 
of environmental management. Sweden 
established a National Environmental 
ProtectionBoardin 1969; the UnitedStates 
established its Councilon Environmental 
duality ^nd Environmental Protection 
Agencyinl970,underaNationalEnviron-
ment Policy Act. TheUnited kingdom 
established a Ployai Commission on 
Enviror^mentalPollutionandal^epartment 
of the Environment in 1970, and Canada 
established its department ofEnvironment 
inthesameperiod.Inl971,Iapanestablished 
its Environmental Agency, and France 
estabhshedaMimstry forme Environment 
andtheProtectionofNature.Itwasnotuntil 
after the Stockholm Conference that 
departments of environment andcross-
sectoral coordinating machinery for 
environmental affairs were established in 
many countries. Atpresent, nearly all 
countries haveenvironmentalmachinery of 
somekind.Somecountrieshaveestabhshed 
ministries for environment and^or natural 
resources; others have established environ 
mental protection agencies and^or 
departments,eitherasindependentbodiesor 
affiliated to particular ministries. The 
responsibilitiesoftheseenvironmentalbodies 
varyfromonecountrytoanother.mgeneral, 
tneir function is to design programmes to 
protectmenafionalenvironmentthroughthe 
enactment oflegislation, the estabhshment 
ofstandardsforlevelsofvariousemissions, 
the creation of monitoring programmes to 
identify where problems are most serious 
and to measure the success of the control 
programmes in dealing with them, and so 
forth. The success of such national 
environmentalmachineryindischargingits 
responsibilitieshasvariedconsiderablyfrom 
one country to another. In many countries, 
especially developing countries, inter-
departmentalconflictshave oftenarisen, 
resultmgmmeweakernngandlimitationof 
me funcfions and coordinating role of the 
environment^lmachinery. 
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21.8 Although,priortol972,some 
UnitedNationsbodies,suchasFAO,Unesco 
andWHO, dealt within their mandates-
with different issues related to the 
environment,itwasnotuntilmeStockholm 
Conference and the establishment of the 
United NationsEnvironment Programme 
thatamajordrivingforcewascreatedtogive 
impetus to most UmtedNationsbodies,not 
only toincorporatethe environment into 
their activities,but also to create units or 
departments to deal with environmental 
issues.TheUnitedNationsEnvironment 
Programme, with its catalytic and 
coordinating role, has contributedagreat 
deal tothatdrivingforce.Themajor United 
Nations conferences that followed the 
StockholmConferenceexploredindepththe 
issues related to food, fresh water, human 
settlements, desertification, renewable 
sourcesofenergy,andothertopicsandledto 
abroadening ofthe mandates of different 
UnitedNationsbodiesand^orthecreationof 
additionalintergovemmentalandsecretariat 
organs witlrin the UnitedNations system to 
deal with different defined contemporary 
and emerging issues.These developments 
also gave impetus to broadening and 
strengmeningthemandatesandactivitiesof 
global institutions such as IUCN,ICSU 
(especially its Scientific Committee on 
Problems of the Environment^SCOPE), 
WWFandothers.GlobalNGOs,suchasthe 
mternafional Institute for Environment and 
development (ПЕТ )̂, the WorldP^esources 
Institute, Greenpeace, Friends of the Earth 
and others have beenestablished and are 
nowmstrumentalmproviding independent 
advice on different environmental and 
resource issues. 

21.9 AtmeregionallevektneEconomic 
andSocialCommissions of theUnited 
Natronsestablishedspecialunitstodealwith 
environmental issues. In South-East Asia, 
jomtacnonbytheSouthPacificCommission, 
theSouthPacifrcBureauforEconomic 

Cooperation, theEconomic andSocial 
Commissionfor Asiaand thePacific 
(ESCAP)andUNEPledtotheestablishment 
oftheSouthPacificP^egionalEnvironmental 
Programmeinl982.TheAfricanMinisterial 
Conference, convenedinCairoinl985,led 
to the adoption ofaregional programme of 
actionandtheestablishmentofasecretariat 
tofollowuponitsimplementation.The 
ConferenceoftheArabMinistersresponsible 
forEnvironment,convenedinTunisinl986, 
alsoadoptedaregionalprogrammeofaction 
andestablishedaministerialcounciltofollow 
uponitsimplementation. Other regional 
intergovernmental bodies, such as OECI^, 
CMEA and others, have established units 
andvariouscornmitteesatdifferentlevelsto 
dealwithregionalenvironmentalissues. 

21.10 Another important development 
inthelasttwodecadeshasbeentheincreasing 
recogmhonofmeimportanceofincorporating 
environmental considerations intodevelop-
ment policies and development assistance. 
Accordingly, in 1980 nine development 
assistance agencies and UNEP signed the 
declaration ofEnvironmental Policies and 
ProceduresPelatingto Economic develop 
ment.They pledged to set upsystematic 
environmental assessment andevaluation 
proceduresforalldevelopment activities 
and tosupport projects that improvethe 
environmentandnatural^resourcebaseof 
developing nations. The Committee of 
International development Institutions on 
theEnvironment(CII^IE)wasestablishedto 
reviewtheimplementationofmeOeclaration 
regularly.TheWorldBankhasestablisheda 
departmenttodealwithenvironmentalissues 
pertaining to its activities, and almost all 
regionaldevelopmentbankshaveincor-
porated environmental impact assessment 
intothedevelopmentprojects they support. 
Pecently, a multilateralfund involving 
UNEP, UNOPand the World Bank was 
estabhshedtohelpdevelopingcountriesmeet 
thecosts of complying withtherevised 
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Montreal Protocol and to provide for the 
necessary transfer of technology (Chapter 
2).The Global Environmental Facility-a 
jomtventurebetweenmeWorldBank,UNI^P 
andUNEP-withfinancingofsome^US1.3 
billion also became operational, in orderto 
addresspriorityglobalenvironmentalissues. 

Re^ul8^Me^u^e^ 

21.11 Although several countries 
formulated laws many decades ago to 
improve the quality of their environment, 
most of these laws have been amended or 
clarifiedinrecent years. In some cases, 
changes were required,because problems 
werefoundtobemoreseriousthanhad 
originally been thought. In other cases, the 
adjustmentsweretomaketheenvironmental 
protectionprogrammesmoreeffective.Much 
national environmental law has been 
concemedwithregulatingactivitiesthathave 
thepotentialtocauseenvironmentalhazards, 
with authorizing discharges into the 
environment and with setting the standards 
for emissions. Another dimension of 
environmentallawisconcemedwiththe 
procedures that must be adopted before 
development projects are implemented or 
beforeproducts are marketed. This includes 
requirements for environmental impact 
assessment of projects and prior screening 
and approval of products such as pharrna 
ceuticals, pesticides and other particular 
classes of compounds and products.Afinal 
area of recent legislation concerns public 
access to information and the rights of the 
publictosuecompaniesorotherswhocause 
environmental damage or who, by their 
activities, put the environmentatrisk. 

21.12 The emergence of an increasing 
body of environmental law and regulation 
has beenparalleledby changes inthewayin 
which legal instruments are interpreted and 
enforced.Conflicts often arise and it has 
been rather difficult to implement national 
environmental regulations, especially in 
developing countries. Sometimes the 

environmental machinery inacountry does 
nothavesufficientinformation to recognize 
the extent to which polluters do or do not 
comply with the rules. In many developing 
countries, environmentalregulations are 
formulatedinsuchawayastoemulatethose 
indevelopedcountries^andthereforecannot 
beimpiementedbecauseoftheconsiderable 
differences in environmental and socio-
ecomomicconditions.Forexample,attempts 
to enforce regulations governing auto 
emissions similar to those implemented in 
the United States or in some European 
countries have failed in several developing 
nations. 

21.13 Therecognition that environ
mental pollution is notrestricted to national 
boundaries and can cross frontiers to cause 
regional and global problems has prompted 
theformulationof different regional and 
inlemationalconventions.Beforel972,there 
were 58 international treaties and other 
agreements in the field of the environment; 
betweenl972andl991,94suchagreements 
were adopted regionally and globally (see 
UNEPP.egisterofIntemationalTreatiesand 
other Agreements in the Field of the 
Environment, 1991). These international 
agreementsdealwithawiderangeofissues, 
rangingfrommarinepollution,andprotection 
and conservation of different natural 
resources, to agreements that deal with 
anticipation and future issues(such as early 
waminginthecaseofnuclearaccidentsand 
protection of the ozone layer).The world 
community^sincreasingconcemaboutglobal 
warmingand its future potential impacts on 
different ecosystems has prompted the start 
of rounds of negotiations to draftaglobal 
climate convention. Similarly,negotiations 
are under way to elaborate an international 
convention on theconservationandrational 
useofbiologicaldiversity(seeChapterslto 
10). In spite of the large number of legal 
instruments in the field ofthe environment, 
the efficiency and effectiveness of 
environmental legal regulation leave much 
to be desired. Î ack of compliance with 
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existmglegalcornn^tmentsandtheinherent 
weakness of enforcement procedures are 
twomajorconcems.Althoughintemational 
environmental agreements as a rule 
incorporate obligations to report on imple 
mentation, the questions of verification of 
implementation of suchagreements and the 
resolufionof environmentalconflictsthat 
may arise are stilltobe adequately and 
effectively institutionalized. 

^or^m^^le8^re^ 

21.14 Over the past 20 years an 
increasing number of countries have 
recognized that economic instruments can 
be an effective means of improving the 
environment and men mamtainingahigh 
level of environmentalquality. Several 
gnidingprincipleshaveevolvedsincel970. 
The first of mese was me^polluter pays 
principle^orPPP^,which essentially states 
that the costsof pollution should notbe 
externalized. An industryor municipality 
shoulditself,withoutsubsidy,bearthecosts 
oftheactionsneededtomeetenvironmental 
standardsandavoidenvironmentaldamage. 
As aconsequence, market prices should 
refiectmefullcostsofenvironmentaldamage 
arisingfrompollutionor,moreappropriately, 
of the costsof preventing suchdamage. 
Similarly,the^userpaysprinciple^UPP^, 
whichisadevelopmentofthe^PPP^,requires 
thatpricesreflectthefullsocialcostofuseor 
depletion ofaresource. 

21.15 In the OECO countries, several 
econon^cmstruments are in use.The first 
arecharges,whichincludeeffluentcharges, 
user charges, product charges, and 
administrative charges to discourage 
pollutingactivitiesand^ortoprovidefinancial 
assistancetoachievereductionsinpollution. 
The second are subsidies, in the form of 
grants, softloansandtaxallowances, which 
maybeusedtoencourageless polluting 
behaviour. Thethirdtype of economic 
measureis the deposit-refund schemeto 

encouragere-use(e.g.ofbeveragecontainers) 
oramoreenvironmentallyfriendly disposal 
ofwaste.Thefourthtypeisthemarketcreation 
arrangement such asatrading arrangement 
toencouragemoreefficientandcost-effective 
use of ermssionperrnits. The fifth category 
of economic measures comprises financial 
enforcement incentives, such as non-
comphancefeesandperformancebonds, 
which provide an additional financial 
inducement to comply with existing 
environmental regulations. (3)By 1988, 
153 different economic instruments were 
said tobe inuse in the different OECO 
countries. Ofthese, 81 involved charges of 
various kinds, 41 were subsidies, and 
31wereofotherkind.(3)Asillustrationsof 
nafionalactions^Francehasaneffluentcharge 
relatedtoairpoIlution;FinlandandSweden 
have introducedacarbon tax on fossil fuel 
use.Australia,Belgium,theNetherlandsand 
the United States levy effluent charges on 
wastes. Oer^mark,Finland,Germany,the 
Netherlands, New Zealand, Sweden, 
Swit^erlandandtheUnitedl^ingdomimpose 
different levels of taxation on leaded and 
unleadedgasoline,andGermany,Iapan,the 
NetherlandsandSweden,usetaxationasan 
instrument to promote low-pollution 
vehicles. (3) 

21.16 Economicmeasureshave also 
beenimplementedinmany developing 
countries. Theoldestofthesearechargesfor 
the collection of domestic garbage, the 
depositrefundschemes (especially for 
beverage and other containers), and several 
types of fines for illegal dumping of waste 
(e.g.waste resulting from the construction 
sector). In the past 20 years an increasing 
numberofcountrieshavereducedorremoved 
subsidies on agriculturalchemicals, for 
examplepesticides,leadingtomoreefficient 
useofthesecompoundsand7ortheincreasing 
adoptionofintegratedpest management 
techniques (Chapter ll).However, the 
apphcation of economic measures to curb 
pollution in the industry and7or transport 
sector has beenmoredifficult. 
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PARTV 

CHALLENGES AND PRIORITIES 
FOR ACTION 



l^o^loo 

Ten years ago UNEP^s publication ^The 
WorldEnvironmentl972-1982^ concluded 
with the observation that̂  

^At the Stockholm conference it 
was generally assumedthatthe 
wor lds system of national 
Governments, regional groupings 
andintemational agencies had the 
power to take effective action... 
By the early 1980s there was 
less confidenceinthecapacity 
of national and international 
managerialsystemstoapplyknown 
principlesandtechniques,orinthe 
effectiveness with which inter
national debates lead to action... 
restoration of confidence and 
consensusintheseareasmaybethe 
greatestchallengeforthoseseeking 
toimprovetheworldenvironment 
inmel980s^.(l) 

Itisdisturbmgmatthesamestatementisstill 
validadecade later. Indeed, many of the 
concemsidentifiedintheearlierreportremain 
mésame. There are stillserious gaps in our 
understandmgoftheenvironment,ourability 
toestimatemecostofrepairingthedamage 
wehavedonetoit,andourknowledgeofthe 

cost offailingto take rapidaction to haltits 
degradation. TwentyyearsafterStockholm, 
itisstillnotpossibleto descríbeme state of 
the world environment comprehensively or 
tosaywithconfidencethattheGovemments 
of theworld have the knowledge or the 
politicalwilltodealwiththeglobalproblems 
which we already know exist. 

The most significant concerns remain the 
lackofmanyoftheprerequisitesforinformed 
decision-making and good environmental 
management, in particulars 

^ Thedatabaseis stillofvariablequality, 
withashortageofdatafromdeveloping 
countries. Asaresult comprehensive 
data on the major environmental 
problems cannot be compiledand^best 
estimates^ are all thatare available. 

^ F^espitegreatadvancesinscience,remote 
sensing andthe technical ability to 
monitor the world environment, these 
havenotbeengenerallyapplied,mainly 
becauseofalackofequipmentandtrained 
personnel inmany countries. 

^ Therehasbeennogeneralagreementon 
the socio-economic indicators of a 
healthyrelationshipbetweenpeopleand 
their environment or on standards fora 
decentenvironment. 
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* Comprehensive assessments of the 
environmental situation and of the earth's 
carrying capacity are, in consequence, 
still difficult. 

Despite these concerns there has been clear 
progress in a number of areas during the past 
decade. The scientific assessment of strato
spheric ozone depletion and understanding 
of the processes involved have progressed 
very rapidly and been matched by inter
national and national actions to redress the 
situation. A strong scientific consensus is 
now emerging on climate change and loss of 
biodiversity, their causes and the need for a 
collective response. Some progress has been 
made in dealing with the problems of 
hazardous wastes and toxic chemicals. And 
there are more and better overall assessments 
of the environment backed by improved data 
compendia. 

Thefirstsectionofthepresentvolumeoutlines 
the tenmajorenvironmentalissues, the trends 
during the last two decades in each, their 
impacts on people and possible responses to 
them. 

* Urban air pollution has been improving 
in most cities in the developed world, but 
deteriorating markedly in developing 
countries. Furtherworkandmuchgreater 
international cooperation are needed to 
deal with the issues of transboundary 
and global pollution of the atmosphere. 

* Rapid advances in scientific under
standing of stratospheric ozone depletion 
audits causesmdicatematfurther actions 
toprotecttheozonelayer will be required 
if Governments are to avert significant 
health and economic effects. 

* Despite the uncertainties inherentin such 
a complex system, increased under
standing of the causes andpossible effects 
of climate change indicates a range of 
global strategies whichshouldbe adopted 
urgently to ameliorate its effects. 

* Access to fresh water and the quality of 
available water supplies are key factors 
in development, particularly in arid or 
semi-arid areas. Urgent action is needed 
to improve both knowledge and manage
ment of fresh water resources and to 
establish cooperative manage-ment of 
freshwater basins so as to avoid the 
potential for conflict. 

* While progress has been made through a 
number of regional seas action plans to 
halt the further degradation of coastal 
zones, seas and oceans, urgent action is 
needed to deal with the problems of land-
based sources of marine pollution, 
unsustainable use of marine resources 
and rehabilitation of degraded areas. 

* Degradation of arid lands - and 
desertification in particular - is a grave 
and growing problem and its socio
economic as well as its physical causes 
must be addressed urgently. A realistic 
programme of corrective action and 
rehabilitation in land already subject to 
desertification must begin. 

N Deforestation, the destruction of wet
lands, and other forms of habitat loss are 
threatening the stability of local and 
regional environments and wasting 
valuable resources. Regional, sub-
regional and national actions, within 
agreed global targets, are urgently needed 
to halt and reverse the pattern of defore
station and habitat loss in all regions. 

•= The loss ofbiological diversity, expressed 
in the current rapid extinction of species 
and reduction of genetic variability, is an 
unnecessary waste of irreplaceable 
resources needed for sustainable 
development. Urgent action is needed to 
save, study and use rationally the world's 
biological riches. 

' Human activity has increased both the 
range and the scale of environmental 
hazards to which people are exposed. 
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Actionisneededboth to reduce the risk 
ofdisasters ^particularly from human 
causes^andtoimproveourabilitytores-
pondto those which cannot beavoided. 

^ Thegenerationanddisposalofhazardous 
wastes and theproduction of toxic 
chemicals posesignificant threats to 
human well-being. International action 
toimproveourknowledgeandcontrolof 
themisurgentlyneeded. 

These issues arisefrom human actions and 
areofconcemprincipallybecausetheireffects 
impinge on human well-being^either 
directly or by undermining the life-support 
systems ofthe environment. 

^ . 1 The concept of development i sa 
multidimensional one, encompassing the 
economic,social,culturalandpohticalaspects 
of human society.The preceding chapters 
have illustrated how, through the 

developmentprocess, humans interactwith 
andaffectthenaturalenvironment,andhow 
the state of tl̂ e environment determines tl̂ e 
patl^of development. Theworldcommunity 
is confronted byaclosed cycled economic 
problems causeoraggravateenvironmental 
despoliationwhich,intum,makeseconomic 
and structuralreformdifficultto achieve. If 
the world continues to accept disappearing 
tree cover, land degradation, the expansion 
ofdeserts,thelossofplantandanimalspecies, 
air and water pollution, and the changing 
chemistryoftheatmosphere,itwillalsohave 
to accept economic decline and social 
disintegration. Inaworld where progress 
depends onacomplex set of national and 
intemationaleconomicties, suchdisinte 
gration would bring insecurity and human 
suffering onascaletl^athas no precedent. 

^ . ^ Untiltheearlyl^^s,itwasfamiliar 
forthedebateaboutenvironmentalpolicyto 
be couched in terms of economic growth 
versus theenvironment. The basic idea was 
thatonecouldhaveeconomicgrowth^ 

BOX 22.1 

The kind of environmental problems that are of importance in developing countiies are those that 
can be overcome by the process of development itself. 

The Founex Report (1971) (2) 

The protection and improvement of the human environment is a major issue which affects the well-
being of peoples and economic development throughout the world. 

The Stockholm Declaration (1972) (3) 

The problem today is not primarily one of absolute physical shortage but of economic and social 
maldistribution and misuse. 

The Cocoyoc Declaration (1974) (4) 

It is essential that the mutually dependant relationships between development and environment be 
fully and explicitly taken into account. 

Choosing the Options (1980) (5) 

Health, nutrition and general well-being depend upon the integrity and productivity of the 
environment and resources. 

International Development Strategy for the 
Third United Nations Development Decade (1980) (6) 
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measured by risingrealper capitaincome^ 
or one couldhave improved environmental 
quanty.Anymixofthetwoinvolvedatrade 
off^moreenvironmentalquahtymeantless 
economic growth, and vice versa. However 
the Founex Seminar on Development and 
environment in 1̂ 71̂  the United nations 
Conference ontheHuman environment, 
convenedinStockholminl^7^,theCocoyoc 
Symposium on patterns of Resource Use, 
environment and Development Strategies, 
organized b y U ^ 8 R and Ul^CTAD in 
Mexico in 1^7 ,̂ and otherfora and studies 
began to clarify the links between 
environment and development. Since then, 
the discussion has tended to shift the focus 
awayfrom^growthversustheenvironment" 
to one of the potential complementarity of 
growth and environment. 

22.3 The 1970s, therefore, saw the 
emergenceofamajorrevisionin development 
thinking that presents a fundamental 
challenge to the conventional consensus on 
economic development. Expressions such as 
"alternative patterns of development and 
lifestyles", "ecodevelopment", "environ
mentally sounddevelopment","development 
without destruction", "sustainable develop
ment" and others have been introduced to 
convey essentially the same message: that 
environment and development are closely 
interdependent, and are in fact mutually 
supportive. 

22.4 Over the past two decades, the 
concept of sustainable development has 
been increasingly stressed. Although there 
are many definitions of sustainable 

BOX 22.2 

Ecodevelopment... is a style ofdevelopmentwhich stresses specific solutions for the particular 
problems in each eco-region taking into account ecological and cultural contexts as well as 
present and long-term needs. 

Azporf (о MVEP Gmwnmg СоылсИ (7974J (7J 

Development without destruction - the maximization of the production of food without 
destroying the ecological basis to sustain production... 

M. K. Tolba, Statement to 
mrMFood Coherence J974 (8j 

Environmental management implies sustainable development... 

MVEP Стелил^ Соылсй fJ975) (9; 

Special attentionfrom now on must be placed on... adjusting lifestyles to a more rational use 
of resources with particular emphasis on the present and future resource and environmental 
needs of the ... developing countries. 

Choosing the Options (1980) (5) 
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BOX 22.3 

Sustainable development... meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of 
future generations to meet theirs ...on the basis of prudent management of available global 
resources and environmental capacities and the rehabilitation of the environment previously 
subjected to degradation and misuse. ... Although it is important to tackle immediate 
environmental problems, anticipatoiy and preventive policies are the most effective and 
economical in achieving environmentally sound development. 

Environmental Perspective to 
the Year 2000 and Beyond (1987) (12) 

Critical objectives for environment and development policies that follow from the concept of 
sustainable development include: 

reviving growth; 
changing the quality of growth; 
meeting essential needs for jobs, food, energy, water and sanitation; 
ensuring a sustainable level of population; 
conserving and enhancing the resource base; 
re-orienting technology and managing risk; 
merging environment and economics in decision-making. 

Our Common Future (1987) (11) 

development, (10) it is generally understood 
to involve the key elements identified in the 
report of the World Commission on 
Environment and Development (11) and the 
Environmental Perspective to the Year 2000 
and Beyond. (12) 

22.5 At the core of the concept of 
sustainable development is the requirement 
thatcurrentpractices should not diminish the 
possibility of maintaining or improving living 
standards in the future. In other words, 

economic systems should be managed to 
maintain or improve the resource and 
environmental base so thatfuture generations 
will be able to live equally well or better. 
Sustainable development does not require 
thepreservation of the current stock of natural 
resources or any particular mix of human, 
physical and natural assets. Nor does it place 
artificial limits oneconomic growth, provided 
that such growth is both economically and 
environmentally sustainable. 

BOX 22.4 

Growth must be revived in developing countries... where the links between economic growth, 
the alleviation of poverty and environmental conditions operate most directly. 

The process of economic development must be more soundly based on the stock of capital that 
sustains it. 

Our Common Future (1987) (11) 
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22.6 Sustainable development,there-
fore,raisesconcemforanewtypeoffaimess 
and equality rarely considered previously: 
^intergenerationalequity".lnthepast,itwas 
commonlyassumedthatthenextgeneration 
wouldtakeitschancesonaplanetvery 
similar to the one inhabited by the current 
generation, perhaps withnewtechnologyto 
make life safer, healthier and easier. This is 
nolongerajustifiableassumption.Thepresent 
generation is the first to have the power to 
alter planetary ecosystems radically, to 
present its offspring withaplanet very 
different from the one it inherited from its 
ownforebearsdifferentatmosphere, soils, 
waterregimes, plants andanimals. 

natureandhumanactivityin the future. But 
mostof these advances haveyet t obe 
institutionalized into Governments' and 
developmentagencies'pohcy and planning 
systems.lnfact the concern has been that 
onlyfewcountriestakeadequateaccountof 
environmental considerationswhenmaking 
pohcyorplanningdevelopment.Eewallocate 
orregulateusesoftheirlivingresourcessoas 
to ensure that they areenvironmentally 
appropriateandsustainable.^vlanylackeither 
me financial or technical resources, or the 
political will, or adequate legislative, 
institutional, or public support for 
conservation and tackling environmental 
problems.The result has been that, at the 

BOX 22.5 

To defend and improve the environment for present and future generations has become an 
imperative goal of mankind - a goal to be pursued together with, and in harmony with, the 
establishedandfundamentalgoalsofpeaceandofworld-wideeconomicandsocialdevelopment. 

The Stockholm Declaration (1972) (3)-

But intergenerational equity is a difficult 
goal, in thatunborn generations arenotpresent 
to make their concerns known. Thus, 
environmentally sound and sustainable 
development requires that this generation 
accept responsibility for future generations. 
Makingthis goal areality may be the foremost 
challenge facing policy makers in the closing 
years of the 20th century and beyond. 

22.7 Although the subject of integration 
of environmentalmanagementwith concerns 
about economic and social development has 
been raised at the Stockholm Conference, it 
is still a major arena of debate. There have 
been many developments in the last two 
decades which pretend major changes in the 
way societies will think about the 
management of the relationship between 

level of project planning and design, 
unwanted environmental impacts havearisen 
from inadequate attention having been paid 
to environmental consequences and from the 
lackofknowledgeandinformationnecessary 
to predict them; other causes have included 
ignorance of cost-effective preventive or 
mitigating measures, and failure to consider 
alternative project designs or locations. (13) 

II. Environment and Economics 

22.8 Classical economic theories and 
practices have treated nature as an infinite 
supply of physical resources (i.e. raw 
materials, energy, water, soil and air) to be 
used for human benefit, and as an infinite 
sink for the by-products of the development 
and consumption of these benefits, in the 
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formof various types of pollution and 
ecologicaldegradation.Hence,theeconomy 
becamedisembodiedfromnature,in theory 
andinpractice. The dominanceof this 
approachbegan to weakeninthe late 1960s, 
when pollution becameamajor concern in 
the industrialized nations. And soon it was 
realizedthattheprocessofself-regeneration 
of natural resourcesis a rather slowand 
complicated one; if some natural resources 
areoverexploited,thestockwillfallrapidly, 
leadingultimatelytothecompletedestruction^ 
oftheresource.lthasalsobeenreahzedthat 
air and water have limited assimilative and 
carryingcapacitiesandthatpollutioncontrol 
measuresmustbeinstitutedtosafeguardthe 
environmentand the quality ofhumanlife. 

22.9 It is therefore important, if 
sustainabledevelopmentistobeachieved,to 
evaluatetheenvironmentalcostsandbenefits 
of any developmentprocess. But such 
evaluationisnoteasy.Someoftheenviron 
mental effects of developmentcanbeeasily 
identifiedandevaluatedquantitatively;others 
cannot. Nevertheless, an economic analysis 
of the environmental effects of alternative 
developmentprocesses,partialthoughitmust 
necessarilybe,isimportantbecauseitcreates 
awareness of the factthatnaturalresources 
ought not to be treated as free goods. 
Environmentalcostsariseeitherthroughthe 
damage done asaconsequenceofresource 
exploitation orthrough the effort expended 
to redress the damage. 

22.10 mthelasttwodecadesseveral 
studies have attempted to estimate the 
economic costs of damage caused by 
environmental pollution. Eor example, the 
annualdamage caused byair,water and 
noisepollutionintheÑetherlands was 
estimatedat^US0.6tol.lbillioninl986 
(about 0.5 to 0.9 per cent of CNP). m 
Cermany,thedamagefromthesamesources 
ofpollution was estimated at about^US34 
bilhonperyearfrom 1983 to 1985, orabout 

брег cent of annual GNR.(14) Generally 
speaking,theeconomiccost of pollution 
damage in developed countries varies 
between3and5per centoftheGNR.lt 
shouldbenotedthatthiscostingofthedamage 
duetoirrationaluseofnaturalresourcesand^ 
or pollution is far from complete. 
Environmental damageis often selective 
and unequally distributedin time andspace 
and among societies. Ivlanyofthe physical, 
biologicalandsocio-economicconsequences 
of large development projects are 
inadequately known and some can be 
quantifiedwhileotherscannot.Examplesof 
the latter are when landscapes or historic 
monuments are threatened withirreversible 
change. Even if all the consequences could 
beenumeratedandtheirlikelihoodassessed, 
placingapricetagonthem wouldpose 
further difficulties. Consider, for example, 
the problems ofplacingavalueonahuman 
life. The traditional economic approachhas 
been to equate the value ofahfe with the 
valueofaperson'sexpectedfutureearnings. 
v̂lany problems with this index are readily 

apparent. Eor one, it undervalues those in 
society who are underpaid and places no 
valueatallonpeoplewhoarenotinincome 
earningpositions. In addition, itignores the 
interpersonal effects ofadeath which may 
makethelosssufferedmuchgreaterthanany 
measurable financialloss. 

22.11 The cost of pollution abatement 
and control in the developed countries has 
been estimated to vary from 0.8 to 1.5 per 
cent of annual GDR (15) Eor developing 
countries,thefigureismuchlowerandvaries 
markedly from onecountryto another. 

22.12 Pollution abatement studies deal 
essentially with the direct costs of dealing 
withpollutionproblemssuchasairandwater 
pollutionandmanagementofwaste.mmost 
cases they do not include the cost of 
environmentaldeterioration,oflossofnatural 
resources or of the impacts of all this on 
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econornicdevelopmentandonhumanhealth 
and well-being. Suchstudies, therefore, 
generally showthe cost of action to protect 
theenvironmentanditsnaturalresourcesbut 
notthecostofinaction.Theimportantpoint 
to be made here is that the costs of 
environmental policies are in fact an 
mvestmentforthefuture. The costs are 
generallymorethancompensatedforbythe 
benefits accruedfromreducingthedamage 
andfromconservationof resources. Eor 
example, it has been estimated that the net 
benefitsfromairandwaterpollutioncontrol 
in the United States wouldamountto about 
^US26bilhonperyear.(14)mthedeveloping 
countries,theconstructionofdrinkingwater 
andsanitationfacihtiescouldreducethe 
incidenceofinfectiousdiseasesby5060per 
centorevenmore.(16)Suchanimprovement 
in human health would lead not only to an 
increase in productivity and time on the job 
(bothofwhichcontributetoincreasedGNR, 
butalsotoalowerexpenditureongoodsand 
servicesdelivered by themedical sector, 
most ofwhich are imported. 

22.13 Inthelas t twodecadessome 
attempts havebeenmade to adjustnational 
income accounts to register both the direct 
costsinflictedbyenvironmentaldegradation 
and the ^depreciation" of natural resources 
capitaltoallowforlossesinfutureproduction 
potential. Although the national accounts 
record me income earned from harvesting 
resource stocks (e.g. fish catch, timber, 
minerals,etc.),theloss of future income 

through declining resource stocks and 
deteriorating environmental quality is 
excluded. By allowing for such^depre-
ciations" in the natural capital stock, thenet 
contributionsofresourcedepletiontonational 
incomearemuchlower,andmoreaccurately 
reflecttheimpactoneconomicwelfare.(17) 
Eor example, ^apan attempted to correctits 
nationalincomefiguresforavarietyoffactors, 
mcludingenvironmentalones.Accordingly, 
it has been found that instead of the GNE 
growing byafactorof8.3 per centperyear 
betweenl955andl985,itgrewbyanaverage 
of5.8percentperyear.(14)lnlndonesia,if 
thephysicaldepletion,aswellasnetadditions 
topetroleum,forestandsoilassetsaretaken 
intoconsideration,ithasbeenestimatedthat 
the GDR grew by 4.0 per cent per year in 
the period 1971 tol984, instead of the 
reported grossvalueaverageof7.1 percent 
per year. (18)However,there are many 
difficultiesintheprocessofadjustingnational 
accounts thatremain to be solved. Eor one, 
measuringthestockofeconomiccapitaland 
its rate of depreciationinmany developing 
countriesisacomphcatedtask.Somenatural 
resources, such as soils and watersheds are 
not easily measurable^stocks"as such. 
Anotherproblemisthatthe depreciation of 
natural resource stocks may not always 
includealltheoff-siteenvironmentalquality 
effects.Eor example, thetotalenviron-
mentalcosts of deforestation andtimber 
extractionshouldincludetheeconomiccosts 
of soil erosion, siltation of waterways, 
floodmgandimpacts on climate. 

BOX 22.6 

For society as a whole, environment is apart of its real wealth and cannot be treated as a free 
resource. 

The Founex Report (1971) (2) 

Incomplete accounting occurs... especially in the case of resources that are not capitalised in 
enterprise or national accounts: air, water, and soil. 

Our Common Future (1987) (3) 
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Ili.^neOnan^in^orio^cene 

22.14 The world has not been standing 
still while the debate on environment and 
developmentgameredmomentamandideas, 
and concepts and issues emerged, were 
clarified and reiterated.Thetwo decades 
since 1972 have seen major political, 
economic and social changes.The global 
politicalandeconomiclandscapehasaltered, 
not gradually but inanumber of dramatic 
andunforeseeableupheavals.Asaresult,the 
ideologicalandeconomic world mapsof 
1972 are nolonger accurate in 1992, tl̂ e 
geopoliticalassumptionswhichaccompanied 
tl^emdonotholdtruetodayandtl^epredictions 
ofsocial change which were b^sedon them 
have been proved inaccurate. 

22.15 Themost dramatic and obvious 
political changeshavebeenthemostrecent. 
Themovementtowardsdemocraticpluralism 
and the rejection of ^vlarxist-Eeninist 
economictheory in Eastern Europe have 
grippedworldattentionandoftendominated 
the news media since the introductionof 
^perestroika'intheUSSRinthemidl980s. 
However, thecauses are to be foundearlier, 
inmoresubtlechangestotheprevailmg 
philosophies in both East andWest, which 
havehadmoreprofoundconsequencesthan 
wasimmediately obvious. Thechangefiom 
an essentially bipolar world in which two 
superpowersandtheirsupportersfacedeach 
otheracrossanideologicalandpoliticalabyss 
has created both opportunities and 
uncertainties.ltmaybesometimeyetbefore 
thegeopoliticalmap ^post-perestroika' is 
finally drawn, butthenatureofthatmapand 
theworlditrepresentswillowemoretotl^e 
fundamentalcausesofthosechangesthanto 
thechanges themselves. 

22.16 The radical optimism of the early 
1970s gave way under the pressure of the 

global economicrecessionthatfollowedthe 
secondoilshockin 1978. The belief, which 
under-pinnedtheSecondUnited Nations 
DevelopmentDecadeandtl^ecallfora^New 
International Economic Order", that 
institutional solutions couldbe found to 
humanandsocial problems wasreplacedby 
amore individualistic, inward-looking, 
market-oriented philosophy.Earadoxically, 
the same improvements in mass com-
municationswhichhaveliberatedindividuals 
and fuelled popular demands for political 
reformhavealsoledtoanincreasedsenseof 
individual helplessness in the face of 
mountingenvironmentalcrisesandtogreater 
popular distrust of politically-generated 
solutions to social, economic and environ 
mental problems. 

22.17 Thefewvalueaddedproductsthat 
are generated indeveloping countries are 
often blocked by lack of market access, as 
developingcountries' commodityexports 
areaffectedbythe^newprotectionism"which 
followed the recession of the earlyl980s. 
Non-tariff barriers, voluntary export 
restraints, direct and indirect subsidies and 
other obstacles have made me developing 
countries' access to Northern markets 
extremely difficult. Accordingto the World 
Bank, thepercentage of OECDcountry 
importscoveredbynontariffbar^^ersalmost 
doubledbetweenl966andl986.^1oreover, 
the percentage of trade affected by highly 
restrictive non-tariffmeasures is greaterfor 
developing countries thar^forindustrialized 
countries. Subsidiesonagricultural produce 
withintheOECDareinthevicinityof^300 
billionperannum.lthadbeenestimatedthat 
trade protectionism in developed countries 
cost the global South around ^55 billion in 
1980(inl990dollars)(19) 

22.18 Over the past 20 years, both the 
World Banl^andthel^vlE have shifted 
development priorities from import substi 
tutiontoexportledgrowth,accompaniedby 
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BOX 22.7 

Environmental issues may come to exercise a growing influence on international economic 
relations. They... could influence the pattern of world trade, the international distribution of 
industry, the competitive position of different groups of countries, their comparative costs of 
production, etc.... 
Some environmental actions by developed countries ... are likely to have negative effects on 
developing countries' export possibilities and their terms of trade. 

The Founex Report (1971) (2) 

GATT, among other international organizations, could be used for the examination of the 
problems [of trade and the environment], specifically through the recently established Group 
on Environmental Measures and International Trade. 

Aoc&Wm f &m ofAc&m (7972) (J) 

Awareness of the environmental aspects of international economic relations has increased but 
it has not yet found adequate expression in institutional practices and national policies. [...] 

Environmentally related regulations and standards should not be used for protectionist 
purposes. 

Environmental Perspective to the 
Year 2000 and Beyond (1987) (12) 

severe structural adjustment programmes. 
For most developing countries with scant 
industrial capacities there is little to export 
but natural resources, making them almost 
totally reliant on commodity exports. 
However, commodity prices have fallen 
steadily since the early 1970s. By 1986, 
average real commodity prices were at their 
lowest recorded levels this century (with the 
single exception of 1932, the trough of the 
Great Depression). Prices of two critical 
export crops - cocoa and coffee - fell even 
further between 1986 and 1989 (by 48 and 55 
per cent respectively). The World Bank 
forecasts that commodity prices are unlikely 
to rise during this decade, with intensified 
South-South competition in saturated 
markets. 

22.19 The combined effect of debt 
servicing and reduced aid is a net financial 

flow from the South to the North. In 1989 
developing countries paid $59.5 billion in 
interest on their debts, (20) and received 
official development assistance of $34.1 
billion. (21) In the same year the official debt 
of low- and middle-income countries grew 
by an average of fourper cent. (19) Increasing 
interestpayments on a spiralling debt burden 
can only be met by increasing exports. For 
countries that are almost totally dependant 
on commodity exports in a hostile market 
this means placing greater pressure on the 
environment and a further reduction in living 
standards for their people. With a projected 
one billion additional people sharing scarce 
resources in the global South in the near 
future, the pace of environmental degradation 
seems certain to increase unless the debt 
crisis is resolved and greater equity is 
introduced into the world's commodity 
markets. 
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The Opportunity IV. International Cooperation 

22.20 To concentrate only on the 
negative statistics of the last two decades and 
ignore promising present trends and recent 
events would give a distorted and overly 
negative picture. While we must accept 
the reality that the two decades since the 
Stockholm Conference have seen a 
considerable degradation of the global 
environment and a further squandering of the 
world's stock of productive natural resources, 
there are also some grounds for optimism. 
A growing appreciation of the global nature 
of environmental problems and their 
implications - not just for the quality of life, 
but for its very sustenance - has led to a new 
and more serious approach to environmental 
issues since the mid-1980s. Governments 
have displayed a greater willingness to act 
together to address environmental threats on 
a global basis, as was demonstrated by the 
successful negotiation, between 1985 and 
1987, of the Montreal Protocol on Substances 
that Deplete the Ozone Layer, its dramatic 
strengthening in 1990 and the large number 
of countries which have ratified it. This rapid 
and decisive action (at least in terms of 
international treaty negotiations) and the steps 
taken since then towards negotiation of 
conventions on control of hazardous wastes 
and their disposal, on climate change and on 
biodiversity would have been hard to predict 
even a decade earlier. This willingness to act 
has been accompanied by an encouraging 
movement away from confrontation and 
towards a more cooperative approach by 
Governments in forums dealing with 
environmentalissues.Ithastlius been possible 
to develop new and innovative means (for 
example the funding mechanism established 
under the Montreal Protocol and the Global 
Environmental Facility) to address issues 
such as the transfer of environmentally sound 
technology to developing countries and to 
deal with major environmental problems. 

22.21 Putting the world on the path of 
sustainable development will not be easy, 
given the environmental degradation and 
economic confusion that now prevail. The 
planning andimplementationof development 
initiatives will have to change significantly, 
the global economy will have to 
befundamentally restructured, and there will 
have to be a quantum leap in international 
cooperation. Unless the desire to ensure a 
sustainable future becomes a central concern 
of national Governments, the continuing 
deteriorationoftheeconomy'snatural support 
systems will eventually overwhelm efforts 
to improve the human condition. 

22.22 Theexpectationsformultinational 
cooperation raised at different forums over 
the last two decades have not been fulfilled. 
The global negotiations, whose immediate 
launching has been called for, have not 
materialized. The results of the Sixth United 
Nations Conference on Trade and 
Development have been disappointing for 
many, particularly the developing countries, 
and a similar disappointment has been felt 
over the failure to translate into concrete 
action the prescriptions for global economic 
recovery made at various summit meetings. 

22.23 In the field of environment, the 
preparedness of Governments to translate 
good intentions into action has been more 
positive. The trade in endangered species, 
wetlands and world heritage conventions 
and the Montreal Protocol to protect the 
ozone layer (Chapter 21) have provided 
examples of major instruments for co
operation between and among developed 
and developing countries. But there is still an 
urgent need for the world community to 
solve a number of problems and to translate 
good intentions into practical actions to set 
the stage for sustainable and environmentally 
sound development. 
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22.24 Thereis,forexample,agrowing 
concern that conflicts are growing between 
international trade and environmental 
objectives.There are many countries that 
rely on imports of natural resources from 
developing countries which frequently do 
not have altemativeproducts to sell in 
international markets. For example,Côte 
d'Ivoire,Gabon, Indonesia, Malaysia and 
the Philippines supply some 80 per cent of 
theworldmarketintropicalhardwoods.Yet 
it is clearthatthe tropical forests supplying 
theseproductsarebeingusedunsustainably. 
(14)mso far as economic progress in the 
wealthier countries can be said to be sus 
tamable,itcouldbesaidthatthesustainabihty 
ismpartbemg achieved by ^importing" it 
throughunsustainabihtyinother nations. 
Thailandexportsitsentirecassavaproduction 

90percentof itgoestotheEuropean 
Cornmunity.Thisproduction,takingupabout 
1.5milhonhaofland,hasledtotherapid 
degradationofnaturalresourcesinThailand. 
(15)Sincel982,theEChastriedtorestrictits 
imports from Thailand, butthusfarthis has 
notledtoadecreaseinproduction.Ingeneral, 
trade by industriahzed countries and their 

traderelatedpohcieshaveindirectlyaffected 
theenvironment and the use of natural 
resourcesindevelopingcountries.Anumber 
offactorshavecontributedtoanunsustainable 
use of natural resources, soil degradation, 
excessive use of fertilizers and pesticides, 
andpollutioninmanydevelopingcountries. 
These factorsincludedeveloping countries' 
debt and^or balance of payment problems; 
industrialized countries' protectionism 
against goods manufactured in developing 
countries; preferential treatment of raw 
materials from developing countries; 
domestic agricultural subsidies inanumber 
ofdevelopedcountries;andpricefluctuations 
ontheworldmarket.(15)Therearealsofears 
that the recent trends in international trade 
liberalizationmayhaveconsiderablenegative 
consequences forthe environment. 

22.25 Twenty years ago development 
assistanceagenciesandfinancialinstitutions 
gave little attention to environmental pro
tection. Recently,however, many of these 
agencies and institutions have estabhshed 
formal procedures for assessing the 
environmentalimpactsoftheirdevelopment 

BOX 22.8 

States have... the sovereign right to exploit their own resources pursuant to their own environmental 
policies, and the responsibility to ensure that activities within their jurisdiction or control do not cause 
damage to the environment of other States or of areas beyond the limits of their national jurisdiction. 

The Stockholm Declaration (1972) (3) 

It cannot be too much or too often emphasized how crucial the dialogue between and amongst the 
developed and developing countries is for the appropriate solutions of environmental problems. 

State of the Environment Report (1984) (22) 

The responsibility for ensuring a better environment should be equitably shared and the ability of 
developing countries to respond be taken into account. 

Langkawi Declaration (1989) (23) 

If the multiple bonds that characterize interdependence are convincingly present in any field, it is in that 
encompassing development and the environment.... But the transition is not occurring smoothly and 
harmoniously; it is turbulent and beset with conflict. 

Report of the South Commission (1990) (24) 
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assistanceactivities.Althoughthesemeasures 
are welcomed to help developing countries 
chart their future development in an 
environmentally sound manner, it is feared 
that meyconstituteanew ^conditionally" 
on providing development and^ortechnical 
assistance. In this respect, it shouldbe 
emphasized that every country has the 
sovereign right to manage its own natural 
resourcebase,aswellastheresponsibilityto 
protect its own environment and to ensure 
that its development activities do not harm 
theenvironmentofits neighbours. 

V. ^rioriti^^orThe^^tT^oO^ad^ 

22.26 Environmental problems cut 
acrossarangeofpolicyissuesandaremostly 
rootedininappropriatedevelopmentpattems. 
Consequently,environmental issues, goals 
and actions cannot be framed in isolation 
from the development and policy sectors 
from which they emanate. Againstthis 
background, the Stockholm Conference 
produced an Action Plan for theHuman 
EnvironmentwhichwasendorsedinGeneral 
Assembly Resolution 2994(^^^11) of 
15December 1972. The 109recommenda 
tionsinthePlanfallintothreegroups, 
concemed,respectively,withenvironmental 
assessment(evaluationandreview,research, 
monitoring andinformation exchange); 
environmentalmanagement;andsupporting 
measures (education andtraining, public 
information, financing and technical 
cooperation). 

22.27 In the las t twodecades , the 
Stockholm recommendations have 
constitutedmebasisforactionbythe United 
Nationssystemandotherintemationalbodies. 
Overthe years, specific goals weresetup to 
implement these recommendations.These 
goalswererevisedandrefinedasourscientific 
knowledge of the different issues evolved 
andimproved. This process led to the 

formulationoftheEnvironmentalPerspective 
totheYear2000andBeyond, (12) audits 
adoption by the General Assembly of the 
UnitedNationsinl987(resolution42^186of 
HDecemberl987).Thatdocumentreflects 
anintergovemmentalconsensusongrowing 
environmental challenges to the year 2000 
andbeyondinsixmajorsectors:population, 
foodandagriculture,energy,industry,health 
and human settlements, and international 
economicrelations.Inaddition,thedocument 
discussesbrieflyfourissuesofglobalconcem 
(oceansandseas, outer space,biological 
diversity andsecurityandenvironment)and 
considers the different instruments of 
environrnentalaction.Alsowelcomedbythe 
General Assembly (General Assembly 
resolution 42^187 of 11 December 1987) 
was^OurCommonFuture",thereportofthe 
WorldCommissionon Environment and 
Development.(ll) That document speci
fically addressed the need for sustainable 
developmentandthelegalprinciplesonwhich 
it should be based. 

22.28 Taking into consideration the 
recommendations made and priorities 
outlined in various documents, including 
those mentioned in the present chapter, and 
the goals and targets presented to the 
Governing Council ofUNEP in 1987,the 
time is now ripe to sharpen the focus ona 
numberofissuesthatshouldbeaddressedby 
theworld community in the coming two 
decades. Some specific, achievable actions 
to translate words into deeds are outlinedin 
Box22.9.Thetargetedactionsproposedfor 
considerationinthisboxdonotconstitutean 
exhaustivelist.Noraretheyintendedmerely 
toaddressthesymptomstowhichtheyrelate. 
They provideapracticalbasisfor direct 
action for environmental improvement and 
forthedesignandimplementationofnational 
and international policies and programmes 
to reconcile social, economic and environ
mental objectives in development. They 
representgoalsthatcanbeachievedthrough 
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integrated developmentplanning which 
addresses the underlying causes of 
environmentaldegradationandlackofhuman 
development: unmanageablepopulation 
growth,grmdmgpoverty,crushingdebtand 
unfair international economic relations on 
the one hand; and unsustainable lifestyles, 
unnecessary over-consumption and 

irresponsible use of scarce human and 
financialresources onthe other. These 
priorities arebased onpronouncements 
already made by Governments, documents 
noted by them, and existing studies, 
publications and global strategies (for 
example, the World Conservation Strategy 
(25)andCaringForTheEarth.(26)) 

BOX 22.9 

Priorities for action 

REGULATORY MEASURES: 

By 1995: 

* A global agreement on reforestation targets for each decade of the 21st century in each of 
the world's eco-regions. 

* A global plan to combat marine pollution from land-based sources, with a target to reduce, 
by the year 2000 marine pollution from such sources to the 1990 level, and an agreed 
programme for further reductions after 2000. 

* International agreement to ban all exports of hazardous wastes to developing countries, and 
a timetable to reduce the generation of such wastes. 

* A global conventionfor the exchange ofinformation on chemicals in international trade and 
establishment of an intergovernmental mechanism for chemical risk assessment and 
management. 

* A global convention on prevention, notification and mutual cooperation in mitigating the 
effects of major environmental emergencies. 

* An international code of conduct to apply internationally agreed guidelinesfor the transfer 
of technology, particularly to developing countries. 

* An international agreement on the guidelinesfor application of environmental impact 
assessment, especially with regard to human activities withpotential transboundary effects. 

* Establish an international non-governmental body to help in monitoring breaches of 
environmentaltreatiesandnationalactionsleadingtoorlikelytoleadtomajorenvironmental 
deterioration. 

By 2000: 

* Agreement on the means of ensuring compliance with environmental treaties and 
establishment of appropriate institutional mechanisms to verify their implementation. 

J/ 
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BOX 22.9 (cont.) 

ASSESSMENT: 

By 1995: 

* Assess the environmental impacts of known new and alternative sources of energy. 

By 2000, complete the following: 

* Comprehensive assessment of air quality in all urban areas. 

* Comprehensive assessment of global freshwater resources and their quality. 

* Comprehensive assessment of land and soil degradation in the world. 

* Environmental impact assessment of existing new technologies. 

* Environmental impact assessment of existing new materials. 

By 2010: 

* Complete a survey of the world's habitats known to be unique, rich in biodiversity, or at risk. 

ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT: 

By 1995: 

* Approve three concrete 5-year programmes to combat land degradation in diylands 
(desertification), which have been costed and for which the sources of funding have been 
identified. 

* Establish a UN Centre for Response to Environmental Emergencies. 

By 2000: 

* Achieve a 30-per cent reduction in the amount of hazardous waste generated, compared 
with the 1990 level. 

* Adoption by major development financing institutions of policies and procedures that 
ensure that theirfinancial support to activities does not lead to environmental deterioration. 

* All countries to adopt environmental and natural resource accounting as part of their 
system of national accounts. 

* Capital flows in the form of natural resource imports and exports to be included in 
international trade statistics. 

* All countries with real GDP per capita above US$5,000 to produce a plan to reduce 
their consumption of non-renewable natural resources. 

* All countries with per capita annual energy consumption over 80 gigajoules to stabilize 
consumption at 1992 rates and establish programmes to reduce energy use to the 80 
gigajoule level. 

By 2 000-2010: 

* To end net global deforestation. J 
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BOX 22.9 (cont.) 

ENVIRONMENT AND ECONOMICS: 

By 1995: 

* Estimates of the global costs of failing to deal with climate change ozone layer depletion, 
loss of biodiversity, marine and coastal deteriorationfrom land based sources of pollution, 
and continued production of hazardous wastes. 

* Production of revised estimates of the additional resources needed for the transfer of 
knowledge, information and specific environmentally sound technologies to developing 
countries and countries in transition, to allow them to participate meaningfully in dealing 
with their national as well as global environmental problems. By the same time, agreement 
should be reached on sources of funding and mechanisms for the transfer of technologies. 
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